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Dawn Primarolo gets Robinson job

By Jill Sherman ani> RolandWatson

SENlORmembers ofthe Cabi-
net urged their colleagues last

night “to draw a line" under
the most damaging episode of
Tony Blairc period of gbvent-

>jneni as the mortgage affbir

Jdaimed its third big casualty.

CharlieWhelan, presssecre-
tary and chief spin doctor to
Gordon Brown, the Chancel-
lor, was forced to resign after
continuing accmations that he
was the culpritwho leaked d&- .

tails ofthe E373.000 loan to

ter Mandelson from Geoffrey
Robinson. '

. •- -•

Mr- Brown’S. consolation-

prize was &e
.
promotion -.of -

Dawn Primaroki, the foriner

Bennite, to Paymaster Gener-
al tofffl the gaplefrby’MrRoS^.
inson. Therehad beoi specula-

tion that the job would go to .

Geoff Hoon, a Blair lOTaJist. a
.a move that Mr Brcmft-wbaK-
/*|have resisted. MilYimarolce.:.
*'

’former.Financial Secretary*^ ....

fiercely loyal to Mr' Biwh ,.

and. after five yeariMs.ithe :

longest-serving mentoeroffins^
Treasury team. .

TheChancdtoraltofoandai r
fob for another ally, Michael ••

:

Wills. Mr Wills, a wealthy in-

dependent televisiato^prixfoer.--

er. has beeo appcmted Trade j
and Industry Mirristfo.bUt is

taking no salary. "However,

the two appoudnieto^wiS dO
:

Bale to cwnpensatoff^Chan-'
ceUor for losing cme^cf his

.

most powerful supporters,in

government . Other ; moves'.

:

were fairly-., neutral, -

f
vwfti -

.

Stephen Timms nwvmg up
L l 'jL

in the Sodal Security De- -

partmenr to repfaceJohn Den-
ham a&FensionsMinister. -

Mr Whelan. 44. : returned
from a walking holiday in the
Scottish Jfighiands . to an-,
notmoe fh9t.be would be leav-

togtSe -Treasury ‘fe sotin as
the

•

,
' ffioihe

details flatted

to the^doftittfoll of both urinis-

seis. but^akl that the lewd of
meffiaspradationaboutfile af-

fair made it impossible for

him.tocairy.on asMr Brown’s

-^Th&Tones seized on the
statement ;tojd demanded Mr
WheltoYs early departure.

Tfi^axguedfoat be oould hot

.

ranam/andbeprivy to Budget

.

secrets; and urged Sir Richard
WSsQo,lhe;Gabinet Secretary.
ftr^TKrtrrrjKatCTirh airwia wa<

,
)
.

r

pKTC<yrere~^so questions,

aboat,whether Mr Whelan
•*- --- ***/»• Jr.':'. . .

- '

•Would have to wait for three

months or longer before being
able rotate upaa job in cbe

private sector. where there

could be a conflict of interest.

ButwitoMr Blairawayon hol-

iday in the Seychelles, other
.smiorCabinet ministers tried

to move the focus away from
thespmdoctors aito ministeri-

al rivalries that have dominat-
ed fileheadlines formore than
two weeks.
David Blunkett. the Educa-

tion. Secretary, who is said to

have been oneofstoneralmixiis-
ters calling forMrWhdan'S re-

moval, said it was tone to

draw a line under recent,

events.’ ‘The key political issue

is not obsession with so-called

‘spin doctors’ or ‘camps’. but
.the Governments determina-
tion to keep the promise it

made to toe electorate," he
said.“Thatjs whg.t the country •

:
andlahoofparty members ex-

;,pect.pfus amd toat is whafwe’
intendtoda” . .

, Downing Street also tried to

nxjimtadamage-SmftalioneX'
cerase, -putting out a support-
ive statement about Mr Whe-
lan. who has been widely ac-

cused fo file past , of briefing

against Cahinet ministers.

tottherewas an almost au-
dible sighof relief from sever-

al members of the Govern-
ment who' have Mamed Mr
Whelan for dealing unneces-
sary tensions between Mr
Bfeir arid Mr Brown over the

pad two years. .

:
Mr Whelan derided to re-

sign after several cooversa-

Primarolo, who has been appointed Paymaster General to replace Geoffrey Robinson

tions with Mr Brown and Ed
Balls, the Chancellor's econom-
ic adviser, but his fate was in-

evitable as soon as hewas “fin-

gered” by friends of Mr Man-
delson on the night the home
loan was disclosedinfire pres.
Yesterday Mr Whelan said
that it became impossible for

him to stay in his job once he
became the story.

“It is absurd that, an the day
theeuro starts trading, in the
week, the Monetary Policy

Committee is meeting and
when the Chancellor is work-
ing on a number of important
initiatives for the new year.

there is such attention focused

on me.” Mr Brown, who was
said to have been desolate at

his press secretary’s resigna-

tion. refused to ccmment

Wdxn crisis, pages 6.
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Markets rally
as the world
shows faith
in the euro

By Charles Bremner
and Jill Sherman

EUROPE’S fledgeling cur-

rency was celebrated by the fi-

nancial markets in a day’s

trading thatsaw h rise against

the dollar while continental

stock markets enjoyed near-

record surges.

European Union leaders

greeted the smooth launch in

the City, the Continent, Wall
Street and Asia as a sign ofcon-

Science that the 11-natkm euro
is set to be a world currency

alongside the dollar.

“This is an historic day.”
said Jacques Santer. President

of the European Commission.
“Let us for once congratulate

ourselves without too much
modesty. With the euro. Eu-
rope will be better equipped to

control its destiny.”

Gerhard Schroder, the Ger-
man Chancellor, hailed the

euro’s advent, saying: “1 know
that it will make Europe move
forward and it will force us
into new stages of integra-

tion.” Jean-Luc Dehaene. the
Belgian Prime Minister, said

the successful first day was “a
moment in the history of Eu-
rope that was considered im-
possible just ten years ago.”

The single currency, which
has a domestic economic base
comparable to the dollar's,

ended European trading at

around 1.18 dollars, wefl above
the 1.16 level which was held
last week by the ecu, the EU
basket currency that was its

predecessor. The EU hopes
the euro will not strengthen
too much, given the damage it

would inflict on euroland’s ex-

ports. The European Central
Bank (ECB) was rumoured at

one stage yesterday to have in-

tervened to support the dollar.

The City, which bore the

brunt of the switchover as the

world centre of currency trad-

ing, missed out on the “euro-

Britain, the most powerful of
the four EU stales outside fire

euro, imposed its wD on the

currency in an indirect fash-

ion. Tire Commission bowed
to the usage adopted by the

Bank of England and de-

creed that the plural for euro
in English would end in V.
The notes and coins, to be is-

sued in three years, carry
only the word “euro”.

phoria” which swept the Conti-

nent's stock markets. The
FTSE 100-share index ended
0.05 per cent down while Mi-
lan toasted the currency with a
record 6.4 per cent rise. Frank-

fun shares rose 5.7 per cent.

Madrid by 6.2 per cent and
Paris by 52 per rent
The United States welcomed

the euro, signalling nervous-

ness over pressure on the do-
mestic economy as the dollar’s

hegemony as toe international

currency comes under chal-

lenge. Robert Rubin, the Treas-

ury Secretary, said: 'The euro
re-emphasises how important

it is that we focus on our own
policies and continue to make
the United States a place

where people want to invest

their capital by having sound
policies here."

Tony Blair welcomed the

first day oftrading with a com-
mitment to helping the single

European currency to succeed,

in an article in 77ie Wail
Street Journal the Prime Min-
ister said; “If the euro works
and the economic benefits are
clear and unambiguous, we
would recommend entry, with

the British people having a fi-

nal say in a referendum ” The
views were seen as his most
proeuro statements.

Living with euro, page !
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flu victims dialling 999
ByUn Murray, medicalcorrespondent
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PANICKING flu patterns are

preciipiitouig a crisis fo the

ovenfoetebed health service

by making 999 calls to de-

mand .ambulances to take

them to hospitaL
‘

Alfoougb flu levels are not

abriorinallyhi^i, beahh trusts

are reporting emergency umri
atfoil stream deatmg with an
influx of.patienfs;^^foought in

byambultotceL .

Dr Doug Fleming, who
beads, the Royal College of

General Practitioners': infec-

tious diseases monitoring unit'

in Bumingham, said;

tals are the wrong {dace ferita

patietas.Tltere is no curative

treatment frr.flu and&ere is

no poito in going to see your

dbooirletatone going to hosfa-

tai unless you have a serious

chest disease or are ekleriy

.

andBvingOriyboroTO- Gtdog
tobosEHtafipufisother^kpeo-

pkatridcsoitisanirrespaDri-

frle and ^seffidi thing to (to.”

Perhaps because Gft • are

.

csofysending foe most serious

cases to hospital, patients are
short-circuiting their doctors’

waiting roams and trying to

get themselves admitted. This

addsto thedifScuhiesacddau
told emergency units are al-

ready .faring in finding ade-

quate, staff told leads to many
hsalfy 21^ people being left for

hours on trollies.

Frank Dobson, foe Health
Secretary, said that the

number of flu cases was
putting hospitals under pres-

sure. especially in the North
West and West Midlands.

Ambulances were having to

queue for 15 minutes outside

file Royal Liverpool Hospital

to unload fiu patients. At the

.Royal Hull Hospital there

were38 patientscrammed into

a ward for 28 on one day last

month. London Ambulance
Servicehad 115 flu calls on two-

days over the holidays.

Yesterday a woman with
meningitis had to be airlifted

.nearly 200 mdes from Birken-
' head on Merseyside to ,Mid-

m the North East
because there were no inten-

sive care beds available. In

Nottingham nurses are being
offered 20 per cent extra to

workon the admissionsward

.

The pressures are coming
beraose hospitals, already suf-

fering from nursingshortages.
are losing more staff through
the illness and are finding n

.
all but impossible to staff the

extra beds. Although the Gov-
ernment has earmarked £159

million to deal with the winter

crisis, hospitals carmot recruit

fire nurses they-need.

Officially there is no flu epi-

demic until over 400 cases per

100,000 of the population are

confirmed to have the disease

to a given week. Flu levels this

year are following a similar

pattern to those in the winter

of 1996/97. when they peaked
at 230 cases per TOfLOOO.

This year the level on De-
cember 15wasjust 28cases per

10X000 but- by New Yeart
Eve It had almost quadrupled

”Call an ambulance
quickly—Pm about

to sneeze"

to KJ2 per 100.000.The next set

of figures are expected to show
a further rise, especially in the

South.
Sydney and Beijing flu. the

two strains ofthe disease prev-

alent this year, appear to be
spreading down from Scot-

land, where doctors began to

notice a sharp rise from mid-

November. The latest regional

figures - issued an Christmas

Eve - show there were 113 cas-

es per 100*000 in the North,

ICS per 100,000 in the Mid-

lands and only 41 per 100,000

in!the South.

Hospital alert, pages

‘Bombsite bird’ threatens to

stop work on the Dome
By Glenn Owen, Times Diary

WORK an the Millennium
Domecould he halted bythree
pairs of black redstarts, care of

Britain’s rarest nesting birds.

They have arrived at the con-

struction site in Greenwich
and it is against the law to

disturb the “bombsite birds”

once they begin nesting— due
tohappennen month.

Wildlifecampaigners are de-

manding that Peter Mandel-
son’s successor as Minister for

the Dome — Lord Falconer of

Thornton — casts an eye over

the Wildlife and Countryside
Act “They will have to stop

working.” says Ralph Gaines,

head of conservation at the
London Wildlife Trust "The
Act is dear that it would be ille-

gal to disturb them. They will

start nesting at theend of Feb-

ruary. and the young do not

leave until the end of July. We
did stop some work in the area

to foe end of last summer
when a pair were spotted.”

Redstarts — relatives of the

robin that gained their nick-

name after flourishing an dere-

lict sites after the Second
World War —area threatened

species. As few as 70 breeding

pairs remain m the country,

up to a third of which live in

foe capital and are known to

be resident in nearby Dept-
ford Creek. Three pairs are
house-hunting in fite construc-

tion site area.

The bird famously dis-

tracted Norman Lamont dur-
ing the 1991 Maastricht negoti-

ations. Then Chancellor, he
told an alarmed Hans-
Dietricht Genscher. at foe

timeG emany's Foreign Min-
ister. that a redstart had just

flown past Herr Gensdier

Black redstart in danger

was apparently reassured that

at such a precarious moment
for Europe. Mr Lamont took

such a characteristically Brit-

ish delight in naiure.

Mike Everett, from foe

RSPB. has comforting words
for foe Dome’s organisers:

’The Act protects the bird, bm
it does allow them to be dis-

turbed as ’the incidental result

of a lawful action that could

not have been avoided
-

, so it

depends on compromise.”
The New Millennium Ex-

perience Company, which
birders claim has banned
them from the site, said: “We
arc aware that these birds

have nested in the area and
will take their rarity into ac-

count when deriding how 10

deal with them if they do so on
the site this year.”

Their arrival comes at a bad
time for the £758 million

Dome. TTie roof is on. but the

work schedule is tighL It is.

however, a home indeed for

redstarts — they Jove “untidy,

scrappy sites”.
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New rules

William NEWS IN BRIEF

misses

‘threaten

care home
closures’

royal ski

holiday

Blair off to Kuwait

and South Africa bo«
BrAlan Hamilton

Alexandra Frean on plans to ensure

bigger rooms and better facilities

HUNDREDS of residential

care homes for the elderly

couJd be forced to close if

national standards on room
sire and bathroom facilities

are introduced.

In a survey of -400 independ-

ent care homes. 64 per cent of

respondents said that they

would be forced to close if the

proposed standards, drawn
up by the Centre for Policy on
Ageing, became law.

Under the proposals, all sin-

gle rooms must have no less

chan 10 sq m of useable space,

but if a residential home
changes hands, all single

rooms must be extended to

include an extra 2 sq m.
Shared rooms will have to

have 16 sq m of useable space.

All newly registered homes
will have to have en suite wash-

ing and toilet facilities.

Geoff Hodgson, editor of

Caring Times magazine,

which conducted the survey,

said that smaller privately

owned homes would be affect-

ed most by the changes. Own-
ers of such homes often

planned to sell them on retire-

ment and live offthe proceeds

but the imposition of the new
standards would in many cas-

es make it impossible to sell

the homes as on-going busi-

ness concerns as their rooms
would be considered too small

m meet the minimum require-

ments.

“Thousands of elderly could

find themselves without beds

in the short term if homes are

forced to dose. Thousands of

jobs may be lost.” Mr Hodg-
son said.

The survey follows the resig-

nation last month of Sheila

Scott, chiefexecutive ofthe Na-
tional Care Homes Associa-

tion. from the advisory board
ofthe Centre for Policy on Age-
ing in protest at the proposed
standards, which she called

“an unprecedented attack on
the private sector.

The proposed standards are

due to be discussed by John
Hutton, the Health Minister,

and die Centre for Policy on
Ageing at a meeting later this

month.

MI

THE Prince of Wales began
his animal skiing holiday at
Masters in theSwissAlpsyes-
terday. bat with a depleted
family party.

He was accompanied - by
his younger son. Prince Har-
ry, but Prince waiiam had
elected tostay at borneandis
understood to

.
be spending:

time with friends in Scot-

land. The l&yearokl Prince
is a less enthusiastic skier

than his. father and younger
brother, and. dislikes the me-
dia attention the royal party
inevitably attracts.

Zara Phillips, daughter of
the Princess Royal, was to

have been in the party but
had to postpone her depar-
turebecame of flu. She hopes

.

.to be well enough tojoin her
unde and cousin later.

The princes, who flew into

Zurich do Sunday, on a BAe
146 aircraft of the Royal
Squadron, have been joined

by their regular companion,
Tiggy Legge-Bourke. the

young princes’ former nan-
ny, and by Tara P&imer-Tbin-

ldnson. who appeared on the
slopes yesterday to show off

herdesignerski wear to pho-
tographers. It included her
trademark white “Tara’* hat

and a one-piece navybhieski

jnemme jvumsier is iu ------

who played a crucial part in thebombmgnuds on raffiwo

weeksago. NextSaturdayTony Blair,on Ins way

an official visit to South Africa, will ^offaidie^A^
* - <nm-crvnnf»l whfl ffeWulC 12TOfnaaOmeettbe personnel who flewthe 12Tonadd

.

waiti diplomats to fryto persuade than ®aUow theT^^
acjSs tooperates
ed tomorrow rooming from the Stychdks^vjJ^ebem
been holidaying with his wife and family, before flying to

PretoriaTbriheStart ofbis first visit to South Africa sincehe

became Prime Mirifeter..

Prison fires injure 16
Sixteen prison officers were injured by fires stertaibyin-

mafes atMaghaberiyprison in Northern Ireto^.Theysu£

fered smokemhalation afterprisoners lit four firesorr^m-

dayand twoonNew Years Eve. Another officer vras treked

for rairwrbums after leawas thrown over. hto. The prison-

ers started the fires to protest at being locked in reas far
‘
< : . j i - 4. rv_- mnlrocman cam mar,t«a auu ten w w. — - - o - _ . , -

,

longer than usaaL A Prison Service spokesman said mat

the tock-ups.were necessary because of staff shortages.-

'

Stun gun man jailed
A man who tried to sell stun guns used by American poBee

wasjailed for sixmanths.The hand-held guns,which are ca-

pableofproducing 100,000 voltsand hawe led toanumber of

deaths, are legally used for self-defence inAmerica. Huw^
er, ajudgeatWarwick.Crown Court rejectedasuggestton by

. ftter Hawketts, 32, who had imported 100 stun guns worth

E1.200, that he was unaware they were illegal in BritaawHe

.ordered there in Florida to- sell to women for seff-defeuee.

Spacecraft on course
suit and jacket by designer

Sam deTaran.

Viagra sales fail to

take off in Ireland
IRISH men are either very vir-

ile or exceptionally shy.

(Audrey Magee writes). Initial

reports show that demand for

Viagra, the anti-impotence

drug, is for lower than expect-

ed in the country where it is

made.
The drug became available

to the 1 rish public atthe end of

September. But pharmacies

across the country report few
if any sales. O’Connells, one of
Iceland's largest chain of retail

pharmacies, has issued fewer

than 100 prescriptions in Dub-

lin in the past three months.
“We are very surprised. We
thought the demand would be
far stronger. But it appears

not.” said a spokeswoman.
Pfizer, the company that

makes the drug in Ringaskid-

dy, CO Cork, declined yester-

day to disclose their Irish sales

figures but insisted that they

were in linewith expectations.

The Government had origi-

nally predicted that 18.000

Irishmen would want the

drug, costing the exchequer

around £20 million a year.
Tara Palmer-Tomkinson showing off her latest sfciwear on the slopes at Klosters

Sam deTaran.
Miss Palmer-Tomkinson.

whose parents are long-time

skiing companions of the

Prince and whose mother
narrowly escaped death in.

the Klosters avalanche that

killed one of the Prince's

aides, also disclosed that she
was wearing designer under-
wear by Agent Provocateur

and several layers of cash-

mere cardigans.

Today the princes wiB. as

in previous years, pose brief-

ly on the slopes for an ar-

ranged pbotocall in toe hope
that cameramen wfl! then
leavetiam alone until they re-

turn to Britain on Sunday. -

Riit niwln jrtlpifinn has pi-

ready intruded on their holi-

day. A Swiss news magazine
has putup a huge posternear
the ski runs showing the

Prince of Wales, apparently
naked, peering over the top

ofa screen.The German cap-

tion translates as: “Not even

the Prince of Wales can hide

any secrets from us.'*
-

A $138 million spacecraft lost by mission controllers. 1st

month was bade on course for its historic rendezvous wfcft

an asteroid. On Sunday the Near Earth Asteroid Rendez-

vous satellite’s rocketengines were successfully fired, boost-

ing its speed by more than 2£0Gmph to 43,000mph. The'

craft: more than 200miffion miles from Earth, is now chas-

ing the asteroid, named Eros, and should catch upwithithT
just over a year. - : •

Stalker barred again
The first roan to be convicted of stalking is back in prison

for harassing the same woman while on parole. Anthony
Buretow. 39. of Slough, Berkshire, was jafled for 16 weeks

for pesteringTracey Mori^3(X after serving 15 months of

a three^ear sentence. Magistrates at Bracknell also served

a restraining order banning Burstow from entering Betk-

shire and prohibiting him from having any contactwith Ms
Morgan, her family or friends^indefinitely.

Lawyer in the drink
A solicitor specialising in alcohol-related cases is advertis-

ing his service on beer mats in pubs. Andy Lyall. from OtnJ-

'

dee. has angered the Law-Sotiety of Scotland which daims:
’

thathis promotional ploy is “not in accordance with the dig-

nity of the profession”. Mr Lyall, 52, said ft-was “eminently

sensible” because many of his clients get into trouble be-

cause of drink. The beer mats bear his photograph. phone
number and address with the words “Defence Lawyer"*.

SIXTEEN months after her
death, the Princess ‘of Wales
has taken her place on a coin

of the realm.

The new 15 commemorative
coin, which is to be unveiled

by the Royal Mint today, is the

first of four official memorials
to toe Princess. It features an
elegant portrait in profile by
toe distinguished sculptor

David Cornell, and on the re-

verse is a portrait, of the

Queen.
Widelyseen as tire mostsim-

ple and tasteful of the memori-
al schemes, the coin is de-

scribed as a “Crown”. More
than 10 million, in various edi-

tions, are expected to be sold

worldwide. Millions of

pounds in profits will be used
tofund the otherofficialmemo-
rial projects, such as children’s

nursing teams, community
awards forschoolchildren and
the scaled-down memorial gar-

dens near Kensington Palace.

The cupronickel alley ver-

sion of the coin is available

from today from large post of-

fices in a presentation folder

for £9.95. The presentation

packaging features previous

£5 coin honours Princess
By Michael Harvey

tributes to the Princess from
the Queen and Earl Spencer,

as well as a poem that was
read by hex. sister. Lady Jane
Fellowes, at toe Princess’s fu-

neraL
Gold and silver versions of

toe coins priced at £595 and
£3250 will be available from
April. The £5 legal tender ver-

sion will be issued on July 1,

toe anniversary of the Prin-

cess’s birthday.

The Royal Mint will pro-

duce as many owns as are
needed to meet public de-

mand. The mint expects that

most people will buy toe coin

as a keepsake, and only a few
are expected to go into general

circulation.

.
The coin’s design was ap-

proved by toe Royal Mint Ad-'

visoty Committee, chaired by
toe Dukeof Edinburgh. Itwas
also passed by the government
body in charge of official me-
morials to the Princess, the Di-

ana Memorial Committee,
which is chaired by Gordon
Brown, the Chancellor.

Representatives ofthe royal

household arid the Princess’s

sister. Lady Sarah.McCorquo-

r<:
'Hr>v
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The £5 coin Issued today

dale, also sit on the committee.
Mr Brown said yesterday:

‘The Diana Memorial Com-
mittee received over 10,000
suggestions from people from,
all walks of fife.

*T know that many people
want a fitting and lasting re-

minder of Diana, Princess of

Wales. Iam sure that this offi-

cial commemorative own wiD
be treasured fey the people of
Grear Britain.”

The amount of profit to be
donated to memorial projects

will be at least £75 per gold
coin, £5 per silver coin and £3
per base-metal version.

Mr Cornell..63. a former en-
graver at the Royal Mint is a
fellow of tite Royal Society of

British Sculptors. His portrait

ofthe Princess waschosen be-

cause it was the most ekjgant

and simple of several designs

submitted. •

_

Todays release is not the

first time that the Priricessfras /
featured in the “Crown” seriesjf^
of coins, which is now issued

annually by.toe Royal Mint.
She had previously ap-

peared with toe Prince of

Wales in 1981 in a cointo com-
memoratetheirwedding. That
coin sold nearty.9 miflkm cop-

ies, but at toe then lower face

value price of 25p, the equiva-

lent of five shillings.

The obverseside ofthe latest

£5 com displays toe portrait of

the Queen whidi appears an
afl UK coins minted fromJan-
uary 1998. It was designed by
toe sculptor Ian Rank Broad-

'

When toe idea ofarorronenhA*
orative coin was first mooted^
friends of the Princess rioted

*

shewouM have toughed at the.

irony of seeing herselfsharing
acoin with herforinermotoer-

in-law. . .

Last night ti» reality was
deemeda fitting tribute by ber
brother EarlSpencer.
Netiink: www.royalminLGom

tiers one;-,

totomnrrnv

Straw joins Blair in

By Victoria Fletcherand Michael Horsnell

THE Home Secretary is allow-

ing his daughter to miss
school for a family holiday, it

emerged tost night as the

Prime Minister came under
further critidsm for failing to

deliver his children for the

start of term. .

- Jade Straw's daughter did
not arrive for the first day of
term yesterday because she
was still an holiday .abroad

with her parents, according to

.fellow sixth-formers at her
school in Central London.The
whereabouts ofthe Straw fami-
ly could not be officially con-
firmed for security reasons.

At the weekend the Prime
Minister was accused ofunder-
mining David Blunkett, toe
Education Secretary, who re-

cently gave wanting that pu-
pils should not miss school for

holidays in term-time. Mr

Blair's sons are expected to

start tenn.24 hours late at the
London Oratory today, while
their sister will be similarly

tote arriving at her. primary
school in Highbury. '

.

Mrs Blair wrote to the re-

spective head, teachers before
the family set off for their holi-

day in the Seychelles to ex-

plain that the children would
miss the start jof term today.
David Hart, leader of the

National Association of Head
Teachers, said that Downing
Street’s response missed the
point. “It is not up to parents
merely to tell a school,thatthey
will be missing 7 a day of

school,” he said.They have to
ask. If they don’t get permis-
skm from the head teacher,

but still faeeptorir dnJd away,,

that is unatrthorised absence.”
David Willetts, the Shadow

Education Secretary, called
for an explanation. “What is

the truth? Ifpermission for the
boys’ absence frean school this
week was riot sought by Mrs
Blair; as. the headmaster. Mr.
McIntosh, daims. this raises

'

very serious questions' about
- the express informationissued

•'

- by the Downing Street sron-
machine." John McIntosh,
head; of the London Oratory,

:

was riot availableforcomment
on wheri the Blairs told him
about their holiday arrange-
ments—orwhetoerbe hadap-
provedthe children’s'absence^
A Downing Street spokes- •

roan warned: ’The children
have a right to privacy and

•
.
there is a Serious, danger here’
of intrusion. The specifics of
the communication should be
a matter between the, family-
and toe schools.” . .
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Kidnap gang planned
•i.-* •**»• ,

to
Officials were not told of angsts. Daniel McGroi

TTJE leader of the gang that
kidnapped 16 Western tdLrisism Yemen had been planning
to bomb British targets in
Aden five days earlier.

'

Abu Hassan wanted.’to ex-
gt^ge the hostages, for three-
bOTnbers police arrested as
they were about to launch si-
multaneous attacks at five loca-
tions. including the British
Consulate. The three, who

.
were using fake British pass-
ports. also planned to blow up
the Anglican church and the
Aden Hotel, where the surviv-
ing hostages were taken.

Scotland Yard detectives
who arrived in Aden last night
hope to discover more about
the bombing operation, and,

, the gun battle in which four
| hostages died, when they are
allowed to question Hassan.
who is being held inchains tn
a top security prison. -

Yemeni security chiefs say
the gaunt, bearded 2&-year-old
was the leader of die three,
bombers, who were seized as'

.

they were priming devices in
their room at the cheap, back-
street AI Wafa hotel. The three
men, who inducted a 27-yeair-

oid Iranian, claimed tohave ar-
rived in Aden from London.
The fist erf targets found in

room 111 inducted a clinic next
door to Christ Church and the
Royal Hotel, which is used by
35 American soldiers training
Yemeni forces in mine dear-

, \ area fo foe ctodered bomb fao-
* tory, police also discovered au-
tomatic weapons, grenades
and black hoodswth eye slits.

;

General Mohammed Saleh
Turaik. head of security for the
Aden area, said yesterday.
‘The men we arrested told us
the targets Abu Hassan chose .-

for bombing wrae very big..

Many people would have been
kilted if he had- succeeded. '

There would have been,much .

.

more blood than in thekidnap-
ping.” He. said thedhree-drei

’

notknow erf the kidnap plot
British diplomats in the rih

The brothers ancsted with Abu Hassan. Ahmed, left, and Saad Mohammed AH Atif

gian are forious that foe Yemeni
authorities did nottdlfoera of,

the bomb plot, or the arrests.

They would have warned tour

groups to stay away frean are-

as in the south east where Is-

lamic groups are known to
have camps. They also want to

know why mffitary escorts

were withdrawn fromtour con-
voys driving- through the

Shabwaand Abyan provinces,

where Abu Hassan comes
from and where the hostages
were ambushed.
Dqrfonatrcsources in White-

hall say Yemen's Interior Min-
ister. Hussein Mohammed
Arab, refused to meet Vic
Henderson, the British Ambas^
sador, until after the bungled
raid because heknew that Brit-

ain was against the use erf

force. Britain hadwanted to
i of-

fer die use erf foe SAS who
have a permanent desert bare,

across .foe border in Oman, a
short helicopter flight from
wherefoe hostages were being
held qn a volcanic-pfateau.

; Last night, Hassan was be- -

ing held at Zmjubar. 115 mites
- frwn-wbere foe hostages were
kidnapped on December 28.

. There is room for little more
than a font mattress and a
blanket in his 6ft square, win-
dowless cell.

In a series of photographs,
acquired for The Times with

foe help of Yemeni security

chiefs^ Hassan is seen holding

foe chains that bind his an-

kles. His captorssay Hassan,
- who is unmarried, has shown
no remorse and claim his only

regret“was that he did not Idu

all his hostages".

..- Hassan, ufoose real name is

Zain al-Abdin Abu Bakar al-

Mehdar, faces execution by a
dwt in the bad; of the nedc af-

ter a trial thai General Turaik
said could be over in 48 hours.

The Scotland Yard detectives,

who are working with ten FBI
investigators, areanxious tofar

terview Hassan, and two
brothers who were captured

withhim, before such swift ret-

ributiancan be canted ouL
They hope to discover who

planned and funded his Akfi-

had group.
"There is no doubt there is a

foreign influence to all this.

There could be a connection

with Osama bin Laden, or
someone else,” General
Turaik said,, referring to the

Saudi billionaire who is want-
ed tor bombing Americanem-
bassies in Kenya and Tanza-
nia last year. Bin Laden has
family links with Yemen, and

- in the past six months some of
his fighters, forced out of Af-
ghanistan and Sudan,' have
moved there. :

“The bombers we caught

could be students of ten Lad-
en. but they are connected to

Hassan. They were trained

outside Yemen. Abu Hassan is

a link to a bigger organisa-

tion,” the general aided.

Two of the bombers arrived

at AJWafa hotd in Aden's Cra-
ter market district on Decem-
ber 9. paying cash for. their

roomandsaying theyhadhad
come from London. They
showed British passports.

Peter NichoUs

which hotd staff remember
were the old fashioned type
with hard Wue covers: howev-
er, this was the first time they

had been used.
Malek Mohsen Fade!, who

is said by security sources to

be a Yemeni, and Hamza AH
Said, a Pakistani, remained in

Room ill cm die second floor

for Ben days until they were
joined by an Iranian, Ahmed
Sarmad, who was also travel-

ling on a Wue-covered. fake.
British passport
The three left the hotel the

following day but checked
back in on December 23 at

2.30am. in foe same room.
Two hours later, policearmed
and showed hotel staffa photo-
graph of the Iranian, whom
they called Mohsen Galen.
Staff ted the armed officers to

the room, where they are said

to have found the men assem-
bling bombs using plastic ex-

plosive sniffed into sled pipes.

One of the hotel employees,
who helped pofioe to search
the room, said they found gre-

nades hidden behind curtains,

a small saw, a metal file, elec-

trical wire, detonators, timers
and foe black hoods. There
were leafletsabout Islamicfun-
damentalist groups, including

Hamas, and eight video cas-

settes. Police did not inform
any ofthe targetsan the bomb-
ers’ list about their find.

Roger Bruggink, an Angli-

can priest at Christ Church in

foe Tawahi port area, said:

“We live with the awareness of
foe dangers and recognise

there are different people with

different ideas who will use vi-

olence to get their way.” Last

year, a bomb was found in foe

church compound, which in-

dudes the Ras Mortal dime,
built in 1996. Security was
stepped up around the 19th

century church and die al-

ready well fortified Consulate

rally after the kidnapping.
Yemeni nffioais believe that

the intended spate of bornb-

«

-

.
•

;
i.”

il

Abu Hassan. being held in chains, led the bomb plot and kidnap gangs, officials say

ingson the five targets were re-

venge for Britain’s part in the

December air raids on Iraq.

The 12 surviving hostages,

now bade in Britain, vrifl be
asked to identify Hassan from
photographs that show him
looking bedraggled in die

same red and orange Tula”
and grey and white T-shirt he
wore dining the kidnap.

The brothers held in the

same prison as Hassan, two
more of the kidnap gang, also

facethe death penalty. Ahmed
Mohammed Ali Atif and his

younger brother. Saad Mo-
hammed Ali Atif, are believed

to come from the same area as

Hassan, Upper Aulaqi in

Shabwa.
Hassan’s Akfihad group

are known to have funded
their operations in part fay

armed robberies. They indude
an attack on a security van car-

lying nine million riyals

(ESOjOOO) in teachers' salaries.

O Yemen said yesterday it

was abandoning its attempt to

join the Commonwealth after

the diplomatic row with Brit-

ain over foe hostage killings.

-r*.P ...

... t ,r
Police said that targets ontbe bombers

1
list inducted the Anglican church in Aden, Christ Church, the British Ccmsulate and the Aden Hotii Officials tailed to warn any of the targets after Are would-be bombers were arrested
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jam tomorrow
Suidde girl was
afraid of bullies

By Susie Steiner By Russell Jenkins
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THE celebrated jam-maker to

the Queen, Wilkin & Sons, is

transferring control ofthe cceco-

pany to staff in a philanthrop-

A ic move of which its fbundnm

1 father would have been proud-.

* The firm has supplied the

Royal Household smee .foe

turn of the century from its re-

nowned Trptree fruit bushes.

It is now preparing to give the ,

workers — from fruit sorters

to label stickers — the casting

vote in major company deo-

rions- The move is designs to

protect the firm from predato-

ry buyers after foe lost family

member retires. The chair-

man, fljter WiDdn. 58. lias no

hare: when he leaves. 110 years

of family involvement wul

come to an end.

‘There are no family mera-

. bers coming along, so when 1

.
shuffle off the scene what I

> wanted to avoid was someone

snapping up .foe company,

stripping foeassets andthrow-

ingeverythingdsmy Wfr

vJfikin said yesterday. “We

have had a lot of approaches

from people 'to fary foe firm -

but we are not interested in

selling.The company name is

very valuable and we have a

very good reputation, and I

want the company to continue

in foe sameyon.
*The company has had very

strraig employee involvement

since it started. My great-grand-

fatherwas a staunch NoivOrn-
formlst arid' very much into

worker participation.”

Arthur Wilkm established

the firm in the Essex village erf

Uptree in . 1885. .
An r

altpHstic

manager, he set up' a provi-

dent fond to help local people

Who fell on Mid times and

was one of the first employers

to provide pensions- Trptree

stiuhas TO company , homes,

where present or Ibnner staff

five at reduced rents :

^

The firmwon the Rcyal War-

rant of Approval in 1911,. and

the jam has been spread-on

Budanghami Rilace toastwer
sinoe.

MARIE BENTHAM. foe

eightryear-<rid girl found

hmiged on Saturday, was
frightened by school bullies,

her family has revealed.

Karen Bentham, the girl's

auni, said: "Marie said she

had been bullied ax school and
she did not want to -go back.

' Her mum add her not to be so

silly and Marie stormed off to

bed. .When she went to check

an her later, she found her

with a skipping rope around

her neck.

“She pulled it off and rang
for an ambulance. The para-

medics arrived and did their

best* hut Marie was pro-

nounced dead at foe hospital”

. . Both Marie and her young-

er sister. Gemma, were pupils

at Moorfield Primary School,

near their home in Irlam,.

.
Manchester. It is understood

that Maries mother, Debbie

Bentham. did not raise the is-

sue’,of school bulfying when
she spoke to poEce about her

daughter's death. Greater

Manchester Police said that

any allegations regarding bul-

lring would be considered as

pan of their investigation.

John Walsh, Marie’s head
teacher, described her death

as a "terrible tragedy” and
said that prayers were said for

her during morning assembly.

Mark Carrifine. Salford

CSty Council'S director of edu-
cation and leisure, said in a
statement: “There have been
two instances in foe last term
when Marie's family raised

concerns with foe school about

bullring. These were concerns

the school took way seriously

indeedand dealt with prompt-

ly and appropriately.

“In each case the rircum-

stances were folly investigated

and the local authority policy

was followed to foe letter. Nei-

ther of those instances in-

volved anythingout ofthe ordi-

naiy.They reflected die type of

concerns that many parents

raise during the course of the

school year.”
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It's Clinique Bonus Time.

Exclusively at House of Fraser.
Yfaur space! bonus at no sxna chose wflti ms purchased aiy two ormo® Cfirfque products.

H^i BgN <* most useM. most warteU CBniquemato^ and stfn care spedafists.'ibu-gttinctjdes:

Cocker pulps plans for Disco 2000

FacM SoapMM «ffli Thn*! Oh*
OnKMficMBy PBBawat Huhligi/im La60ft

Unwound Crasn
Staylbc Dsy Eyeohadow- HOMybunch

Lang Last SoftSMm Liptfitik - Cmmy Nudt
Bo{^r ExfoSating Cream
CJHque Happy Pwfcmn Spray

ColourCaddy
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' ByAXJEXOtONNELL

now they have started performing it

a@aina£afowsliiQiw&.
R

.'
r . .

Thesoug’stfrbrus. “LeftaD meetup In

the year 2000/wrart it be strange when
wcYe afl faffygrown?”, makes ita natural

tttiQenminn soundtrack. :•
.

. Mr Savidge. who admowtedged foat

bands could ears about G0.000 for the

nw of foelr muric m a tdevisltm advav
tisement, said: “Pulp are obviously raak-

Ing foederision foat it wiffbemore hicra-
1

tive. tins way, The band might want to

stop it befog sold to TVmw«^foat they^

can become nrnltHiuItioQams In the fu-

ture.
7’ He added that foe singlewas now

hard to obtain, bur hedid not roteout the

possibility of the band repackaging and
radeasing it this year.

A spokesman for Channel4 said: “It is

certainfy too cariy to tefl ifthe track is go-

ing to be used. Any rmHenmtmi pro-

grammes would still be in production.”
Kathryn Kelly. BBC spokesperson for

mflknnium prognMnming. said that it

would not matter ifCocker prevented use
of the song. “U doesn't ready make any
difference to usl^

T

hereis a Iraofothermu-
sic that would be relevant”

Ofleravatete inS SaU«day90i Januay 1999. One gift per customer, whfe stocks las). vwinitdWque.com

Good Time To Meet
CKniqLie's All About Eyes
Wdh raw AI Atocut Eye& #19 lock o! uvfcr^ys carctes,

Inec and pun^ ajeme to ia*> awy Caraqua^mw
craaiT^ cortanis cpec^ rTCBhigati and
nalgrtwragrt, vefcc^fcrnilalMevenhetsfrfcJei®

rrebeio in ptaba.

CCWrereHugEi Bswtl 15nJ £2000

E*ausaieya
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HOUSE OF FRASER

ARMY ft NAVY DAVID EVANS MCKINS ft JONES BtNNS BARKERS OH EVANS HOWELLS JOLLYS

AftNOTTS CAVENDISH HOUSE HOUSE OF FRASER FRASERS DINGLES KENDALS RACKHAMS HAMMONDS
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Harrods Ltd., Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7XL. Telephone 0171-730 1234.

SALE COMMENCES WEDNESDAY 6TH JANUARY, 9AM TO 8PM.

ACTRESS AND SINGER CHER WILL LEAD THE COUNTDOWN TO OPEN THE SALE TOMMORROW AT JAM..
SALE OPENING HOURS: WEDNESDAY 6TH, 9AM TO 8PM. THURSDAY 7TH AND FRIDAY 8TH, 9AM TO 7PM. SATURDAY 9TH, 9AM TO 8PM

MONDAY I1TH TO FRIDAY 29TH, NORMAL HARRODS OPENING HOURS. LAST DAY SATURDAY 30TH JANUARY, 9AM TO 7PM.

Personal shoppers only. Subject to availability. *See in-storefor non-participating departments.

**Offer open to customers aged 18 or over. Qualifying purchase required. The closing datefor competition entries is 7pm Saturday 30thJanuary 1999.

Up to 50% off Harrods usual price on selected items from Jil Sander, Gucci, Prada, Max Mara, Maui, Frank Usher, Ben de Lisi,

Jenny Packham, Escada, Louis Feraud, Laurel, Betty Barclay, Daks, Marina Rinaldi, Episode, Fenn. Wright & Manson, La Perla, Warners,

Ralph Lauren Collection. A further 10% ofT Sale and non-Sale merchandise will be available to Harrods Account Customers .

on Saturday 9th January.* Ladies Fashion First Floor.Visit the Harrods Sale and you could win the new Land Rover Discovery Td5/*
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Power lines hit

and roads shut

in 80mph gales
By Tim Janes and Shirley English
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By John.Oxeaky. education editor

A HEADMASTER wty. was..:

yesterday accused of sexually,

abusing difldren had survived ’

more than a decade of police

and social services: inquiries

.

^fore action was takenjd bar ; :

' iflrh from teaching. j

Robin Lindsay. : the bead- ;.
*

master and proprietoitofrSlybfcs*

borne Preparatory School to-’*

Dorset for 26years, wastoreed
to resign lastMay afterhe was

'

served with anoticeofcooa^*
plaint by the Department far;

Education and Employment
But an independent Schools -

tribunal was told yesterday ;

that he had first been warned;

by pohre about inappropriate r

behaviour 12years eaifier. Bar-

ents, however, repeawfly ral- :

;

lied to his support, attributing
•-

•:

his behaviour to eccentricity.

Asuocesaonrrfrqjortsbypo-
lice and sodal satires end-'

=$®ed Mr Lindsay’s habit of su-

V^viring the boys’ and girls’

showers at the school, which
tafces children aged between sbe

and 13. He was stod to have,

showered with boys. arid to.
'

have weighed members
_

ofThe
"

rugby team naked, forbidding
diem to cover their genitals.

David Ehrin. far the DfEE, *

said Mr Lindsayw^ accused

.

of assaults over several years,

fitting the pattern of a persist-
"

ent child abuser. Themost sen*

ous involved an allegation. of

buggery of an eight-year-old

boy. although Mr Ehrin ac-

knowledged that this evidence

sboajd be treated“with cau-

tion” since die boy was subse-

quenity estpdled for trying to

bam down a building.

. Mr. Emdssy,7Gl. triggered

the ; tribunal by 'appealing

*

Lindsay: was forced

to resign last'May

> hassiheehnin tafamowraijyaiir
indepesdeiairtJSt He was on-
aWe to -ftfdtenge the;evidence

‘ aftenwMrawinglusappealto
. spare the school publiaty. but

• tin- tteiteoing yesterday be
- dsaied^ffie allegation of bug-
'

. gp«yinr.any Wywal irrrprriprk^y.

ITCieTn^^ into Mr
Lindsay*!' stewardship .took:

place in 1985. Eigjht years later:

j te/wasintmtiewed ly police

formare than three-bains. But
.it was not untilDorsetsodal
services produced a “bonen-
'dous^reportanthesebod m
1997; reamraentfing a notice

of- complaint, that
.
he was

forced ttfTesign: - -

Mr Elvih said; “There is

dear: pnd -unequivocal. «w-
•• dence which does show that'

•
' Lindsay1 has - engaged' in cion-'

duct of a serious sexual na-

ture, by definition abusive of
• children and a gross violation

of theprintiples of promoting
IhevreHiareof children.** "-

Judge Wreath, chaning the

threerttoung panel said he
• would announce the tribunal*
derision on January-25. -

. Mr Lindsay told The Times

after the hearingthat he denied

.. priety and called for the tn

rial procedures to be reviewed

. because he had-been given no
- opportunity to challenge evi-

‘ -dence. ,fSoraebfthethmgsI ara

accused of werecompletely ao-

ceptable in earOer times.** -

.. Tony Hdfiar.aYeovflsoIiti-

tor who had children at the

school at the time" of the al-

leged buggery in 1984. said the

. allegation had no credence.

Thofanner pupil’Sdescripaqn

ofMr Lindsay* study. where

the incident was said to have

taken'place, wascompletely in-

accurate and the supposed
- tram of events tapfausible; :

•

in the gales yesterday. Police had to dose both roads for several hours

GALES gusting at more than

80mph battered Scotland.

Northern Ireland and ttie

Irish Republic yesterday,

bringing down power lines.

The storm led to the death

of a 74-year-old man. who
drowned when he was Mown
into the River Almond at Cra-

roorid, outside Edinburgh..
The west coast of Scotland

bore the brunt of the storm.

More than 13,000 homes were
without electricity as fading

trees, weakened by the Box-

ing Day storms, brought
down lilies in Dumfriesshire.
Kintyre and Perthshire. Engi-
neers worked to reconnect cus-

tomers. but in some areas the

smithwesterly winds made
work on overhead lines dang-
erous and repairs were sus-

pended. ScottishPower and
Hydro Electric said that they

hoped tohavemost customers
reconnected by today.

The A7S between Largs and
Skdmorlie was dosed by flood-

ing caused by high tides in the

Clyde. An alternative route

was dosed because of fallen

trees. The Forth and Tay read

bridges were dosed to high-

sided vehicles and caravara

for most of the day. Fallen

trees and flying debris forced

the dosure of minor roads.

The MS on the edge ofGlas-
gow was dosed for several

hours when two lorries were
Mown over and smashed into

crash barriers on the overhead

A73 looproad at Bafllieszon In-

terchange. Flights out of Glas-

gow and Edinburgh airports

were cancelled. East-coast

trains were delayed as wires

were brou^it down, and ferry

services to Northern Ireland

and the Scottish Islands were
cancelled.

The gales, which over the

weekend claimed at least two
lives, also caused chaos in

Nonhern Ireland where more
than 2,000 people were last

night still without electricity.

In the Irish Republic, rescu-

ers resumed a search for a cou-

ple feared swept out to sea

from cliffs in west Cork.
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By Stewart Tendler.

TWO Essex

ed ofcruelty topohee
dog ata

force training
centoe

missedby their duefconstable

Whitt. 38.^

Boonnan. 45.wv

CRIME CORRESIWJpENT . ...

herd dogs .were TCtolarly

strung up by their leads and

kicked and pttndKd as jantrf

thetrauting. •
•

At the end rf the tnalrSer-

geant Stephen Hopkins,;. 42,

was also aaivicted ofwe of-

fence and given 200, tears*

cm iimunityservieR-Ycstenday,
DavidStephens, OnefCOnsia-

bfe of Essex, ruled that he

could keep fas'job bat he wffl

be reprimanded and banned

The A-class from £177 per month (13.9% APR)

Iftuina .distance Hwotodheeasytomist^tteMeKates A-dassfor other Mercedes. And It has the.equiproent levels ofa roach bigger car.

just a small car. Certainly, .it's agfumsuwable as a snudlcar. And It’s In short, the new A-class Is everything that you would expect from

ft- economical as a car.Xook- a fittle closer thnwgh and you*B see a Mercedes, designed and built to the same exacting standards.

For the big picture or a test drive, call us now. Mercedes-Benz

0500 20 21 20
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December 21: “I Iww done
nathfaigwrong. Anyone who
throws mad at me win find ft

will not stick” Peter

Mandeison. defending

Geoffrey Robinson's the loan

December 22: “rntycbouklbo
tea BesT* Mis MaryMandeison

December 23:“ It to no
nuf^iaHwiln inyttinf mrtfoont

your supportand advice we
would never have built New

.

Laboor" Tony Blair in reply to

htendelson’s resignation letter

Brown gave
Whelan time
to plot exit

By Roland Watson
and Jill Sherman

THE great irony about Char-

lie Whelan's departure is that

it saw him Mowing the ad-

vice of his arch-enemy, ftter

Mandeison: “My fear is that

drift is harming you.” wrote

the former Trade Secretary.

"You need to implement a

strategy to exit with enhanced

position, strength and re-

spect”

The words were not offered

toMr Whelan, but to his boss

Gordon Brown nearly five

years ago as Westmfasterwait-

ed to see whether he would
run to succeed the late John
Smith as Labour leader. They
form part erf the memo that

Mr Brown’S camp has ever

since labelled “the great betray-

al". claiming that Mr Mandd-
son’s offer of support was in

stark contrast to his campaign-
ing for Tony Blair.

But Mr Mandeison^ “strate-

gy to exit" for Mr Brown could

just as well apply to Mr Whe-
lans announcement yesterday
that he would be stepping

down “at the appropriate

tune". His resignation fol-

lowed a fortnight of mounting
pressure which has seen the

44-year-old former communist
accused of being — and deny-

ing that he was— the catalyst

for the pre-Christmas resigna-

tions of Mr Mandeison and
Geoffrey Robinson, the former

Paymaster General
He finally made up bis

mind to quit on Sunday dur-

ing the train journey south

from his holiday hideaway in

the Highlands.

Mr Whelan, blamed by his

Labour critics for putting his

loyalty to Mr Brown above

that for the Blair Government
as a whole, realised that he
would do his patron more
harm than good by staying.

He had spoken to the Chancel-

lor on the Saturday evening to

tell him so, and that he had aO
but resolved to go.

After arriving at King’s

Cross station on Sunday
evening and travelling across

the capital to hishome in Peck-

ham, southeast London, he

Spin doctor was

victim of rivalry

between Labour

factions that

many believed

he instigated

again called the Chancellor

and told him that he was recon-

ciled to resigning. He sat

down at his kitchen table to

draft his resignation state-

ment and arranged to meet
Alastair Campbell, the Prime
Minister's spokesman, the

next morning to arrange the lo-

gistics erf the announcement
The formalities ofyesterday,

however, had been the result

of weeks, if not months, of be-

hincHhe-sceoes discussions be-

tween Mr Whelan and his

boss, not to say the subject of

speculation among ministers

and gossip on the Westminster
grapevine. Even before the dis~

destine of Mr Mandeison ’s

home loan deal with Mr Rob-

inson saw both of them leave

fore and other school produc-

tions, was damaging the Chan-
cellor.

Whether it was disclosing to

a TV documentary that he did
not always tell the whole truth,

or being blamed as a chief

source of the Gordon Brown
biography that severely dam-
aged relations between Nos 10

and 11, or briefing the press on
his mobile phone from outside

Whitehall's Red Lion pub
about a shift in the Govern-
ment's policy towards the sin-

gle currency, Mr Whelan's of-

ten unguarded and always col-

ourful manner has attracted

critics, Each time his contin-

ued position was raised, but

Mr Brown refused to fire some-

one who had become one of

his dosest friends.

But it was in November,
when a newspaper briefing

sourced to Mr Whelan threat-

ened to reopen the wounds be-

tween Mr Brown and Mr
Mandeison with a vengeance,

that his future became an ac-

tive topic of discussion in the

Treasury.

Whitehall sources suggest

Mr Whelan could have been

on his way over the Christmas
recess anyway by agreement.

ii #vf3v fivi rT7FT#» ii / » >> # j r ~ < > » jiuri • » 13 •:

Brown had talked about the

possibility of him leaving.

Although his constant com-
panion for the past five years

and the man credited with

helping to make Mr Brown
the most popular post-war

Chancellor, Mr Whelan* repu-

tation was in dangerofbecom-
ing as crumpled as one of his

suits.

Those — including Mr
Biair. whose attempts to have
him sacked after the election

failed—who claimed Mr Whe-
lan* dark skills were best

served to Opposition rather

than government were soon

claiming evidence.

Since early last year No 10

officials have been hying to

tell their neighbour that his

Spurs-supporting sidekick

whose aggressive manner be-

lied his past as the midfield en-

gine of tiie First XI at Otter-

shaw, a state school in Surrey,

if not his role in HMS Pina-

inson affair surfaced to mud-
dy the waters.

In the immediate aftermath,

Mr Brown encouraged his

spin-doctor to lie low. Accord-

ing to Whitehall sources, he
also indicated toMr Blair that

Mr Whelan, branded “a little

ofle” by one unnamed Down-
ing Street official, would be
gone before the return of the

Commons next week.
What remained was for Mr

Whelan to be allowed toplot

his exit strategy.

As far baqk as last Tuesday
senior ministers were talking

up Mr Whelan's qualities.

Latethatday theTreasury sud-
denly put out a statementsay-

ing Mr Brown stood by ms
man.
There followed later in the

week an explicitmessage from

No 10 that not only was there

no evidence against Mr Whe-
lan for the Mandeison leak,

but that Downing Street offi-

THERE IS ONLY ONE

SOUND & VISION

SALE.

Bose Lifestyle 30, quality audio home entertainment doesn't come any

smaller TinyJewel Cube speakers blend into any decor. Acousiimass module

delivers deep bass with no audible distortion. Videostage steering logic

for cinema-like sound. This award winning package houses an AM/FM tuner and

the smallest six-disc changer in home audio. The remote even works

through walls and floors, just add yourTV for a real cinema experience.

Hanods usual price £2,999, SALE PRICE £2,799

(includes complimentary Sony DVD player DVF-S315, equipped with features

such as Sony's exclusive Dual Discreet loser pick-up and advanced

10-bit video digital/analogue converter).

. An additional 10% off Sale and non-SaJc merchandise

will be available to Hanods Account Customers on Saturday 9thJanuary*

Sound and Vision, Third Floor.

hrsonel shoppers only. Subject to availability.
mSee in storefar non-participating departments.

SALE OPENING HOURS:
Wednesday 6th, 9am to 8pm. Thursday 7th and Friday 8th, Pam to 7pm.
Saturday 9tb, 9am to 8pm. Monday 11th to Friday 29th, normal Harrods

opening hours. Last day Saturday 30th January, 9am to 7pm.

I KNtCHTfflRIDCG^

Harrods IjdL, Knighlsbridge, London SWIX 7XL. Telephone 0171'730 1234.

December 24: "He fe» an ~

extremely gffbwd poUtican and I

have no doubt that-, feecam*
wOl befv from overawe shall .

see him agate” Paddy Ashdown,
onMandeison'

'

December 26: “tronfcatf*— tie:

had tMMxne the Dr GutBotfmMrf
the mvolutloe. The deviceshe
Invented tav« cut short fats -

mfotetertalcareer"
LordHattereley onlMandeteon.

December 27: ha* *»en *
Woody tool, but be Is not • yj
cbnupL-. fwwas too cdtounufc

friend ofMandeison

:

Ifony

lair

;es <

Charlie Whelan is surrounded by reportersas he arrives at the Treasury yesterday morning before amicmiicti^ flat Ire was aboiR to qaft

daisdid not believehewas the

source. During weekend inter-

views Margaret Beckett, the

Leader of the House, who has

herself been on the wrong end
of many a Charlie Whelan-in-

spired story,was effusive with

.

her praise.

Although the signals may
have appeared to point in one
direction, they combined to al-

low Mr Whelan to depart with

more of an enhanced position,

strength and respectthan ifhe
had been sacked.

Few doubt that Mr Whe-
lan's departure leaves Wet-

snunster a greyer place. None
ofhis colleagues match the col-

our of his language, his stami-

na at the baror thesavageryof
his put-downs.

But that is also why many
minsters and MPs were pri-

vately welcoming the fact that

the man dubbed yesterday by

one as “an accident waiting to

happen” was on his way.

. r* HOW THEY PLAYED MUSICAL CHAIRS

The young Whelan, left in a play at Ottoshaw School

THE Kves of a dozen minis-

ters, MPs and advisers have
.been tnruedttpside down fay

the events of recent weeks:
Peter Mandeison resigned

as Trade sad Industry Secre-
tary oyer Ids £373,000 bomr
loan from Geoffrey Robinson;

Mr Robinson resigned as

Paymaster GeneraT after the

. disclosure but was going to

quit anyway after attacks on
his past business dealings; •' -

Charlie Whelan. Gordon
Brown’S press secretary, fa to

leave hisjob;
Stephen'' Byers, former

Chief Secretary to foe Treas-

ury, becameTrade Secretary
Alan Milbnrn. former.

H ealth Minister; joined the

Cabinet as Chief Secretary;

John Denham, former So-
cial Security Minister pro- ,

rooted to Health Minister;

'. Stephen Timms moved up
in Social Security Department
Hugh Bayley, former TPS

.

to Health Secretary frecam^
Social ‘Security Minister; T

’ Dawn Primaroto, Finan-

aafSccretarytoTreasiny.be-
' comes Paymaster General:

Barbara Roche, former
Tradeand Industry Minister.

becomes Financial Secretary;

. - Michael Wills, MLP for

SwindonNorth,becomesjun-
ior ^Tirade Munster (unpaid);

Ben Wegg-Prosser, Mr
Manddson’s former special

adviser, is out ofajob.
Despite a move all bin be-

ing announced by Downing
Street GeoffHoon stays put

in the Lord Chancellor’s De-
partment Although Mr
Hotelwas lined up to replace

Mr Robinson, Lord Irvine ofe

Lairg objected to losing hinuF"

It’s now time for Brown to move on
GORDON BROWN no longer needs

Charlie Whelan, Like the already de-

parted Geoffrey Robinson. Mr Whe-
lan belongs to Mr Brown's Prince Hal
days. The roistering band of lads ate

pizzas, watched football and plotted a
new economic strategy, albeit in the el-

egance ofthe Grosvenor House rather

than the more lowly Boar’s Head Tav-
ern in Eastcbeap.

That was fine for Opposition, but, in

office, Mr Brown has outgrown this

phase. So their resignations arc a Kber-

ation, a chance for Mr Brown to devel-

op as Chancellor, to demonstrate that

he has Turned away my former self
and “those that kept me compsuty*.
The danger is that Mr Brown wilL

instead, see the departures ofMrWhe-
lan and Mr Robinson as a personal de-

feat and a victory for his enemies. So
he may turn even more upon himself.

Mr Brown's main flaw is his faction-

alism. his preference for working with
tight groups of advisers and long-term
allies, and his suspicion of the motives

RIDDELL ON POLITICS

and actions of other Labour leaders.

That fed the destructive rivalry with
Peter Mandeison that has so sapped
and divided the, Blair Government As
so often, the real damage was often

done fay acolytes spreading rumours.
Mr Whelan was foe ultimately loyal

courtier, and. at times, courtjesterwho
defended and promoted his master in

all the low inns frequented by the

press. Often, it was his combative, rum-
bustious style that stirred conspiracy

stories more than any news he leaked;

not least because, in contrast with Ed
Balls, the Chancellor's economics ad-

viser, he was generally on the outside

of policymaking. But as Mr Whelan
recognised in his statement yesterday,

once he became the story, he lost much
of his usefulness to Mr Brown.
The repeated flurry of “Brown ver-

sus ...” stories have damaged the
Chancellor, just as be indirectly suf-

fered from the continuing run of alle-

gations against, and inquiries about,
Mr Robinson. Mr Brown’s defensive-

ness and diquishoess — as so far ex-

pressed through people such as Mr
Whelan and Brownite MPs— have re-

duced, rather than enhanced, Mr
Brown's standing: Other Cabinet rain- .

isters are wary' of him.
Mr Brown is a far more considera-

ble figure than all this speculation sug-
gests. Few would guess that he spent
much of the second half of last year
pushing international financial re-

form. In private, he is relaxed, witty

and intellectually wide-ranging, by far

one of the most thoughtful members of
foe Government He should allow this

more open side of hispersonality a full-

er play. He does not need to fear con-
spiracies or plots. He needs, above afi.

to relax, and not to look over his shout- -

der all foe time Unlike most recent

Chancellors, MrBrown has the strong

backing of his Prime Minister, even
though Tony Blair is al times exasper-

ated by his old friend. Over the past

few days, Mr Blur has been insistent

that nothing must be said or done to

undermine Mr Brown.
One sigji ofMr Brown'S continuing

influence is thatrone ofhis doseallies,

the talented formcr'tdevisfoh produc-
er Michael Wills; has been brought
Into Government as a junior mmiste&rf
Mr Whelan’s departure oififers tt#

chance to dear foeairafierPeterMan2'
delron’sresignatkmtwoweeksago —
and to find a more low keyand conyett

tional personal press officer. Mr
Brown should reco^tise this rather

than regard the Whelan/Rifoiiisoneil-
its as a cause for further recrimua-'
tions.MrWhelan hasserved him wefl.

at times too wefl. But it is time to move
on from Prince HaL Mr Brown is now
a bigger man and should behave ac-

cordingly

PETER RIDDELL

®d Daw r

Warded ft

ferlovaitv
5.Sm .

‘Quite a catch’ for the private sector
THE resignation of Gordon
Brown's rumbustious press
secretary sparked a new White-
hall debate yesterday: what
will Charlie do next?

Rumours about Mr Whe-
lan's career prospects were rife

almost as soon as he an-
nounced he was stepping
down. Close friends were said
to be urging him to cash m by
writing a book about his time
at the Treasury. The World at
One on BBC Radio 4 suggest-
ed he was considering a career
as a television chat show host
or a political pundiL
Mr Whelan, who studied

politics at the City of London
Polytechnic, is understood to

have ruled txu working for

any other Whitehall depart-

ment and intends to try his
luck in the private sector.

Experts predicted' a deluge
of job offers from public rela-

tions, lobbying and City firms

Carol Midgley looks at the career opportunities open
to a man with Inside knowledge of the Treasury

that would more than treble them. I don’t know . . .Charlie maybe too“larger than fife” to
his £50.000 salary. His knowL Whelan may be fantastically fit into a Mg organisation,
edge of the Chancellor and the brilliant but what the press of- Britain’s most famous press
Treasury would make him a ten describesas great spin-doc- manager, Max Clifford, pre-
valuable commodity, particu- taring is ho more than selling dieted a financially rosy future
larfy far City consultants. stories which would have sold for Mr Whelan. “Anybody
Lord Bell quashed early ru- anyway if they "had just ap- who has been at the centre of

mours that Mr Whelan was be- peared on a screen." government, in terms of poll-
ing lined up to work for his One lobbyist who asked not cy. ideas and activities, is huge-
company. Bell Portinger: "I to be named, said: “Charlie ly attractive, particularly to
have never met Charlie Whe- has been very high profileand the City,” he said. "By going
lan or even spoken to him.” he a lot of chief executives don’t Into the privalesector he couid
said. "But he will find with tike>hiring people whose name pick up £500.000a year easily.-
real PR you have to work rath- is more famous than the com- You are aware ofsomuch that
er harder to get stories in The ‘

- pony's. But he has the gift of other people would love to
press than you do based in the gab and he will be in a top know about. Just think of a
WhitehalL In politics, you job pretty soon. He does multinationalcompany that is
don't have to sefl stories, you swank a Jot but he is incredi-

.
.desperate to know how Got-

have regular lobby briefings.’ bly loyal." . don. Brown is thinking.'*
"ICS very difficult to adaptto A financial commentator One political consultant

foe private sector. Peopledon’t said Mr Whelan may set up dflsetoMr Whelan, however
ringyouup—you have faring his own ’consuliancy as he predicted he would' follow in

them. I don’t know . . . Charlie
Whelan may be fantastically

brilliant but what the press of-

ten describesas great spin-doc-

toring is ho more than selling

stories which would have sold

anyway if they "had just ap-
peared on a screen."

One lobbyist, who asked not
to be named, said: “Charlie

has been very high profileand
a lot of chief executives don't

tikahiring people whose name
is more famous than the com-
pany's- But he has the gift of
the gab and he will be in a top
job pretty soon. He does
swank a lot but he is incredi-

bly loyal."

A financial commentator
said Mr Whelan may set up
his own consuliancy as he

the footsteps of BaTOnfii^fc r ^
1

Thatchers former press secr^
tary. Sir Bernard Ingham, and - 2% «.

,

become a television purnfiL*

“Charlie could wdtt end up be- --

.

ing someone like Ingham, giv- V*.

:

mg his ppiniohs on the Mso& ^
of the day and oceasonally do-

mg a bit of consultancy work.
;

He would be great" belaid, g. >£->>.

'

“He’s a‘good communkator * ^ .1

and knows foe Gbrernfocorin- •'.e
lt ;

side out lf he Teamtabout the
_

;
•'

commercial world, he oowd
advise companies' about , .

-•

uioiub, ikh wain a*

political.. If he wad into h* Vi,i.4;

City , working -for merchant
bankers or financial-

tions,. with his imowfcdgp
government anri'the-

'

msM-.
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By Richard Ford. HOMB Corajesra^

TONY BLAIR faced fresh
charges of cronyism from the
Conservatives last nighr after

>4 handing one his oldest friends

J the responsibility far the Mil-
lennium Dome.

. . :

Lord F&koner of Tliorattm.
who shared a house with the
Prime Minister in their days
as young barristers, is taking
over as government sharehold-
er in the Dome, overseeingthe
£758 million Greeenwich exhi-
bidcm following the- resigna-
tion of Peter Manddson-
Lord Falconer was enno-

bled after the 1997 election, be-
came Solicitor-General, then,
moved to be Minister.of State

at die Cabinet Office, which
gives him a seal on 14 cabinet
committees. Last night he
said: “The Dome at Green-
wich will be the centrepiece of

. :U the UK’S hugely diverse ce|e-

f brations in the year 2000-
Much has been achieved so
far to deliver it on tune and on

rhaftenges fa .which I

am sure the NewMillennium
Experience Company is more
than equal."

Chris Smith, the Culture
Secretary, wiD answer ques-

tions an the Dame in the Corn-

irons, but Lord Falconer will

have ufhmaxe responsibility.

Peter Ainsworth, the Shadow
Culture Secretary, criticised

die appointment as ‘Vet anoth-

er example of the cronyism
that pervades this govem-
menr. ....

Mr Ainsworth, who had
called far a nan-prfrpcal fig-

ure with business experience

to take over fromMrMfawB-
aoq, asked: “In what way. is

Lord falconer qualified -to

take on die task, other than

the fact thatbe isadosefriend
ofTbqyBlaiT?
The announcement wiH rib

nothing to dispel publicsceptk

riszn whiter risking the suc-

cess of the project."

Lord Falconer, 48, is mar-
ried with four chfldren and
lives in Islington. North Lon-

don, where ids next-door

nr. is Gary Han, spe-

axfviser to Lord Irvine of
Lairg, the Lord Chancellor.

He is a pop muse fan and,
like,many in their forties, his

first kwe remains the hits erf

the 1960s and 1970s with par-
ticular favourites befog the
Rolling Stones and the

. Beatles. His parly trick is to

name the B-sides of almost-

any hit in die eaxfy 1960s.

His wife Marianna, a fami-

ly law barrister, said last

night: “His great love, un-
doubtedly, is pop music. Heis
stuck an die old hits like so
mnmy.whcr grewup in die 60s
and 70s. •.

“But we have young tbfl-

dren and there is nothing he
cannot tdi people about the

. Spice Girls and other new
groups.'’

- She said that :herhusband
liked music by groups such as
the Rolling Stones, Beatles

and Beach Boys. Lord Ffclcon-
‘ er is also a regular theatre

goerand visits the opera “reg-
: idariy .-but infrequently", ac-

cording to his wife.

His fast two visits tothe the-

atre were over Christmas to

see Peter Pan a* the Eden
• Court theatre in Inverness

and Dick Whittington at die
TheatreRoyal in Nottingham.
Lord Falconer., Charlie to

• hisfriends,is oneofthePrime
'

Minister's closest confidants

having firist met Mr Blair

when they were schoolboys in

Edbnbuigh more -than 30
yeareagpi..'.. ..." ."

f

".“Tiiiy have ;xemained the

dqse^t pf friends, yqddng as
\barristers in. .different chant-

hers, in ihe same building in

Londonand sharing ahoiise
in 'Wandsworth, southwest

London, r Lani Falconer and
his wife dine regulariy with

-'the Blairs.
'

. ;

. . He was earning a repealed

E500,0p0 a year as a barrister

but gave up his lucrative com-;

roenaal practice far a peerage

and a much lower govern-
- mentsalary afierthe 1997 gen-

eralelection.He became Solic-

> ‘Red Dawn’

Poland Watson ori a radical's rise

to the post of Paymaster General

;

have made the transition

left-wing rebel to loyal

aer of the Crown .as

My as Dawn Primaroto,

w paymasterGeneraL

s than eight years ago'

mnite “Red Dawn" was

ing in Bristol Magis-

Court defemfing her

not to pay the.poU fax.

,

a liabilityorder

ess Viliams of Crosier, who
hdd it from 1976 to 1979.

Those wbo knew Ms Prima-

roto in Bristol in die mid I98Qs

say that -her Uansftumatian

uuwiv. • '
. -

yv as sbe spendster

binet. repetition of the

rtfll irks her but has

nothing to hah net-

rise through the rads,

?re tipping her to fill the

ade vacant by the resig-

of Geoffrey Robinson,

Chrismias, but Gordon

the Chancellor, values ,

’aboveall other political

tes and Ms Primarolo

-nlcyaltoafeult -\

may have betrayed her;

dons in- private, ana
f~ .jifmil rats

cralary. Mick

signed aspfol offtere-

amst cuts to single

;• benefits, many sw-

i
unease In his action,

he woman who bout

-Judith

Hart -of

iddthe

and of

Baron-

She served as Tbny. Bern's

constituency secretary while

iUsp a member of the now-de-

. funcLAraa CountyCwmciL Af-^

ter Mr Bepn was shunted out

of a parhamentary seat by his

fellow Labour MP, Michael

Cods, later Bazon Cbcks of

Htutdiffe, through a bounda-

ry. reorganisation, Ms Prima-

rtlo exacted the.Lefrs reven^t

-five' years later.- although if

took her four. ballots ;to oust

"Mr Co&ls and become the MP
. farBristd South.

' Bom in Bow, East London,

she had moved to Bristol with

her
1

first' husband and their

son. -She imtiaUy tamed her

back ohhigher education,pre-

faring to .take a secretarial

course andstartwork. butlat-

. er.took a degree.in poKrics and

economics at Brisfal-Ohiversi:

ly.
-- She separated from

Michael Primarolo. a teacher.

in 1983, and has_smce married
Tan Ducat, a Bristol-based un-

k^iofficaL
‘ Chu^aiKledging in pri-

vate. me has Jeamt foe value

of relative siienoe in public

andchooresfierwbidscjue&il-

r in the few media interviews

afl-gives..- .

: V
And s&toe joirang -the -La-

bpor fhmt .bench as a b^ltit

spdteswcniian in 1992. later to

be trandewed foto Mr
Brovvtfs diadow Treasury

team in 1994, tifere'have been

predemsfewagnsofherrebd-
tiouspast

iior-General and then in last

summer's reshuffle inherited

Mr Mandefsarrsjob asMinis-
ter without Portfolio at the
Cabinet Office.

Ore official sack. “He is a
lovely man to work far. He
works hard but it is great fan.

There is no ade to the man.
His shirt is often hanging out
of his trousers." Family man: Lord Falconer with his wffe. children, father and stepmother on the day he was sworn in as Solicitor-General
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Hospitals put
on alert as flu

sweeps south
Wards are short of beds arid staff, reports Elizabeth Judge

HOSPITALS are struggling to

cope with sufferers of the two

strains of flu moving south

through the country. All but

emergency admissions have

been banned at some because

beds have been filled by flu vic-

tims. or because of staff short-

ages caused by the illness. Am-
bulance services are also fight-

ing to keep up with the surge

in calls.

An appeal for Jielp from stu-

dent nurses was made by Roy-

al Liverpool Hospital, where
one elderly woman with flu

fell from a trolley after waiting

four hours to be seen. The pen-

sioner had 30 stitches to her

head and was put back on the

trolley, where she waited an-

other ten hours to be seen.

Steve Flanagan, a regional

officer in Liverpool with the

RqyaJ College of Nursing,

said; ‘There has been a 22 per

cent increase in emergency ad-

missions over the Christmas

period because of the flu bug.

To cope with this the hospital

has opened additional wards."

The hospital will be on red

alert until Thursday.
Merseyside Regional Ambu-

lance Service received 300
rails a day more than usual in

the post-Christmas period,

most for flu. A spokesman
said: “We are sitting in corri-

dors with the patients on our

trolleys for up to three hours.”

Flu was also causing severe

problems in the West Mid-
lands. A spokesman from Roy-

al Wolverhampton Hospital

said that ambulances were
having to park and wait 15

minutes to drop off patients.

“We normally have about 260
people in beds. That number

I

t Psak Incases pet-week
600

,
pWaOOiOOO people [550

-
• j-450!

J
-400

1

Latest lmq
figure

'!
350

j

Dec 31 -300
i

yi

has risen to 400 because of the

flu bug.

“Hospital staff are getting to

the end of their tether. They
are more than fully stretched

and using every last ounce of

their natural resources," the

spokesman said.

The hospital has shut four

operating theatres and trans-

ferred theatre nurses to other

wards. One hundred nurses

are having to work back-to-

back shifts because of the

large number of patients and
because staff are ill with the

flu.

In Leeds, three times the nor-

mal number of patients have

been admitted to casualty

since Christmas Eve. A spokes-

man for United Leeds Teach-
ing Hospitals NHS Trust said:

‘The number of patients is

worse than it ever has been, in

a large measure as a result of

the flu virus. The main prob-

lem is not a lade of beds but a

lack of staff because they are
also falling 111 with flu.”

The hospital is postponing
non-urgent surgery to make as
many beds available as possi-

ble and does not expect to re-

turn to normal before the end
of the month.
Bedford Hospital has been

put on red alert after admit-

ting 450 patients with flu and
other illnesses in nine days.

Two patients were cared for in

operating theatres until beds
in intensive care could be
found. Red alert means that

all scheduled admissions are
cancelled, and only emergen-
cies are admitted.

Staff at York District Hospi-

tal dealt with more than 200
flu patients at the weekend. Co-
lin Watts, general manager,
said that 32 operations were
cancelled yesterday because 75

flu patients were taking up
beds on surgery' wards.
A spokesman for the Lon-

don Ambulance Service said

that compared with last year it

had received double the

number of call-outs on New
Year’s Eve and New Year'S

Day.
At Kingston Hospital, south-

west London, three people had
to be assessed by nurses in am-
bulances parked outside be-

cause the accident unit was so

busy on Saturday.

John MacDonald, chief exec-

utiveofthe John Raddiffe hos-

pital in Oxford, said: “We have
been very busy since Boxing
Day. People have been wait-

ing in accident and emergency’

for assessment and admission
to a bed.”

Leading article, page 17
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A patient with flu symptoms booking an appointment at Northfidd Heatth C«itre, Birmingham. Sufferers are advised to drink plenty and go lotted

Devious
little bug
is hard to

pin down
By Ian Murray

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT

ONLY an expert with amicro-
scope can tell the difference

between a cold and a flu. so a
patient struck down by flu-

like symptoms cannot know
whether to expect a few days
of sniffles or a few weeks in

bed with pneumonia.
The flu virus is very infec-

tious and easily transmitted

by a sneeze or cough. It is es-

pecially prevalent over the

holiday period because peo-

bed and
succumb, go to

nd keep warm
Influenza A viruses

pie mix more at seasonal par-

ties. spreading the germs.

Many people, however, are
not even aware that they

have been infected because
they quickly develop an im-

munity to the virus.

The two flu strains behind
(his year's seasonal outbreak

are die mote dangerous A-
strain or “Sydney flu”, and
the less severe Retrain or
Beijing flu” At present there

are five cases of die Sydney
flu forevery three cases ofthe

Bering strain.

A TROUBLESOME flu epi-

demic was expected this sea-

son, partly because flu is cycli-

cal but also because there had
been adisappointingtake-upof
flu injections available for those

at most risk of complications.

Patients should,take to their
beds: remaning in an even,

warm temperature is most im-

portant. Keeping away from
others is also useful — colds

and flu are most infectious in

their early stages.

Unless, of course, they have
been sent to hospital by a doc-

tor, patients should not seek
treatment there: they can ratch

other infections that make the

Alness more dangerous.

Sufferers should drink plen-

ty of fluids —r and. ff. adult,

take -aspirin to; reduce their

temperature and an over-the-

counter cough remedy so that

they can get some sleep. Those
under 16 should not take aspi-

rin but should use a paraceta-

mol preparation. Sweet, syr-

upy drinks will help to counter

dehydration.. -

Antibiotics wiU not alleviate

the initial viral symptoms, but
they can be life-saving if sec-

ondary infection occurs, .

mediate antibiotics those

who are particularly vulnera-

ble — people .with pre-existing

hearty kidney or king disease,

those suffering from any im-

mune disorder or taking ster-

oids, or with a historyoftosfig-

nancy.

Patients need to see a doctor

urgently if the phlegm anus
green or yellow, if they stifler

breathlessness, andparticofer-

ly if -they develop a bteetsft

complexion or berooie con-

fused. Doctors never mindbe-

ing called our to see-the:IWD

most fragile groupx, the very .

old and babies ~ or. of coarse,v

anyone else in whom flu seanS
to have become complicated .

Symptoms usually dear uj>

within ten days althougfritfw

year tile effects have beeniteh-

ermore prolonged. ' {? .

' j-'v

Dr Thomas
STtflTAEORD

EASTERN

Influenza and related illnesses are

putting great pressure on services. De-

mand on hospitals and ambulance
services is rising and demands on staff

are greater than last year. Ambulance
services were under extreme pressure

over Christmas. East Anglia ambu-
lance service had 360 emergency calls

on some days compared with an aver-

age of 250. Ambulance demand is.

however, decreasing and health offi-

cials hope the situation has peaked.

TRENT

LONDON & SOUTH EAST

The south coast has not yet been badly
affected but die flu is expected soon to

put pressure on London hospitals.

There is an increase in elderly patients

being admitted with respiratory prob-

lems, many thought to be flu related.

The biggest fear is the increasing

number ofstaff falling ill. often the first

to be affected and difficult to replace at

this time of year. Health officials are

monitoring the situation in the Mid-
lands as it seems to be moving south.

jiM

. NORTHWEST
Unprecedented demand last week bn
hospitals and ambulances from pa-

tients with viral infections including flu

and pneumonia. StiU busy but situa-

tion easing. Over Christmas Greater .

Manchester 'anfbolance service
,
and

MersteyA&fcRi hSndfedl.OOOeraefgen-.
cy calls a day, double usual wprttoad.

.

In some hospitals, admissions were 25
per centhigher than lastyear. ODeam-
buiance manager said it was the busi-

est Christmas he had seen m 30 years.

NORTHERN &YORKSHIRE
Hospitals and. ambulances are still r

very busy and the situation is not eas-

ing. Because GPs are stretched to the

limit and quoting six-hour waits, wor-
ried patients are calling ambulances
instead. West Yorkshire ambulance
sendee is dealing with 1,000 calls a
day compared to the usu^l average of

.

;

500. Ambulance crews and managers
are being called in on rest days. The St

John Ambulance service is also help-

ing with non-emergency cases.

A steep riseindemand for hospital serv-

ices. GP consultations for flu and flu-

Uke symptoms are 140 per 100.000
which is high but not yet an epidemic
and similar to last year. A new emer-
gency local action plan has been activat-

ed letting health services cope by open-
ing emergency wards. Rotherham hos-

pital yesterday opened a wing with 28

beds and extra staff have been recruit-

ed to run it Doncaster hospital had
opened an extra ward with SO beds.

SOUTH & WEST

There has not yet been a significant in-

crease in demand on services because

of influenza. The south and west re-

gions are still reporting only 41 cases

per 100.000of the population per week,
which is normal for this time of year.

Hospitals are busy but coping. There is

an increase in admissions for respirato-

ry infections — especially among the

elderly — m southwest Devon arid in

Dorset, where there is extra pressure

on the system.

/££]§

WEST MIDLANDS
/mincre^mihenumberdFcasespre'
sentingathospUale!merp2mty<fei»rt-
mentsarKi to GPs with flu and flu-like

symptoms, but not as .'large an in-

crease as was expected Many people

are turning upwith chest and respira-

tory infections but the increase is usu-

al for this time of year. Flu notifica-

tions are lOGper 100.000, and in previ-

ous years ithas been as high as 200 in

100,000. Ambulance services are also

reporting increased demand.

: SCOTLAND, WALES &
NORTHERN IRELAND

No serious problems at the moment
biit health authorities are monitoring

the situation. No significant reports erf

flu in aqyoftheseregions but there is

the usual seasonal increase in respira-

tory Alnesses which are often flu relat-

ed. Northern Ireland has seen an in-

crease in admissions with respiratory

infections to acute hospitals over past

few days, which is putting some extra

pressure on hospitals.
.

.

'

Third friend

falls ill with
meningitis

By Russeu. Jenkins

A TEENAGER who lost two
friends to meningitis is being
treated in hospital for the

same disease. The news came
as research was launched to

discover why cases of menhir
goocal disease have more
than doubted among teenag-

ers in the past five years.

The latest patient Louise
Salmons. 16. was in a stable

condition at Barnsley District

General Hospital. South
Yorkshire. Her friends Claire

Wilkinson, 14, and Adam
Rawson, 15. died on New
Year's Eve.

She is a former pupil at

Wath Comprehensive School,
near Rotherham, where all

1.750 pupils are being given
antibiotics as a precautionary
measure.
The stepfather of Miss

Wilkinson is to write to the
Prime Minister to complain
that her treatment was de-
layed when she was trans-
ferred 40 miles to Notting-
ham because there was no
room in the local intensive
care uniL
Malcolm Bates, of Swin-

ton, near Rotherham, said: “I
do not want other parents to

go through whar Claire’s
mother and 1 have suffered. I

am doing my grieving m pri-
vate but 1 am making my an-
ger public."

A 38-year-old woman with
meningitis had to be flown by
RAF helicopter from Birken-
head to North Tees General
Hospital in Middlesbrough
because there were no inten-
sive care beds available in

northwest England. Susan

Cairns was in a critical condi-

tion last night In Poynton,
Cheshire, friends of two teen-

age patients who are thought
to have contracted meningitis
at a Christmas party are bong
vaccinated against the disease,

in Gateshead, 2,500 pupils at

two schools are being immu-
nised after six pupils went
down with the disease and a
12-year-old bpy died.

The Meningitis Research
Foundation is funding a two-
year research programme,
which begins this week, to try

to find out why teenagers are
at increased risk. The founda-
tion said last night that cases
of meningoccai disease - men-
ingitis and septicaemia - had
more than doubled among
teenagers in five years. Re-
searchers will compare blood
samples token from infected

teenagers with those from
healthy volunteers.

They want to know whether
social factors such as smok-
ing, kissing or drinking alco-

hol increase the risk. The re-

search is being led by Robert
Booy, lecturer m paediatrics at
St Mary's Hospital in Padding-
ton. North London.
Jo Tully, the project coordi-

nator, said:*The results will in-

form decisions about public
health strategies and new vac-
cines-"

The National Meningitis
Trust has given warning that
the disease is more prevalent,

at this time of year because it

can be spread by coughs and
sneezes. About 3.000 people
contract meningitis each year,
and about .XX) die.
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Butlin’s welcome
awaited Cold
War evacuees

HT

<1

A SECRET plan to send thou-
sands of Americans to Butim’s
holiday camps before evacuat-
ing than from Europe in the
event of war with the Soviet
Union has been revealed in

documents released under the
50-year rule.

More than 30,000 American
citizens were to be shipped to
the US under Operation
Whizzbang, an evacuation
blueprint drawn up by British
and American officials as ten-
sion with the USSR grew be-
fore the Berlin airlift in 1948.

'

About 10.000 Americans liv-

ing in Britain were to leave cm
merchant ships and US Navy
vessels within days of a con-

flict breaking out A further
1 23.000 from continental Eu-
rope, though not occupied Ger-
many, were planned to follow.

Holing camps for the Europe-
an evacuees were to be set up
in holiday resorts around Brit-

ain, with Butlin's camps at

Pwllheli in North Wales and
Ayr in Scotland earmarked to

house 9.000 people.

Operation Whizzbang was
first conceived by naval at-

taches at the US embassy in

London to evacuate only those

Americans living in Britain. It

was later extended to cover

northwest Europe after investi-

gations found that a direct

evacuation from France or the

Netherlands would be imprac-
tical.

The proposal to use Butlin’s

camps came from R. K. Jago,

a rivfl servant at the Ministry
of Works, who suggested the
idea to the top-secret Anglo-
American group that devel-

oped the plans. Camps, he ar-

gued. would be more practical

than hotels, which would
prove hard to staff.

“Ifthe emergency arose dur-
ing the summer months when
the camps were open, there

Mark Henderson

on the holiday

camp send-off

arranged for

33,000 departing

Americans

would be no difficulty in ar-

ranging to earmark two of

them, complete with staff,” a
minute of the second group
meeting said.

“If the emergency arose dur-

ing the winterwhen the camps
were dosed, h could either be
arranged with Mr Butiin or
the camps requisitioned and
arrangements made for the

National Service Hostels’Asso-
ciation to do the runningof the

camps.
“{Mr Jago{ felt the holiday

camps would be ideal in that

they were already equipped
and arranged for catering for

large numbers of people atone
time, and would have the ad-

vantage that whole trainloads

could be made up from one
centre to go to any port”
The Ayr and Pwllheli sites

were chosen for their proximi-

ty to the ports ofGreenockand
Liverpool. To cater for evacua-

tion via Southampton and Ply-

mouth. a list of smaller camps
along the south coast that

would hold another 13,000

was drawn up.

The plan was approved in

the autumn, and the Prime
Minister. Clement Attlee, was
informed in December 1948.

Details were kept “top secret”,

and British officials even ve-

toed the idea of involving the

Republic of Ireland for fear of

a leak. The Foreign Office was

Colonial attack on
\ lazy’ Jamaicans

By Mark Henderson

THE colonial governor of
Jamaica during the Second
World War condemned the
Caribbean island's inhabit-

ants as lazy, intolerable and
unreasonable, according to a
newly released document
from 1940.

The scathing attack by Sir

Arthur Richards, who singled

out local politicians for partic-

ular abuse, was made in a let-

ter fo Lord Lloyd, the Secre-

tary of State for the Colonies.

The island was “a head-
ache”, Sir Arthur wrote, be-

cause “the Jamaican is so in-

tractable and intolerable, with
very few exceptions white or
black. The Jamaican envies

and hates success whether in

his fellows or imported offic-

ers whom he hates anyway”.
Proposals fordemocratic re-

form pot forward by the
nationalist leader Norman
Manly were a non-starter, he
said, because of “the lack of
any decent material other
than Manly himself”.

- Jamaican politicians fell

into threecategories“disgrun-

tled failures whose laziness or
incompetence have denied the

position they have come to

occupy”: “rabid communists,
largely inspired by die hatred
of the white man”; or “pure
theorists with no practical

knowledge at aD”.

Teeth alert

for cancer

children
By Our Medical
Correspondent

, MANY children with cancer
C run an extra, life-threatening
' risk by not having regular den-

tal checks, researchers say.

Chemotherapy causes a
range of mouth problems and
cancer makes children more
prone to dangerous infections.

Research was carried out on
60 children with cancer aged
between one and 14 being treat-

ed at the Royal Manchester
Children's Hospital.

The survey, published inAr-

chives of Disease in Child-

hood. found abnormally high
levels of tooth decay, with 21

needing urgent treatment and
five others with some prob-

B lems. All the children were re-

- viewed and their teeth inspect-

or ed at outpatient clinics.

The families and medical

teams were reluctant to go out-

ride the hospital service on
which they had become reli-

ant Hospital dental services

are largely limited to emergen-
cies and extractions.

- a Dentists who treat at least

three quarters of their patients

on the NHS say they have
greater job insecurity and less

job satisfaction than col-

leagues who take on more pri-

•3 vale work, according to a Brit-

ish Dental Association poll.

board
to ZMtopana fri th»
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Hospital

shops pose
drug risk

By Ian Murray
MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT

HOSPITAL shops are failing to

restrict sales of over-the coun-
ter medicines despite the

threat of overdose by patients.

A survey in the Psychiatric
Bulletin, published* today,

found that an emphasis on
commercial rather than clini-

cal considerations was behind
the lack of adequate sales re-

strictions.

The survey of 73 hospitals
found that 20 had shops that
stockedover-the-counter medi-
cines that would be dangerous
in overdose or could interfere
with existing treatments. The
drugs contained in the reme-
dies included paracetamol, as-

pirin and ibuprofen.
Fifteen of the 20 hospitals

had psychiatric wards. At
three of these, patients had tak-
en overdoses of medicines
bought from the shops but the
hospitals went on selling the
drugs afterwards, although
with restrictions.

The report, by David Somer-
field of Cassham Hospital.
Bristol .said that shop manag-
ers were more used tocommer-
cial considerations, so it was
not surprising that the dan-
gers of selling medicines to in-

patients were not always iden-
tified.

Fourteen of the 2D shops had
sales policies in place, but only
one shop had devised a robust
system to restrict sales. Dr
SomerEeki said.Most of the
policies could be overcome by
the determined patient
Dr Somerfield said the best

policy would be to restrict all
sales to staff carrying identifi-

cation or, more simply, to pro-
hibit medication sales entirely.

not told about Whizzbang un-
til almost everything was in
place, and FO officials com-
plained to the Cabinet Office

and the US Embassy about be-

ing kept in the dark
Britain also warnedCommo-

dore Shelley, the US naval at-

tache. that any leak “could

hardly fail to have a bad effect

here and on Anglo-American
relations”.

London, hone to 40 percent
of the Americans in Britain,

was to be the “nerve centre”of
the operation. Non-American
dependents would have been
eligible for evacuation, but
able-bodied men would only
have been allowed to leave

once there was no more they

could do to help to move out
women, children and invalids.

America later tried to get

Britain to agree to include

31.000 citizens from occupied
Germany, but Britain felt this

was unpractical and asked for

a French port to be considered.

Tourist marries
her ‘Crocodile

Dundee’ rescuer
ByaCorrespondent

Riverside romance: Abigail Wffldnsonand David Wielders on their wedding day

A BACKPACKER from Bir-

mingham has married her
own"Crocodile Dundee" af-

• ter he rescued her from a
crocodile-infested river in
the Australianoufback.

.

Abigail WflkinsonV dra-
matic meeting with her bus-
band-to-be, David Widders,
happened while she was on
a canoeing trip at Rtzroy
Crossing in Western Austral-

ia. The 24-year-old lawyer
capsized and Mr Widders, a
cattlestationworkerfrom Fe-
mantie. saw her straggling

towards the shore and pulled

her to safety.

They were married four
months laterin the village of
Humpty Doo-before head-
ing forDarwin, capital ofthe
NorthernTerritory.They are
now continuing their travels

and hope to visit the Solo-

mon Islands in the next cou-
ple ofmonths.

.

Speaking yesterday from
the family home in Soffhufl.

West Midlands, Ms Wffldn-;

son’s father, Peter, said that

his dan i

him an hour before the wed-
ding to get hisbtessing.

T admit that it came as a
bit of a riiock.” he said. “But
she is a very sensible girl

who has her head screwed
on. She became disenchant-

ed with her life in Birm-
ingham and deckled to do
some travelling, though she
had no attention of getting

married..
“She met David after tum-

bling into the waiter while

she was canoeing. The last

tiling she saw before going
underwas a sign saying ‘Be-

ware of the Crocodiles’.

“Luridly her Taught in

sinning armour*. who was
with a separate group, had
seen what had happened
and rescued her. It was love

at first sight”
He added that his daugh-

ter had also fallen in love

with Australia and he did
not believe dial she and her
new husband would live in

England -
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US hides fear

at threat to

strong dollar
THE Clinton Administration

has greeted the launch of the

euro with a cautious enthu-

siasm that belies the problems

the project may present for die

United States and for its

relations with Europe.

“If it works, then it will be a

good thing” has been the

official line — a scrupulous

agnosticism with a warm
gloss, repeated this week as

the euro started trading. "If it

works in part or in whole.

Europe wilt be stronger econ-

omically. and a stronger Eu-

rope is fundamentally good

for the US." said Robert Sha-

piro. Under Secretary ofCom-
merce for Economic Affairs.

American support has been

fuelled by a desire for Europe-

an countries to manage the

region's politics more harmoni-
ously, and by a widespread
perception that European lead-

ers run to the United States for

military help when trouble

breaks out. "We’ve sorted out

four wars for them — World
War I. World War 11 the Cold

War and Bosnia." one Admin-
istration official has said
American businesses have

also been boisterous cheerlead-

ers for monetary union. They
expect that it will make it

easier for them to market their

products across borders. They
will have to hedge against the

Europe’s world

role in balance,

writes Bronwen

Maddox in

Washington

rai away from the dollar— the

world's dominant currency for

half a century — which now
accounts for nearly 60 per cent

of global capital reserves.

That is about four times as

much as the European curren-

cies together, even though the

economic output ofeuroland is

risk ofcurrency movements in

one currency, not eleven.

America'S manufacturers

also see Europe as a fortress of
companies that may be domi-
nant in their well-protected

local markets, but are less com-
petitive than their US rivals.

The end erf currency fluctua-

tions will expose companies
trying to sell at high prices,

and favour those whose prod-

ucts are cheaper, US compa-
nies argue.

They have the advantage of

honing competitive skills and
efficiency across SO states, in a

market of more than 250 mil-

lion people. But. as dozens of

US banks and retailers will

testify, they have repeatedly

misjudged how to break into

tiie European market
But behind the optimism, be-

nevolence and goodwill, is a
wide vein of unease. Officials

are concerned that if the euro
is successful, it will lure capi-

economic output ofeuroland is

dose to that of the US.
If the euro began to change

that balance, the shift could
push up the cost of borrowing
dollars for the US Govern-
ment and companies.
The Wall Street Journal

declared that, with the euro's

launch, “Europe has thrown
down the first postwar chal-

lenge to the US dollar's domi-
nance of international trade

and finace. The advent ... of

EMU doesn't just change the

world’s financial landscape,"

it argued, “it also could alter

the global balance of power".
If the project begins to

unravel, it could distract Eu-
rope's attention from world
problems, making it more in-

troverted and even less cohe-

sive as a political bloc, officials

fear. America could then be
left alone to fight the new “fi-

nancial war" of the Asian

htfllC
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Gerrit gets a sticky greeting as he otters the Amsterdam stock exchange to watch die start of euro trading yesterday.He was not amused

Custard pie start on trading floor
From Charles Bremner

TN BRUSSELS

economic crisis.

Letters, page 27

Business, page 23
Commentary, page 25

WHILE traders began working with

the European Union’s new world cur-

rency yesterday, a band of Dutch
pranksters won global coverage for

themselves fay shoving cream tarts in

the face of their Finance Minister.

Gerrit Zalm, a leading figure in die

EU finance council lost his usual

sense of humour when he was at-

tacked as he walked into the Amster-

dam stock exchange to watch the

euro's first business day. “This is in-

comprehensible . . .an anti-democratic

action." said Mr Zalm as he wiped
whipped cream offhis face.

The attack was claimed fay a local

group calling itself TAART (a Dutch
acronym forAgainstAuthoritarian An-
ti-Revolutionary Characters). Its leaf-

let said that the “festive action" was In-

tended to underline the“megalomani-
ac and anti-democratic” nature of the

single currency. TAARTattackson ce-

lebrities are a staple practice of anar-

chist pranksters in Belgium and The

Netherlands. The last prominent vic-

timwas BSD Gates, theMferosoftdiair^
man hh bya pie in Brussels last year.

.... The only other hiccup to the smooth
launch of the euro yesterday came
-When the EuropeanComm&sian yield-

ed to the Bank of England arm de-

creed that the plural form of the euro
tn English would end with an “s”.The
Commission had ruled that, for sim-

plicity's sake, the euro would haveno
plural form in the ElTs 11 official lart-

guages-However. the Bazik of Eng-
land. tiie City and the Irish Republic

of being forced to change by fiterehe

big country outside monetary Union.

QOfficial suspended: Relations

between the Commission and thr£n-
ropean Parliament were soured for-

theryesterday afterthe Brussels execu-

tive confirmed that it had suspended
Paul van Btdten. a Dutch finance in-EOIU TCUl UUW.IV m UIUUI UtUUIIA, ur. M

spector in the Cqounissfort financial M)
(Yinffnl imft cvhn nwirtnl frf fhrWr. *• T

itri)
party evpi

teen leader

control unit, who reported id the Pir-

Hameirt about aDe^ed frand and cov-

er-ups by Commission officials. -

Money that is easier to receive than to give
By Aian Hamilton

TO HARRODS for half a
Vieux Boulogne cheese, armed
with €100 in travellers’

cheques. They get offered

every currency under the sun
in Knightsbridge; surely they

would not turn a hair at deal-

ing with this latest arrival.

Euros were easier to acquire

than to dispose of in London
yesterday. An American Ex-

press bureau de change in the

City offered them at £7338

including commission, and a
free warning that they might
be tricky to get rid of.

Not much good for cheese,

certainly. Harrods' cheese

lady took it remarkably well

when offered a €50 travellers'

cheque (£36) in payment for

the £430 cheese. "We can do
it. sir. but it’s a bit complicat-

ed. You’ll have to go to the

accounts office on the fifth

floor, and it will lake you the

best part of half an hour
”

Vieux Boulogne is best not

over-matured, so we bottled

outwith cash. Across the street

to the Hyde Park Hotel be-

decked with French and Ger-
man flags, to test the euro as

payment for a £360-a-night

double room. They had not

seen one before, but were the

soul of smooth. “Of course we
would accept it sir, but we
would have to have it convert-

ed into sterling first; we could,

of course, do that for you.”

An £8 taxi fare across town
was bound to be trouble. Try

offering a genuine Bank of

England £50 note to a cabbie,

and he will doubt your sanity

and parentage. “Wouldn't
touch it mate: wouldn't know
what to do with it Ain't ya got

plastic?'

Ailast Marks& Spencer. Eu-
rostore par excellence, at Fins-

bury Pavement in the City in

the middle of their January
sale. A £20 cotton shirt beck-

oned Themanageress consult-

ed a volume of paper, it being

the first example of the beast

shehad seen.“No problem sir,

that will be €28. Yes, ofcourse
we accept euro travellers'

cheques; , our tills are all

geared up for them, and you
shall have your £30 change in

sterling."

The sales assistant, Molly
Ferguson, smiled charmingly.

“That'S fine, sir, noproblem at

alL Now. as it's a travellers*

cheque, may l just see your
passport?

4

Ah. Urn. Do you take

Switch?

Gaullist rebel defies

federal steamroller

.3-. %'•-

is

From Ben Maontyre
- IN PARIS

AlaD Hamilton buys a
shirt with euros at M&S

.

CHARLES PASQUA, 71* the

former French Interior - Min-
ister, will lead his own
Eurosceptic list in tiie forth-,

coming European elections to

camptognagainsttte develop-
ment of a federal Europe.

M Pasqua’s .decision to .fiy

to defend French sovereignty

was a majoract of rebellionby

the veteran Gaullist. a central

RPR figure for more' than' 20

years. He quit hisplatxryrititin

the party leadership on the

euro’s launch. “We are aban-

doning both the franc and an-

other slice of our national sov-

ereignty." he said. “This new gf
'

steptowards a federal Europe,

which I oppose, must not be

.
done oilthe quiet and fat de-

fiance of what tiie people

believe.”
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• for life assurance. We are an independent company •'

.

.
who compare hundreds of quotes on your behalf
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Nat West Life £31.00

Abbey National Life
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that's all you have to write ) . we'll send you our free 30-day trial cd . it doesn’t

Call Life-Search direct on

get any easier than that

.
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0800 458 9666
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MAT15TBH ZAP

Gannon in Islamabadand KhaudTanvir in multan
gyiWEN- opened fire on
Shia Muslims as they knelt in
Fsyw at a mosque in easiem
j^JAjaa

.
province yesterday,

jdUing 16 peqpte arid wound-
tog at least 2S others. Injured,
worshippers crawled to loud-
speakers to plead for-help. As
manj as 13.- victims are be-
lieved to be critically hurt.

Pesple striked, to find
transport to get the wounded
to ttp nearest hospital, about •

12 uiles away. Motorised
nck^wvhorse-<faawn carts
and- cars and buses werealf.
commandered. ;’ \

Many ofme seriously hurt
-

were taken..to Ntehter hospital
in Multan,-;about 24 milesr
away. There a staie of emer-
gency had been declared ami

.

hundreds of Shia and. Sunni
Muslims gathered to give
bkxxJ to help the victims.

.

Witnesses told of neigh-
bours rushing to the mosque,
grabbing small children and
elderiymen. cradlingthedead
and cranforting the wounded.
TBlood was splattercdall

owr the floor of the mosque."
said a shaken Efcsau Karim.

- whotiidsa smallToadside res-
taurant near by. “The wound-
ed and the dead— all seemed
to bepiled on each other."

No one has taken responsi-
bility forthe kflling, but police
suspect rival Muslim mili-
tant Witnesses saw* that the
attack: in -Shah Jamal, about
180 miles south ofthe eastern
Punjab provincial capital of
Lahore, happened as worship-
pers were finishing morning,
prayers that markedthebegin-
ning of their -day-long Ram-
adan fast

.

"I heard the firing and then

T heard people'on the loud-

speakersaying"help me’. They
were the wounded," said Ah-
sah Karim Shah, owner of a

;
nearby boteL -

' -TareenBux,among those in-

jured, described: how the
attackers came from .behind.

“We all were praying when
bullets started hitting us from
die bade," he 'said at Nishter
hospital. “I washithy bullets

and then foil unconscious ... I.

don't, know what happened
afterwards.” Some witnesses
said the attackers fired as they
sped paston motorcycles. Oth-
ers -described seeing three

masked men speed away from •

toe scene after the shooting.In

the federal rapimi
, Islamabad.

^Government and Opposition
condemned the attack. (AP)

Leading article, page 17
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off as gurimen

wound settlers
From Ross Dunn in Jerusalem

An Israeli security officer questions a Palestinian boy in Hebron yesterday

CLASHES erupted in the
divided West Bank town of
Hebron yesterday after sus-

pected Palestinian gunmen
opened fire, wounding two
Jewish women, one seriously.

Israeli troops sealed off the

town after the attack and
imposed a curfew on the 20
per cent of Palestinian resi-

dents in its centre. After the clo-

sure, fighting broke out and
Israeli soldiers fired rubber-

coated metal bullets at stone-

throwing Palestinians youths,

hitting one boy aged 13 in the

head and another in the hand.
The two Israeli women were

shot in their car as they drove
near the Tomb of the Patri-

archs— the traditional resting

place of Abraham and Sarah
and a shrine that is holy to

both Muslims and Jews.

David Bar-Man, the senior

adviser to Binyamin Netanya-
hu, the Israeli Prime Minister,

condemned the shootings, say-

ing that they made a mockery
of the peace accords under
which Palestinians and Jews
were to refrain from violence.

Witnesses said the women.

frpna theadjacentJewish settle-

nfcnt'df J&ryat Arte, were on

their way-So work in Hebron

when gunmen opened fire on

the vehide. “I came here and 1

saw the car riddled with bul-

lets." said Mrs Orit Snuk. one

of about 400 Jewish residents

who live and study in Hebron,

surrounded by more than

100,000 Palestinians.

Although Hebron is now
under Palestinian self-rule,

Jewish residents are protected

by Israeli soldiers under an

1997 agreement that, in effect,

divided the town.
Noam Amon. a Hebron Jew-

ish settler leader, said the

latest attack was more evi-

dence that the Israeli Govern-

ment should never have given

security control over most of

the dty to the Palestinians.

The latest violence comes as

negotiations between Israel

and the Palestinians arc

frozen. Mr Netanyahu refuses

to hand over more West Bank
land until the Palestinians

meet five conditions, including

ending threats to declare an
independent state in May.

WORLD IN BRIEF
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Serb parly expels

chosen leader
- f Banja Luka: Brano Mfljus, the Bosnian Serb Prime Minister-

designate, has been expelled from his party three days after he
was nominated by hanffine President Fopiasen of the country’s

Serb entity. ButMr MDjusdismissed the decision. The Independ-
ent Soda] Democrats are led by the incumbent Prime Minister.

Milorad Dodik. backed fay theWestThe West claims that toe

f plan to nominate Mr Mfljtecame from President Milosevic of
Yugoslavia. The opposinghardline arid moderate Bosnian Serb
Woes each control about 30 seats in -parliament and Mr Decide

jj

has ruled with toe of-Muslimazid Cri»t MES. (Reuters)

Israel deports cultists
Ifotahlikva. Israefcisrad ottered ttedqxxtation of 11 Ameri-
cans suspected cf being'members of. a cultplotting violence to

mark the millennium and hastenJhe'SeoondXcxnmg of Jesus.

The leader of toe penuechased Concenyd Christians, Monte
-j KimMiBg. who haspnybened th^bew^Hdiecgi tbestreets of

Jerusalem tiusymrs ^aS:rio*m IsraeLppfices^kL (Reuters),.

Sihanouk trial pledge
Baffin, CanffindU. King Sihanouk, said he would gwe up his

royal immunity 'to appear before any tribunal to judge toe

Khmer Itouge- tott prospectyfor a tribiinaLto tiy Khmer Rouge
leaders for genockfotool^<fimv^l&MBfflrades ofKhieu^tonr
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Bus hitbyroefeetStye-. . . T-

MogaffisfaB: At least. 28-people were killed and ten woinxfed

when an anti-tank rocket hit a bus near toe southern Somali

town of Baidoa. The attack was by toe Rahanwrin Resistance

Army, whkh denied only civifians were on.board arid accused
pmmM offnTngma!dieckPonitnianhedbytlieRRA.mconflkt

with the warlord Hussein. Moharned Akfid since I99S (MF?)

Jail convoy ambushed
wJwnw^dmrp Aimed men in Soweto ambushed a.pWioe con-~

voy, tfitHng two pWkemen and enabling 21 prisoners who woe

186811
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Thousands at

risk in siege

by Unita forces
By Sam Kjley

AFRICA CORRESPONDENT

THOUSANDS face starvation

and death after the United

Nations suspension of flights

to parts of Angola.

The UN action, ordered

after two of its aircraft were

shot down, has spariced fears

that Unita rebels intend to

overrun towns held by the

Government and sheltering

hundreds of thousands of refu-

gees. The Union for the Total

Independence of Angola ap-

pears ready to sacrifice thou-

sands of civilian lives in its

attempts to take Huambo as

well as Luena in the east and

Kuito. which is under siege.

The UN aircraft were shot

down near Huambo. in the

centre of the country, which

has been under heavy attack

by Unita for the fast few

weeks. It emerged yesterday

that the son of the missing

r
- Democratic

A RepuMc of
CONGO

150 mites

Huambo.

Luanda

ANGOLA
Hutto

pilot of Che first crashed air-

craft was on board the second

plane. Hilton Wilkinson. 25,

was m Angola helping to find

his missing father when his

UN flight was shot down on

Saturday. His father. John
Wilkinson, has been missing

since his UN CI30 with 13 oth-

er people on board crashed in

the same area on Boxing Day;
An aid worker in Luanda

said yesterday: There are

about 150,000 residents and

another 100,000 refugees who
are in desperate need of Food
and medicines in Huambo. If

we are unable to reach them,
the chances are that they will

perish.”

Huambo is close to the head-

quarters of Dr Jonas Savimbi
and his rebels at Andolo and
Bailundo.

Unita, rearmed and re-

trained under the noses of the

UN’s observers since 1994

when Dr Savimbi pledged to

demobilise his private army,
has launched an offensive on a
bewildering number of fronts.

Aided, according to security

sources, by retired white

South African generals acting

as “mercenary consultants".

Unita's fronts have dosed, in

on Kuito and are starting to

throw a noose round Luena.

Cut off from ground supply
lines by the rebels, hundreds
of thousands of civilians face

daily bombardment by Uni-

THE TIMES TUESDAY JANUARY fo999 w

John Wilkinson, left the South African UN pilot missing in Angola, and his son Hilton, who is alsomissing

la's long-range artillery and
mortars. In 1993. Kuito was
reduced to rubble during a six-

month siege that killed thou-

sands of people and resulted

in international outrage.

Now that Unha has been
blamed for shooting down two

UN aircraft, it is dear thatDr
Savimbi has lost interest en-

tire!)’ in making friends exter-

nally. Rather, he has opted to

frighten aid agencies out of the

skies, which leaves the govern-

ment troops and civilian popu-

lations at his mercy... -

There have also been re-

ports dial his men have been
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HOP EXPAND YOUR CHILD'S CREATIVITY
.

Devrioped in support of the National Year at Reading, thaaim
of Free Books farSchools is simple: to help schools to have

many more books in their classrooms so pupte can read

more and wpand tt»ir Imaginations, creativity and curiosity. .

MORE THAN 150 TT11ES TO CHOOSE FROM
Tha naige afquafity flfea available to schools includes

Shatespaare plays, adages, dictionaries, fiction and nooficSdn.

wfld&a and science books, audio andIbraHe'tides.
;
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EVERYONE CAN JOIN OOR BOOKS BONANZA
Parents, pupils, teachers, friends and relatives can aH

coflact tokens. You’ child's school wtB redeem diem for free

books. Depending or the tide, each school needs 100, 250
or 500 tokens per book. An incredible total of one bfflion

Books for Schools tokens are available from The Times,

The Sunday Times and Walkers snacks.

START COLLECTING TOKENS EVERY DAY
Printed today on tha back page of section one is another

token from The Times tor you to coflect in our Free Books
for Schools promotion. The more tokens you collect,

the more tree books your school can claim. Tokens wa
appear every day In The Times unB March 27

Walkers
LOOK OUT FOR YOUR FREE 24-PAGE
SUPPLEMENT NEXT MONDAY, JANUARY 11

Otferom to schools ragsleraefinte l/Koafy.Sctodscaaobao
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murdering -priests, - teachers,

administration officials and
other educated people in the

east ofthe country in what one
security source described as a

“Pol Pot-style Year Zero”.
-

Combat
role for

women
By RogerMaynard

IN SYDNEY

THE-prospect ofAo tral-

fan women besn^on ored

into hand-to-bandco nbat

alongside ' men cane a '

step closer yesterday Wter

the Chief of the Defence

Staff agreed, that wc nen;

could no longer be ex nd-

ed from the front lime -

BatAdmiral C&ris ter-

ry's views were
.

coni nn~

ned byold soldiers' or an-

ifflffons; they said wo ten'

.

did not have the physfaw

:

to serve in such roles.

Bruce Ruxton, Pfa-
denl of die Returned Serv-

ices League in Vieto ia,'

said tint such a m ve
_

would be .imaceeptahli to

most -Australians. Tit

would be a sad day if

country’ started, tor

women into the front

... they just couldn't'

with theinfantry,” he5~_-
Colonel Keith .

Jobsob.
’ Director-General of Pub-

lic Affairs for the A
fan Defence Force. i_
td play down the raw.

ing that deploying women
in combat rales was stiji

some dine away. \-
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Fatwa
Saudi

1

r-
’ '

By Michael Binyon, Diplomatic Editor
K,

SAUDI ARABIA’S top reli-

gious leader has dealt a blow
to the country’s elaborateprep-

arations for the centenary, of

theruling dynasty by issuing a

fatwa condemning die pro-

posed celebrations as heresy.

Mufti Abdul Aziz Abdallah

ibn Baz, the senior, religious

leader, said the plans for the

extensive festivities later this

month to mark thelOOth anni-

versary of the' capture of Ri-

yadh by Abdul Aziz ai-Saud.

founder of the kingdom, were

an imitation ofnob-believers.

Pamphlets circulating,in Ri-

yadh underlined the reserva-

tions of.the conservative reli-

gious establishment to .
the

elaborate festivities. .Riyadh
was captured in 1902. and the

centenary falls this- year ac-

cordingtolslamiclunarcalcu-

lations. Saudi Arabia was for-

mally.founded in 1932 by ibn

Sand, who unified most of the

Arabian peninsula, and all its

subsequent Kings have been
his sons.-.

.

The intensely conservative

'Muslim establishment of the

central region’ including Ri-

yadh,
^
recognises only two festi-

vals: Eid al-Htr, marking the-

end of Ramadan, and Eid al-

Adha, commemorating the sac-

rifice of a ram by lbraham. the

prophet known to Jews and
Christians as Abraham.

. Saudi Arabia is making
much of the anniversary, and
in the next two months has or-

ganised a series of ceremonies
and public celebrations to

which the country's dvil and
religious leaders as well as for-

eign guests have been invited.

hi Riyadh a big construction
project will celebrate Saudi his-

tory at a cost of some £100 mil-

lion. It aims to restore cultur-

al. economic and administra-
tive activities, and revive archi-

tecture in an area thalhas buf-

fered from economic and phys-

ical decay. It will include a
new national museum, a land-

scaped park, renovated mud
buildings and a new Kbrjiry

and auditorium. -
;

The opposition of conserva-

tives to these secular celebra-

tions has already forced ;the

Government to tone down the

rfestivities. Decorations andcoE
oured lights have been

i
re-

moved from the shops. The
Governmenthas also cat^the
celebrations as. a- reason fori *.

polling*.out .of; the -Asian i.
. .Games in.Thailand. ;

1 raq

. ‘Decorations

and coloured

lights have

vanished, from

shop windows?

The Saudi Government .is

extremely sensitive to criticism

Ity serabr Muslim clergy, -but

- has taken tough measures to

suppress the fundamentalist^.

'

preachers, especially abound
Riyadh, who have denounced
the ruling family and criti-

cised Saudi Arabia's friendly

relations with the West,-' -

The fatwa, first issued three

years ago by the Grand Mufti,

also condemns the bolding of
‘ birthday parties and exchang-

ing presents on events such as

birthdays or the' opening of

shops and schools. The same
applied to companies and
institutions marking onniver-

saiies. Copies have bepi stodt

on walls and at the ewtrances

to mosques in the pasj week.

Death row
Filipino

wins a
reprieve
From Abby Tan

IN MANILA

A RAPIST condemned to die
was saved, at the eleventh
hour yesterday by a. Philip-
pines Supreme Court decision

to postpone the execution —
provoking an angry response
from President Estrada, but
delighting opponents of capi-
tal punishment.
The court order suspended

the execution of Leo Echega-
ray, a house painter, until
June IS in response to a peti-
tion by his lawyers on the
ground that legislators want-
ed to debate the death penalty.
Hundreds ofdeath row pris-

onerswhohadbeen holdinga
prayer vigil fortwo days erupt-
ed into applause When foe
news came, three hours before
bewasdue to die. Priestspray-
ing at a makeshift: chapel 500
yards from the execution"
chamber jumped in the air.
Nubs and activists burst into
a religious song, their eyes
brimming with tears. His wife
of a week, Zenaida, fainted

Earlier - Echegaray
. had

brokendown and cried re-

SAVE
ini

Si
‘‘ 1 ' • • » t,* * ,

ySftHfcj-pi

-,r •'i.v -nl.t

Echegaray: weptintbe
execution chamber

^
pealedly while confessing to a

’

priest and bearing Mass in

the execution dumber.
In all 864 people are on

death now. Among riw»m are
three foreigtids, indiiUmg
Albert Ernest Wilsbn.: 46, of
Kent convicted in October of
raping his 12-year-old step-

daughter He. is .^jqyeaHng
against his conviction.

-

The last-xninate,.; decision

aborted the coim^s first ®e--
cation in 22 years. The death

penalty was abolished in 1987

but restored in B94 amid
popalardanvou^afler^spate
of spectacular cr‘“" 4—u '

ing murders and
Echegaray, 38,'

ced for the . 1996
dat^foter, (ten ff.

the deafo
parni for the execution;

** .

S'fcV-N.
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snubs caU

to delay

address
By Bronwen Maddox

IN WASHINGTON
.

THE White House yester-
day turned a cold shoulder
to calls for Presidenr Cfin-
ton to postpone has State of
uw Union address if the
Senate has not finished his
mipeadiraenl trial.

The Senate, which con-
venes tomorrow, looks set
to begin on Monday the his-
toric trial on whether to re-
move Mr Clinton from of-

: fice after his impeachment
• last month by the House of
: Representatives.

As preparations gather
• steam, Republican Senate
leaders, who have been
among Mr Clinton's bitter
critics, are appalled at the

' political risk to theix party
of a long-drawn-out fight,.

• which still appears to lack
public support .

• For weeks Trent Lott, the
Senate’s Majority Leader,
has been working with
Tom Daschle, leader of the

•. Democratic minority, to

drumup support far a “drr
cmt-breaker” to. allow the ,

impeachment debate to be <

cut short quickly. . 1

Theywamaqitickrecfta-
tion erf the fact% no witness-
es, and an immediate vote.
But even though the party:

.

whips redeem opposition to
-

'

Mr Clinton in the' Senate i

Ms far short of the two
thirds needed to oust him
from office, conservatives
are insisting on a full-scale

trial.

“I would be very scepti-

cal of bypassing what I

think is our constitutional .

duty to have a fuQ airing of
theevidence;" said Republi-
can Senator Kay Bailey
Hutchison of Texas. Con-
servatives were yesterday -

campaigning against the •

suggestion of a "test vote*
on whetherMrClinton's of-

fences justified his removal
from office, as a device to

cut the trial short
.With the length of the

'

trial stitt unclear, leading

senators from both parties .

called on Mr Clinton to de-

lay his annual address- to

theAmerican peopte deSv-
ered mfrtmtofbothlrodses
of Congress, '

currently

scheduled farJarrasuy 19.

From Damian Whitworth
- IN WASHINGTON

THE clearest indications yet
*

were given yesterday that Hfl-
laiy Clinton plans to laohdi
her own

.

political career as .

preparations continued fcir her
husband’s Senate frial.

A senior Democratic sena-
tor suggested that Mrs Clinton
will leave theWhite House be-
fore the end ofher husband's ;

term fo make a new home in _

New York from where she will

run for the Senate. A maga-
'

rine also reported a conversa-
tion, in which President Clin-
ton suggested she should run

.

for office from the same state.

The revelations came as Eliz-

abeth Dale, the wife of Bob
Dole. rMr Clinton’s Republi-
can opponent in the 1996 presi-

dential election, announced at

:

a press conference last night
that she was resigning as presi-

. dent of the American Red
Cross. This is seen as a precur-
sor to her own run for the

‘ White House.
Robert Torricelli, the New

Jersey senator and head of the

Democratic Senate Campaign
Committee, said that he be-

lieved Mrs Clinton would take .

up-residency iii New'York be-

fore her- husband’s term ends
to run for the seat vacated by
Daniel Patrick Moynihan- the

distmguished- Democrat who
is retiring in 2000. He made

"Hillary Clinton: *To quit

;
' White House early”

his comments offmmera to

Tim Russert of NBCs Meet
the Press, who later disclosed

the "mini bombshell".
Mrs Clintons office main-

tained its stance of dismissing
reports about her future as
speculation. Bat Vanity Fair
yesterday released advance
copies, of aforthooming 15,000-

word report on the Clintons’

marriage whidi included an
account of a fundraising din-

ner in the Hamptons last sum-
mer. When - Mrs Clinton’s

speahv^drownedoutbyap-
-plau5e. Mr Clinton reportedly

turned to Judith Hope, chair-

woman of the New York State

Democratic Party, and said:

-‘They; really low her in New
York,” to which Ms Hope re-

plied: “ She owns New York.”

. Mr Clinton: “Maybe she
should consider running for

office in New York." Ms Hope:
“Well, that's what I think.

"

There has been talk of Mrs
..Clinton running for the seat

since Mr Moynihan an-

nounced his retirement last

year. During the November
election campaign, with her

popularity at an aU-rime high,

she helped Charles Schinner
to beat Alfonse D’Amaio. the

Republican, in the other New
Yoik Senate seat

:

and has
spent a conspicuous amountof
time socialising in fhedty.
The Vanity Fair article, by

Gail Sheehy, also gives new
insights into how Mrs Clinton

keeps going in the face of em-
barrassing disclosures about
.her husband’s affair with Mon-
ica Lewinsky. In a rare inter-

view, her mother, Dorothy
Rodham, said: "She was able

to do this because she had a
commitment to her daughter
— somebody outside of her
own problems that she was be-

ing strong and positive for
”

After talking to 50 of the

Clintons’ closest friends and
aides. Sheehy concluded that

.Mrs Clinton continued to

stand by her husband because
she loves him, recognises him
as an emotionally battered

child, and relishes her role as
his protector. He is also her
one “addiction".

OVERSEAS NEWS 13

Midwife
RON KUNTZ/ REUTERS

Elizabeth Dole, the wife of Bob Dole, who has announced that she is resigning as
president of the American Red Cross in order to Launch a political career

adds fuel

to Clinton

birth row
By Damian
Whitworth

THE lingering mystery over

the identity of President Clin-

ton's father took a new twist

yesterday after the midwife
who delivered him contradict-

ed his mothers account of his

birth.

Mr Clinton was brought up
to believe that he was fathered

by Bill Blythe, a travelling

salesman and accused biga-

mist. who was killed in a car

accident two months before

the future President was bom.
But Mr Clinton's biographer.

David Maraniss, discovered

that there were whispers
about his parentage in his

home town of Hope, Arkan-
sas, at the time ofhis birth be-

cause nine months earlier

Blythe had still been serving

in the army in Italy.

The author was contacted

by the family of a Louisiana

man who appeared to have

been having an affair with Vir-

ginia. President Clinton's free-

spirited mother, at the time of

his conception. She dismissed

the gossip by saying that

young Bill was bom prema-
turely after she had suffered a
fall.

But when Vanity Fair

tracked down Wilma Booker,

the nurse whom President

Clinton apparently used to

refer to as ^ihe first person to

'Spankmy butt", she denied he
wasbom prematurely.“Not at

that weight."

The former midwife added:
"1 remember he was a nice size

baby, between eight and nine

pounds."

Iraq makes veiled threats to the safety of UN Britons
FftOMJaMES BONE IN NEW YORK

IRAQ, in a fresh challenge to London and
Washington, informed foe United Nations
yesterdaythat it couldto longer guarantee

the safety of British and American staff

Working on UN humanitarian projects in

-the country. Iraqi diplomats delivered the

veiled threat in an “aide memotre”^ after

being pressed by the UN to supply written

riariffcation of earlier verbal waroings irr

Baghdad. .
'. "•.'/> -

The tetter, not even-written on : official

rtotepaper, explained that the Traqi Goven> -

meat could not protect British andAmeri-
can reliefworkers in the’wake offoetwo ua-

.- turns’ airstrikes last month. Western diplo-

. mats ridiculed foe idea that Iraq, a police

state, could notprotectUN staff if itwanted
to. “It's a nuaheed way of saying 'Get them
out ofthe counttyT*one diplomat said.

UN officials sought to playdown foe con-
' frontation, but said foe dispute was being

- taken “very- seriosly". The UN has tradi-

tionaflymristed that ithas foeright to select

its international staff. When Iraq objected
• toAmeriran.naiionals serYmg in foe eoan-

v fry Vriflrlhe UN Special Conrntissipn .in -

1997; theUNresponded by withdrawing att

; itsweapons inspectorsofwhatever national-

ity. Kon Annin, the UN Secretary-General,

how fates a difficult decision of whether to

bend to Iraq’s threats and pull out foe Brit-

ish and American staff. His aides were due
to brief the Security Council last night to

gauge its reaction. The UN has about 420
international staff in Iraq working for vari-

ous UN agencies and administering foe

“oD-ftmfood" programme that allow Bagh-
dad to sell limited quantities of oil to fi-

nance purchases of food, medicine and oth-

er humanitarian supplies. A total of 12 Brit-
" onsand oneAmerican are said to be affect-

ed fay -Iraq’s wanting although about
eight ofthem are thought to be outside foe
countryon leave. Fiveofthe Britons are em-
ployed in a mine clearance project in foe

three Kurdish-controDed northern govemo-

rates, but still require entry visas from
Baghdad. Several of the other British staff

work as inspectors monitoring Iraq’s oil ex-

ports. UN officials say Baghdad has not ob-
jected to two Britons working for UN agen-

cies in the government-run part of foe coun-

try. nor to a secretary with a top UN official

in Baghdad. The warning also did not seem
to extend to British staff of Lloyd’s Register

who oversee imports of humanitarian sup-
plies at border crossings.

No-fly zones: Iraqi aircraft probed the

edges of foe US-enforced no-fly zones over
Iraq during the past several days without

drawing retaliatory attacks by US war-

planes. a Pentagon official said yesterday.

The incursions were the latest in a series of

Iraqi challenges to foe no-fly zones in the

wake of last month's four-day “Desert Fox"
air campaign by US and British forces.

“There have been instances in foe past sev-

eral days of Iraqi aircraft attempting to fly

on foe edge offoe no-fly zone and even en-

tering the no-fly zone for brief periods,"

said the Pentagon official, who spoke on
condition of anonymity. The White House
said the US would continue to enforce the

no-fly zones. “It is an important part ofour
containment policy limiting his (Saddam’s]
ability to threaten his neighbours and re-

press his own people," said Joe Lockhart, a
White House spokesman. (AFF)
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Jennifer Turnbull first met her natural father when he was 71 Only her knowledge ofdie phenomenon of genetic sexual attraction enahled her to overcome his mixed emotions

Forbidden desires
I

remember meeting my
natural lather for the

fusttune at Gatwick air-

port a lew hours
snatched between Bights. It

was a highly charged event,

particularly as his wife was
with him and 1 felt like theoth-

er woman in an affair. I want-
ed him to accept me and
acknowledge that I was a suc-

cessful person in myown right

and that he had every reason

to be proud ofme even though
he had no part in my upbring-
ing. The second meeting, in

When Jennifer Turnbull met her natural father, she

was shocked to discover that he was attracted to her

San Francisco, was a much
more relaxed occasion. We
had already sized each other

up mentally and physically, so

I did not have the same feel-

ings of anticipation. Since we
would be alone. I planned to

ask the questions I couldn't

ask. at our first meeting. Did
he love my mother, who gave

mi up lor adoption and who
died before I could meet her?

Whal was she like?

He had booked two rooms
in an hotel, in the centre of

town. As l checked in I real-

ised that the hotel staff thought
thatwewere having a relation-

ship. I was told that “my
friend" had already checked in
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and was directed to the nxtm.

A bay cruise followed by din-

ner outside the hotel did Me
to dispel the myth that some-
thing was afoot
We were joking about this

when my father, a 71-year-old

doctor, said that he was sex-

. uafiy attracted to me. He then

asked if I felt the same. Z was
shocked, disgustedandembar-
rassed fiat this man shouldbe
expressing such inappropriate

feelings towards me. I man-
aged to blurt out that I

couldn’t think of him in that

way because he was my
father. It was Ami that 1

remembered dial the soda!
worker had mentioned similar

cases. There was even a name
for Bus seemingly incestuous

desire— genetic sexual attrac-

tion (GSA). The rest of our
meeting passed without event
We managed to salvage an
amicable relationship, and
never referred to die subject

again.

A social worker later

explained that for my natural

father, my birth mother —
with whom he had enjoyed a
briefaffair— was frozen in his

memory as an attractive

young woman. Meeting me
was like seeing my birth moth-
er again, with all the feelings

thar he had had for her at that

time But theexplanation, sen-
sibteas it sounded, did not put
me completely at ease 1 need-
ed to know if other people had
had similar experiences. 1 won-
dered whether f had inadvert-

ently caused this to happen. I

had been careful about my
appearance, hat that was all

pan ofwanting to be accepted.
It is now recognised that

many adopted people can
hate similar feelings about

either one or both parents, or
abouta birth brother or sister,

when they meet for the first

time. If someone wants to

trace a relative and contacts

an organisation such as the

Post Adoption Centre, they

will probably learn about it

“It is impossible to get accu-

rate figures but from people 1

have interviewed and nte reac-

tions I have had after talking

on the subject, genetic sexual-

attraction seemsjo be very

common," says Dr Maurice
Greenberg, consultant psychi-

atrist and psychotherapist at

University College London,
and adviser to the Post Adop-
tion Centre.

“The experiences range
from an intense serialised

feeling and wanting a rela-

tionship, to simply fancying

their relative. It can happen
between any combination of
relatives, and can be hetero-

sexual or homosexual.'’

O ne theory, he says,

is thatpeopleare at-

tracted to people
similar to them-

selves. “Peopleare often strode
by how similar their long-lost

relative is,” Dr Greenberg
says.“They comment on feces,

manner, attitudes and, very
commonly, smell Many say
that the renrrioh was like look-

ing in a mirror."

This implies that incest

should be fairly common.
Indeed, • Dr Greenberg
believes that there is “prob-
ably some sexuafised behav-
iour in families, especially

between siblings". Boredom,
however, sets in well before
such feelings can be consum-
mated. The rarity of sexual
relationships between rela-

tives may also be due to a
strong incest taboo.

Despite die passionate and
complex emotions involved, it

is also rare for reunions tp

result 'in physical relation-

ships. What remains forsome
time, however, is a magnetic
pull, which . resembles die

excitement of felling in love.

While I did not share this

experience when I met my
father, 1 remember feeling as
if 1 was outana date. I wasnt
physically attracted to him.
but I wanted to. impress, I

wantedhim to likeme and yet

1 didn't want to touch or be
touched.

How would Dr Greenberg
react if one of his patients

chosetoembarkonsucha rela-

tionship? “1 would fry to take

tiie morality out of. the situa-

tion." he says. “If ifis a parent-

child relationship, I would
point,out that the parent was
not fulfilling their parental

duty by enauraging it 1

would warn them of me dan-
gers— the greatest lifeetihood

is that it will all end in tears,

with a lot of pain and upset I

would discourage it bid I

wouldnt want to dose the

door so that they couldn’t

come back and tanc."

Genetic sexual attraction i

s

littlediscussed outsidesupport
grams and psychology re^

search papers..'The proximity
to incest makes it a delicate

subject to discuss and yet it

has soda!, psychological and
anthropological significance.

Being aware of this phenome-
non was without doubt the

most important preparation 1

could have bad for my
reunion. Had l not known of

it. 1 am sure that I would not
have wanted to continue the

relationship or evai toe
evening together.

Now, however, we remain
ongood terms, and 1 can final-

ly team about the father 1

thought t would never know.

IFTBEstediane cabinet was
to indude afitte ustfiil drugs

introduced hi I99&. a bumper
year for pharmaceutical re-

search. it would be difficult to

dose its doors. Somewhere to

the medicine chest there may
weH be Viagra, the hallmark
drug of 1998. butit isa safe bet

that the .pale Hue, diamond-
shaped tablets will be buried

away from prying eyes..lf toe

master ofthe house has not

had his potency confirmed

witfi Viagra, toe inquisitive

may ' be tempted to search
among the butter to toe refrig-

erator for.MUSE, the recently

introduced infra-urethral
.
pel-

letwhich is also a useful treat-

ment for erectile dysfunction.

Researchers have not devot-

lems. C)7te ofthe great advanc-
es toT998wa&the introduction

erf the first SERM. This is the

rafter unattractive acronym
— selectireoestrogehreceptor
modulator— used to describe

a compound that produces
some oestrogen-like effects but

in other ways,does not act as

an oestrogen, at ail or, if it

does, acts in a clinically, insig-

nificant way. Evista
.
(ralo-

xifene} is the firstSERM and it

is hoped that it wQthavemany
of the oestrogenic advantages
ofHOTwithoutsomeofitsma-
jor drawbacks.
The casualty rate from oste-

oporosis pi the form- of frac-

tured hips, wrists or vertebrae

is unacceptably high and
makes osteoporosis ope of the

leading Jdflerx. However, a
MORI poll commissioned by
Breakthrough Breast Cancer
toSeptember 1998 showed that

womensforemasthealth anxie-

tywas breast cancer. This fear

prevented some women from
takingHOTtothe detriment of

their banes, their hearts and
thefr arteries (and perhaps,

too. to thrir intellect to oM age.

as there js a suggestion mat.

towoestrogen levels are associ-

ated with an increased inci-

dence of Alzhemterts).
The^ search has therefore

been an for a preparation, an
SERM. that would protect the -

bones and arteries but would
not adversely ;• affect toe
breasts. The initial, trials of
Evista showed that it

;
in-

creased bone/density fo’ be-

tweea 60 and70per cent ofus-

ers. The increased rate was
slightly less titan would be ex-

pected from the use of stand-

ard HKT but lh£risk of verte-
bral fracture was reduced by

more than 40 per ant which

was similar to that trffsRT.

Tie latest trial has sbqwi, in

fed; thar after three yeats the

dances of a. woman :wHng
Evista havinga vertebral ftao-

tore ,
are reduced by 55 per

cent If she has had one -frac-

ture already, the chances of

her having another are re-

duced fry 30 per cent
- Evista also causes changes

to Wood far levels. which are

likely to lead toa reduction to

cardiovascular disease.
.
The'

overall cholesterol goes down
but even more importantly,

thetevdoflow-density lipopro-

tein cholesterol, which causes

the- damage to the .arterial

wall, is appreciably reduced,

as is. the level of another dot-

ting,agent — fibrinogen. HOT
mgy have a deleterious 'effect

. on the lining of the uterus but

this is not observed in those

taking an SERM. likewise,

those taking Evista are not

MEDICINE

CHEST
DR THOMAS STOTTAFORD

troubled fry . cyclical vaginal

Weeding. ... j

There is no effective drug
with no skteeffects. An appr&j

riabteminority ofpatients tak-:

tog Evistawfllnatice some de-

gree of hot flushes, and a
mudi smaller number wi|
havean increased inodencecf
leg cramps and puffy feet A
rare but mare serious side-ef-

fect is toe .greater tiketibooiL

as with HOT, of dots aqd
hence emboli from the ’

The best news about

SERM is that, despite its

trogerriceficcltobone i

erring and cholesterol

iron, Evista seems to have do

adverse effect on tbehreastsp
to feetnnah thecontrary.Ara
conference just beforeChrisb-

mas. Professor Ckafe Jordan
of tite.Northwestern Univer*-

ty Medical School. Tffinra^.

gave the results of treating

10,000 pc^jfenopausaJ Wom-
en with Ewsfa for more ran
threeyears. Therewas a 6^'pfcr

cent reduction in the incidence

of newly diagnosed invade
breast cancers, and a 55 p$r

cent overall reduction in boti
newly, diagnosed invasive anl
non-invasve breastcancer.

ARTS

Richard Corkon Rachel Whiteread’s

controver^al newexhibition
’*-

.
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Fancy a Xezv Year Flint}?
Let your hair down and bepampered at a Heritage Hotel.

Abingdon, Oxfordshire The Upper Reaches

Alfriagp. EMtSwam The star trw

£142

012
Bw»bigy,Orfort>MreWtijtefr Hall £120

Bath. Avon,The Bath Spa £198

Bath, Avoo The Francis £158

Bat fSB.Srerey7he8urfatf Bridge

CarteTiqtSuerfiiimteyHga

£138

£712

q*wKesUgs»iirR Owen* Hotel

Owner, Cheshire17»Bksom$ Hotel

£150

£116

QHBtdwrty Dorset The A»cnrBoutft BoW £118

turtreredfePtownhe Daft Marino »26

Oortdiis, SurreyThe White Howe £136

Dowdalc DerbyshireThe Pwerfl of ihc Pert

Dustct SoeametThe UittreS Arms

£U»
£180

-Heritage
HOTBLS-'

Individual hotels

for every Individual

nightsfor

the price of jS

totwrwis^1telWW7)»eCa^ £52
***** Bnfc Perthshire Hew Bath Hotel £W8
Worth Bera^ tot lotto TheMyfrg £92

Hotel £164
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Kia^tQs, Surrey 7t* Kingaon Lodge £110 ta*rei,We Ruuds Hotel £114 V II xn iiiiililwTIreiWteHorte- _ Eire

UKufel ItacnteUmtoe While H*t £138 Swires.S»reyTheThames Lodge £100 Widbiir.nrWt TbfeC*»HaW
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THE NEW DIET REVOLUTION
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SLIM FOREVER
In the second extract from bis

new book. Dr Robert G.

Aikins reveals how dieters

can eat fat, have second
helpings and still lose weight

O ur physical urges
are hand to combat.
Fighting the scales
armed only with

willpower and determination
works, at best for only five
low-fat dieters out of 100. But
the Atkins programme bypass-
es the need to rely on willpow-
er — youU be able to lose
weight even while eating sec-
ond and third helpings of tradi-
tional main courses.

This diet works for several
reasons: first, it creates more
fat mobilisation than anyoth-'
er regime. Sheer hunger is be-
hind most diet failure, but a
low-carbohydrate programme
is not austere — the main aus-
terity is the abandonment of
sugar and such refined carixh

'

hydrates as white flourj but
mast people find that, once
they shake off the sugar addic-
tion. they feel no strong desire

to go back tbit

Furthermore, this diet is

healthy. I found this out when..
I first put patients cm it 25
years ago, and theybegan to re- _
cover from a whole range of

~

conditions, such as yeast infec-

tion. hypoglycaemia and.food
'

intolerances. Some pepplebe-
lieve that the Afldns diet is bad
for the heart — we all know

'

that cream, butter and redv
meat causes heart attacks, and
that these will make symptoms,
worse. Bat I'm a cardiologist

by training, and have spent a

-

lot of my fife treating cardiac

patients, and almost from, the

first moment that I began us-

ing the diet I saw the good ef-

feiS it had en try pafimtSL
.

Admittedly, some indhtidu-

alsarefal-sensitiveandwiDde- '•

velop a less favourable choies-?

terol level an a higWat diet -

than on low-fact -dieL ..But’

there is a fixation on tire idea:

that, if fatand dfotesterol are

'

eaten, cholesterol 'levels will

surely rise. The consent iff e

that any. fat must nof'aatomi
to moretiupi 30 per cent ofour-

total mtalce. And if out- most
eminent scientists seem to be

"

In accord, - then we ordinary

people must conclude that-

there is iiwmtrovertible eviv

dence that eating the amount"
of fat we as a nation do is

harmful to our health. We can-

not but accept that low-fiat diet

and healthy diet are equiva-
lents- But are they?

Certainly low-fat diets and
satisfying diets aren't equiva-
lents: fat has earned its high
place in the cuisines of the
world because of its satisfying
taste, richness and capacity to

satiate appetite. But the asser-

tion that eating a significant

percentage of fat in your diet

wifi take you briskly down the

road to heart disease and can-

cer is simplistic. Medical stud-

ies cast serious doubt on these

claims. Population studies that

show an association between
high fat and heart disease are,

simultaneously, studies show-

Scaledown on carbohydrates

'

ing fbat'diets. high in. refined

carbohydrates are associated

with heart disease, and with

.

cancer. ...
.

• Anywayi the Afldns diet is

:

not about eating, fot all the

time. I have always main-
tained thatasjhe woric of die

British hutritfonisf Dr John
:
Yudkin illustrajed, as a rule

people eat.cnnsiderably less
4

than tliiqr do On their usual

TRat is a direct result of-

(foe offks greatest Virtues —
iei, when caihohydrates are re-

‘ stricted fat causes a profound
.'hV^tictietti of satiety; in other.

.
wads,’you’re less hungry.

.

> *>*13101 'there is ptowicaJ ap-

pearance Have you ever stud-

ied.tire features, of one erf to-

day's “successful” ldw^atifiet-

. ers? True, their bodies took

great, bm examine foeir faces.
4
Do' you see life dry skin. Ifie

- pastiness of -the' ' complexion
and ti»*fcqp .forrows in the

•Off bttprkm. Mlntmwn order wlue £775.0fbr onJjf openar dme of

quotation. Notto be used fat cotqunolcm ’wM anjr other offer. Diftonirre

diiroums appiy m conservatories and gang* doors. ,

Everest. Everest House, FRKPOSTCuflfey. HeraEN6 4YiV

: fines that extend from tie tide
"
of the

.
iiose to the side of the

mouth? Afldns dieters do not
get that look. .

Once you fiave completed
the Induction part of the At-

. kins plan, the next stage is the.

Ongoing Weight Loss (OWL)
diet. On the former you were
on the strictest level of low-car-,

bohydrate dieting, consuming
15 to 20 grams of carbohy-
drate. The diet was extremely
law to demonstrate fipolysis

- for everybody, from the person
who can lose weight quire easi-

ly on almost any diet to the

hardest case. This next stage is

a somewhat more liberalised

version of the diet Here you
will find out the most liberal

level ofcarbohydrates you can
consume but still continue tak-

ing off excess pounds ;— your
critical carbohydrate level for

losing (CCLLJ.

There are two ways to deter-

mine your CCLL You can find
- the actual number fiy increas-

ing the quantity of carbo-

hydrate you eat beyond that

one salad you ateon the Induc-

tion level As you cany out this
- increase, measure the grams
,of carbohydrate in each ofyour
additions. 'Eventually you’ll

reach a number at which you
stop losing—yourCCLL Your
CCLL will be 45 grams, or 32.

ormaybe 19. Above it you lose

no more, or you begin to gain.

Below it you’re losing weighL
Hie other way to calculate

your CCLL is to increase your
carbohydrate .

consumption
steadily until your weight loss

becomes' imperceptible. YouU
-see roughly how. much salad

and vegetables you’re eating

and; as long as you have a
good eye for constant quanti-

ties, you'll be all right
' One warning: everyone Tuts

plateaux, when no weight

comes oftThe first few periods

in which you fall to loseweight
-will most likely be plateaux

and almost never represent the

reaching ofthe CCLL Tb iden-

tifyyourCCUL you must ascer-

tain that you are neitherlosing

pounds nor inches for -several

weeks. (At a later stage of the

.
diet, when you’ve lost almost
all the desired weigjit. you
pass from the Ongoing Weight
Loss diet, through the impor-

tant Pre-Maintenance phase,

and go on to the Maintenance

j

diet At that point there will be

another landmark level: your
critical carbohydrate level for

Maintenance will be the high-

est number of grams of carbo-

hydrateyou can consume with-

out gaining back weight. For
most now-sfira Afldns dieters.

1

; -- . .

Increased exercise is essential ifyon want to remain slim and healthy

that number will range from
25 to 90 grams a'day.)

A small percentage will stop

losing weight after reaching 20
to 25 grains of carbohydrate

daily. If you’re one of these,

youll have to adapt to eating

not much more carbohydrate

than is on the Induction diet.

And to stay slim and healthy,

increased exercise — which I

strongly recommend — is es-

sential. If you are over 35. con-

sult your GP before under-

taking any exercise more stren-

uous than brisk walking.

• Extracted from Dr Afldns’

New Diet Revolution, pub-
lished by Vermilion at £6.99.

Times readers can order ir.

free ofpostage/packaging, try

coifing The Times Bookshop .

0990 134459. Copyright Dr
Robert C. Atkins 1999

MEAL PLANNER IDEAS FOR THE ONGOING DIET

BREAKFAST
iV.'jiuy?' • ,-r

May include 90ml f3fl oz) of V-S juice or tomato juice.

f2oz) onion rings pan-fned to a ensp. 1 slice of a 4-

crispbread, 1 slice fresh orange (5mm/ ’< in thick) as

a garnish. 2 slices of buttered and toasted diet bread

-

3 eg£. separated. 2 itosp soured cream, 30g(loz) melted butter. 40g(lozl

soya flour, libsp baking powder. Preheat oven to 1B0C/35OT/Gas Mark

4. Combine yolks with ingredients. Beat egg whites until stiff, fold into

mixture. Cook m buttered bread pan for 50 minutes. Store in indge- (Total

grains 18.J Decaffeinated cappuccino.

'v. uwch
Sf r d. Prawn and crabmeat or tuna mayonnlase in a fresh mmato

V*
m *3 an avocado; paza (using4 pancakes: stack in twos.

cover stack wah libsp unsweetened tomato sauce, 45g

a*4 02) mozeaiefla cheese, sliced medium tomaro and 30g

(1021 grated Parmesan cheese. GrtiL Two serving, with card, grams of 115
each): guacamole. chicken salad.

DINNER
/*

. - \ Starters and soaps: avocado cream soup (1 medium

avocado. 470ml (l7flop whipping cream. 230ml/ (fifl

Vj “1 water. 4 tap celery salt. *a small dove garlic, minced.
** 8 sices streaky bacon cooked crisp. Peel avocado and

pit Liquidise with cream, water, salt and garlic. Cook over medium neat for

5 minutes, stirring constantly. Garnish with bacon, guacamole.

Main courses: poached salmon; Inert fillet of sea bass with leeks and

tomatoes: sauerkraut with a variety of cooked meats; beef stroganolt coq

au vutSide dishes: broccoli fnttata. Brussels sprouts, crisped.

Desserts: Fruit Jelly- vanilla Icecream; lemon mousse (all made with sv@u

substitute).

Snacks: Swiss snack - H0gf4oz)Emmentftal cheese, cubed Into eight wrap

each cube In >2 slice streaky bacon and deeofiy in vary hot oil for 30 seconds.

(Total grams: 4.1)

METABOLIC RESISTANCE

NOT EVERYONE loses

weight with the same ease,

even when following a low-

carbohydrate diet

For people with high meta-
bolic resistance — those who
find it harder to lose weight—
(heir critical carbohydrate
level for losing (CCLL) will be

15 grains of carbohydrate a

dayor less, and rise to 25 to 40
grams on the Maintenance
diet

For average metabolic re-

sistance. the CCLL is 15 to 40,

and will rise to 40 to 60. For
low metabolic resistance, the

CCLL is 40 to 60. and the

maintenance level 60 to 90.

When die (Met works too well.

and the weight loss is too

rapid fie. exceeding one
pound a day), you might de-

velop slightly debilitating

symptoms or weakness, pre-

sumably caused by sodium or

potassium shifts. These can

be corrected fry die simple

measure of tripling or quadru-

pling the vegetable intake and
slowing the weight lossdown.
Another problem that peo-

ple occasionally experience

are leg cramps during the

night — this is caused by a
rapid excretion of calcium
and almost invariably indi-

cates that the dieter has not

followed the recommenda-
tions on vitamins.

TOMORROW
How to beatyour cravings

and avoid binges
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NQW thatyou're liberalising the diet you should expect toseea
gradual decrease in your rate ofloss. The ratemil also be slow-

er. asonany diet, as yon near your ideal weight Plan to take

two or more monfiirto shed the last ten pounds. This will pm
you on the next stage: the Pre-Maintenance level.

•• Meanvdtile,rememberthatsomecommonfoodshavesixrpris-

mg amounts of carbohydrate. A grapefruit has around 20 grams,

cut apple only slightly less. Measure .that against the fad that

some 40 per cent of metabolically overweight women can’t lose

unless they eat less titan 30 grams ofcarbohydrate a day! Those,
thejfc are foods that.you may have to eat. in great moderation—

tberewill be time enough to try them on the-Maintenance diet
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The Third Way has always led

to ruin, says Michael Gove

T
he Third Way has

claimed its third victim.

Charlie Whelan, like

Geoffrey Robinson and Peter

Mandelson before him, has

become a victim of Blairism.

The traditional approach to

impropriety in high places, die

first Way, exemplified by
Peter Carrington after the

Falklands invasion, was to

admit wrongdoing and resign.

The Second Way. being tried

by Bill Clinton at the moment,
is to deny the charge and then

tough it out. The Third Way,
we can now see, involves a
vigorous denial of any impro-
priety. And then resignation.

It transcends traditional

boundaries, not of Right and
Left, bur right and wrong. Not
since Christmas 2,000 years

ago, we are asked to believe,

has there been such a massa-
cre of the Innocents.

Peter and Geoffrey did noth-
ing wrong, but they had to go.

Charlie didn't tell anyone
what Peter and Geoffrey did,

and in any case it wasn't, of

course, wrong. But he has to

go- The only people who have
done something wrong are the

press. Why. one hears Mr
Blair sigh on the Equator,

don't theyjust go and . .

.

Before, however,
we succumb to the

temptation to sym- TThf*
pathise with the

A

1

.

Prime Minister we ‘nrnf
should realise that

he has no one to

blame but himself. Mill]

Charlie Whelan _i-
may have been a ul'
wasting asset ever *•

since he was filmed ClllLg
by Soottish Televi-

sion boasting of JXfl
how he misfed the i—^—
press. Nemesis

"

may have been inevitable for

the man who was. according

to one No 10 source, “a little

oik". But only a bad workman
blames his fools.

The High Priest oftheThird
Way is himself at fault For
two things. His “project" is

driven by calculation, not

principle, and his Govern-
ment in consequence operates

as a court, not an enterprise.

The "project” to which Blair-

ices refer, and which John
Prescott treats with the same
wary disdain as a long-clawed
Japanese crab, is easily ex-

plained.The Blairite aim is the

realignment of British politics.

The “project” requires Labour
to win a second term and
involves the adoption of 0%
euro, the reengineering of the
constitution and the absorp-
tion of the Liberal Democrats
to create a natural "centre-left”

majority on continental lines.

It is both ambitious and
limited. It is ambitious in that

it seeks to alter the political

geography of Britain as com-
prehensively as any Sixties

planner changed the geogra-

phy of our cities. But it is

limited in that it does not seek,

as Margaret Thatcher, Clem-
ent Attlee, or even William
Gladstone did with their huge
majorities, to apply consistent

ideological principle to the

challenges of the age. It is

about entrenching a clique's

hold on power, not advancing
policies for the nation.

Mr Blair is. of course, aware
that he should have a philoso-

phy, much as Oscar Wilde
was aware that he needed a
wife. He finds it hard to be
passionate about the idea, but

The Blair

‘project’ is

simply a

clique

clinging to

power

mchaeLgoveGthe-rimes.co.uk

It’s a habit

•< iK't, *.

Tony takes a
walk on the

Wilde side

respectable opinion makes it

necessary. And so we have the

Third Way. Oscar Wilde tried

that, too, neither old bachelor
nor new man but something
quite novel. And we know
where that ended.
The Hurd Way in foreign

policy has meant neither wag-
ing war to remove Saddam,
nor constructive engagement
with Iraq, but bombing him
just enough to rally his people.

It has meant neither ending
arms exports, nor defending
them, but combining their sale

with lectures on ethics. Robin
Cook is reduced to acting as
though he were Mr Pecksniff
turned pomographer.
At home it has meant

neither privatising the Post

Office, nor preserving its cur-
rent value to the Treasury, but
a spatchcock policy pithily

summed up by a man called

Balls as. well, just that. It has
led to a policy in Northern
Ireland which leaves the Prov-
ince neither wholly British nor
really Irish. It is. instead,

awash with aimed thugs re-

sponsible last year for hun-
dreds of unpunished mutila-

tions. More Sicilian, perhaps,
than anything else.

In this absence of a dear
philosophical lead,

with something to

2lnjr believe in. LabourJaxi
politicians have
pied to find some-^ one to believe in.

llv a Factions duster 1

"j around magnates

lpi for advancement
[Uc If you want to

. understand the
Llg LO Blair Government

there is no need to
rer engage a lobbying

______ firm stuffed with
former appa-

ratchiks. Just go to the library

for a copy of Alison Weir's

Lancaster and York The
Wars of the Roses. Its depic-

tion of England under Henry
VI uncannily prefigures

Blair's Britain. Patronage is

deployed by unscrupulous bar-

ons to develop their“affinities”

of followers. A premium is

placed on show, and the

divisions between antagonists

are all the more bitter for

being ideologically obscure to

onlookers. Gordon Brown
moves from being Blairs best

monetarist buddy to John
Prescott’s Keynesian ally with

the inscrutable ease of War-
wick the Kingmaker switching

from Lancastrian to Yorkist

Lowlier ministers concen-

trate not on developing poli-

cies for the good of the people,

but currying favour with a
magnate to keep hold ofoffice.
How else can one explain the

persistence in office of Alan
MeaIe?This minister, who has
made headlines with his free-

lance lobbying for curious
businessmen, is in office only
because of his friendship with

John Prescott The last reshuf-

fle may have seen off some
Brownites, but how else, other

than loyalty to the Chancellor,

can one explain the contini*;
ance in office of Dawn Rrtma-
rerfo, or Doug Henderson?
The facile will say that Mr

Whelan had to go because his

personality obscured the mes-
sage. But there is no message.
There are only personalities,

tiding to find theThird Way to

the Second Term. But without
first Principles.
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WE £PIN DOCTOR WHEN YOU NEED ONE.? "

A note to the head
Y ou have to hand it to us

British: we keep each other

entertained, five days in,

and already 1999 offers vin-

tage candidates for Pratfall of the
Year. Prig of the Year, and Mystery
Documentofthe Yean all rolled up in

a story of stupendous triviality and
maximum Prime Ministerial embar-
rassment.

Hie pratfall, of course, is tire fact

that during the Blairs’ t^ell-eamed
holidaym the sun, David Hart, of the

National Association of Head Teach-
ers. decided to torpedo the escape
fantasies of new yep travel supple-

ments by condemning parents who
“damage their children's education”
by taking a family holiday in

term-time. Whereon die Education

Secretary, who should have better

antennae, echoed this headmasteriy
grumble and promised to lean hard
on the travel industry over term-time

cheapies.

Well, we are all a bit nervous of

headmasters, so the media response
was muted. The back row merely
.muttered that cheap deals are the
only hope for some families, chat

teacher-training days constantlysabo-
tage working parents, and that most
employers ration staff holidays in

August, so that a two-career family

may never get one. And what abour
those who work in the tourist trade?

Do they nevergeta family break?Yet
even with all this muttering, there

seemed to be a general sullen

consensus that OK. the brats should
beinschooL
The only paper to swing its

handbag with any real conviction

was The Independent. Much printed

a magnificent leader saying how
dare these minions, these “narrow-
minded bleating headteachers" lec-

ture “free citizens” who hold the

primary legal responsibility for edu-
cation? Furiously, it advocated that

heads taking such a fine should
“automatically lose any chance erfthe
salary incentives promised them".
Phew. This column does not have the
espionage resources to bring you full

emails of Mtidr Independent leader-

writers are planning a freebie in St
Anton with little Castmissima and
Zoroaster, but you get the picture:

outraged middle classes swelling up
with guilty indignation, chippyheads
squaring for a fight and meanwhile
Duane and Kylie’s parents, who
wisely ignoremostpublicpronounce-
ments. insoudantly booking the usu-

In a daft debate about the Blair children

bunking off lies a more serious issue

al family tanfest bang in die middle
of term.
But then someone counts on his

fingers, scratches his bead, and
realizes that — O joy! — the three

Biaireens Mil not be bock from the

Seychelles today tobegin thearduous-
ly long state school Easter term. At
this point the Prig Tendency starts

competing for attention. A Downing
Street spokesman says that the
unfortunate children —- the eldest of
whom, may 1 remind you. is two full,

years away from even mock GCSEs
— will “get some sleep on the plane
back and be bade behind their desk*

on Wednesday”. After 12 hours on a
night fHght, breath-

ing nasty air laced
'

with faint chemical -jr •
toilet fumes, are the f /•
Blairs really plan- I /

1

ning to force these I Jt/V
children into school —ix
sitsi te [

CPuri)

p

r
foall personally JL 14

1

UCj
shop them to die —
Mind you. the Downing Street

spakes-prig was only reacting to a
stronger untender forthe top award,
the Headmaster of the London
Oratory, John McIntosh. This model
of professional discretion informed
newspaper reporters that “as for as I

am concerned, they should be backat
school on Tuesday. They have not
applied for a leave ofabsence and iPs

vral known we take a strong line on
this ” He went on. as if auditioning
for the John Cleese part in Clockwise:

“I tell parents they must observe
what I rail the three Hs — haircuts,

holidays and homework." If one
thing unites all those 1 have straw-
polled so far. h is the vulgar pword
word with which they desaibe a
head teacherwhocourts tabloid fame
by incontinently shooting off his
mouth abom the affairs ofindividual
families.

Especially as the plot thickens:
Downing Street claims that Mrs
Blair wrote a letter about the Sight
problem “some timeago" Don’t miss
the next exciting episode: will the
head remember and apologise? Will
the undelivered note be found fry

forensic investigators stuck to a
Murraymint in Euan’s satchel? Or
will Note-froro-Mumraygate run and
ran, with a loyal school secretary

struggling to suppress the evidence

by dooming the files, and being
failed by a whistle blowing janitor

(played in the movie by Dustin
Hoffman with a limp), who pulls it

from the shredder and passes it to

Paul Roodedge before bong found
suffocated in the gym?
On the wider question of in-term

bolidaymakmg. the only civilised

response is to sit on the fence and
throw rocks at both sides. Of course

you are a fool to whisk GCSE
ranHirialpc off to (be“ ~ Caribbean, and of

7 7 course with younger
f/% §/1* |

children you make
Jr/if sure they catch up. It

“ y . can be done: it often

is. in flu-ey winter

*a is) n 1e
[
ms- ** for

’

/ | schools-particular-.
%/%/%) ly state schools, with

terms weeks longer
than independents’

— to ban all discretionary absence is

both impossible and stupid.

Those parentswho take it general-

ly have good reason, financial or
logistical. Most of them. I would
guess, have younger children than
the Biairs. Their instinct is that two
weeks of united family life, foreign
travel, shared adventure and outdoor
exercise put enough into young
minds and bodies to outweigh a
small disruption of curricular learn-

ing. Or,, to descend to the particular,

ifthe Seychelles are the onlyplace the
Blairchildren can get their parents to

themselves and relaxed, and Sey-
chelles flights are awkward, the
London Oratory can lump it

Still like all daft debates ft echoes
an underlying truth, especially about
younger families. There is, in the
eartyyears. a secret struggle between
schools and parents overwho actual-

ly owns this kid. Amid all the fuss

about working mothers’ childcarewe
overtook the fact that a lot erf parents
fed a gur reluctanceto feedan adored
ami appreciated child into a rigid

system. It is notjoy that makes usay
when our small quirky individual is commentQtke*time$.CQ.uk

SKIVING off school is spreading round die Cabinet table. Jack Straw has
followed the PM 5 example by caking his offspring abroad during terra
time. Charlotte Straw (pferured left), daughter of the Home Secretary, is

holidaying with her parents and brotherm India, thus trussing the first

day of term at Pimlico School yesterday. As the three Blair bates return
today from their sojourn in the Seychelles. I understand that Charlotte is

not expected back for a week. “She missed biology today and is still on
holiday.” I am informed Char-

towering theatrical talent to the
sunny boulevards of Bruton. Soul,
who played Hutch in the 1970s cop
show that teamed him with a Mr
Starsky, is to open ax die Fridge, a
bracing local nightdub.
In the front row wiQ be one

Antonio Fargas, alias Huggy Bear.
He will not be alone. Martin Bell
winces loyally: “I had dinner with
David last night and. work permit-
ting. I*ra planning to go along."

mg AfterJo Jo. in which he stars as
a drugs baron. “Viewers would not
understand because the accents
were so thick” says a corked hat at
Or TV. **We used subtitles rather
than let them struggle on.”

tone, studying for A levels, is the

younger sister to William — who
on the previous Christmas Eve
became our most famous teenager
when he made the mistake of
selling marijuana toan impressive-

ly built woman who turned out to

be a tabloid investigator. This
prompted dear papa to march
William m the police.

The purpose of the family trip,

along with Mrs Alice Straw, is to

set young William off on the right

trade during his gap year. While
William may have ban diverted

from the hippy trail. I am sure

young Chartone’s school career

has not gone up in smoke. “There
is a lack ofunderstanding amongst
parents and Cabinet Ministers,”

David Harz, a union bod, telIs me.
"Action needs to be taken."

ning permission to turn stables at
his new pad into guest rooms
(hopefully, not full of water beds,
Jacuzzis, floating bars), locals

grumble that Caine’s plan is “not
surcabfe" and will set an “un-
healthy precedent": Caine’s terser

to Mole Valley council explained
that“he has no interest in horses”.

• ROBERT CARLYLES Scottish

burr has been translatedfor our
Australian cousins. Carlyle, head'
ing trouser inTbe Full Monty, war
deemed incomprehensible in Look-

“There are seven buttons on his

deskphones l am told. “Ed Balls

isan there but there* neverbeen a
button marked Charlie.” Perhaps
the Chancellor called his spinner
on his mobile. More discreet

9SO howdid the midgetformerly
Known as Prince spend newyear?
Mis important composition 1999
promised: Two thousand zero
zero,party over, oops, outoftime/
and tonight Tm gonna pans like
it's 1999 Instead, / am told: “Urn.

Raising Caine
asfaras I know he didn’t reallydo
anythingNew YearsEve. Uh. nor

•NO great loss, Charlie Whelan.
So say friends of Cordon Brown.

MICHAELCAINE has stirred the
delicate sensibilities of Leather-
head. The actor, who has swapped
America for the more suburban
delights of Surrey, has won plan-

Soul mate

How fitting
THE Queen spent new year'pu*
zfing over a jigsaw. She was sent
six examples by the British Jigsaw
Puzzle Library. Its head. Pearl

Crompton, chose tire games. “Her
Majesty likes country scenes, so I

sent one called Farm World with
lots of animals and a romantic one
called Her Hunter of a man and
woman with a horse.”Onepopular
puzzle did not make it — a picture
of Diana. Princess of .Wales. “I

thought that one might be a bit
controversial," venturesour Pearl.

• JOHN PRESCOTT is to pulp
the House ofCommons Christmas
tree to promote greeny ways.

Unkind souls toff me he has.

nicknamed the dead tree“Peter”.

Clear enough?

THE man who put ripe brie into
cheesy, David Soul, is to take his

me,forIhave

KIRSTYWARK. the porcelain face

ofNewsnight. is the latest target of

“cronyWrters**. Ms Wiarfc. (pic-

tured). who sat on the panel which
ciKstteScDta^jpariiamembitild-

mg, has been awarded £186.000 of
tottery burnt towards a three-part

programme ,she is making about
the project through her production
company. Wark-Oements. WHite
Rennie, chief executive of the
Scottish lib Dems. says: “It isup to
her to. make dear that there has
been no financial gain. We need
absolute transparent^ after recent
events." MsWark says she de-
clared- her link immediately and
that she has "no further involve
ment in the parliament";

!> H
v • i *£-***

you go,
v

Irwin Stelzer on

his American

nightmare
S3

T he forecasters have. had their

-say about -tbe outlook for

America in 1999, and;we now
await -the inevitable revisions as
reality intrudes. But some of you
undoubtedly worry about the Jonger-
term prospects for the worlds only
superpower. For those who Jtke to

think about drat I will store a
recurrent nightmare.

It is 2001 and Al Gore is being
sworn in as President of the United
States after obliterating Ids Republi-

can opponent Indeed, so great ,is

voter antipathy to thosewho believedvoter antipathy to loosewno oeiieved ,v \ -

that a perjurer should-be removed . ij * I •

from office, tire Democrats eain 1 -

.

from office, the Democrats gain

cqntnrf of both' Houses ofCongress.
- Gore hadpromised to bring anend
to “humankind's' assault on the

Earth" In his apocalyptic book Earth
in the Balance be had made dear to

the voters, that, in hisview:‘Wemust
change those features of our free

market ... economic philosophy that

we know are Sawed to light of the

ecological destruction they legitimise,

even encouraged And change them
he will. Gore immediately introduces

legislation to tighten all environmen-

snuffed by a grey .uniform. Moreo-
ver, the age ofthe fragmented family

makes intact ones muitaritiy proud.
“We are takuig our children to

France You gotta problem, punk?"
I have to admit to a spectacular

' snatchback in our first druid’s first

school year. We nervously an-

nounced that he would miss the

summer term - to sail 1,700 mDes
. round mainland Britain with us. and
could we please borrow some Roger.
Red-Hat books? Friends with chil-

dren at tense little prepreps warned
us that the school would go ballistic,

but the headmaster of our state

primary—a great man, unacoountar
bty not yet knighted —said: “Crikey!

. Hell team more doing that than we
could teach him." The boy sent back
weekty postcards which tbe dass
pasted to a large, wobbly outline of
tire UK. and returned a hero.

/ five years later •
• things had

changed, with an friitating circular

from the governors saying that

although tbeLEAtechnically allowed

.

for family holidays, odd days off

would be put on record as “unauthor-
ised absence” to count against the

child to future life.We were planning
j

armiseum visit: glowering, I demand-
,

edwhy itwas OK tomiss school for a
Costa but not for an educational day?
The head advised a strategic cold;but
things were changing. he explained,

and something had come weirdly:
loose in parental attitudes to school.

He was all for our kind of trip, bid
had to sound tough because of
children being kept off an such
bizarre grounds as "cousins visiting"

or“birthday presents toplay with" If

tire school didn’t make threats, he
said, parentally approved truancy-
would become routine. .•

Maybe this is what has alarmed
David Hart intohisjoyless militancy.
Maybe teachers now sense such
gentoal lack of respect for what they
do (a contempt long fuelled by.
governmental and Ofsted insults)

that they lash their tails and snarl
bade It is all. quite fascinating.
Beneath the lackering and intrigue,

real questions squirm. Whosechfldis
*

it anyway? What realty helps it to.

grow? Does travel broadenfivemind?
How much difference does a day
make? Discuss.

,

And by the way. a tenner says that
Mrs Blair did write that letter. She'S
a lawyer. It* what they do-

iajstandards, even though toldby his

experts that foe costs of compliance

ferexceed foe benefits to be had from
these regulations. American indus-

try, saddled with a need to make
bflKons of dollars of hew investment, • #\

grumbles about becoming nonkom- V
petitiye, but has to comply.

.

The new President's antipathy to

tiie internal combustion engine is a
matter of record, He blames it tor

everything from the growth of the

suburbs — he calls foe process bysuburbs — he calls the process by
which people find new homes “urban
sprawl" and the “mailing of Ameri-
ca"— to dirty

-

air, foe latter despite

the fact thatcleaner cars aoddeaner ;

fuels have reduced auto pollntion to

lowest-eycr levels. So it came as no
.. surprise dial he pushed tipfoe .price

~

erf petrol by ihree fanes. No toageF

canAmericans casualty-decide tohop
in thesT'dars and visit granny, or .-.j

afford a friane tidot;to visit her if she
has moved to the Sun Beb.; - V -j-*

.
-

Gore’s election
' campaign was Q’! * -

funded in good pait fay the trade

rations. Much also provided the ^
doorbell ringers and foot soldiers

that turned out the blades, Hlspanics -

and trade union; members that

provided him. with his margin .of

victory—just as they had turned the

1998 congressional elections into a
triumph for the Democrats and Bill

Clinton. The new Speaker of foe
~

House, Dick Gephardt, has long
been foedaritog of the trade unions. -
and is their chosen instrument Tor U..'

getting theirv/ay_
.

.

Gephardt calls on Gore to present
his legislative calendar. Top ofthe fist V
is a restriction <m foe importation of Cl
any goods produced in countries in

which averagewages fall below those
in the United States,- and which do { ^
not adopt foe stringent environmen- .

tal regulations that Gore has im- .

posed on American businesses. Tbe
effectwould bemoredamaging to tire .

world economy than foe Smoot-Haw-
'

ley tariff that produced foe Great C >
Expression, but Gore is beholden to ' ^

the unions and in no position to deny ^
them their wish. .... ^
Kennedy, who delivered to Goto,the

*

remnants, of tbeCamelot constituent *’/

<y and the women's vote, over which
be holds sway, despite a personal
history that suggests thathis tespect
for tiie opposite sex is not total-

Kennedy has long sought a major •

increase in theminimum wage; and a >
•

universal healthcare plan funded f )
entirely by taxes on employers. Gore, 7.
never as comfortable with limited
government and foe socalfed Third 1

nWay as hispredecessor. immecdatdy |U|
agrees to back that legislation. *U

pm insist

•fPRi.

A nd then there is foe Hillary r»

problem. Wiflr BID Ototon rU|.

«fety ensconced as president
:
ot a HoDywood studio, where Jje will ‘ -- *

make full use of all its resources,
*' ! * ; ..

Hillary now wants something to do
.

1

until a sear on the Supreme Ctfot,(^
l

/. j
"

-m; the Senate opens up. Since Kofi y .

: Annan isn’t prepared to ’ resign1® r- .
-•

. .

Secretary<3eneraJ of foe tinted®*-
nous id make room for Hfflajyi'wbo - •,V.J

8oes fry the nante ^fifisry ' V

-

r -

•' Rodham, Gore -parks tor < to.Ids i-

.

?' '*-

Cabinet as Secretary of Health. -

Education and Welfcm- ' v *•
.

Wll
1 l \\

Education and Welfare. - '

Ms Rodham’s firstmove rs'fo: Seek
to injunction against all fastfood
shops, which have refuswi aoompro-
nilse that would have aflowed'foem
to stay open tfthey converted to salad
bars..- She also declares, caBusne

*,ans
coffee. -This produces a .jaw’•"on.
Braal^s currency, Mtichtittwvsafipf
LataAmerica mtorecesattoci^v' v -

ifilfary then avenges
banning afl dgars,

tot snxdting or for tite l<ks.-Ooble
TVITYtom 4a -1 - *£!

noshandput them.
.

’
:

"niat last act so persana&es foe
nightmare— a Mrrld withdatligan
tshardty worth contempla£rigr-^it?d
l wake up in. a cold sweat AflCr!^” ;

its only a dream Oris it?Ju£CsvS§)\ if
!

partseems

-Jasper Gerard

The author is d Seniorft
Hudson Institute^ ;

'

:
-
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STORMS AND TEACUPS
Drift is the real danger that Blairmust avoid- :

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

_ The departure of Charlie Whelan, the
If Cnancellor’s colourful but - destructive.

press secretary, is not likely in itself to

z
prove of enormous consequence to the
direction and fortunes of the Government

- is-best seen as a postscript
to me dramatic events surrounding the fall
of Pieter Mandelson ratter than a political
sensapon in its own right: Gordon Brown
is entitled to appoint someone he trusts to-
represent him before the media. It would

' be m the Chancellors interests, however, if
that

.
person did not unleash so much

aggression on other Cabinet members.
The combination of the Mandelson affair

itself and Tony Blair’s absence abroad has
allowed three potentially dangerous percep-
tions to creep up on his administration.
The first is that a picture of fratricide and

I faction, in many quarters.exaggerated. has
i been placed before the electorate. The

second is that the entire, new Labour

jg
experiment is dependent on an eatraordi-* narily small number of people, the most

i
central of whom. Mr Mandelson, has now

!
left office under a doud. The third, and

|

most lethal, implication is that the Prime
'

f
Minister's cause has ban so damaged by
these events that the traditionalist, branch

;
of the labour Party, led by John Prescott in
an alliance with Mr Brown, is destined to
become ascendant in the year to come.
The evidence for all three assertions is. -

for the moment at least less .than
' 1 compelling. This Government certainly

contains more than its fair share of
abrasive personalities and tender egos.

I
That is perhaps not surprising after two
decades of opposition and in light of the
modest challenge to ministers that the
Conservatives can currently muster. Mr. •

. L Whelan’s demise offers the Prime Minister
and Chancellor to draw a line under past
folds. Mr Mandelson, for all his talents,

was still more closely associated with the
- presentation rather than the hard pcdic|r

aspects of Mr Blairs project 'His support
Tor the single currexxtyand electoral reform
might, if followed, have, led -the Prime
Minister into traly precarious territory.

The sense that the balaneewithin the

Cabinet may have altered and that the
modernising camp within ihe Goyenunem
has faltered is

’

no* one ~ that the Prime
Minister ran let tester. Once again the.

sentiment site, cm -slim foundation It is

based on little more than a single, largely

innocuous, interview with John Prescott in
which some praise-was offered for both
John Maynard Keynes and the Chancellor.

.
Nevertheless, titexe is the more mngible

fear that, as . the economy slows arid

mid-term apathy - approaches. Mr- Biairs
- resolve to press ahead with radical reforms
in education and the welfare state might
encounter enhanced resistance.The tempta-
tion to drop, to dilute or to defer these

measures to an already somewhat clut-

tered second term may become overpower-
ing. The most appealing, aspect of new
Labour, a willingness to entertain the idea

'that the proper role of die State is to do
somewhat less rathermore effectively, may
be smothered by what has always been its

least attractive trait, an obsession with its

popularity as measured by poll ratings.

It would be faintly ludicrous to suggest
that a Government with a majority of 180

in the House of Commons and huge public
support still behind it needs -anything as
dramatic as a relaunch: But the Prime
Minister's tow profile

7

over -the past two
weeks, though understandable, has- air

towed uncertain^ to creep into Westmin-
ster and Whitehall ' if That ambiguity
becomes drift and inertia* Mr Blair will

have missed an important opportunity.

This momentum cannot. necessarily be
recaptured at some convenient future

moment The Prime Minister needs to

spend the next few weeks at home
reasserting his personal political agenda.

PITY PAKISTAN
A Winched mess of intolerance, killings and corruption

The massacre of at least 16 Shfe Pakistanis ^

at prayer in a mosque in the Purgab city of
.

Multan is another grim example of the :

religious fahatidsm that is . destroying. .

government and society in Pakistan. The
Sunni gunmen, sprayed worshippers with

'

bull^astheywerelfeteningtoaseorion.
This was a brutalreSponse fofhe^speriaiy
anti-terrorism court, set uponly fWoweeks-
ago, which has jUready sentemted^todeaih
14 Sunni and Shiae3dremists>fQr s^arianj,
murders. Religious vendettasbe^^
Sunni majorityandtheShia Muslims'who —
form a fifthofdie population have.rianhed -

hundreds qflives in the past twoyearsJBut : :

they are only qhe aspect of
. adeJidty

'

comtanation of lawlessness, intintidation,

assassinations and corruption that^has
already brought this .unhappy: country ; -

dose to political and economic
,

"•

Pakistanis will look in vain to -them -

Govemment to end these horrtHS/’fa
’

addition to the sectarian conflict that affects .1.

most Muslim countries, Pakistan :also 4

suffers from the debifitating ^ •

Karachi between. the Muttahida Quami
..

Movement (MQM), the organisaticffirepre-

senting Muslims who imrmgrated .frata

India after partition,:and the indigdipus

.

population. The violence, which haskOled

most commercial initiative in this-ionnejc

centre of trade, is now spiffing beyond city c

and into all local politics. Itfindsaftechoin: -

the dashes to the north, where he&vflyV

armed refugees from- the war in A^hanl-

stan have exacerbated tribal divisions.. :•
-

Nawaz Sharif, the Prime Minister; has

promised to crade down on terrorism.. But

he shows neitherthe will nor capadtyto do

so. He himself has only just escaped /
assassination, when a bomb exploded .

.

under a bridge on the road to his family

farm. As usual the finger has been pointed

at Indian intelligence agents; more likely

perpetrators are MQM militants and
political enemies who are locked in a tatter

struggle withMr Sharif.

fa many ways the Prime Minister is in

an enviabk position. He has an over^ielm-
irig parliamentary majority. He has won -

the power struggle - with . the former

President,, aril with Pakistan's judiciary,

emerging with a stronger hand than any
previousdemocraticaUyeledEd leader.The
apolitical opposition is discredited by the

-allegations .of corruption levelled at Berea-,

zir Bhutto, ho-

family and her cronies. But
he has thrown away his advantage. He has.

done Klifeto liberalise the economy, reform

.

: fae country’s political institutions or crack

down cm corruption. Hehas shown himself

to be ' as venal' and opportunist as most
;
pofiticians: ..AxKl. he appears greedy for

:
absolute power with little idea of how to

ure it for Pakistan's advantage.
, .

There-is an illusiah in Pakistan that

^becauseit has exploded,a nuclear bomb, it

(tommareds world respect. Pakistanis be-

fieve that they jyfll be bailed out of their

largely self-made economic mess because

of their strategjc and political importance,

fa fact, tiie resort to nudear testing, just

like Mr ShaiifSembrace of an ever more
rigid J^kumcteaticm, is a populist attempt

to hide the failings of; his rule. Both, may
bring short-lived popularity. But tire costs

— a- cutm foreign aid and growing

religious 'intolerance — are weighing

heavily on the population. The weekend
upsurge ofviolence should be a warning to

the lacfcfiistre Government to tackle the

. !country's enormous underlying problems.

THE PRE-MILLENNIUM BUG
Flu is best treated at home notintiospital

**

If life were a game of Monopoly, there/

would be a space marked Bed, and a-

Chance card, giving strict instructions:

‘You have flu. Move directly to bed. Do not

pass Go. Do not go to hospitaL.Miss three .

goes.’’ Sadly, many people who .have been.

. muck down by the current flu.virus stfll .-

-need to be given such simple advice.

-Feverish, coughing and spluttering, they
,

have made their way to doctors’ siirgenes

or hospitals — .some fry ambulance----^

where they languish

their illness on, only to be told that trereis .

no magical cure. FOr most peopfe. the best -

- cure is simple: take a hoi sweet drink, fii»

a good book or programme and go toped.

Although the earliest

influenza epidemic was recorded in 1610,

the term was first widely used^,in .l743 to
;

describewhat doeLondonMogazineî : ;

:

’a contagious distemper”

Lord Chesterfield told hw son that influen-

za is “a little, fever; of ,smcdy-.
;

-inyone dies; and it generally off wifli .

1 Stile looseness'’. A century and a half

• ater, an estimated 20 million died ui-the

• 018 outbreak of Spanish influenza^whi^

'anks with the Black Death as the onejtf

he severest outbreaks of diseases ever.-

Today, however, thanks m part tovacana-

.

ions, Lrafl Chesf«fieM>

.-hose most nr Jisk are infers and ite :

Iderly.esped^fftl^aieatffei^*™:

atmchitis, pneorrmpia-or

^gdisordem.Jf they,are swai^

• desenting cases, surgeries and emergency

wards might Well bednable to provide this-

yulnerahle- group with the care and
attentiah they need. -

-
~

: Despite the best efforts of hypochandri-

•. acs, tte current outbreak of H3N2 Sydney
: flu is noWhere near. epidemic proportions.

• Tc^beidassified‘'aii'“epidemk”. more than

.400 cases of flu per 100,000 people need to

be recorded^ week— five times the current

level of .. those who have caught this

pre-miDennhi^ But some hospitals

axe already, straining to cope, even though

. the Government is spending an extra £250

-imiffion to h^ fo tide the NHS through
' any winter crisis. Ealfente are bemg treated

in ambulaiices -and serious cases shipped

across the country in search of a bed. Yet
' lack of beds (Ssgirises the real problem.

Even if theare were more beds, there
^

would
‘ npt be the iiurses needed to k«k after those

’resting in them,

Like teaching, nursing is a profession

,
sufferiftg'.'from a retainment and recruit-

mentcrisis.Theexodus ofqualifiednurses.
Tn^-pf'wbbm aiKbeing hired into the
"private sedor.byltigW salaries, is putting

•arii increasing ntimber of hospitals —
particularly their intensive^ care units —
under immense strain- There are, overall

7

- 8,000 nursing vaatocfes and, for.the. first

/time, spaces bn nurses’ training courses.
:
':TDntil.' the. image anti pay structure of

; nursing is. omahauJed, this problem •—

tinlikie ^dney flu^W31 ricit.disappear.

UK candidates for

Brussels posts

. From SirRoyDenman

Sir, Well before the end. of this year

the Government will need to decide

. who should, be the two next British

members of the European Cammis-
sian. The assiunpoon in Brussels is

that Neil Kinnock will remain for a
well merited second term and that Sir

• Leon Brittan. after 11 years, will step
down.
The successor to Sir Leon could

normally have been expected to be a
Conservative. But the policy towards
Europe recently adopted by the

Conservative Party is to oppose not
only British membership of the single

currency for at least the next eight

years but any of the further economic
and political integration which will

inexorably follow the euro.
-

. Thus to send a Conservative as a
European Commissioner would be
tantamount to selecting a member of

a league erf atheists to fill the vacancy
for a bishop.

Surely the sensible solution would
be to appoint a leading member of the

party which has for many years sup-
ported European integration. Either

Paddy Ashdown or Menzies Camp-
bell has the ability and the knowledge
of European questions to make a first-

class commissioner.

Yours faithfully,

.ROY DENMAN
(Director-General for External

Affairs. EEC Commission, 1977-82),

26 St Luke's Street. SW3 3RP.
January 3.

Launch of the euro

From Mr Stan Snowdon

Sir. The negative views expressed

about the euro by Sir John Craven
and others (letter, January 1) are

understandable, but 1 am surprised to

note that the Executive Director of the

Federation of Small Businesses is

among the signatories. Multinational

trading conglomerates will benefit

least from joining the euro. The real

beneficiaries, in my view,' will be
small and medium-sized enterprises

(SMEs).
if we entered euroland our SMEs

would enjoy access to longer-term fin-

ance at lower interest rate, as do our
European competitors. This would
he|p to lower overheads, increase

competitiveness and extend the surviv-

al rale of SMEs. At present the sur-

vival rate is three years for53 per cent

of SMEs in the North West region.

Your correspondents also point out
that we have the fifth largest trading

economy in the world. However, and
despite the fact that we also have the

lowest rates of corporation tax, our
livingstandards areamong the lowest

in Europe.
What is right for Europe will be

good for Britain too.
-

Yours faithfully,

STAN SNOWDON
(Managing Director,

Staffordshire Giftware Ltd),

84 Be Igrave Avenue,
Congleton. Cheshire CW12 1HT.
January 2.

From Mr Bill Cash. MP
for Stone {Conservative)

Sir, Your leading article ofJanuary Z
“A German Europe”, state that Ger-

many has now abandoned her pre-

. vious “condliaiory EU posture".

It always was a posture, as 1 indi-

cated in my pamphlet, British and
German National Interests, pub-
lished by the European Foundation
last September.

The single currency and EMU
came about through the Maastricht

' treaty, which I wanted John Major, at

the time, would create an undemo-
cratic and German Europe. He and
his Cabinet allowed EMU to go
ahead, in a protocol to the treaty

EMU is expressed as “irrevocable".

So too, therefore, is political union, for

the two are inseparable.

it fells, as ever, to the British people

to redeem this disastrous situation by
. a “no" vote in the referendum.

.

Yours faithfully.

BILL CASH
(Chairman).

The European Foundation,
61 Pall Mall, SWIY 5HZ.
January 3.

From Dr Philip £ Roe

Sir. Why is the euro the size that it is?

It is too large to function as the only

unit since many tilings can be bought

for less. But if it is divided into 200

cents the cent is too small and will not

buy anything. The ideal size of a

monetary unit is surely the smallest

amount anyone would bother with —
about 2p.

The inventors of that other incon-

venient continental unit, the metre,

just too long for a stride, based it on
the ciraimfcrenee of the Earth. Does

anything in naturecorrespond to70p?

Yours etc

PHILIP ROE.
157 VenifemBoad,
St Albans, Hertfordshire AL3 4DW.
philip.e.roe&btwternelcom

From MrJohn Gibbs

Sir, “Euroland" is English (report.

Jammy 4)? Well, well. How did they

tdl? There was I thinking it was
German.

Yours ftuthiuDyr •

JOHN GIBBS,
14 Queen Street. Maesteg CF34 9YN.
January

The spirit of optimism in our ‘moral wasteland’
From Mr Charles T. Ross

Sir. David Selboume cheers up the
new year by raiding our consciences

at the widespread cynicism which he
thinks is causing our milisation to

descend into the abyss (article ex-

tract, “Our moral wasteland", Decem-
ber 30).

'No one can be complacent about the

failures in our sorieiy which he fists,

but Jeremiahs all seem to compare
today'sinadequacies uith some mythi-
cal lost paradise of yesteryear. Take
his first point about the way some old

people are regarded as commodities
try private care homes; this compares,
not so much with a past in which
every elderly couple Jived in the

bosom of a caring, loving, extended
family, but with the terror, even in

living memory, of the workhouse.

He dies the number of arson
attacks cm schools. Fife/ years ago
scans 20 per cent of our children

received a reasonable education —
now, perhaps 70 per cent do. Of
course, this is not good enough, but

we should ask ourselves what son of

experience encourages youngsters to

try and bum down their schools?

The big shock horror is “the moral
quagmire" of our divorce rate. Per-

haps this level of failure should
encourage us to reflea on the culture

ofhow peopleare encouraged 10 select

their partners in the first place. What
might these statistics indicate about
the experience of couples who for

centuries were forced to five with their

mistakes? Selboume pines for the

nudear family — yet look at the

weight of evidence of the stress this

can cause.

In the extract you have published

Selboume offers no solutions to what
he calls “moral evasion”. But there is

hope. In this oentury we have
achieved universal suffrage — so we
begin to influence how we are gov-

erned; deference to a static hereditary

system is on the wane. We have

created the welfare state. The Nation-

al Health Service may have its faults

but it is a beacon of dvilisation. More
than half the population have jobs

that give them genuine satisfaction

and the percentage rises annually.

Of course there are problems, there

always will be, and there is much to

be done, but we go into the new’

millennium better fed, in better

health, better clothed and housed, less

superstitious and better educated to

enjoy our knowledge, art and culture.

We may not do it in the name of

religion, but our community is in-

creasingly tolerant, generous and
compassionate.

Yours sincerely,

CHARLES T. ROSS.
Mulbeny House. 8 Mount Road.
Lansdown. Bath BAJ 5PW.
January 1.

From Mrs Mary C. Smith

Sir, David Selboume has given us all

a salutary warning. We have switched

off the engine and are freewheeling

into what is fast becoming an amoral
society. What else do we expea when
the Christian religion has largely

been thrown out of schools and the

vast majority of homes?
The Christian Church has become

apologetic concerning its belief, and
is. in some areas of life, trying to

dispense with morality altogether,

blurring the divide between right and
wrong.

Yours sincerely,

MARY C SMITH.
54 Eastern Road. N2 9LA
December 31.

From Mr P. J. Riddell

Sir. While what David Selboume
writes is undeniable. I found myself
wishing that he might put his

formidable skills towards encourag-
ing people. By assembling all that is

wrong, we can easily depress our-

selves. But the picture should be

balanced by cataloguing some of the

multitude of generous and noble

actions which wc also encounter.

If is difficult 10 assess the current

state of the struggle between good and
evil in a particular people — one's

judgment is so affected by one's own
frame of mind at the time. Mr
Selboume’s article stands in contrast

to the spirit of this Christmas season,

by marking which, we affirm our

belief that however dark things may
seem, there is hope — evil will not

triumph. A prophet, while warning of

dangers ahead, has a duty to reflect

that hope, and seek to inspire people

to better things.

Yours sincerely,

P.J. RIDDELL,
12a Norham Read, Oxford 0X2 6SF.

December 31.

From Mrs E. Wheeler

Sir. "Our moral wasteland" certainly

made for thought-provoking reading,

it did not surprise me that most of the

quotes used by David Selboume came
from The Guardian. 1 was a devoted

reader of that paper for many years

until I could no longer bear the dark,

debilitating cynicism which began to

fill its pages. On every moral issue it

took the so-called “forward-looking"

trendy view.

But where did the second largest

source of quotes come from? From
The Times. Does this give you food for

thought? You cannot condemn moral
cynicism and social confusion and
then give inches of column space to

those who perpetrate them. Where
will you make your stand?

Yours faithfully.

E. WHEELER,
5 Goodwood Close,

Waterlooviile. Hampshire POS 8BG.
l0053IJ573@compuserve.com
December 30.

Hopes for model housing dashed BaUio1 Protest

FromMr G. M. Wedd

Sir. As one of the civil servants on
whom, among others, Mr Michael
Moore (fetter, December30) heaps the

responsibility for the Park Hill estate

in Sheffield, may 1 express a view
contrary to his. and your other

correspondents?

Park Hill is highly ingenious. The
way the flats wrap around the

walkways and the ribbon of building

is laid out so that every walkway bur

one reaches ground level somewhere,

represents good, creative architecture.

Three things went wrong with Park
Hill, as with almost all other public

housing of that period. Standards

were tow. Ceiling heights were kept to

the minimum thought necessary for

health. Soundproofing was very poor;

no one in the 1950s foresaw that every

room in every flat would contain a TV
or ghetto-blaster. Parking provision

was derisory; it was thought that

those who could afford a car should

get out of heavily subsidised accom-
modation.

Of necessity. Ihe flats were allo-

cated to people for whom they were
not suitable, rather than the young
professionals or retired couples; but

these latter were not at the top of the

waiting list A family with three or

four young children—who will all too

soon turn into three or four teenagers,

chafing at the constraints of such a
lifestyle — would be far better off in a
semi or terrace house.

Woodland burials

From ,the Directorof
The Natural Death Centre

Sir. Your leading article. The dom-
inions of death" (December 260.

praises the Oakfield woodland burial

ground at Wrabness in Essex and
rails for more such sites. The first

woodland burial ground in the UK
was opened in Carlisle in 1993. Today
there are 84 such grounds. It is the

fastest growing environmental move-
ment in the UK.
Our charity runs an association to

fink these site and gives awards to

the best. The mosi recent winner was
the Greenhaven farm near Rugby,

which charges a mere £490 for grave,

tree, biodegradable coffin and collec-

tion of the body, even from as far

away as London.
This brings environmentally friend-

ly burial within the reach ofthose uho
might otherwise have chosen the

more polluting option of cremation,

with its often drab arid rushed service.

Yours faithfully,

JOSEFINE SPEYER. Director,

The Natural Death Centre.

20 Heber Road. NW2 bAA.

January I.

However, the Park district, which
had been demolished, was heavily

populated and it was everyone's

understandable wish that as many of
the former residents as possible

should be rehoused where they had
lived. (Incidentally, anyone who criti-

cises Park Hill should have some
knowledge of whai it replaced.)

In common with all such estates,

this one was woefully undermain-
tained. In the 1950s we did not
recognise that every block of flats in

Paris, for example, had a concierge to

every eight or nine dwellings, a level

of management, cleaning and - yes

— supervision many times better than

on an English estate.

Visiting Park Hill two years after it

was first occupied, 1 noticed that the

gardeners wore hard hats — appar-

ently to protea them from things

thrown from upper floors, but ineffec-

tive against hot chip fat.

The story of public sector housing
in Britain from the 1930s onwards is

that of our greatest single programme
of public investment, creating an
estate which housed, at its largest, a

third of our people. Park Hill is, in

many ways, a microcosm of that

story.

Yours faithfully,

GEORGE WEDD
(Under-Secretary, Department of

the Environment, 1976-90),

The Lodge, Church Hill,

Littleton, Somerset BS39 6HG.
January I.

Pain in the toe

From DrAndrew Bamji

Sir. I have suggested for years that the

common belief th3t gout is due to an
excess of port, among other wines

(article, “Just like toothache in the big

toe”, Weekend, December 26), is due
to the loss, probably Iasi century, of

two letters from the name of its

precipitant. It is porter, not port
Porter, of course, is beer, so Adam

Edwards's switch to this beverage will

undoubtedly make his gout worse.

We now know that the yeasts in beer,

which are broken down 10 uric arid,

are the cause. Other foods rich in

purines, red meat and yeast extract

among them, are villains also.

In any event if he was taking

enough allopurinol he should not get

gout at ail. So I would advise

eschewing beer, yeast extract and
fillet steak, and stick to the wee dram
now and again.

Yours spiritedly.

ANDREW BAMJI
(Consultant rheumatologist),

Greylands, 58 Goddingfon Lane,

Orpington, Kent BR6 9DS.
aiulreyi_bamji@compuserve.com

December 28.

Shakespeare honoured That sinking feeling

From Mr Michael Heilman

Sir, It was wonderful to read the sig-

nificant space The Times devoted to

Shakespeare today.

The educational system in most of

the US has trivialised and reduced his

work to tedium. He has been held

hostage fry the elite. I'm glad fo see

him honoured in the land of his birth.

Yours etc.

MICHAEL HEILMAN,
11546 Hickory Cluster,

Restore VA 20190-3601.

fefJwifiz@eroJs.coni .

Januaiy Z

From Mr Frederick King

Sir, I have an ambition (not yet rea-

lised) to tip out water from a washing-

upbowl, and to find it empty. There is

always a teaspoon.

Yours faithfully.

E. F. KING.
The Bam. Chapel Allerton,

Axbridge, Somerset BS26 2PH.
January 3.

Letters should carry a daytime
telephone number. They may be

faxed <0 0171-782 5046.

e-mail to: letters®the-times.co.ak

From Professor Emeritus W. L Gage

Sir. Your Balliol correspondent Kate

Atkinson (letter. December 30) com-
plains. not of the principle of some
student contribution,but ofthe timing

ofthe payment
The danger of the deferred gradu-

ate tax which she proposes is that

students may fail to respect the assets

or the cost-control procedures of their

university. They may not see them-
selves as stakeholders.

Yours faithfully.

BILL GAGE.
35 St Lawrence Drive,

Pinner. Middlesex HA5 2RW.
December 30.

Golden years

From .MrJohn Pullan

Sir. As I am retired and on rhe

doorstep of drawing my old-age

pension I protest at the prospect of

being called a "senior” (letters, De-
cember 28 and 31).

If you are young, you are young. If

you are middle-aged, you are middle-

aged. If you are old, no euphemism
can alter the fact

How you feel is quite different.

Yours faithfultv.

JOHN PULLAN,
32Twatiing Road,
Bamt Green, Birmingham B45 SHT.
jpullanQ9@aol.com
January I.

The strain of the train

From Dr J. R. C. West

Sir, Mr M. R. K. Holden (letter.

December 30) asks for a new slogan

for British Rail in the light of “the

appalling conditions many customers

now endure".

After two very substandard trips to

Cornwall by Great Western in August
1 wrote to the Customer Relations

Department, suggesting the change of

one letter only, ie.“Let the train make
the stranT.

I received a reply and compensa-

tion, but no thanks formy suggestion.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN WEST,
9 Ullswaier Road. Barnes, SWL3 9PL
December 30.

From Mr Jack Smith

Sir, Those ofus who had a hand in the

campaign in which "Let the train take

the strain" was a major and very

effective component are still delighted

when it is resuscitated from time to

time, after so many years.

As a professional railwayman of

over 62 years' experience, may I

suggest that its successor for 1999

should be: “Come back, British

Railways, all is forgiven."

Yours faithfully.

JACK SMITH.
Hohturli, Hermitage Road,

Cold Ash. Newbury RG1S 9JG.

January 1.

From Mr Paul Phillips

Sir, How about “Here today, still here

tomorrow"?

Yours faithfully,

P.J. PHTLUP5,
16 Bums Green,

Benington. Stevenage,

Hertfordshire SG2 7DA.
pjphii@hampers.globa lnet.co.uk
January Z



SOCIAL

NEWS
The Queen, accompanied by

the Duke of Edinburgh, will

open the first session of the

new Scottish Parliament in

Edinburgh on Thursday,

July 1.

Sir David
Woodbine Parish
A service of thanksgiving Tor the

life of Sir David Woodbine parish,

CUE. will be held at St OlaveS,

Han Sum, London EC3. on

Tuesday, January 19, 1999. at

noon.

Sir William
Mather
A service of thanksgiving for the

life of Sir William Loris Mather

wQl be held at St Mert, Prest-

bury. Cheshire, on Wednesday.

January 20, at noon. Donations if

desired to Maedesfteki District

General Hospital or the Army
Benevolent Fluid.

Colonel Roderick
Hill
A service of thanksgiving for the

life of Colonel Roderick HilL late

Coldstream Guards and formerly

Lord-lieutenant of Gwent, will be

held at St Mary's Parish Church.

Chepstow, Monmouthshire, on

Thursday. February 11. 1999, at

1130am- Would those wishing ro

attend please write for tickets to

Mr G.C. Francis, 17 Welsh Street

Chepstow, NP6 5YH. before Janu-

ary 25. All are most welcome.

Mr Quentin Crewe
A memorial service for Mr Quen-

tin Crewe will be held at St

George’s, Hanover Square, Lon-

don Wl . on Thursday. February IS.

at noon.

Dinner
The Athenaeum
Mrs Lavinia Cchn-Sherbok was
the speaker at a talk dinner of the

Athenaeum held last night at Pall

Mail. Tbe Very Rev David Ed-

wards was in the chair.

Marriage
Mr& Johnson

and Mrs J- Griffiths

Tbe marriage took place on
Christmas Eve. at Runaway Bay,

Jamaica, between Mr RoyJohnson
and Mrs June Griffiths.

Premium Bonds
The El million prize in the Rnemi-

j

um Bend draw far January was

won with 74BW 260906. The i

winner lives in Kent and has a I

bond holding of £19.991.

Birthdays today
The King of Spain celebrates his

61st birthday today.

The Grand Duke of Luxembourg
celebrates his 78th birthday today.

Mr Alfred Brendel. KBE. concert

pianist, 6& Mr Tom Burke, envi-

ronmentalist. 52: the Earl of

Dudley. 79; Sir Alan Hume, avD
servant 86; Miss Diane Keaton,

actress, 53; Lord Kingsdown, KG,

72 Miss Jan Leaning. broadcast-

er. 57: Mr Maurmo Pollini. pian-

ist 57; Sir Norman Price, farmer

chairman. Board of Inland Reve-

nue, 84: Msgor-General H. Quin-

lan. 93; General Sir Michael Rose,

59; General Sir John Snbbon, 64;

tbe Hon Mrs Alison Wright,

former director-general. British

Invisibles. 54; Lord Wynford. 82.

Anniversaries
BIRTHS: John Burke, genealogist

and founder of Burke's Peerage,

1787; King Camp Gillette, inventor

of the safety razor. Fold du Lac,

Wisconsin, >855; Konrad Adenau-

er. 1st Chancellor of the Federal

Republic of Germany 194963,

. Cologne. 1876; Zulfikar Mi Bhutto,

I

Prime Minister of Pakistan 1971-77.

Larkana. India, 1928.

I DEATHS: Edward the Confessor.

King of England reigned 1042-66,

London, 1066; Joseph Gilkn. pio-

neer of the steel pen, Birmingham,
1873; Sir Ernest Shaddeton. explor-

er, South Georgia. Antarctica.

1922; Calvin Coolidge. 30th Ameri-

can President 1923-29. Northamp-
ton, Massachusetts. 1933; Amy
Johnson, aviator, on a flight across

the Thames Estuary, 1941; Sonny

Liston, boxer. Las Vegas. 1971.

One-day cricket was bom when
England played Australia at Mel-

bourne because the Test match

had been abandoned after the

previous day's rain. 1971.

Hunting for a relic

stolen from
Cromwell’s hearse

By Dalya Ajlbrrge. arts correspondent

ON THE 400th anniversary

of Oliver Cnrawefl’s birth,

the Museum of London is

searching for the satin coat of

arms that adorned the hearse

at his funeral in 1658 and may
have been stolen by a West-

minster schoolboy who van-

ished with it into the crowd.

An account from the 1790s

suggests that it is in a private

collection but tracking it

down has so far proved
impossible. Hazd Forsyth,

the museum’s curator of post-

medieval collections, said: “It

is astonishing that any object

from Oliver Cromwell's funer-

al has survived the vandalism

and destruction ofthe Restora-

tion and vicissitudes of the

last 400 years. But two fragile

textiles have survived, one in

die Museum of London's
collection; the other in private

hands, present whereabouts

unknown. Both were appar-

ently taken from the hearse.”

Cromwell died from a ma-
larial infection of the spleen

on September 3, 1658. His

funeral was particularly lav-

ish. costing up to £60.000,

according to some estimates,

at a time when the average

daily wage was less than a
shilling (5p). More than 2,000

escutcheons, shields bearing

coats-of-arms in satin, taffity

|

(a type of woven silk) and
buckrum (a cotton-based fab-

ric), were among objects that

adorned the hearse and
rooms at Somerset House
where he lay in state for

several weeks. But only two

escutcheons are believed to

have survived: at the Restora-

tion in I66L the hearse was
destroyed and Cromweirs
body was exhumed, the bead
severed and the body cast

into a pit tuner the gallows.

The Museum of London's

taffity escutcheon, acquired in

1914. bears this inscription:

“Oliver Cromweirs scutcheon

that was taken from his

Hearse ye 23rd Nov. 1658V
Miss Forsyth said: “Until

recently, it was thought that

the museum's escutcheon had
been taken from the hearse by

a Westminster School boy.

Robert Uvedate. The 16-year-

old, in an act of bravado,

darted through the legs of the

guard and snatched the es-

cutcheon from the bier, disap-

pearing into the crowd before

anyone could slop him. In due
course; the escutcheon be-

came a family beirioom. and
was eventually framed. At

some point a paper label with

Intin inscription was fixed to

the back, describing the theft

and continuing withavituper-

ative account of Cromweirs
life and character.’'

However, she explained,

dose reading suggests that

the “Uvedale'* escutcheon is

different from the museum's
and that the boy’s souvenir

has yet lo be traced.

The museum will be dis-

playing its escutcheon in

CrvwweH: Warts and AH
which wQl run from Friday

this week to February 28.

along with Cromwell memora-
bilia that make up the largest

coflection in the country:

items will indude a waistcoat

reputedly worn by Charles I

on the scaffold and two death

masks. Much of it has never

been seen before The exhibi-

tion is among a series of

special events which will com-
memorate the 400th anniver-

sary erf Cromwell's birth on
April 25. 1599.

-j.
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Forthcoming
marriages

CromwdTs escutcheon: taken from Mrhearse

Mr DAL Benton

and MissAJL Pram
The engagement is announrefl.

between DanfeL son of the late Dr

Duds Benton and of Mis Maiy

Allen, of Gloucester, and Alim

His brass coffin plate: stolen by *n optimistic gold thief

ftm of Alford, Aberteenshire.

Mr AXA. Cranrocr

and MevrmiwJ.m Zadeftoff

Tbe engagement is - axmouoced

between Alistair John Aboy.

younger son of the Rev J-A- and
1

Mrs Cranmer. of Crawley,

Hampshire, andfoshneke.younger
/iqiigHtiT

. of De Heer and

Mevrouw EJJHL van ZaddWf-
Scbolten. of - Bussum. The

Netherlands.

Mr G.W.M. Crewdstm
and Miss FAL Nmrariey

Tbe engagement is
.
announced

between Giles, son of Mr and the

Hen Mrs Peregrine Crewdscn, of

Otley. :
Suffolk, and Frances,

youngest daughter dtMr and Mrs
Charles Nunodqy. of %wsty.

Wiltshire. .
-

Mr S-D. Hall

and Miss E. Schwarz ._... , . ^
The engagement- is announced

between Simon, ddest son of Mr
Derek Hall, of Barnes. London,

and Mrs Jennifer HaD. off

i Chiswick, London, and Emma.
1

younger daughter of Mr aid Mrs
Benoo Schwarz, of- Childe

Okeford. Dorset

Mr MJJR. Harris

and Mias RG. Brandon
The engagement is announced

between Michael, son of Mr and

Mrs JJCM. Hams, of Tadwnrtb.

Surrey, and Emma, daughter of

Dr and Mrs FJ. Brunson, of

Dibden Purlieu. Hampshire.

Mr AT. Hodgson
and Miss Y. Osada
The engagement is announced

between Andrew, younger son of

Mr and Mrs P.E. Hodgson, -bf

Peterborough, and Yuko. only

daughter of Mr Y. Osada, of

Dakyo. and Mrs H. JCaga, of

Tbchigi, Japan.

MrR. Sddofind
and Miss EL Norman
The engagement is ntwnimrpd
between Rolf SOdertufeL- Swedish

resident of Vienna, and Heather

Norman, of London.

MrD.M.Kay
and MusCY; Fanes. -

.The engagement is announced

between Dramnfc- second sou of

Sir Maurice and lads Kay, at

Nantwidi. Cheshire, arid Quire.

daughter of Mr and Mrs David

Heniytones, ofDeganwy. Conwy.

MrJ.O.dc ALKcBadt
andAtim KJk- Davhfacu .

Tbe engagement is announced
‘ between James Oliver, son of Mr
and Mrs Robert KeOock. df Old

'KratbiO AWtey.TEsftwiry, WHishjune.

.and Karen Ann. daughter of Mr
and Mm Svriu Dayidsm. of

Efogswood. Sumy.. -

lieatenaraQS. Maffltews, RN,
and DrUP- Mason
Tbe cnga&iment ' is announced

between Quentin, younger son of

Dr and Mn Trevor Matthews, of

,
Qvertown; near Ktrkfcy Lonsdale.

Lancashire, and Judith, younger

daughter ofMr and Mrs Edward

Mason. ofLowgia. Lancashire
‘

MrJJLPngfc
and MUe FXM. Groahans

Tbe engagement is announced

between Jonathan, elder son of

rpinnH Oliver .Pugh, of East

Horsley, Surrey, and of the late

- mis Ann Pugh, and Fttxterique,

only Ha^igbtfT of M and Mme
Pierre Grosh^ns. of Tarascoo-sur-

RbCoe. France.

Mr T.G-J- Shersto*

and Miss CAVBHers
Tbe engagement is announced

between Two, son of Mr and Mrs
Inrlr Shmrtnn, of WaidutDe
Kent, and Charlotte, daughter of

- Mr Douglas Valters, of Chdsea,

fnnrirai, and Mis Lena Eroudfock.

- ofLaghterton. Gtoucesterdnie.

Mr JLS.Taykw
.mad MissACX. Alder

Tbe announced

between Russefl. elder son of Mr
and Mrs Sam Taylor. Of Gnmge-

• owr-Saods. Cumbria, andAnnabel

'daughter ofMr and Mrs GeoSrey
' Aider,offieverfqr. East Yorkshire.

Mr MLCK. Watson
sad Miss DJ-G.dc Stag*

The engagement is amwmced
between Michael Charles Knot,

eldest son df Tieufeoant Colonel

and MrsTAX Watson, of Broad-

cfaalke. Wiltshire, and Deborah

JaiK Geraldine, younger daughter

of foe late Rev and Mint John de
Safgfc

SIR "

PERSONAL
Give nwwiw to tna LORD,
for be is good; Ms low
endures for ever. Psalm

lltLLOXro

BIRTHS

ATTA-On December31st

«

The Portland Hospital to
Horen Code Akita) and
H«mu, son. KamaLa
brother for Kamila.

BANMCTER PARKER -On
27th December arl Sr
Mary's Hospital.
Paddington to Charlotte
and Wifilanx,a aon.
Charles Hartley,a brother
(or Roderick.

BAAR - On December 39th
at The Portland Hospital
to Heather and Stout, a
an. Hkniaon MlcbaaL a
brother far Jordan.

BLAKE - On 22nd December
1998. to Daniel and Joanna
(nde Reynold*), a daughter.
Natalie Darcoy.

BRIGGS - On December Slat

REYMERS - On December
30th atThe Portland
Hospital to Lorraine (nde
Codling)and Paid,a
daughter, Madeleine, a
sister forAlexandra end
Georgia.

DEATHS

BAUANTYNE- Dr. J. Rollo
died at hlahome on 80th
December 199& Loving
husband and dearest
friend of Marion, tablet
brotherof John anddie
latelean. He willbe sadly
missed byUschildren
lain, David and Celia and
theirmotherTym;and his
gmndchlldranEmily and
AJex and theirmother
Soaie. Cremation at

CARMICHAB. - Betty, on 31st

December 1998, aged 83.

Beloved wifeofthe late Lt.

CoL H. R. Carailchaai M.C.
and of the late Lt CoL
FAE. Domes. Mother of
Sarah, Hugh and Mark,
loving grandmother and
great-grandmother.
Cremation private. Service
of‘Xhanknpviiw forlauOy
and Ertenda at Si- Saviours
Church, Brockenhnrst, on

TARBRUMBM. -Pnd. after

a ImgiUness, died at home
on Wednesday 30th
Decamber,much beloved
hnsband ofLyn and
brother of Christopher.
Private FunaraL

DEACON -KaranOlnMaria
much fovetf wife ofJohn
and mother of Timothy,
Paul.Christopherana
Louis#. pescefuHyon 31st
December at St Pnterti

GRSN -Saddenlyat bar
homeByfaoda, woktab
Sylvia CinMn. Dearly loved
wife,mother and
grandmother,on 3rd
January. Funeral at
WakingCrematorium.
Tuesday lZfh January at
10am. Familyfiosei

HOWARD -LL CoLJTC
Howard M.C. of East
Pannard. Somerset,
peacefullyon 30th
December 1998 aged 79
yean: A much loved

,

father,grandfather and -•

»X*wt-gr«n<lf«ther.

Funeral Service atAll
Saints Church, East
pannard onMonday, 11th

»9at240pm.
iwarsaoiy.
and Ifdesired

IDVE -Cblooel Stephen.
MBS. Suddenly on -

Jannaiy 1st beloved
hnsband of Robin,much

OHIl - Roland NavfHe, on
Rad Jsimaiy. peacefully at .

Rnethavan. near
Palnawick. ,. .

doacaaternhira,egad 88.

veers. Funeral Sasvtoe at

St Maryk Church..
Palnawfekon Friday 8th
January at12noon
followedbymivata bnriaL

. Enquiries tsuPbH^FonL .

*Son Funeral Director*
(01483 763892).

BlfflMMN-GaoraeL
Peacefully In Matton
Hospitalwith family
around himon News Years
Eve 1998 aged82 yean.'
Husband ox Nkn, tatherot
llnrk. Jans, andJMmAnd

.

grandfather of Hestar,
Adam (Sam) and Sarah:
-Funenit Service at Sl. ..

JohnaChurch Newton ...

man RnwdOfean Friday '
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THE DUKE OF RUTLAND
w- . • . *.

** V4J

„

>!
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*1

diaries John Robert -

Mansers, 10th Duke of
Rutland. CBE, died on

January 3 aged 79. Hewas
ooni on May 28, 1919.

C
-•'if **©!

'as

'Sr*A

- ‘
- i-'nt

haries, Duke of Rut-
land. had the unusu-
al distinction of be-
mg the prototype of

tne hero m many a Barbara
Cardand novel, thanks to his
distinguished looks arid cir-
cumstances. He lived at Bet-
voir Castle, a romantic castle
with turrets and rooms full of
armour and peacocks strut-
ting the ‘lordly terraces”. He
owned the 13th-century Had-
dnn Hall, so lovingly restored
by-his father. He was the head
of the Manners family and a
well known national figure,
partly becausehewas married
to Frances Sweeny,, daughter
of the controversial Margaret
Duchess of Argyll, and partly
because of his prolonged bat-
tles with the National Coal
Board.
The Manners family came

j "j originally from Northumber-
’’

"‘S /
land, where the Duke’s artces-

tor. Sir Robert de Manners,
. ^ < was Governor of Norham

Castle m the early 14th cen-
tury. They became Barons de
Ros, then Earls of Rutland,
and finally Dukes. The 12th
Lord Ros married Anne Plan-,

tagenet sister of Edward IV,
and it was to his soruThomas,

L>.

'-Ur

a courtier and 1st Eari of

'

RutIand.ihatHeniyVin gave
Befcvoir Castle, wifii land in

• I»cestershire.The8thEartof'
Rutland inherited Haddan
Hall and. land in Derbyshire
from his grandmother, Dor-
othy Vernon, and in 1703 the
9th Earl was made Duke of
Rutland for his . loyalty .to

Queen Anne.
^Charles was the eldest son

- of the 9& Duke and his wife'
.
Kathleen, & member of die
extensive Tennant dan and a
niece of Margot Asquith. He
was christened CharlesJohn
Robert and at Eton

‘

and
.
Trinity College. Cam-

bridge. gaining his degree in
•1940. He then served in the
Grenadier Guards as a cap-'-
tain. Subsequently he was a.
county councillor for Leicester-
shire (and later chairman of
.the council}, became a Deputy
lieutenant in 1950/and was a
JP. “He was Master of the
Betvoir Foxhounds from 1940, -

and Joint Master from 1947.
‘

He was area president of the
East Midlands Conservatives.
He succeeded his father as
K)th Duke a month before his
21st birthday in 1940 and was
appointed CBEin 1962.

ln-1946_he married his first

wifi:, Anne Cumming Bell,

who subsequently made a :

name as a modeL using the .

title Anne Duchess ofRntland-
Tlteyhad one daughter. Char-

-

1
Tone, but divoroedin 1956- His
second wife: was Frances

.. Sweaty, whan he roamed in

1958. She was the daughter of
the American

.
naujonaire

Charles. Sweeny,and hiswife

Margaret, at the time of the
-• marriage the third wife of rise

llfoDutetrfArgyE .
.

Frances Sweeny had many
suitors but,in thewords ofthe

Duchess of ArgyD, the ’Duke
was “the most persistent of
them all". The union was
much'encouraged by Marga-
ret ArgyU. wbb invited him mi
aceiebratedfourofthe Middle

‘ East in - 1958, bn which tfe
thrrewereptnsuedmenaless-
ly by the press. There was one
humorous moment when -a'
journalist was arrested by ah .

Arab soldier, who inquiredof
file Duchess: “Shall 'we kill

iam now?r
Eventually, Frances over-

came her Roman Catholic

worries about
.
marrying a.

divorced Protestant, IS years
her senior. .The wedding was
celebrated, with a reception at

Oaridge’s, a familypiper lead-
ing the young couple into the
ballroom. Theyhad three sons,

tbepresent Marquess ofGran-
by in 1959. Robert, who died of

leukaemia in 1964 aged two,

and Lord Edward Manners..
There was also one daughter,

ladyTeresa, bom in 1962.who
attracted ranch media atten-

tion in -her twenties (notably

The Duke of Rutland at Bdvoir, 19%

for being caught in a passion-

ate.embrace while driving on
theM6 in August 1983).

Dukes attract publicity in

other ways, and Rutland was
no exception. In 1939 he was

involved in a late-nighr colli-

sion with a telegraph pole fin a
car containing the future

Duke of Devonshire) when
returning from a party in

London. In >953 he was fined

for speeding. He and both his

wives suffered numerous rob-

beries. A £5.000 painting was
stolen in 1968. and there were

numerous jewellery thefts:

£7,000 worth stolen in London
in 1948, an evenmorevaluable
haul taken from the Duchess's

suitcase chi a train in I960 and
a further substantial theft in

London in December 1965. In

1976 four paintings and an oak

carving were stolen from
Haddon.

The Duke was forever buy-
ing and selling hotels in the

Derbyshire area, a notable

purchase being the lzaak Wal-
ton Hotel at Dovedale. He
opened Belvoir Castle and
Haddon to the public, and
enjoyed friendly rivalry with

his old Cambridge friend the

Duke of Devonshire- Speak-
ing ai Cbatsworth. he said:

“While you are putting your
half-crowns in my good friend

the Duke of Devonshire's till,

may I remindyou thatwe also

give good value for the same
money at Haddon.”

In 1967 he got into trouble

for shooting during the foot

and mouth epidemic, and in

April 1982 he spoke out

against a proposed ban on
foxhunting, being proud to

own the longest established

pack of foxhounds in the

country. In 1983 he was forced

to sell the Rutland Psalters.

which raised nearly £2 million

for a maintenance fund for

Belvoir.

The Rutlands returned to the
headlines over the years bew-
cause of the difficult relation-

ship of the Duchess with her
mother, Margaret Argyll.

Their differences developed
from the childhood illness of

the heir, and in 1970 the
Duchess of Argyll was banned
from Belvoir after accusing her
daughter of “posing as a
devout Catholic". Thereafter

early wounds proved too deep
to heal, though the Duchess
supported her mother in a

nursinghome in her last years.
The Duke was also well-

known for his extended battle

with the National Cbal Board-
In 1977 he resisted its attempts
to mine three fields in the
choicest fanning and hunting
land of Leicestershire and
later threatened to “fie down
in from of the first bulldozer”.

He did not think that the

potential subsidence and dam-
age to the community was
justified, given that the need
for coal had greatly dimin-
ished. He incurred" hostility

from the Labour MP Dennis
Skinner, who pointed out that

the Duke was diairman of the

East Midlands Economic Plan-

ning Council, and said “As
soon as there is the opportun-
ity of finding some jobs on his

land he tries to stop it".

The Duke then gave an

interview to a tabloid newspa-

per, and was heard to mutter:

“I suppose i shall have to pose

in the nude.*! In 1980s there

was an 83-day inquiry, and
four years later only one ph
was mined, at Asfordby.

A couple of years ago the

Duke had a oomical disagree-

ment with the AJlianoe &
Leicester Building Society

when it became a bank and
senthim a £1,000 windfall. He
claimed that because he had
invested a fortune in the

society, he was entitled to

much more than the ordinary

investor. He did not get it

Tbe Duke was a kind man.
modest, unassuming and
sometimes vague (he last the

ashes of his great-uncle. Lord
Cedi Manners, by failing to

mark the spot of burial).

Occasionally he expressed re-

actionary views, as when he
declared in I960: “If parents

had smacked the little devils’

behinds when they were small-

er. you would not have had so

much juvenile crime.” He and
his wife entertained frequently

at Belvoir.

He is succeeded in the

dukedom tty his son from his

second marriage, the Mar-
quess of Granbty. His wife, his

younger son and a daughter
from that marriage also sur-

vive him, together with the

daughter from his first mar-
riage.

P J
t- i.1 ^ SIR WILLIAM STUTTAFORD

Sir William Stuttaford.

CBE, former Chairman of
the Unit Trusts Association

and President of the
‘

National Union of -

Conservative and Unionist
Associations, died on
January2 aged 70.

He was bora on
November21 1928..
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BILL STUTTAFORD was one
of.the most respected of his
generation ni the City. Hewas
quinlessendally, a City man Of
the, old school; with the gravi-

ty and charmofa figure from
a novel tty Galsworthy but

without the portentousness:

His flexibility and acute intelli-

gence enabled him to adapt to

the successive revolutions in.

the financial world ,over the

^ past. 40 years, and ttfjemper
u-

>• "nrk •»
, . _ J-..

the policy of tbe various C3ty
firms, in which he was invol-

ved so that 'they, and their

clients, prospered exceedingly.

William Roydeh Stuttaford

was bom at Homing in

Norfolk, the eldest son of Dr
Wiliam and Maijarie Stutia-

• ford. He wasnotdestined fora
City career. At Gresham'S,
Holt, where he was head of
school, he revelled in classics.

. 'mathematics and physics and
seamed set fiir a career in

either the Church or medicine.

However, ‘after Trinity Col-

lege. Oxford, and National

Service with the 10th Royal
. -Hpssais. he decided on a
diplomaticcareerbut he faDed

. the. Foreign Office exam by.

one place. He was accepted
:

-with the provisothathe retake
-

rite:exam.;’But, again he was

proedme accessiL Ever grateful

for the training, he nonethe-

less refused all suggestions of

staying on and determined an
a careerm the City.

. After a comparatively short

time as a fund manager with
an insurance company, he
joined the stockbrokers Lau-
rence Keen& Gardner, becom-
ing a partner in 1959. His firm
later amalgamated to form
Laurence Prust and in 1983 he
became senior partner.

Stuttaford always champF
oned the expansion of share
ownership. Working within

Laurence Keen & Gardner, he
formed his first unit trust —
the Guernsey Trust — and a
few years later he started

Framfington, which was to

prove one of the most success-

ful of the unit trusts, and won
numerous awards. He was
chairman of the Framfington

Group. 198389, and ofthe Unit
Trust Association, 1987-89.

He attributed the success of

his teams to a combination of
. ' T- . r.
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DEATHS

TTMMS- Dorothy Cnfe
BoolliX procrfvJlyoa l*t

Jwnazy In hospital

.V ..-rv

MS

_JwifeofCanon
WniridTyaima.mocfa
loved motbor of Suain, ;

Peter andJama, a dear
mother-in-lawand lovin*

J
*--raft

—

ervica InStMaryV
b. Gafaford.nimdi

Darlington,Monday
JanuarylUh; at 12 noon. -

prior to pdiata ersmatcon

o "»-
~

at Darlington
nunatartom. Family
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Cramai
flowan oolyplaei—,
dooatiOBa In uen U darirod
may be aant to ScHaryh
Charch, GalnfortL

veflOM - llargferotAnn.
Bekwed wife of the late

ad George,
.

Mark, Gerard, Jane and
FeKdty.andgnmdmothar
of Mfchaol Leo. Died

-

peacefully on NowTearb
Eve 1998. Funeral atSt .

-

Osnmnd'a, Banwe,on 12tb

January at
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Donations to
Breakthrough ^

—

Cancer Chanty,FO Boot

7012. El 8AZ.Ttk 0171
SUL

WALKER -Margate*
Elizabeth (Peggy) ode .

Oliver, on Saturday 2nd
•

January, peacefully at
borne in Taunton, aged90
yaaro. Widow of George
Ronald, belovedmetber of
Baa and grondmotharof
FauL Cbarlea and
Katharine. Funeral
Service to tafajdaooatSt.
John's Evangebst Cbardu
Staplegrova. Tauntoo, at

12.45pta on Monday 11th

January. Family flower*

t *•".*
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only butdonations If

dadrod:
* “

oesueuJbr the Somerest
County A—ocintion far tbe

BUsd. maybe eent c/o

Wlf-r-*''

a. cTI .v"'

aafbeeeote/o
Taunton FuneralSuvka.

:
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55 Bridge Street Taunton.

TAJ im
WALSH - Its Maud, died
paaoafully. In bar sleep on
SndJauuary lflM.aftar a

short ffluesa. Bdorod wlfe-

of Michael, motbwrf
Barry, Fiona. BrefCnl and

flowers please, bo*

fifftatiopi may ba ttiQi to

fc.o;
Hatch Lana.WindsorSL4
3RW.
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WATSON -Lavender Kata, :

adeJbbjwton, anNew
VeeraEw peocaWfrta

soother ofTimothy and__
Midi yndnaotnar-SKW:

tgSSSSSSAi
Wednesday. 13&January-
PocattoMto^M,
Benevotent Fond ofU»
Chartered Society of

ASoBtiBlBlWi*10**.,

Id OIfl2S 22166L

IMjAM . On »stD6Mmber
18S8.
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OCdiael

i Januaryaaad 93.
loved by Janet_Much loved by

MeaeaaodLmt Antony, •

- -anndagoaTlmothy and
PeUr and oftar family and
_{rieode.Fiu>«raiServiceat

PUday Mi January at -

lLDOau. Fkaifly ffewera
oaty.donatiem if«Mr«d
toSoojal National Lifeboat
Ipttitntlon t/o Crew and
SoaZnamttb EXfllNT.

WYSARD- On December
SHh.C«w\» A im Petrkja.
WymrcUadeSbblua), satfly
departedUde Ufa after five
tnoatfaa of oaloeeel'flght
Beloved wifie ofJameaand

Funeral

IntwnMtHbaral
'Barry, Maijorie.Shelia
andJlm-Previou^roT.

Sumyqptetlrahera
-abortsudden utnaae.Leva
from Janadtan and Sosen.

YEOMAN - Idonaa Evelyn
Mary peacefutityat dw
BathCHnic onNewYeara
Eve. Devotedto bar family
md late tmahand Phfflp.
TTwfMlhirandmnch loved
•other ofmotherra Charias.Penny

and Andrewand loved by
.

barnine grandchildren.-

.

Funeral service at tbe Bath
AbbeyonWednesday - -

January 13th at£30pm.
piMse.noflowan.butany
douXoasArDcratbr.

eecArCfl.House]
BowyerLt _
lBrecton,'2The BaUpR.
Bredford-on-Avon-

JiEMORIAL
;
SERVICES

SStOCOtD-Ralpb
SerocokftMemorial -

- Service will take place at

St MaryhChupdt. Putney.
l^pdcmSWlS« 12 nooo
onMonday 11th January

iyw RSVP; ESerocoldon
01223 215186..

SERVICES v.

.tgUMlMUW

WANTED

WANTED
.

-Ordcr^
.

“Decorations,

CampaignMedals

. & Militaria ...

;
Stamps

Coins& Banknotes

toklaitattxc*

; SPINK
5JUNG STREET:STJAMSS'S,

Londonswiymjs ••

• TELf8in-9MW» ;
' ’

" KMfcBlTHJBWS . ..

JN MEMOR1&M -

PRIVATE :' -

STLWAHT-Kylfc It Is with
graaz^egret thatwehave
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informality and efficiency. He
offered his colleagues loyalty

and a free rein, but he had no
patience with the ethos of the

long lunch oranyconspicuous
display of wealth. Once when
the appointment of a finance

director was being finalised,

the candidate added almost as
an afterthought that he as-

sumed he would have a
company Porsche. Stuttaford,

shocked, explained that he
himself drove a very elderty

family car and Forsches were
not part of the company
image. The man insisted, and
the contract was tom up.

Stuttaford's own car shortly

afterwards burst into flames,

and he was lucky to escape

with a scorching.

After foe sale of Framling-
ton. Stuttaford became deputy
chairman of Brown Shipley

with the remit of arranging an
advantageous sale. In 1994 he
became chairman of Invesco

(Europe) and a member of the

board of Amvescap. He held

many other directorships in

the banking and insurance

world and was a member of

theTakeover Panel.

For many years he lectured

at the City University: he was
a memba-

of the investment
committee of the University of

Kent, adviser to the special

trustees of St Thomas’ Hospi-

tal. financial adviser to die

Rayne Foundation, a medical
charity, and for many years a
committee member of the

Africa Centre.

Politics were another great

interest. He was chairman of

the Conservative Party Politi-

cal Centre, diairman of his

local constituency in Essex

and, from 1986 to 1989, of the

East erf England Conserva-
tives. He became vice-chair-

man of the National Union of
Conservative Associations and
later its president, and chair-

man of tbe party conference.

Appointed OBE in 1983 and
advanced to CBE in 1989. he
was knighted in 1995.

Apart from politics and fi-

nance, his interests centred on
his family, the Church — he
was a churchwarden at his

localchurch for 25years— and
latterly racing. In 1957 he
married Sarah, daughterof the

late Philip Legge; although the

marriage was dissolved, they

remained friends and she sur-

vives him, together with their

two sons and two daughters.

In 1974 he married, second-

ly, D’Esterre Graharae.daugh-
ter of the late Captain Sir

Gerald Curteis, who shared,

with good humour and loyal-

ty, hismany interests. She also

survives him, with his two

stepchildren.

SEBASTIAN HAFFNER
Sebastian Haffoer, German
author, died In Berlin on
January 2 aged 91. He was
bora on December 27. 1907.

SEBASTIAN HAFFNER was
one ofmodem Germany’s most
respected journalists and com-
mentators. What was perhaps

less well-known was that, as a
political exile living in London
during the Second World War
and for almost a decade there-

after. he became a key figure in

British journalism. One of

David Aster’s remarkable team
of outstanding writers (who
included George Orwell and
Isaac Deutscher), Haffoer

helped to make The Observer

.

for a time, ate of the most
influential liberal newspapers

of the Western workL
He had acquired British na-

tionality in 1948, regarding

himself as “the Prussian with a
British passport". Yet, despite

constituting an element of conti-

nuity between the two German
Republics and a Britain fighting

Hitlers Third Reich, Haffoer

curiously came to regard his

English exile as little more than

a temporary, and not entirely

significant, interlude in a career

forged from an overwhelming
concern for Germany, its recent

history and its future direction.
* Haflher was proud of his

one of the first books to attack

Hitler and Nazism from a
conservative perspective, so

giving the lie to the wide-
spread notion chat the only
opposition worth recognition

came from the Left. Precisely

because it appealed to decent

German nationalism, rather

than socialist or communist
revolution, it seemed, usefully,

to be capable of striking

chords inside Germany as
well.

This book had two impor-

tant consequences. The first

was that Haffoer came to the

attention ofthe British Foreign

Office. This period, which
finally ended with the Ger-

man invasion of Russia in the

summer of 1941. has been
called the “unwinding of ap-

peasement". At least some

striking Sorb (or Wend) ap-

[thepearance and origins

Sorbs were Slavs, regarded as
racially distinct from the Ger-
mans). He was bom in the

capital of the Wilhelmine
Reich as Raimund Pretzel.

Trained as a lawyer, he was
also an occasional journalist

for Weimar papers. By 1936.

with die Nazis m power, he
decided that to pursue his

chosen career as a judge
would hardly be honourable,
and he turned to journalism
ftifl-time. His sense of outrage
at what was happening in

Germany was sharpened by
his acquisition of a Jewish
girlfriend. Deeply shocked by
the horror of die 1938 Kristcdl-

nacht. he understood that the

new Germany could no longer

be their home.
He fled to Britain in 1939.

and lived in Wimbledon,
where he at once began to

write. His English soon be-

came superb. In order to

protect his family inside the

Third Reich he took the pseu:

donym by which he became
famous (a keen music-lover as
well as a nationalist he lifted

the “Sebastian” from Bad),

and die “Haffoer” from a
symphony by Mozart). His

first book on Hitler. Germany:
Jekyll & Hyde, published by
Seeker & Warburg in 1940.

was acclaimed m Britain as

members of the British Gov-
ernment were still keen to

drive, if they possibly could, a
wedge betwen the Nazis and
foe German people. This of-

fered opportunities to all those

Germans, few in number but

entirety noble in spirit who
sincerely wanted to destroy

Hitler. One result was the

creation by the Foreign Office

of a German language news-
paper. called simply Die Zei-

tung, whose aim was the

marshalling of the Nazis’

German enemies. Haffoer
was seen as an ideal candidate
for the editorship.

Through his book he also

came to the attention of the

remarkable David Astor, in

secret war service but already

being groomed tty his father

(who owned The Observer} as a
future Editor. Astor (a friend of

Adam von Trott who was
executed for his part in the

1944 conspiracy against Hitler)

admired HaffoeTs intellectual

and journalistic skills as much
as his political stance.

In 1941 Haffoer began to

write for The Observer (resign-

ing from Die Zeiuing in 1943,

by which time Whitehall's

support for anti-Nazi Germans
had evaporated entirely). He
soon became its chief leader

writer and established for ft an
enviable reputation as a paper
which took foreign policy analy-

sis as seriously as domestic

comment. Haffoer was con-

vinced that Hitler in his drive

towards the Caucasus would
overstretch himself in the Sovi-

et Union, and that this would
lead to his ultimate defeat It

was Haffoer. too (enthusiasti-

cally encouraged by Astor),

who ensured that The Observer

supported American involve-

ment in European affairs.

Haffoer became a British

subject in 1948, but assumed
German nationality again in

1972. He returned to divided

Berlin in 1954, initially still

under contract to The Obser-

ver. He chose the once and
future capital, rather than
Bonn, because he believed that

it would be the major Euro-
pean sourceofconflict between
the two superpowers. As a

Berliner, he sought German-
German rapprochement, even
floating the idea that a neutral

German nation could provide

a much-needed buffer between
capitalism and communism.
He came to support Ostpolitik

for this reason, even though he
was no Social DemocraL

Increasingly disenchanted

with American policy in Eu-
rope. he soon turned his back
on The Observer and severed

oontaa with Astor, much to

the latter's disappointment
Within the German press, he
quickly became popular for

his original and often icono-

clastic viewpoints. He once

said ihat it was a journalist’s

task to dramatise perfectly

ordinary differences of opin-

ion. His first post was with

Christ und Welt, he then wrote

for Die Welt and, after 1962,

had a weekly column in Stem
magazine. Impishly, he also

wrote for Konkret, Ulrike

Meinhofs outrageous avant
garde paper, which became
the bible of the student protest

movement
After 1975 he concentrated

on writing books: his Mtferon
Hitler (1978), written for a

young readership, and his

study of Prussia (1979) were
considerable successes. He
was a frequent chat-show
guest on television, in 1984. on
being asked who his heroes
were, he replied without any
hesitation whatsoever “Bis-

marck — and Churchill.” In a
curious way. he was a missing

link between them, a “good”

German of the Right who
spanned the numerous rein-

ventions of his homeland and
was able to celebrate durable
democracy within it

His wife, son and daughter
survive him.

A CANDID CRITIC
OFTHE PEACE

ON THIS DAY
Mr. J. M. Keynes has written an extremely

“dew" book on the Peace Conference and iis

economic consequences. It is the work of an

erudite uniwsny don who was attached as

adviser to the British Treasury during the

war. and represented iheTreasury officially at

the Paris ftace Conference up to June 7. 1919.

He also sat as deputy for the Chancellor of the

Exchequer on the Supreme Economic Coun-

cil. He states that “he resigned from these

positions when it became evident that hope

could no longer be entertained of substantial

modification in the draft Terms of ftace". The

purpose of his book is, he avers, to set forth

The grounds of his objection io the Treaty or,

rather. © the whole policy of the Conference

towards (he economic problems of Europe".

Readers are tints prepared for a critical

economic treatise In some respects they will

nor be disappointed. Io others they wQ] be

surprised, amused, shocked, and m* a little

mystified. How came it. they nay ask. that the

man who could write the pages of incisive

January 5, 1920

Henry Wickham Steed, then EditorofTbs
Tunes reviewed Keynes’s Economic

Consequences of die Peace. He concluded

*ln writing this book he las rendered tbe

Allies a disservice for which their enemies
win. doubtless, begratefuL'’John Maynard

Keynes died in 1946.

portraiture, not© say caricature, that fill the

: Conference."came» hold thechapteron“Tbe —
portion of technical adviser ©me of the most

technical Departments of State? How, unless

his bias had been throughout akin to that of

the conscientious objector, could he place the

Allies persistently on the same moral level as

Germany in regard to the war?
Throughout ms book Mr. Keynes pretests

with scarcely veiled passion against the

iniquities of the ftace Conference and of the

Peace itself. The main iniquity in his eyes is

the Allied “breach of faith” with Germany,
who laid down her arms on conditions set

forth in President Wilson’s speeches bui

,
progressively violated, with his assent, by the
Allied Governments during the negotiation of

the Treaty. This, at least, is Mr. Keynes’s

main argumenL In some respects he makes
out a strong case. But. as a whole, his cry

against (he Peace seems to us the cry of an
academic mind, accustomed to deal with the

abstractions of that largely metaphysical

exercise known as "political economy,” in

revolt against the facts and forces of actual

political existence.

One illuminating passage in the imroduc-

lory chapter may supply a due to his obvious

distress. “At any rale," he writes, “an English-

man who look part in the Conference of Paris

and was during those months a member of

the Supreme Economical Council of the Allied

Powers, was bound to become, for him a new
experience (the italics are ours), a European in

his cares and outlook. There, at the nerve

centre of the European system, his British

preoccupations must largely foil away and he
must be haunted by other and more dreadful

spectres." if in the early months of 1919, it was
"a new experience" for a prominent and
responsible English official tofed and to think

as a European, that official can never have

understood foe war. Still less can he have
been fined to handle the peace problems in

Paris, every one of which was conditioned by
the origin and (he course of the war. Indeed,

one of the most striking features of Mr
Keynes's book is the political inexperience, not

to say ingenuousness, whidi it reveals . .
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Michael Owen slipsiDS his second goal past Shay Given of Newcastle in Liverpool’s 4-2 wm last «ek- Owart s« point took bis total to 26. Photograph: DanOrang^e^

Cup break gives players

chance to boost confident!

Ssskmssu pupillira As I was saying
Bakayoko. a brace at Bristol ur- , I,... f J|

City; Gianluca Vialli. Steffen JV / 1 it’s a bit of a shame that FAS
tan Collyraore, two goals

against Hull City; Ibrahima

Bakayoka a brace at Bristol

City; Gianluca Vialli. Steffen

Iversen and Ritchie Humphreys,

another two each against Oldham

Athletic. Watford and Norwich City.

And the crowning glory, a Darren

Huckerby hat-trick as Coventry uty

hit seven goals past Macdesfield.

Great goalscoring performances,

coupled with fine defensive displays

by Liverpool, Blackburn Rovers and

Chelsea: unfortunately, ail counting

for nothing in Times Fantasy League

terms.

With FA Cup matches not

counting towards Fantasy league

points totals, the form of the players

mentioned above is only noteworthy

inasmuch as it may signify their

confidence going into the next round

of Premiership games, some of

which are significant indeed-

The bottom four clubs come race

to face when Nottingham Forest visit

Coventry, while Southampton

welcome Charlton to The Dell.

Wimbledon play Derby, the last

time they will face anyone other .

than Tottenham for some tune, with

FA and Worthington Cup ties

following hard on the heels of me
league meeting at White Hart Lane-

This week's tables are updated to

indude the eight games play on

Bank Holiday Monday (December

28) and the following evening's

games between Chelsea and

Manchester United and Leeds and

Wimbledon.
It was a programme of matches

ihat saw John Hanson and Ian

Wright rediscover the goal touch

that both had been sorely missing

over previous weeks, and Arsenal

remind everyone that they will not

surrender their chamionship ugntiy

with a clean sheet in victory at

Charlton. Villa stayed ahead thanks

to goals from defenders Ugo Ehiogu

and the far-from-prolific Gareth

Southgate, and Liverpool confinued

their recent improvement against

Newcastle with two each from

Michael Ow en and Karlheinz

rciedfei

The most impressive individual

performance of the week, however

'TOW®****-..

worth nine points, was that of Chns

Armstrong of Tottenham, who

scored three goals in the 4-1 wm over

Everton.

His rise to the top began at

Wrexham, following ai
tree msfa-

from Uay Welfare in March 1989.

before a E500.000 fee took him to

Millwall in 1991. His stay in me

capital continued ai Crystal Pauace

and then Tottenham, who paid

Palace the surprising sum of

£4300.000 during the 1995 dose

season, bearing in mind that he had

scored only eight goals, bvuna
have often held him back at White

Hart Lane but his ability to score

goals has never been in doubt Mid

he is a deserving winner of our first

Fantasy League player of the week

award for 1999.

The prize of a magnum of

champagne offered to the winner of

our Christmas Fantasy quiz goes to

John Evans of Llanwrtyd Wells,

ppwys. Of the entries received, his.

surprisingly, was the only one

correctly to identify and link (Santa)

Clans Lundekvam, (The first) Noel

Whelan. (On the feast of) Stephen

Carr and Jason Euefl (log) to the

theme of Christmas. Well make it

easier next time.

Do not forget to check your team

total against today's ON-Target

numbers. If the*numbers match, you

have qualified to enter a draw which

could win you £500 cash plus an EA

Sports Pack. Even if your team

scored no points at all in the week

beginning December 28. you still

have a chance of winning.

aBopeanCiipftwt ————————

-

£10,000 to the nmnoTHW _

r nrbB- ptos monMyprteea ofa Pnmtora* toowaBsUrf

i £500 weeklyOnTorgpt prize

It’s a bit of a shame that FA

Cup games don’t count in

Fantasy League, isn't it?

Depending on die players

In your teams, yes.

1 mean, if you had Darren

Huckerby, you would have

got nine points for his

hat-trick against

Macclesfield.

perhaps that proves that it’s

a good job FA Cup results

aren't counted. Should a

goal yptii^ Macdesfield

Town count as much as a

goal against Nottingham

Forest?

About the same, wouldn't

you say? Forest lost at home

to Portsmouth, after all.

Yes. hut Macdesfidd have

now gone out ofthe cup W)

two seasons in a row. And

I*fl bet Coventry would

swap six ofthose goals on

Saturday for one against

Forest whom they play next

week. •

ThaTs a big game. If

Coventry lose that one, they

could be dragged back into

the bottom three,

likely to be tight Td say.

Steer dear of attackers

involved in that one if

you're planning any

transfers, the defenders

might not be a bad risk,

though.
Actually, 1 was thinking ot a

Wimbledon attacker.

Who had you planned on

signing?

WelL Jason Eueil. until his

sending off on Saturday; but

I was also having second

thoughts about him because

Joe Kinnear is playing hirn a

bit deeper this season, and

I'd rather have ray forward

picks right up front where

they can get among the

goals. What aboul Carl

Leaburn? Joe seems to have

great faith in him.

Probably because he didn't

pay very much for him, and

he likes to annoy other

managers about how little

his team cost. But. I thought

you alreadyhad a

Wimbledon player in your

“Favourite Players XT’.

Yes, this is for one ofmy
other teams.

You know, I'm not sure if

Wimbledon players are the

right ones to be looking at

All those cup ties might

distract their attention from

the league games. .

Good pcrint-1 suppose teams

like Manchester United and

Chelsea need to get as many
-

points under their belts as

possible before the

European stuff starts agam.

So they could be good nemos

to raid for stars. But all their

players would be pricey-

True, so steer dear. Asia n
you’re looking for another

excuse not to ago Chelsea

players, tare seems to bea

risk of tair players bong

injured by foreign objects

thrown from the stands, if

the cop tie at Oldham is

3?yihingtogoby-

Hot dog!

Select a team ot 11 Premiership players from

those Bsted right The total value of your team

must not exceed £50m and you cannot choose

more than one player from the same Premiership

chib. Your team must be in a 4-4-2 formation with:

one goalkeeper, two fulHacks; two centrebacks;

lour midfielders; and two forwards.

TO ENTER BY POST Name your team on the

entry form, left, in no more than 16 characters.

Enter the correct threedigit player codes from the

list, right, followed by the players’ names. Enter

the first three characters of each player's team

under the heading CLUB, ie, LEE for Leedte^ Ateo

enter the value of each player shown on toe list

nght. Add up the values of the H playena In your

team and make sure the total does not ®cceed

£50m. Send your entry to the address shown, with

a cheque/PO tor £2S0 (£10 sterling outside UK or

Rol) or your credit-card details. You will get

confirmation of your team and your personal

identity number (PIN) on receipt of your enfiy

form. Readers under 18 should seekpar^

(DTMF) phone and when prompted tap in

permission iwui"
. . .

date of birth and indicate if they wish to enteror

Youth League. _ _
LUCKY DIP tf you would like us to select a team

at random for you. please Bek the Lucky Dip bo*

on the entry form. Postal entries ontjL

TO EHTER BY PHONE Call 0640 67 SB 99

(+44 870 901 4209 outside the UK) using a touctv

your 11 thiwaigit prayer wu«,
to give the name of your team (no more than

characters). You wifi then be given a ItWt^FW.

make sura you write this down and keep it safe to

be able to check your team's progress andn^<e

transfers. Calls last about seven minutes. 0640

cans are 60p per minute. Calls from outside the

UK are charged —
at national ^ gjSggw
fates. '^BxXasy - uegeltf*

Celts from fiW*. cm
payphones cost I

J —
approximately ' p^^itmPmuaULPoemvs.
double.

v^wsw*!**"**®"

FANTASY
LEAGUE
SERVICES

Use1he»#numbers for afl the

Information you need:

THE TIMES main fantasy league entry form

StanA your entryM w»n wpo

™

FAMTASY TEAM NAME (ufl *Q IB characmra)

luckyW H you i«h Whawyour team Kteded by us a ranOom. bek

QQALKEEffil NAME

I also wtsli to axtai Vaelh Loago* ©tease **1 O
pT-!m TT1

1 was under Won Aujjual15, 1998. D—o««« LJ_J L-LJ L_LJ .

Address

Poctcodo Daytmwtn* “

Oiaqua/PO notperaWr WTtam *

{TITTm miiiiTn m/m
f

UadwCadD VfcaQ Naoeooaed—

^^sittMeiesnnCniieicM SgnaEire —

Tt*S TIm«*F*nra«yL"®fl^*b,“HoTO0'^ 12Z

,
OTuredw

iwtacnoirw iwwalderii-ep«ip^

Tb after your teem

0640 625 103
(«XrUX +44 870901 4^3)

0640 cate cost 60p perrrencdeCex UK

rumbas charge at natlorw tamsi
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Carbdite a fine catch for Tiddlers
The £1,000 prize for December isheadmg
to North Yorkshire, thanks iir ho sir^U

part to 16 points from the talented Italian

% camber was a month ofbig
games, outstanding

individual performances
and controversial

refereeing decisions. Like every
other month in the FA Carling •

Premiership, in other words. But
there was the extra spice of the
holiday fixtures, and the two titanic

clashes between Chelsea and
Manchester United.

So. what will we remember
December for, and who were the.
Fantasy League players who maA*
their marks an the month?
Aston Viila managed to say ahead

of the chasing pack despite defeat at
Chelsea; they made up for it by
beating ArsenaJ 3-2 in a thrilling .

cnme-ftom-behincT performance and
sharing the points with Manchester

.

United. At the other end of the table.
Charlton began to slide into danger,
and Southampton suggested that a

'

7 rally might be on until.Chelsea took
three points at The DelL

Referees were predictably to die
fore thanks to the controversial

dismissals of Michael Oakes, the
Vflla goalkeeper, in the defeat at

'

Blackburn, and Patrick Vieira of

-

Arsenal in their 1-0 win at The
Valley.

Arguably the player of the month
was Benito Carbone of Sheffield

Wednesday, who enjoyed a purple
patch in the middle of the month
with goals against Nottingham .

Forest and Charlton Athletic, and -

his absence on Boxing Day was
keenly felt when Leicester triumphed
at Hillsborough. Carbone
contributed 16 points to Tom’s
Tiddlers, the team chosen by the

v winner of the monthly prize for

} December. Brian Longbone of

Pickering. North Yorkshire.

Pressure ofwork meant thatMr
Longbone. a surveyor, was unable fo

pay as much attention as he might
have liked to the progress of his .

side; thus news of his prize of £1.000
plus £100 worth of sports equipment
was something ofa surprise. “It has
come as a shock," he said. “I

thought I’d picked si good team, but
.

not that good.”

Mr Longbone took a methodical

approach to team selection, working,
out how much he could afford to y
spend on each position. "You have a
financial constraint,'* he said. ‘It \
might not have been the team Id
have picked if 1 had had free reiri/*

i Such strict financial planningwas.;
the reason behind tiie selection of.

_

Jimmy Floyd Hassdbaink. Mr - 1
:

Longbone’s top points scorer, with

'

17. “E1S million for Alan Shearer

would be a lot ofmoney to tie up in.

one position. Hasselbainkwas good
value.”

. —.--v
Mr Longbone has no particular

footballing allegiance. “I just like' to , .

Tom's TkMers .

G Da Gmw (CrtF) - -11-
D Intel (MAN)— 1— .....a

w Bartoa (NEW) :_N

M BMt (t FI) 11
It Fanfinaad (WES) —....3
ft—tn-nr (SHF) 16

in
P lace (UV)... - .4

ntaGfc^cwiNi).—..- " ~ .7

JtnacMra (ASD - 8

see good football,and I try to

identify what a good footballer
|

should be.”

in general, he avoided
"controversial figures; the team is

based on good quality professional

players”. Some might wander about
the inclusion of Warren Barton, who
has played at left back for Newcastle
this season, despite the admission of

Ruud Gulfit,his rnanager.thai “he
' hasn't got a left foor. but the .

selection of Michael Hughes and
Julian Joachim, both of whom have
garnered riave reviews for their -

performances this season, show*
thatMr Longbone’s polity ofhot
breaking the bank for big stare can
brmgsucoess.-Are youwaiching, Mr

The whiner of the weekly prize of

£500 plus £100-worth ofsports
equipment. Ridwan Paid, ofthe

'

University of Surrey, had Chris

.

Armstrong ofTottenham, our.player

of the week and scorer of a hat-trick

against Everton, to tfiarik fornine of

the 26 pointsscored by his team;
The Supersptlics. Three pf lus.four

defenders {Dennis Irwin, Steve'

Walsh and Rio Fterdinand) managed
dean Sheets, whOe Robbie Earle and
DeanSturridge Came upwith ...

valuable goals. . . ;

FANTASY PLAYER OF THE WEEK
/AUSPORT

The new Ian Wright? Chris Armstrong also left Crystal Palace for North London, and now finds himself
working undo- George Graham, as Wright did during his best days at AreenaL His hat-trick against

. Everton ensured that the Spurs revival continued; the chafrsbow is surely only a matter of time . .

.

What do you mean your team
Ybii dan win £500

•"5.

Enter a new team now for ON-Target,;where this week your team

need not score any points at all in order to win the weekly prize

C
ongratulations to

Martyn ‘Robin-
;

son, the third

week’s main wiri-

er of ON-Target, who
nds himself £500 richer

nd possessor of an EA
ports Pack. Fourteen oth-

r managers have alsowon
lemselves New Year priz-

5.

Even ifyou do not have a

antasy League team, you

an enter this new game
ow — or enter a new one

Imply for ON-Target All

lanagers have the chance

j win a share of £28,000 of

ew prizes. The Times has

:amed up with EA Sports

j offer you the chance to

wn the renowned FIFA 99

ame. Every week you

ave the chance to win:

1 1st Prize: £500 plus an

A Sports Pack

1 4 runners up: EA
ports Packs

1 10 additional runners

p: Fife 99 CD-Rom.
^ch EA Sports Pack con-

uns: FIFA ^9 for the Ptay-

^on: FIFA <99 for the PC
A Sports T-Shirt, k<y ring

"

nd mini football plus a

axnrd bag.

P YOU already have a

am in the main game,

ten you’re ready to play

)N-TargeL Simply check

our Fantasy League play-

re* score each week and
;

»e if their total is the same

s our ON-Target score

town here each Tuesday,

you have scored the exact

irget points, a quick can

i our ON-Target winners’

ne (national rate call) will

jt you in the draw towin

te ofthe 15 prizes,

he ON-Target score mayT
» high or low-Therecould

* more than one score

[ich as today), it could be

minus score. So it’s worth

leddng your jjerform-

tceevoy week:

st have you- £W
irnber handy to call the

imere lineon: .

0870 9014270 '

If yon don't have a team,

or want to sign up another

one. enter now by.filling in

the entry form. There are

no limits to how many
teams you enter. Not only

could you winthe ON-Tar-
get prims, but you could

win the mam game week-

ly (£500)' or monthly

(£i;OOQ) prizes.

HOW TO ENTER: Look Up
your players’ weekly

paint scores opposite

and add them up. or call

tiie checkline 0640 625

102. Ifyour total score for

this sve^ matdhes the

ON-Target - number^
then call bar claim fine

on 0870 901 4270 (Calls,

charged atnational rate.

should last about a minute).

Claims must be made before

midnight on Sunday nighL

The lines then dose until the

next game starts on Tuesday
morning.

If you lave scored tiie correct

number of pointsAND called

the claim line, you go into the

draw. Just look in the papa*

on the following Tuesday to

see if you have won.
Managers with the correct

pantswho have not calledthe

daim line will not be entered.

Calls that are incomplete, in-

audible or invalid will not be
entered. All teams in the draw
must conform to the main
game rules.

Winters
This week's winnersarcMrMar-
tya Robinson of Haywards Heath
(EOT plus EA Sports Fade]; Mr
Clifford Boland ofSwindon, Mr
Andrew Coombs of . Verwood.
Dorset. Mr Andrew Simpson of

Garforth and Mr S A Khan of
London SWIS (EA Spots ftcfcsj;

Mrs Toni White of Bicester, Mrs
Sbola Seymour of Tadcaster, Mr
Donald Gibbs of Ledbury, Mrs
lrnirf Pennington of BurtQn on
Treat. Mr David Qtribdl of

NorthfiekL Binningham; Ms Fio-

na Martin ofThornton Ctodeys.
Lancs; MrJohn Cotter of Stroud,

Mr Graham Marshal} of Hartle-

pool. Mr David Roe of Benfket

and Mr Des RkWkr of Whlma-
BkffFTEa 99 CD-Roms).

Last week's teaser

asked you to find the

connection between

the four players’

pictures using your

body of footballing

knowledge. The

players were Carlton

PALMer, Robbie

MusTOE, Marcus

HEDman and Ian

HARTE. Speflmg

aside, the bodily

parts become
apparent

This week tiy and

find the connection

between the quartet

pictured. Answers

on this page next

irwiv

Two weeks ago our

Christmas quiz asked

you to discover the

seasonal connection

between four

players. Answers and

prize details are

mentioned in the

article above.

ew Ctacto .. Shotted! United.

Mdud Lanedon-
Sean Morgan— CX Not Agon Ref..._

Ossie Smith

PhB Tosler
DnU Mead In The City —

—Dave 10
Join LoHfaouu
Terry Butted.....

Terry Button
Ellers Revenge -

- Dion Dion Dan—
Robert Littte

Themes Meteda
L Smuts —....

Stuart Rutter

-Broken Arrow
TVs All Stas

—SpttontheviUa
John Him Boogaloo Dudes- .....

Michael Lym. Sommosnutter.
Richard Yenbon Ftomo Flick-

Bkhanf Hum On The Wagon.
Janes Wabh Tigers ArQrlB _
Stem Oncer! Lokomotiv No Go.„ ....

John White Fusegear
Brian Hjghrfafe -Dale's Deans FC
Scott Brett. ...Sams Stars-
Alan Westrap Tyneside Army 94.
Robin Ptaydon Robin’s Ranters

Ray Waller Blue & Black Bar
MiBnqr HaemOtan -Murray's Mantes.
MOw Shipley Minus Threat 10
Janes Inglis Prtde 0 The Rock.
Pbffip Morton — Skrft Varnll

Shiran Barker The Times E)e\ren .....

Martin White ...Grampus Gunners
Ron Allport Cyclones..

i Rose. Eemies Reas
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James McGregor Do I Need Owenfc-
Alan Gardiner Pete’s Dragons
Nicholas Langford Grossinoompetenc
Dancn Branrrigon Monday Moaners,
KeHh Pavlas. Lees Eleven —
Pate Catoo - Euro Stars.

Ross Brasdhnrst 829,360-
OSver Chapman WAgpton Rangers—
Andrew Marefa Eat My Goal— -
Jonathan Beswfck. Bezzer's Boyz ....

.Team 7152-
Gordon CnitcMey - Super Saddlers B.
JasSfagh..--. Inter City 442-
Peter Donnelly. .Goals 'R Us
Ian Cooke - -Throwinowen.
Michael Scab* — AGdoiswash&gp..
Robert Mortimer Whoo-Hoo
PhD Tczsler Pin-Ups

BWebber Colour Me Blue-
lain Flnlaysoo We Hate Beckham
RobertTUd -.Bob’s Blasters

Mice cuppley - Minor Threat-
Alex Murphy- Nwoausine Town
John Mel Melton United.

Nathan Smalley— Nathan’s Lads

James Riley..— - —.The Prorrax Stars.

Nicholas Keighley These Eat Beans-
Mick Martin Inconsequentiafe —
Brian Rttoon.... Relegation Certs

Richard Mason RansoneriC—
MaJcohn McFarfln Ma/tDfl..

PblTusler Peter 7
Tim Gardner. - Heart Of Glass
Brian Campbel- Saturday Sunday
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—

Ed Wkfce WtckeflQ-

Zane RadcSHn-—— One Paul Byrne..—
D Osborne George FC «...

Mkk Sharpe—.— —.Sheep Free Zone —

.

Trevor Denton —Chetstrev 1
Grabam Jevon Gage
Richard Low Geodr United.

Robert Palmer Samson&felllah 2 —
Andy LucMamt - - Carakne B
A Charms X Man F C. — ...

Sean Jackson Yetaontans F C.

lain Gibson —AnTchan-Homed
Janies Kerr— - —Senous Squad —
David Edmondson Edmo Utd Mmglon—
Keith HaB. — Huahin Wanderars

Plus nine others on 197 points
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209
209
209
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205
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205
205
205
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202
202
202
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201
201
201
201
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201
200
200
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CHECK YOUR SCORES
TELEPHONE 0640 62 51 02

1

2
3
3
5
6
6
6
9
10

Robert Anderson Roberts Rovers 216
210

Graham Jevon ...... Gage 198
198
197

Rfcband Burton 196

Nicholas Fenney

Dominic McDonnei—..

Rate WSEams.
David Switbeobank.

Rllesenfleuis—....

Birchafl Bullets

Where Was Gazza

196
196
195
194

Julian Joachim, who features In the Tom's Tiddlers team

Are you carrying crocks In your team?
A WEEKEND off in the FA
Calling Premiership because of

tiie FA Cup third round gives

managers in The Times

Fantasy League time to reflect

on what might have been, and.

indeed, what could stiH be.

In an ideal world, the arrival

of tiie new year would give

your side a new lease of life

—

your goaf-starved striker hits

the mark with regularity, and
your crocked midfielder

eventually comes offthe
treatment table and makes a
dream comeback with a goal

and an assist Unfortunately

we do not live in an ideal

world, which is why we have to

rdy on Fantasy League’s own
Fairy Godmother, the transfer

market, in order to grant your
wishes for the rest erf die

season.

In the winter months, it is

quite often difficult fielding a

side of H fufly-fit players every

week. It is a time when injuries

and suspensions take their toll

and mudi angst is caused by

bearing those dreaded words—
"out for the season".

In the last month, the Leeds

United defenders Martin

Hiden and Robert Mdenaar
have been ruled out for the

remainder of the season with

Wantto mate one ofyour 12
transfers?

Can

0640 62 51 03
(ex-UK +44 870 901 4293)

0640 calts cost 60p per minute.

Ex-UK calls charged

at national rates

cruciate ligament injuries. In

such circumstances, there is no

point in feeling sorry for

yourself for a couple of weeks.

Now is the time for action and
there's no reason to hang about
— the sooner your transfer

request is handed in, the

sooneryour side will be up and
running again.

For instance, ifyou are

amongst tire unlucky managers
who own Hiden or Molenaar,

then by buying a direct

replacement in the Leeds
central defence sueh as

Woodgate, not only have you
increased the points scoring

potential of your side, but you
have also pocketed a handy
£200,000 profit which could be
used to strengthen another

area of your side.

Many managers will be
anxious to hear the result of

Gustavo Poyefs knee scan.

Poyet has been in devastating

form tiiis season, scoring 25

points in 12 games, and
managers will be extremely

keen not to lose his services for

a long period.

Managers who kept faith

with Steve McManaraan
during his two months out

through injury have not been
repaid as he lasted just 40
minutes before he broke down
again and requires at least

another week on the sidelines.

Therefore, if you have heard

news that one ofyour players

has more than a niggle, then it

may be wise to act fast in the

hope of finding a replacement

who can add to your points

tally. AfiffalL you can always
buy tiie original model bade
again if really necessary.

MATT SIMS
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Labour feud claims third victim
Senior members of the Cabinet last night urged their col-

leagues “to draw a line’' under die most damaging episode of

Mr Blair’s Government as the home loan affair claimed its

third important casualty.

Charlie Whelan, the Chancellor’s trusted press secretary was

forced to resign aftercontinuing accusations that hewas the cul-

pritwho leaked details of the £373,000 loan to PeterMartddson
from Geoffrey Robinson - Page 1

Euro enjoys smooth global launch
Europe’s fledgeling currency was given a royal baptism by the

financial markets in a day’s trading that saw it rise against the

dollar. European Union leaders greeted the launch in the City,

the Continent, Walt Street and Asia as a sign ofconfidence that

the euro is set to establish itself alongside the dollar Page 1

Flu calls jam 999
Panicking flu patients are precipi-

tating a crisis in the overstretched

health service by making 999

calls to demand ambulances to

take them to hospital—Pages I, g

Birds ruffle Dome
Work on the Millennium Dome
could be halted by the arrival of

three pairs of blade redstarts, one

of the country's rarest nesting

birds, at the construction site in

Greenwich, ft is against the law

to disturb the “bombshe binds”

once they start nesting, due to

start next month— Pages 1.

7

Diana coin issued
Sixteen months after her death.

Diana Princess of Wales takes

her place cm a coin of the realm.

The new E5 commemorative coin,

unveiled by the Royal Mint today,

is the first of four official memori-

als to the Princess Page 2

Yemeni bomb plot
The leader of the terrorist gang

who kidnapped 16 Western tour-

ists in Yemen had planned to

bomb British targets in Aden five

days earlier Page 3

Storms lash Scotland
Gale force winds gusting at

83mph battered Scotland and Ire-

land yesterday leaving one man
dead and thousands without elec-

tricity. A 74-year-old man
drowned when hewas blown into

the River Almond at Craniond.

outside Edinburgh Page 5

Cold war camp plan
A secret plan to send thousandsof

Americans to Butting holiday

camps before evacuating them
from Europe in the event of war
with the Soviet Union has been re-

vealed in documents released un-

der die 50-year rule Page 9

US cautious on euro
The Clinton Administration has

greeted the launch of the euro

with a cautious enthusiasm that

belies the problems the project

may present— Page 10

Mosque massacre
Gunmen opened fire on Shia

Muslims as they knelt in prayer

at a mosque in eastern Punjab

province yesterday, killing 16 peo-

ple. Injured worshippers crawled

to loudspeakers and pleaded for

help -Page 11

Angola in turmoil
Tens of thousands of Angolan ci-

vilians face starvation and death

after the United Nations suspend-

ed flights to war tom parts of the

country, sparking fears that the

rebel Uniia movement aimed to

overrun government-held towns

sheltering hundreds of thousands

of refugees Page 12

Washington wives
The clearest indications yet that

Hillary Clinton is planning to

launch her own political career

electrified Washington as prepa-

rations continued for her hus-

band's Senate trial Plage 13

Tourist marries her Aussie hero
A backpacker from Birmingham has married herown "Croco-

dile Dundee” after he rescued ter from a crocodile-infested riv-

er in the Australian outback. Abigail Wilkinson’s dramatic

meeting with her husband-to-be, David Wiekiers, happened
while she was on a canoeing tripat Fitzroy Crossing in Western

Australia Page 10

- - -

British troops working with Nato in Macedonia yesterday held a remembrance service in Skopje for soldiers killedmWorldWar One

Stares leap: European stock mar-

kets celebrated the smooth introduc-

tion of die euro with a euphoric

surge, as investors bought into Eu-

rope’s biggest companies...Page 23

.Id setback: Shares in IC1 plunged

yesterday after US regulators

blocked the sale of ICTs T!o»de
business to DuPont and NL Indus-

tries Page 23

Merger expected: Bell Atlantic and

AiiTouch Communications, the

United States phone companies,

have delayed an announcement of

their $45 billion merger, but are

still expected to agree to a deal this

week Page 23

Markets: The FTSE 100 index fell

3.20 points to 5879.4.The pound fell

0.41 cents to $1.6599 and 0-56p

against the euro to 7I.09p-Page 26

Footbath Keith Wiseman resigned

aschairman ofthe Riotbafl Associa-

tion after admitting that he had
made mistakes in his contacts with

die FA of Wales. The vice-chair-

man. Geoff Thompson, takes over

as acting chairman Page 44

Cricket Michael Slater scored 123

out of Australia* total of 184 in the

final Test in Sydney Page 40

Sailing: Senior figures within foe

Royal Yachting Association are

exasperated by foe failure of foe

SpiritofBritain syndicate to secure

primary spoosors for their Ameri-

cans Cup challenge Page 42

Rating: A new daily racing paper

could be on foe streets in time for

the Cheltenham Festival after nine

months of negotiations with poten-

tial backers : Page 39

Millennium

actnow!

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,992

MM4MVIO
0116 401 410 General: Entfand and Wales tel again

be very mild, but 4 wS be ctoudy wrt out-

breaks d tain and drizzle. the rain will be
heaviest across Wales and northern Era-
tad and brighter sides tea push nortfi-

wardsacrass southern England iataan . Af-
ter a chly sist doud ana rain wd spread
Mo Northern Irelandandtel ateoedge into

southern Scotland, tuning wintry aver the
Hightands at first Further north. * tel stay

cold Mirtha mixofsumy speBsand showers
and only fight breezes.

land. Scotland and Mortem Intend with
snow over the Scottish mountains. Cental

dearspeBs.

London, SE England. Central S Eng-
land: mid and cloudy with patchy drtzjte.

Brighter later. Moderate southerly wind.
Max 14C(57FX

EAngfia, E BBdfanda, EEndaod,W
Midlands, SW England, S Walea, N
Wales: momng doud and rain (tearing
only stowfy tx& rrdd. Moderate to fresh
south to southwesterly wind. Max 13C
(55F).

CChanmri Wands; cloudy, then sum
spelts. Wind fresh, southerly. Max IX 155FJ-

Cast out Two powerful new Lon-

don exhibitions devoted to the

works of Rachel Whiteread and
Kerry Stewart are haunted by sad

shapes and giariat shadows of

death —..Page 31

Fancy footwork: A cast change for

foe Royal Ballet's La FUle mal
Bardie atthe Festival Hall puts Cu-
ban recruit Carlos Acosta in the

fimetight—: Page 32

Parent power: WhDe the Govern-

ment ponders the sad state of arts

education, artists from Lesley Gar-

rett to Antony Gormley reveal how
their own offspring fare..-.Page 33

Street people:How North London
reacted to foe “forum theatre" of

Brazilian gum Augusto Boal and
the Cardboard Citizens company of

homeless performers—.—Page 33

TOMORROW

INTHE TIMES

INTERFACE
You might think -

your business is safe,

but the millennium
bug could still ruin it

HOMES
Should a buyer be
able to find out what
a seller originally paid
for a house? .

QNW England, Ukm District. Ms of
Man, Central N Engtend, NE Engtandr
outbreaks of rain, sorb heavy. Dner to-

wards evening. Moderate souttwresterty

tend Max 12C (54FJ,

Borden, Ertiburgh & Dundee, SW
Scotland, Glasgow: cold start Rain and
hC-snow spreading from the south In after- •

noon. A fight easr to southeasterly tend
Max5C (41F).

Aberdeen, Cantral Highlands, Moray
firth, ME Scotland, Argyll, MW Scot-
tend. Orkney, Shetland: cold with starry
spefis and isotated showers, someteray.

Forbidden destra: Genetic sexual

attraction is common between
long-lost relatives. One woman’s
story —.— PageH
DrThomas Stutteford:Howa won-
der drug of 1998 will be a boon for

women :—j -PageM
Think smaft “Lose weight even

while eating second and third help-

ings of traditional main courses.”

The second extract from Dr Robert

C Atkins's book-——...—Page IS

Nevrgroup: Yet another rival to ex-

isting small business organisa-

tions, has been set up Page 30

On the move: “We must approach
change with confidence.” Frances

Gibb, thenew Cbairinan oftheBar
Council —Plage 35

Hoftday worry. Planning an excur-

sion to somewhere exotic? How
weU-infonned are yoiL_~.~Fage 37

Whether the powerful bomb foal

blewaway abridge anfoe road Pa-

kistan Prime MinisterNawaz Shar-

ifwas totake was actually anassas-

sination attempt or a~warning to

him, must remain a matter ofcon-
jecture. Bui given foe historyof vio-

lence in the subcontinent, it would
not be surprising if this was anat-

teropton his lifebotched by incom-
petence or poor technology.

HongKong Standard

Preview. Rick Stem returnsto trav^

d tltoworldin seaitfo ofseafood rec-

ipes: Seafood. Odyssey (BBC2,

830pm) Preview: JoeJoseph recalls

the ups and downs in a new docu-

gAgp---- --i -^-Pages 42. 43

Storms and teacups
Th^departure ofCfaariie Whelan,

the Chahcritorvcotourful but de-

structivepresssecretary, is not Bce-

ly iii itselftoproveofenormous cm-
sequence m.the diretrion and for-

tunes offoe Government-.Page 17

Pity Pakistan .

Nawaz Sharif, the.Prime Minister,

has promised
-

to crackdown on ter-

rorism. But be shows neither foe

will nor capaaty to do so~Page fT

Pre-millennium bug
Rjrmost people foe cure for fid is

sample: takeaJx»,swEet drink, find

agood book or programme and go

LIBBY PURVES
The three Blaireens wiD not be

back from foe Seychelles today to

begin the arduously, long state

school Easter term. Ait. fids point

foe PrigTendency starts competing

for attention — Page 16

MICHAEL GOVE
The High PriestoftheThirdWayis

himselfatfault Rar two things.His
“prejeer is driven by calculation,

not principle, and his Government
in consequence operates as a court

not an enterprise —Page 16

IRWIN STELZER :
i

Some of you wottj about foe king- ,

er-term prospects for foe wprids
*

only superpower. For those Who
like to think about foat, I wfll share •

a recurrent nightmare—:Pagc 16

Charles John Robert Manners,

10fo Duke of Rutland; SrrWilKam
StattafonL C3E, former chairman

of foe Unit Trusts Association arid

president of the National Union of

Conservativeand UnionistAssocia-
tions; Sebastian Haffner,.German

l , i ,
i i a ki

aety’s “moral wasteland”; Fifties

public housing: info of the euro:

woodland burials; causes of gout
strain offoe tram: Baflipi protest;

Shakespeare tribute; Shakespeare

honoured : —Pace 17

On train± doudlnp over after a cotd
startwrt rain tof the afternoon- Light varia-

We tend. Max 8C(46F).

O RepubOc of Mend: duS. with periods
at rain, heavy at dress. Wind variable or
moderate, norteakeriy. Max 9C (48F).

Outlook for Wednesday end Thurs-
day: Wecriesday wit continue mid in the
sort, although eoty sunny spells tel be-
come confined ter the southeast es rain
spreads from the northwest Scotland and
Northern Ireland wffl see rain dealing to
stowers. Most pieces tel have fcrther rain
on Ihursday and it teR be quite tentfy.

• «1
' V I*

and tun northeast, with fittte change to pressure. Low B win move tiway to
" fo® east and deepen. High CvriU be stow moving.

miii

Sunrises: Stases
8JJ5 am 4.06 pm

Mowseis: Moon uses
1005 am fL21pm

last quarteriantsry9
London 4.06 jm to a05 am
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to 8142 am
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ICI falls

6% after

US puts
block on
Tioxide

By Carl Mortished
INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS EDITOR

SHARES in Britain’s largest
quoted chemical company
plunged yesterday after US
regulators blocked the sale
of ICl's TSoude business to
DuPont and NL Industries.

Concern that the group’s
E5 billion disposal pro-
gramme would be further de-
layed caused ICI shares to

shed 6 per cent, reducing the
chemical company's market
value by £210 million. Stand-
ard & Poor’s, the debfcrathig

agency, yesterday revised

Id’S outlook from stable to

negative, warning that the

group’s ability to (fives*

speedily and reduce its £44
billion indebt was uncertain.

ICI added to the sense of
urgencybyannooncthg
restructuring of itspants, in-
dustrial specialties and halo-:

chemicals businesses, lead-

ing to the loss of LOGOjobs, ...

The UK wfll suffer about

.

500redundancies*ofwhich
tween 300 and 400.wfllaf&ct
lCTsRuncoraplamjtyhcredte

Halottoemkafs ; bustos^ - *s

based. A further ,120 j/obtisjaU.

be lost penal-
ties in Warrington. .

:
. ..

.

ICI has. been
scrap a planned sale of.Tidv-

ide. a. pigments business, fc
cause rfeumemsbyWashing-.
ton’sFederaTTradeftinmBS-
skm that theboi^ worddse-
cure excessive market power.
Tknddemakes titanium «&»-.

ide. a whitenerusedm paint
DuPont would have seemed
some 33per cent ofthe woriil

market and an -foqwrtant

share in imports to the US.
Charles Miller .Sfrdlh,

lCTs chkf - execntive, said

"

that the cixnpanyvroukl
look to aD fie optibnsferTt-
oxide, including a trade sale

and break-upof fiBe cnrynt-

nybutheincficatedthatflotah

ttonwasnow ajrrjcrredqp-
tkm. He saht “An SPO is a
good frora-*tmner”He also

indicated thatfinanced buy-

ers, such as levertged boy-

ouifundts, mightbeattnicted
by Tjaxkte’S cadMkwrij’.;.

C5ty Juialysts were kssen-
thused %' toe Jtotatibn

plans: -Roibyh Coombs, of

Merrill lyteh. said that: a
pubOc oflw would he dif&-

coft as fEtantum dkxridbehad

;

recently risen strongly ^to

price: offering less recovery.

European shares surge as
single currency gains value
BySAEEDSHAH,
Paul Durmanand

.
Richard Miles

EUROPEAN stock markets
celebrated the smooth intro-

duction of theeuro with a eu-
phoric surge, as investors
rushed to buy into Europe's
biggest compames- London,
however, was left out cf euro-
land's party.

-

The benchmark Dovr Jones
Euro STOXX 50 index of 50
eurazpne blue chipsjumped 6
per cent but, in. contrast, Lon-
don's FTSE 100 index of lead-

fog British shares dosed 12
points tower at SJB19A. -

.
David Bowers, a European

equity strategist at Merrill

Lynch, said: "The ins have had
a better daytom the outs.**.

The euro appreciated mod-
estly"asmany had expected,

bdthng earlyWghs above $1,19,

cmnparedwith die$1T6875 lev-

el at which- its precursor, the
European currenty unit end-
ed fife an Thursday. However,
by afternoon trading, (he euro

had eased back to $1.1790.
' The:pound ended a. volatile

By Richard Miles
BANRING OORRESPONDBNT

NATWEST yesterday mount-
ed. a brave, but apparently
doomed,defence ofthe pound
by refusing to put the euro
firstwhen quoting conversion

rates for.thesinglecmlemyin
the wholesale markets.
While virtually every other

-big City institntion accepted
the euro as the fixed element
m die conversion formula —
no doubt reflecting its fikety

displacement of sterling as

.
day of trading at just above 71

pence to the euro. During the

(lay. itmoved in a wide range
ctfmore than 3 per centagainst

die stogie currency, totting a
high of70 pence and a low of

72.45 pence, to the euro: Its

tradeweigbted index fell to

99.0 from 99.7.

Nick Hobby, an equity trad-

er at Warburg Dillon Read,

one of (be worlds reserve cur-

rencies— NalWestdung deter-

minedly to pounds and pence.

Alas, NalWest is having to

rethink its patriotic stance in

the light of the market prac-

tice of quoting 71p to the euro,

rather than IA euros to the

pound. Anneke Van Wooden-
berg, who has led the conver-

sion programme for Nat-
West's capital markets divi-

sion. said the. bank may
change its policy of putting

the pound first Ecu- the sake of
danty to the market “You

said that the first day of deal-

ing in the euro had been “spec-

tacularty uneventful** and that

volume was dim for most of
the day.

The most dramatic action

was on Europe’s bourses. In

Frankfurt the Uue drip Xetra

DAX index jumped.by 5.7 per-

centwith telecorns stocks Irad-

ing thecharge. Deutsche TOe-

have to remember this is a
unique situation.’' she said.

*Tbere isno one body which
states how the conversion
should be expressed.. We have
adopted a flexible approach."

Ms Van Woudenberg added
flat itwiM hfr ijamniiiwl rhir-

ing the coarse of the first trad-

ing daywhether itwas more ap-

propriate to put the euro first in

the wholesale markets.

Which currency should go
first had been die subject of
some heated debate to the in-

dustry during die nm-up to

kom was outstanding, jump-
ing by nearly 16 per cent

In Paris the GAC-40 blue
chip index dosed S2 per cent

higher with France Tefecnm
up more than 8 per cent

In Madrid the Ibex blue
chip index dosed 621 per cent

higher but, outperfonning all

these, was the Italian stock

market with a gain to the blue

conversion- While it had
proved impossible to come to

a unanimous view, the consen-

sus was for the euro first ac-

cording to Margaret Soden.
senior manager of the EMU
programme at HSBC
One consequence of relegat-

ing sterling to second {dace is

that the pound will disappear
from City screens as conver-

sion rates are expressed to

pence: Traders are already
getting used to thinking of70p
or 71p to the euro," raid Ms
Soden.

chip Mib30 index of 6.44 per

cent This was the second-big-

pest one-day rally since Milan
introduced its electronic trad-

ing system at the start of 1994.

Mr Bowers, of Merrill

Lynch, expressed surprise at

the magnitude of the rallies,

saying that some European
markets had kicked quire ex-

pensive. He attributed tire

t ittr !

P i

uat
(

The companyInsisted fiat

the earinngs impact of riot

achieving die pferined sales

wonM beneutral and predict-

ed that pre-tax profits would
exceed £315 mufian in 1998

and confirmed that it would
pay an wngfemgad fidtyear

dividend of 32p per share.

The £120 mfifion pretax re-

structuring charge uriftwipe

out much oftben20m3fioB

MFC rate-setters get mixed picture
By Janet Bush, economics editor

Teesside Utilities andServic-

es birtwffl pay badk£70 mfl-

fion-to afuHyear--

.

ICI is cutting 10. per cent

of the worition^ to its US
paints business where mri-

ia recent price war.

MANUFACTURING activity

fell sharply again to Decem-
ber. but evidence that toe re
cent fall to exports has begun/
to earatmwidedan ambigu-
ous backdrop to tois

mfvtmg
. of - the Bank of

- V Mondary FaKcy

ConwrriTtee. '
. -. .

The Chartered - Institute of

-

Purchasing arid Supply said,

- that total manufacturing fe3f
..

for tht- ninth consecutive

.

mnnth-^ivl - that the decline

was top ftiriHtogest to a.

Hwntttririce thesurveywas be-

gun swtn yean ago.;, How-
era;- toeinstitotes export or-

ders index improved from 38.9

•to November to 4£2 to Decem-
ber, signalling a slowing in die

pace of decline that purchas-

ing managers attributed to the

.
depredation of sterling- The
pace ofredundancies in ntanu~

-fearing also slowed last

month. . . .

Hie .institute's prices index

feO to a new low erf 35.1. from

3&2toNavember. underlining

current dwinflaticn-at home
andabroad.

TlreCStyisdhaded cm wheth-

er tttbMFC will once again cut

interest rates at its meeting,

wfaiefa. starts tomorrow and

ends on Thursday. A poll of 19

economists by Reuters con-

ducted after the last monetary
policy meeting in December
found that seven expected

rates to be cut again, with 11

that flic rieri move
would be in February or

Marchand one "don’t know".

Supporting the vrew that (he

MFC will stay its hand on

rales were figures yesterday

showing that the consumers
appetite to borrow remains ro-

bust Borrowing on credit

cards roseByarecord £559mil-

lion in November, the biggest

monthly rise since toe Bank of

England starred publishing

this series to 1993.
-

' Overall consumer credit

rose Iqt £13 bilfion.just exceed-

ing the £L2 billion rise report-

ed in October. The figures

seemed to confirm data show-

ing stronger than expected

shop sales to die run-up to

Christmas.

Coinriding with yesterdays

British purchasing managers*

Sumy were similar reports

from America, Germany and

Italy, which were uniformly

weak to die face of fragile

world demand. In America the

National Association of Pur-

chasing Management said that

manufacturing slowed in De-
cember for the seventh month
In a row. The association's

monthly index of business activ-

ity fell to its lowest level since

May 199L contrary to Wall

Street forecasts of a small rise.

In Germany the Purchasing

Managers’ index showed the

largest drop in output and the

lowest level of output since the

survey began in April 19%. It

was the third monthly decline

to a row. In Italy purchasing
•managers reported a drop in

export orders for the sixth con-

secutive month.

US phone company merger delayed
From Oliver Augist in newyork

BELL ATLANTIC arid ;Air-

Tbuch Ccsnnninicatkins, tbe

c US phene atefpanies> yester-_

gnan^munpEarrertt-

merger, but toe stiB expected

the merger \ before jnaririets

opened for the yearV .first

.

” N,to talks after sfeoriS

J^auged ron; specriteirato i:33fe?ff

</:- tm Sunday
< '=>"? prove tirenreigeT.doci»ri«?Bs, i •

,

Aasxmttoff issues tire;said’/

ro li^'ixw'ented a

Bdi r Atbmtte ...are
'wdritea

about' goodwfil charges that

they tern
-coukkbdd teck prof-

1999vflii^^^ter mega-merg-

erhasptofcraednewyear ede-

;hr^ssi

tQR^p;Stect After

that, saw
afftenuftoe^a^e^mergCTS

;

tafinmg •

r^actiyityr ; ^

.

iBell Adamic is no stranger

toWall Stress mergerdepml-

;

xrients. to ode erf toe first tele-

coms mega-inergers, . Bdi
Atlantic absorbed Hynes and
last year agreed to take over

GTE, anotherphone stodlmerr

net company; The GTE deal

. tog the AitTbutii deal all'the

more ambitious.

: The driving, force 'beWnd.

BcD Adantitfs buying spree is

ainovCto offer mtegratedserw
icestoUS customer,bothgeo-

• graphically and across prod-

uct segments. One analyst

sakt The highest, margins

are to be had when you cany
traffic from beginning to end
on.yourownnetwork."
The main benefitto Bell At-

lantic of the inerger with Air-

Touch wiU be a combatotom of

mobite phone services. Bell At-

lantic is a- dominant mobile

phone operator on toe East

Coast yhite AirTouch is

strangest rai- the West Coast
Botii ooanpetc whh AT&T.,
vriricb recently acquiredTCl.a

cable company. Regulators

forced TCI to divest its mobfle

phone interests. Similar re-

strictions may be placed on
Ben>AixToudi.

Analysts said Bell Atlantic

andAirTouch^were particular-

ly well matched because they

used toe gan-ie mobile phone
tedmedogy.

Tteconbinsttianoftheirnet-

works- should be far easier

than some of the other recent

telecans mergers. AT&T’s $32

bQIkte acquisition of TCI. in

^particular, is said to have re-

sulted in extra infrastructure

coste of tto to $5 bDfioo. The ac-

celerating wave of consofida-

tian in& American telecoms

sector stands in marked con-

trast to the European market,

which has seen the creation of

countless private operators

competing with former state

monopolists such as BT and
Deutsche^Tefecom.

While Europe is increasing

competition to bring down
prices, the US is seeing agrow-
ing limitation of consumer
choicein a bid tocreateecono-

mies of scale.

surge of buying interest partly

to pent-up demand. “A lot of

people were told to refrain

from dealing in the .run-up to

the conversion weekend. This
was the first chance for the li-

quidity to get into the market,"

lie said.

He added that the intro-

duction of toe euro highlight-

ed the extent to which Euro-
pean assets were “under-
owned" relative to the impor-
tance of European economies.

Eric Chaney, head of Euro-
pean economic research at

Morgan Stanley, said that it

was unusual for European
equities, currencies and bonds
to moveup in tandem.
He said: “I would have

thought today (that] Germans
bought French equities. Ital-

ians bought French bonds,
and so on. The euro makes
cross-borderinvestment easier

and there is no currency risk."

Mr Chaney said that, al-

though the strength of yester-

day's rally could not be sus-

tained, the outlook for Euro-
pean equitiesin die firsthalfof

this year was positive.

Sane voices were more
sceptical. George Magnus,
chief economist at Warburg
Dillon Read, said that die

strength of the euro was not
intrinsic but reflected the

weakness of the dollar. Com-
menting on European stock

markets, Richard Jeffrey,

chiefeconomist atthe Charter-

house Group, said that the

strength of the French and
German markets did not look

warranted by the economic
background. “It’s the mood of

the day," he said.

“Only history will tell us
whether the introduction of

the euro deserves to be treated

as it has been by the French

and German markets. I’m

deeply suspicious," he added.
On Wall Street, the Dow

Jones industrial average was
quoted about 70 points higher

at mid-session,

Commentary, {rage 25

Economic View, page 27
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FTSE 5879.4 (-12*
Yield 2.78%
FTSE AH Share._ 2673.18 (-0.74)

Mkkei 13415L8S (-426281

New York;
Dow Jones-. 3326JM(+ 14521

r

S&P Composite... 124SJMK+1R85)’

London dose *28635 (SZ8725)

* denotes midday trading prices

Mobile phones

well connected
SHARES to telecoms compa-
nies soared yesterday after

Britain's four mobile phone
operators revealed that be-

a
tween them they had added
2J> million new customers to

the three months running up
to the end of the year.

Vodafone, toe market lead-

er. added 933,000 customers
in the quarter, more than the

whole industry together add-
ed to toe third quarter of 1998.

The Christmas push of so-

called "preiray" packages
were mainly responsible for

toe massive growth.
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PowerGen
buys plants

for £95m

mitment to expanding in envi

rorunentally friendly power.

GKN in US deal
GKN. the engineer, is follow-

ing up last month's purchase

of the Interlake Corporation

with a further US deal that wQI

see it take frill control ofone of
Jnteriake's Investments. It has

negotiated the right to pay $65

million (£39 million) for the 20

per cent of Hoeganaes. a pow-

dered metal supplier, that In-

terlake does not own. It will be

able to take posession of the

stake, currently owned by
Hogan4s, a separate Swedish

company, a year alter the Inter-

lake deal is completed.

C&W acquisition
Cable & Wireless, the tele-

coins company, has acquired

ECRC Network Services, a

German Internet service pro-

vider (ISfy from iCLfor £275
million. The purchase is the

first since the resignation of

Dick Brown as duet executive

ofC&W. ECRC which special-

ises in the German corporate

market, is one of the country's

top five ISPs.

House price fall

House prices in the UK fell by

0.1 per cent in December, accord-

ing to the monthly Halifax

house price index. This com-

pares with a fall of 0.7 percent

in November. Theaverage price
paid for a house in the UK in De-

cember was £73.124. Halifax ex-

pects annual house price in'

creases to slow to 4per cent over

1999 from 6 per cent in 1998.
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Mobile phone shares

Powerfkn boosted its stocks

of environmentally friendly

generation yesterday with the

£94.9 million purchase of

Yorkshire Electricity’s com-
bined heat and power (CHP)

plants.

The power plants, which

supply large businesses and
public buildings, produce

more power for less fuel and
operate on a smaller scale

than other forms of electricity

generation. They are the only

type, so far. to escape the Gov
eminent's moratorium on
new gas-fired power stations.

The four CHP plants from

Yorkshire will be added to

POwerGen’s existing stock of

five such plants and will, the

generator said, mark its com-

lifted by leap in sales
By Chris Ayres

AN ESTIMATED 25 million

mobile phones were sold in

the run-up to Christmas, three

and half times more than in

the same period in 1997. fig-

ures out yesterday revealed.

The numbers amazed indus-

try analysts and set off a
share-buying spree that put tril-

lions of pounds on the value of

the mobile phone companies.

Analysts are now predicting

that a further five million con-

sumers will buy mobile

phones in 1999, and that 39 per
cent of Britain’s adult popula-

tion will be connected by 2000.

The vast majority of new
connections in last quarter of

1998 were for prepay services,

which let people buy mobile
phone handsets for about £70,

and pay for calls with vouch-
ers instead of receiving bills.

The industry also benefited

from pre-pay {Atones being
<aold by chains such as Tesco
and Boots as well as by its usu-

al retail outlets.

Vodafone, the industry lead-

er. yesterday saw its market

value rise by £225 billion to

£32 billion after reportingnear-

ly a million connections in. die

fourth quarter. Orange saw its

value rise by £1J billion to £95
billion. Shares in Cable &
Wireless, part-owner of One2
One, also rose, as did shares in

British Telecom and Securi-

cor. which jointly own Cellnet

Alan Lyons, an analyst with
ABN Amro, said: “The growth
is phenomenal. Fbr the fourth

quarter of 1998 Vodafone add-

ed more subscribers than the

entire mobile phone industry

added in the third quarter of

the same year. The market is

heading for saturation at a
much faster rate than anyone
thought possible. The only
question mark is over the qual-

ity of growth being achieved.”

Cable& Wireless Communi-
cation yesterday said that it

has won a five-year, £100 mil-

lion contract to supply net-

work capacity to Vodafone

Commentary, page 25

Market report, page 26

Net number fle, taking into account customers leaving tfeneatartef erf BriHsrt

customers acquired by mobile phone companies
’

More
listed

firms go

private

Firms stay quiet on

By Robert Lea
MANY companies are evading responsibility for .any nnllen-
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Chris Gent head of Vodafone;whose shares leapt yesterday

Euro hurts Japan and Hong Kong
By Saeed Shah

THE debut of the euro drove

down Asia's two biggest stock

markets yesterday, with

shares dropping 3 per cent in

Tokyo and more than 2 per

cent in Hong Kong.
While the euro appreciated

against the dollar on its first

day of trading, the yen also

made ground against the

greenback, which, according

to brokers, hastened a slide in

Tokyo stocks on fears that Jap-

anese exports would become
more expensive.

Tokyo's benchmark Nikkei

225 average shed 42638 points

to dose at 13,415.89, its lowest

dosing level since October 16.

Nidi Parsons, chief curren-

cy strategist ar Paribas in Lon-

don, said: "The yen was
caught between, euro strength

and dollar weakness. Despite

thenewcurrency, itwasa nor-
mal volatile day’s trading for

the yen.”

The dollar dropped to neara
three-month low in Asia at

112.79 yen, from Y113.65 in

New York last Thursday, be-

fore climbing back to around
Y1 13.60 by late afternoon.

Among leading stocks Sony
lost Y1S0 to dose at YS050
(£44). Toyota fell YU5 toY2955
and Honda retreated Y130 to

Y3580.

The losses in Tokyo dragged
Hong Kong down with it The
Hang Seng index fell 238 per
cent to finish at 9309.17.

THE NUMBER of stock mar-

ket companies taken into pri-

. vate hands leapt last year, and
many more public-to-private

transactions are in prospect

this year.

Institutional antipathy to

small companies and a boom
in venture capital funds are
seen as reasons for the trend.

According to figures in a
Close Brothers Corporate Fin-

ance report. 25 quoted compa-
nies, wnh a total value of £2,7

billion, were taken private in

1998 against only eight, togeth-

er worth £550 tmffioti.'ni 1997.

In 1996,.only two fisted compa-
nies went private.

Last years , boom in such
transactions — including the

£935 million acquisition of

Thom by Nomura and the

£890 nrififon. acquisition ofWil-

lis Ctnroon by Kohiberg Kra-
vis Roberts— is no flash inthe

pan. Close says. It believes

that such transactions will at

least double to 50 this year.

John Llewellyn Lloyd, chief

executive of Close’s corporate

finance team, expects the trend

to continue strongly, not least

because of a growing bias in

foe City against small compa-
nies. Eighteen of last years 25

deals were for less than £50

million.

“Smaller companies have
unquestionably fallen victim

to institutional ‘sizrism
1

,

whereby, irrespective of their

quality, their share ratings are

being depressed by the mere
fact that they are small.” Mr
Llewellyn Lloyd said. “We be-

lieve being taken private will

prove increasingly popular to

certain types of company as a
buoyant private equitymarket
is now providing smaller com-
panies with the capital re-

quired to build their business

for more readily and effirient-

lythan the stock market is cur-

rently doing."

Close says:“Fund managers
are increasingly eager to find

exits from smaller company in-

vestments and in the fixturewe
are likely to see a more active

rote being playel by fund man-
agers in catalysing such exits."
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Finnish minister quits

PwC income up 20%
PR1CEWATERHOUSECOOPERS. the world’s largest ao-

Polypipe expands
FOLYPtiPE, a plastic products maker, has bought PagetteSamtar

Produknons-Vertriebs, a maker of toilet seats and plastic cisterns

based in Bottrop, western Germany; for £9 million in cash. Poly-

pipe will pay £6 railtioa initially and a further £3 million depend-

ent on the achievement of agreed operating profits fix’ 1999 and

2000. for fileyear ending December 31, 1998. Pagette’s operating

profit was E5KLQ00 on rates of £113tttiffion. It has net assets of

£5(XX000. Pagette will become part of Polypipe's bathroom and
kitchen products division but will tradeunder the fogettemine.

Northern Rock disposal

B&B ready to counter

conversion campaign
CHRISTOPHER RODRIGUES,
chief executive of Bradford &
Bingley, will today detail how
he intends to combat the pro-

conversion campaign of

Stephen Major, one of its cus-

tomers (Anne Ashworth writes).

It is possible that the build-

ing society, which wishes to re-

tain its mutual status, may
temporarily close its doors to

new savers to thwart carpet-

baggers hojping fora windfall.

Mr Major, who describes

himself as a “quantity survey-

or currently working as a
plumber" is seeking election to

the Bradford & Bingley board.

He has put forward a resolu-

tion under which Bradford &

Bingley would becomea bank,

distributing payouts to its 25
million members.Afterchecks
to ensure the validity of the res-

olution, it seems likely to be
put to the vote at the annual
meeting in April If the resolu-

tion is passed, then a formal

conversion vote would follow.

Observers saythat Bradford&
Bingley is sufficiently large to

become a bank without first

merging with another society.

There has been an increase

in account openings at the soci-

ety. as the minimum necessary

to qualify for any conversion

payout is a relatively low £500.

Standard Life

to create

300 jobs

Whistle-blowing on
rogue directors rises

NORTHERN ROCK, the bank, has sold its financial services

business tothe management for a nominal £1.The bank will

continue toreceivecommission from fteindepoidemadvise
ryfirm,now called Vetsteeg Lister&Co, for me nexttenyears

in respect of previously written business. The disposal is in

line with Northern Rock's strategy of concentrating an
mortgages.and savings and will have a minimal impact on
income, the bank said yesterday. Northern Rock Financial

Services is a foree-man operation led by RogerVersfeeg.

Polish buy for Kalon

Commentary, page 25

STANDARD LIFE BANK
saidyesterdayfoatitis to cre-

ate 300 jobs after its phone-
tines wereswamped by call-

ers interested in its first mort-

gage offering (Richard

Miles writes).

The banking arm of Eu-
rope's largest mutual life In-

surer said it had received

more than 2500 calls and
£30million worth ofapplica-
tions after opening for mort-

gage business at Sam.
The bank has attracted £2

billion in deposits from
170,000 savers since it was es-

tablished 18 months ago.

THE Department of Trade
and Industry is getting a 100

calls a month from whistle-

blowers informing on rogue di-

rectors and undischarged

bankrupts who are continuing

to illegally act as company exec-

utives.

The DTT5 Insolvency Serv-

ice said yesterday that the

number of allegations concern-

ing banned directors defying

court orders had risen by 40court orders had risen by 40
per cent to 1200 last year.

Complaints have led to more
than 100 cases where Insolven-

cy Service investigators are

looking at having to reprose-

cute miscreant directors.

The news came as the

number of director disqualifi-

cations in the third quarter of

1998 rose by a third to 347.

About 2500 directors have
been disqualified by the courts

in the past two years.

Kim Howells, the Consum-
er Affairs Munster, said the

number of calls to the Defi-

ant Directors Hotline

showed that the Govern-
ment’s hardline on “rogues
and cheats was supported
not only by the public but
also by the business oomrou-
nfty who wanted to see the .

privilege of limited liability

removed from' those who
usedcompany failure as a ve-

hicle for personal gain'*.

KALON GROUP, foe paint and. building materials

company, is to acquire up to 60 per oent of Poliforb Cieszyn

Wroclaw, thePolish paints company, foramaximum consid-

eration of £492 million. Polifarb. which was created through
the merger oftwo rival pamtnrariufacturers twoyearsago, is

listed . <mi the Warsaw stock exchange and earned pre-tax

profits of £i0.6 million on turnover of £965 million in the

year to December 31. 1997. Kalon shares were unchanged at

87V4p yesterday.
’

Berisford acquisition
BERISFORD, the manufacturer ofrconmieTdal food service

equipment aridowner ofMagnet kitchen stares, has acquired
Convotherm EJektrogerate, a German ovenmaker, for up to

£13 million. The price is dependent on the results of the com-
pany’s results for 1998. Convotherm produces “combi•ovens'’,

which combine convection and steam heating, and in 1997 re-

ported an operating profit of DM3.6 million (£13 million) on
a turnover of DM41 million. Berisford said that it expects foe

acquisition to be immediately earnings enhancing.
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on their business* claims a report by foe Consumers’ Affioda-

tian.A researcherwrote to 74 companies, paring as a woriied

custonwrwaming information about contingency plans and
customers- legal rights should things go .wrong. Only 52 re-

sponded. ana not one gave information about consumers’

rights in dieevent ofaproblem, or details on how to complain.

The report found that many companies .used ^gobbiede-.

gook" such as leveraged internal applications experts” and
concluded that much of the information in replies was “so

vague as to be unusabje”.This may befoe intention as compa-
nies hope to avoid creating a liability in law. Adam Taylor, a
partner at Withers Solicitors, said:

HA casual answer to a rus-

torrver questionnaire could make an unwelcome reappearance

in cotm resulting in legal liabflily where none existed before;”

FINLAND’S Communications Minister resigned yesterday

over a scaniial sumfonding last year’s £850 million flotation

of a 20 per cent stake m Sonera, the country’s .flagship tele-

coms operator.'Marti Aura stood downjust onehour after the

Sonera beard dismissed Ftikka Vemsaroo, the chief executive,

for his dealings in Sonera shares. Mr Vetmamo received

more than 46.00G Sonera shares on flotation. By contrast,

members of the public were allowed’to buy just 820 shares

each. The shares have nearly doubled in vahie.

last summer's merger of Coopers & Lybrand and Price"Water-

house. the firm said income in the year to June 30 came in at'

$153 billion (£93 billion). The growth was fired by a 41 per-

cent increase in management consulting fees. This compared
with an 18 per rentrise in tax income and 10 per cent growth

in audit arid business advisory services.
‘ •••'.’
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A Milan journalist, seeking
v*ow.of\iypiraI'-IMjBis"
on the advent of tfaeeuro

yesterday, seemed able to find
wily ^oplewho had been unem-
plqyaJ for decades.One Calabri-
an, who had officially been out
out of work for 18 years, realised"
what was expected. ‘Tor people
Iite me with no money to start
with.”he said. Itmakes no"differ-
ence whether you : are taTlrmg
about lire or euros."
In one sense, he was right

Camparis and cappuccinos stUi
had to bepaid for in lire. But’pric-
es of euro-denormnated shares,
on the Milan exchange' rose ijy
6.4 per cent in a day. Madrid
was dose behind, adjusting to a
market in which a Portuguese or
Hnnish share is hardy distinh
guishahle from a Ream or Ger-
man one, either for investors
from the teg euroland countries
or for those from America. •

The latter look responsible for
a striking upsurge in. teleconi
stocks all over the Continent
Shares in most national telecom
companies jumped by at least 7
per cent ana Deutsche. Telekom
by twice that as the euro under-
lined the scope for restructuring.
In a second sense, however^,

the stage Calabrian could hardly
have been more wrong.On pperh
mg day, the euro endedup rough-
ly 0.5 per cent. If matters had
been lento Ear East traders, the
welcome mark-up would have -

been at least double.
Italians and Spaniards, in par-

Lopsided birth of a notion
' ticular, have paid a high price in
‘jobs to qualify for the euro. Now
they want their reward.
Lower interest rates will help

. euroland's Latin regions mighti-
ly. even cheaper money is ah
ah embarrassment in booming
Dublin: But a strong euro, itit is

driven up largely fay capital

flows,.would mean fcwrerjobs in
the powerhouse ofthe RhineVal-
ley and therefore everywhere
else in euroland too.

o Only then should we see what
foe European Central Bank is

made o£ Will Wim Duisenberg
.and his band of brothers ignore
the exchange rate?If so. they wll
fall ool Or.will they-see it as a
leading indicator to thevirgin tin-

expfored territory erfasingteeiirov
land economy?
The CSty will be sympathetic.

-Even in well-trodden economic
territory,

. an Inflation Report
written in November can look
dafttwo months later.

Thus for; oddly enough. Lon-
don hasmadea bigger contribu-
tion to creating the euro, as op-
posed to dreaznins 'it up, than
any other- capital in Europe. If
the transition in financial mar-
kets proves as smooth; as it

seemedon day one, itwillbe a tri-

umph for the Bank of England,

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

.for UK dealing and investment
bankers, market administrators,
clearing house officers, lawyers,

traders and computer experts.

That' will not stop Frankfurt
' and others redoubling their ef-

forts to piggyback on London^
expertise and steal its business.

British job-finders should be as
atefuf that sterline hassterling

is the City
grateful foal
shunned foe euro as
must and investors must -be

: alarmed at being left out

Checking out a
change at B&B

C hristopher Rodrigues has
never come across as a
convincing defender of

mutuality. After afl. the boss of
Bradford & Bingtey is hardly a
life-long servant: of the. building
society movement, hawing ar-
rived at the B&B from Thos Cook
a couple of years ago after foe
Hermans ynt him sniffling fhpm
foe travel agency. However, once

he settled in to foe cheerful life of
being a borrower and lender in

foe landCfffrimflysocteties hede-
cided thiswas rather nice. So eve-

ry time someone goes “Shouldn't
foe B&B really be a bank?", Rod-
rigues comes out with the line

that foe society wants to remain
mutual because foat is the best
way it can serve its members.
Thetrouble is that advocates of

mutuality never put the issue to
foe test The argument is foat
you do not need to verify the star

tus quo so the only time foal mu-
tuals ever ask their members
whethertheywant to convert to a
pic iswhen someone starts a cam-
paign to convert.

At Nationwide foe conversion
champion (or, if you prefer, foe
king of carpetbaggers) was free-

lance butter Michael Hardem.
Al the B&B it's Stephen Major, a
quantity surveyor-cum-phimber
whorehome at Lisburn in North-
ern Ireland is about as far from
Bingfey as ore can imagine with-
out leaving the (JK.

At foemoment Rodrigues is re-

sisting Major but in foe next few
weeks hemay have to face the re-

alityofa members'vote on the is-

sues. This will place him in a
tricky situation Should he gam-
ble. fike Brian Davis at Nation-
wide, that he can win a vote and
remain mutual? After all. Davis
succeeded only by a wafer-thin
margin and tits position would
lave been untenable had he lost
Rodrigues is an ambitious

rran and realises thata demutal-
ised B&B might be well placed to

take advantage of the turmoil in
foe mortgage market. Unlike
some of the other societies being
targeted for conversion — sum
as the Portman or the Yorkshire
— B&B is large enough to sur-
vive and thrive as a public com-
pany. ft would also be a nice fit

with, say, the Woolwich, and Ro-
drigues could easily end at the
top of the merged business.

With somedeverfootwork, Ro-
drigues could turn the conver-
sion battle at B&B into a classic

“win-win" situation- He can say
he thinks B&B would better

serve its customers as a mutual,
but be is there to serve their will

not impose his. So if they vote to

pay on their credit card bills

through a conversion windfall,

then he will bow to their will,

however ill thought out

In debt sterling

can outlast the lot

E conomists keep telling gov-

ernments to balance their

books. For insurance com-
panies and pension funds need-
ing to match future commit-
ments, however, that would be a
disaster. They need governments
to raise money by issuing safe,

“gilt-edged” bonds by virtue of
which the insurers can them-
selves offer guarantees of future
value to their policyholders.

Many companies offered guar-
anteed annuity rates in the 1980s.

at rates much higher than those
available today, what a pity foat

they could not or did not choose
matching investments to ensure
that they could deliver.

Most of those who have bitten

foe bullet are now trying to quan-
tify the loss and fund it But they

have found that there is no out-

standing government debt on
any scare dated long enough in

the future to cope with liabilities

that may only become due 30

years or more ahead.

So the Treasury's Debt Man-
agement Office is being lobbied

to issue 30-year stock, with war-
rants to renew the investment
thereafter. Not unnaturally, the

DMO is sceptical, reckoning that

itsjob is to do the best for taxpay-

ers, not insurers.

Thinking long might pay be-

cause the euro will provide such
tough competition for investors’

money. Hie UK could outflank

its more short-termist euroland
rivals and find new markets by is-

suing 30-bonds on tire US model.
The only sensible time to start is

when long-term interest rates are

historically low. Like now.

Mobile economy
FORGET the recession. The rea-

son why retailers had such a bad
Christmas is obvious when you
walkdown the street, take a train

or drink in a pub. it assaults

your ears with an incessant ring

to the tune ofOdeToJoyor Whis-
tling Dixie. In the past three

months, the mobile phone com-
panies have signedup25 million
new subscribers. Most of these

are onjne-paid deals and many
were given phones as Christmas
presents, so soaking up millions

that might have betel spent else-

where on the high street.

Regal hotel talks may

By Dominic Walsh

REGAL HOTEL GROUP is

in talks to acqufre • County :

Hotels, a privately owned
rival, in a joint venture deal
that could kickstart the long-
expected consolidation of tire

three-star hotel market .

The proposed deal which is

befieved to value the 25-strong

County chain, at. about. £1JO ,

million, comes after foe cot;
lapse in October ofa mowelfy
Regal to take' itself private

with backing from Alchemy,
the venture capitafisL

'

Regal, in OomincnwHHqtiot- -

ed competitors such as Jarvis.,

Macdonald and. Friendly, has
:

been mooted as a candidate,,

for consolidation after the. cc8- v
lapse ofshareprices intiresep^

”

tor azitid. fears of te-reaessun^,"

The setfor has^ also'seen p&v
vale groups such as County*

Principal Hotds. and Mames.

Hotels faffing to :win support
for stock market flotations.

-

. The idea of . .consolidating

the-tinee^tar inaiket is one
that corporate' financiers have
been investigating for several

months. Raul Dukes, a direc- .

tor . of Close Brothers Corpo:
rate ESnance.- said: “These
groups havegotnowherelogo
individually.' They haven’t got

criticaJ jnass or weD-knowri
brands! md many don’t have
a .London presence. Wejfaink
the waymiward is to consoli-

date, .tyeed out; the non-core

stuff and you've got a decent

provfocial botel group.” :

Regal -yesterday said that

the proposed: taojuiatioa of

.

Coumy would be “through a -

jtint,. ygnture ..company in, -

wfocrTRegaL and 'a private -

equity firm would be share- ..

holders”.' Arfy deal would be

.

made“without recourse idany
equfryftmdraismg”.
The private equity firm in

question is Duke Street Capi-

tol which led County’s £91 mil-

lion buyout from Queens
Moat Houses in March 1997.

Duke Street speaks for about

90 per cent of County’s equity.

Regal is expected to put
some cash in die joint venture

vehicle^ but a'rourve dose to

.the company emphasised that

there would be no effect on
gearing. Regal is no stranger

to joint ventures, its latest be-

ing wfthHolmes Place, the fit-

ness dub operator.

Insiders say that a deal with
County could be tied up by the

end oL-the month. Negotia-

tionsarefikelybetornade easi-

;

er faythefadthatCharles Hol-

mes. County’s chief executive,

is a former.R^a] executive:

County, in which £12 million

was invested last year, would
eventually be absorbed into Re-
gal’s new Coras brand.

. News of the talks comes af-

ter the takeover last month of

Lyric Hotels— anotherformer
flotation candidate — by
Friendly. Both Friendly and
Principal are also.bdieved to

have looked at County.

Edmund Truell chiefexecu-

tive of Duke Street, admitted

thatRegal was not theonly op-
erator he had spoken to. “We
believe that County has got to

grow to prosper.” he said.

"Equally, we do think that

some of the mid-sized hotel

groups should get together to

leverage easiomie^of scale. It

wxildnt be surprising if, by
the end of the year, you see a

reshaped mid-
t hotel sector.”

Harris’s son

quits job at

Carpetright
By SarahCuwnNGHAM

THE sot of Txwti Harris, of

\ Peckham has quit as an execu-

tive of CarpetrighL the compte
ny chaired fay Ms father.

Martin Harris 29. who
joined the company m 1991

and was promoted to the

board as marketing director

in 1996, was viewed as Lord

Harris’s heir apparent af Car-

petright

John Kitching. managing
director, who will take oo Mr
Harris’s braid duties sand he

had left forpersonal reasons.

“It is difficult working un-

deryour father, particularly a
very strong personality fike

Phil ILord HarrisJ,'’Mr Kjteh-

t ing said. He emphasised foat

:

f there had not been any argu-;
1

merits, adding: “They are

very, very dose.”

Mr Harris who owns less

than I per cent of the compa-

ny's shares is to stay on the
;

Carpetright board as a pou^x-

ecutrve, fooughheisjrianmng

to find work elsewhere. “He

wants to go off and do his

own thing” a spokesman

said.

Carpetright shares dosed

up 2&p at 226ttp- Father,and son: Lord Hanisof Peckham. left, and Martin Harris

Goldsmiths’

sales lack

festive cheer
By Sarah Cunningham

CHRISTMAS proved to be
less than glittering for Gold-
smiths. the jewellery retailer,

which yesterday reported dis-

appointing trade.

Thecompany,whichsadbe-

fore Christinas that ft had re-

ceived a preliminary takeover

approach, made no comment
on weekend reports thatJurek
Piasedd. its chairman and
chiefexecutive, had teamed up
with Alchemy Partners, the

venture capitalists, to offer

185p a share for the group.

Analysts said they still ex-

pected Mr Piasedd to emerge
as thebidder, but saida fairof-

ferwould have to bepitched at

between 22Sp and 250p. The
shares fell from 169p to 154p.

. Mr Piasedd said foat the

only strong period of trading

was the actual wed: of Christ-

mas. The four weeks to Janu-
ary 2 saw like-for-tike sales

down 2.6 per cent on last year.

Goldsmiths, which has 154

brandies, said sales for the four

weeks, inducting new brandies,

were up 9.8 per cent Sales for

the 48 weeks to January 2 were

33 per cent up, Bkwor-like.

and up 13.7 per cent in total.
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BP Amoco
soars on
first day

BP AMOCO shares soared
on their first day of trading,
increasing the value of the
merged ofl company to £90
bflfion (Carl Mortished
writes). The 21&p gain in the

shares to 924ttp quickly con-

firmed the benefits of being
the top stock in the FTSE
100 index.

The rush to buy BP Amo-
co was seens as testimony to

investor confidence in the

cost-cutting strategy of Sir

John Browne, chief execu-

tive, and has allowed the ofl

company to beat Glaxo Well-
come and BT to the top slot

BP Amoco's gargantuan
presence is curious, given

the weakness of the oil price

and the maikefs fascination

with telecomsand drug com-
panies. With BPAmoco and
Shell accounting for almost
a tenth of the index, foe ofl

sector could end up driving

the market '.

Delancey builds

8% interest

in Greycoat
By Carl Mortished

GREYCOAT was besieged by
takeover speculation yesterday

after a group linked to George
Soros and British Land re-

vealed that ft ted acquired al-

most 8 per cent of foe Central

London property developer.

Delancey Estates said that it

had bought more than 7 mil-

lion shares in Greycoat while
Delancey’S parent the Soros-

backed fond Quantum Realty,

had picked up661X000 in Grey-
coat stock. Strand Associates,

another concert party, owns
150.000 shares in the property

company. Hie total holding

amounts to 8.45 million shares

or 7.79 per cent of Greycoat.

The stake-building follows

news that Wales CSty of Lon-
don Properties had acquired 2
per cent of Greyroat and will

again raise questions over the

company's future.

Delancey, which is run fay

James Ritblat, son ofJohn Rit-

blat, chairman of British

Land, is believed to have
bought the £11.8 million Grey-
coat stake from UKActive Val-

ue, a fund that two years ago
attempted to unseat Grey-
coat’s management by support-

ing a hostile hid approach
from Moorfields. another
property group.

Quantum Realty recently ac-

quired 66 per cent of De-
lancey, paying more than £100

million for the interest

It is Soros's second venture

into UK property with foe Rft-

Wat family. Five years ago.

Quantum invested in a £1 bil-

lion joint venture with British

Land, only to pull out quickly

in 1994.

Tempus. page 26

Tay hits

back at

investor
THE shareholder bring to

effect a boardroom coup at

Tay Homes, (be northern

housebuilder, was yester-

dayaccused oftrying to take

over die company on the

cheap (Robert Lea writes).

Richard Tice, joint chief

executive of Sunley Group,
the private housebuilder,

and a 10 per cent share-

holder in Tay, bas requisi-

tioned an extraordinary

meeting of die company at

which he and hisown man-
agement team would re-

place foe current board.

Norman Stubbs. Toy's

chairman, ruled out giving

in to Tice. In a statement to

shareholders, he said: The
board is concerned that Mr
Tice and Sunleyare attempt-
ing to gain control of the

company without paring
any premium orindeed mak-
ing any formal offer for the

company.” Tempos, page 26
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Investors connect with

surging telecoms sector
THE telecoms sector has rung

in the new year just as it ended

1998 — on a high note
Yesterday it was again con-

necting perfectly with City in-

vestors to produce six of the

top ten best performing shares

among blue chips.

Leading the way higher was
Orange, up 96p. or almost 14

per cent, to 794«p. after add-

ing 51ZQ00 new customers dur-

ing the final quarter of last

year, and taking its total cus-

tomer base to 2.16 million.

Vodafone had similar good

news for shareholders with

the price soaring 73p to E1Q.49

on turnover of [2.72 million

shares. It attracted 933.000

new customers during the past

quarter — way above even the

most optimistic forecast

Also showing few signs of

running out of steam was Colt

Telecom, up 56Hp to 953p. Tel-

ewest added 12p to 185tap, and
Sectarian* also put on 34p to

538p. It continues to own 40

per cent of Celinet, which has

added an extra 658,000 to its

customer base in the past

three months. British Tele-

com, owns the other 60 per

cent of CellneL and sported a

rise of 33fcp to 939p.

The dilemma faring brokers

is whether to recommend the

sector. The gains seen, so far,

have been so spectacular, that

there is an argument that the

sector is now fully valued.

The rest of the equity mar-
ket endured a rollercoaster

ride before ending with mod-
est falls. An early mark-up
was frittered away as inves-

tors became concerned that a
strong euro might weaken the

pound and prevent a cut in in-

terest rates later this week.

At one stage, the FTSE 100

index fell more than 70 points

with not even an opening rise

of almost 170 points in the

Dow Jones industrial average

able to offer comfort The in-

dex eventually closed just 32
down at 5*879.4, while the

FTSE 250 index also slipped

3.7 to 4,851 JO.

Turnover of 839 million was
bolstered by heavy trade in die

enlarged British Petroleum af-

terits agreed mergerwithAmo-
co. Dealers reported heavy de-

mand with 187 million shares

changing hands as foepricead-
vanced 21!*pto924i*p. Brokers

such as Merrill Lynch and
Salomon Smith Barney have
been waxing lyrical about the

deal, while Goldman Sachs
has been moved to raise its

earnings forecast Lehman

Vidor Rice, chief executive of LucasVarity, who saw shares
lifted 7p to 207v*p on the back of speculative baying

Brothers also rates the shares

its “top pick” in the oil sector.

There were plenty of new
year share tips doing the

rounds including Glaxo Wel-
come. up 61p to £21-29, Allied

Zurich. 47p dearer at 943'/; p.

and Racal Electronics, lJ*p

firmer at 348Vip.

Speculative buying lifted Ln~

casVarity 7p higher to 207Kp
on turnover of almost 5 mil-
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AT FIRST appearance it

seemed as Ifall-outwarhad
broken out among the big

food retailing groups after

Asda halved foe price of

some of its leading grocery

lines fora limited period.

Safeway finished foe ses-

sion 22%p lower at 279s4p, J

Sainsbury was off 3l!*p at

450V&P, Tesco 9vip at 162p
and Morrison Supermar-
kets 4|j at 275p. Asda. which
had initiated the action,

managed to consolidate an
early 2p rise to finish at

163ftp.

The consumer lobby

would like to see prices

come down, while brokers

are taking a more practical

view
Paul Smiddy, at Credit

Lyonnais, the broker, says

that this is one price war
that owes more to media
hype than hard facts.

“There is notalotaround
at the moment. This is foe

righttime ofthe year for cre-

ating a good story."

Heremains upbeatabout
the sector. This is not the

death of the sector as we
know it Valuations are not
demanding,” he added.
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lion shares. Weekend reports

claimed the automotive parts

and aerospace group may
soon find itself on the receiv-

ing end of a bid from US rival

TRW Incorporated. In Novem-
ber, LucasVarity foiled to

transfer the company’s domi-
cile to the US after proposals

were rejected by shareholders.

Fresh selling left Rank
Group nursing a foil of I7J*p

to 214p in a thin market that

saw less than 557,163 shares

change hands. Brokers said

the fall may have been caused

by suggestions that an unwant-
ed parcel of shares may be do-

ing the rounds.

Shares of Arcadia, the Top
Shop and Burton retailer,

slumped to a new low with a

fall of 8p to !69p. Credit Suisse

First Boston, the broker, is re-

ported to have cut its profit

forecast for the year by 17 per
cent to £50 million. The group
lost face after a shock profits

wanting towards the end of

last year after previously indi-

cating it would hit rts targets.

Goldsmiths fell 15p to 154p
after reporting that business in

its jewellery staves during the

four weeks to January Z bad
failed to live up to expectations.

Fresh demand for Pflking-

ton. up 3Kp to 62p, enabled
traders to release some spare

stock bade into foe market
Staffware managed to kill

off some of the recent specula-

tion in its share price by say-

ing it knewofnoreason fin- the

recent rise. The software spe-

cialist will be issuing atrading
statement before the end of the

month. The price retreated

40p to 22?Hp.
Two seperate sellers totalling

16,140 shares at 17p left Shef-

field United nursing a loss of

4p at 19p. making it one of the

biggest falters on foe day.

Keep an eye on Sytncr
Group, up another 9p to

IS2£p. Talk of a bid has ena-

bled foe motor distributor to

dimb from a low of I23tep

since the middle of last month.
GILT-EDGED; Bond pric-

es in London were squeezed

higher cm the back of support

for German bunds. But the

best levels of foe day were not

held and shorter-dated issues

dosed with small losses as in-

vestors expressed doubts

about the willingness of the

MPC to cut rates again when
it meets on Thursday.

In the futures pit the March
series of the long gilt put on

56p at £119.64 as a total of

18,000 contracts were complet-

ed. Among theconventional is-

sues, Treasury 8 per cent 2021

rose 30p to £154.48. white by
contrast. Treasury 7 per cent

2002 retreated 5p to £107.58-

NEW YORK: US shares

were sharply higher asmerger
activity and the launch of the

euro encouraged investors. At
midday the Dow Jones indus- 1

trial average was up 14521

points to 9,326.64.
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TRADING in the euro isonlyone dayold and

already analysts are saying foe new currency

could displacethe US.dollar as foe worid^spre-

feri^ reserve cujrency. But white predicticms

in that directiqp. sound premature, it is fair v>

assume ftat the euro will continue to strength-
en against the dollar in foe short terra. It also

looks likely to strengthen farther against ster-

ling, particularly as the eurozone is stouter

than Britain economically and because inter-

est rates in this rountry are on the downward
path. In addition. like the new toy at Christ-

mas, foe euro is bound to attract attention as

the children learn how to play with it

Assuming foe project continues viably and
..

the currency continues to strengthen against,

the pound. British companies that export to

euroland will benefit itwQlrive an earnings

fillip to the likes of Alliance UmChetn, Allied
.

Domecq, British SieeL BBA, BOC, BPB,Com-

pass. GKN, Kmgfisber, RMG and T1 Group.

A strong euro will acr less benignly on euro-

land exporters such as LVMH, Umtewr NV,

Ri^al Dutdi Petroleum and Bayer.

If a strong euro accurately reflects an eco-

nomically strong euroland, however, those

British companies that stand-to benefit from

currency advantages may find it harder to

compete with European rivals.The extant air-

rency risk in steriing-<tenoitiinated UK shares

also means that shareholders in companies

based here could miss out, at least partly, on
any merger and acquisition activity. . . .

.

But the threats posed by failure, as well as

untscbecied currency movements, mean that

investors should not get too carried awsty wife

.
playing euro-forex. Good companies, after aU,

perform well in almost any environment

BURYING ICTs industrial

chemicalhistoiy is proving to

be a wearisome task. Just
when the company appears
to have left one big business

behind, it grabs back at foe

ankle like some ghoul reach-

ing our from foe grave.

In fairness, Tioxkle is not a
bad business, having recently

enjoyed buoyant prices and
good margins. The irritation

is that the FTC’s ruling will

make it more difficult to sell.

With obvious buyersnow oat
ofthe running, interestedpar-
ties can also {day harder to
get and that means less mon-
ey for ICl to spend reducing
its debts. In foe circumstanc-

es, lCl*s attempt yesterday to

push the flotation card

looked more like tactics than
a realistic plan. Titanium di-

oxide is moving later into the

cycle and ICl needs to demon-
strate it has more than one op-

Greycoat
THE very mention of the

name George Soros used 'to

be enough to invigorate en-

thusiasm for the most
bombed out industry or asset

class to hysterical levels.

But his touch, observed

arid admitted by the world's

most famous Hungarian, is

not as golden as it once was.
This return to earth may ac-

count for the less than enthu-

siastic market reaction to'

news thatMr Soros is serious-

ly interested in Greycoat, foe

property company operating

mostly in Central London.
Mr Soros's interest is

chaneiled through Delancey

Estates. John Rifolat of Brit-

ish Land, and his son James,

are alsoinvolved,extending a
relatively longterm relation-

ship with Mr Soros.

.
- Shares in Greycoat rose 5p
to 177p yesterday. The stock

has risen genliy sincebottom-
ingat I26p in Octoberas spec-
ulation about Greycoaris ac-

quisition credentials grew.
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tiori, if it is to secure a good
prtee from a potential buyer.

Elsewhere, no news is bad
news for disposals. In Hake
chemicals. ICl fa being forced

to underwrite a future dispos-

al by paying for redundan-
cies today. Buj^re for the

Wilton efoylebe cracker are

still Sitting on their hands.

After yesterday's drubbing,
ICl shares '.-now yield more

fo?n 6 per cent on foe prom-

ised -maintained dMaend.
However, interest cover is be-

low acceptable levels and the

payout is certain to be cut

when ICl has completed its re-

construction.

The past should, in due
course, beburi£d.hnllCI has.

an'awful kit of-digging to da.

In the meantime, tire shares

have few attractions.
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But the shares still languish

20percent beneath stated net

asset value.

There should be more to

come from Greycoat so buy.

Vx corporate activityenhanc-

es the alreadydecent case sugr

dervalued asset dass. Howev-
er, investors should be care-

ful not to get left heading over-

priced babies' if Messrs Soros
and Rifolat deride to turn

their attentions elsewhere.

Tay Homes
OVER foe past five years
shares hi '.Tfcy Homes, tire

northern housebuilder, have
fallen from a high of 2S7p to

I07Kp. In that tune it has

underperformedthe building
sector by about 40 per cent

and the all-share index by 60
per cent- Its operating profit

margins have similarly un-
derperformed foe industry'

norm:
In foe circumstances, it is

notsurprising thatan outside

management team with foe
backing of 27 per cent of the.

shares is trying to oust the

servingboanL
The boardroom struggle is

a harmful distraction because

it means both lire incumbents

and the pretenders will be oc-

cupied battling for control of

the company rather than fight-

.

ing fix: new business. Howev-
er, shareholders should be en-

couraged that two .manage-

ment teams see something
worth fighting over.

Both teams talk of seeking

mergers with sirmlap-shed

companies, which appears to

rule outa bid prenmsn benefit

from holding the shares. Inde-

pendent shareholders should

demand a premium for

change of control, however.

There are plenty of other bid

candidates among housebuild-

ers and accepting nothing for

a change of control would set a

ib

dangerous precedent.
• Themarkethas riot:• Themarkethasnotbeen ex-

cited by the corporate action

at Tay. But it is action worth
getting involved with. Buy.

Edited by Robert Cole
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that is inevitably wrong
D riving through a

windswept south

Devon just after

Christinas, a jolly

sight lightened the gloom fora

moment A small country ho-
tel boasted a welcome for an ex-

haustive list of credit cards

and currencies but proclaimed
itself a euro-free zone on defi-

ant little placards along the

length of its garden wall.

To some, no doubt, this

would be seen as an anadiro-

t stic display of Little Englan-
ffierisni. rendered ridiculous

by the epochal happenings on
New Year’s Day in Frankfurt

and even in the City of Lon-
don. To others — notably the

94 per cent ofSun readers in a
poll published yesterday who
said dial they would vote “no"
in a referendum on joining the

single currency— this piece of

insubordination served as a

useful mental check against a
developing air of inevitability

that Britain will, begrudgingly

but eventually, join.

At the weekend, the press

was full of such stuff. One re-

curring theme was that British

business wants tojoin the euro

£nd wfll covertly take Britain

fti, making a referendum of

the people a sideshow. 7Tie
Sunday Times reported that

“Britain is entering Europe's

single currency 'by stealth', as

firms prepare to give workers

all or part of their salaries in

euros." This, die story related,

was designed as a perk for em-
ployees who could enjoy Euro-

pean interest rates which are

currently half those in Britain.

The hire of the euro mort-

gage is another, increasingly

prevalent, strand of the inevita-

bility school of thought De-

spite the fact that opinion polls

have shown rising popular op-

eration to theeuro, particular-

a after the rows over tax har-

British borrowers may be able to enjoy interest rates

at continental levels without giving away sovereignty

monisatkm before Christmas,

the theory goes that the Brit-

ish. far more hungry for lever-

age, particularly for house pur-
chase. than continental Euro-

peans. would easily be per-

suaded to change their minds
if they could take out a mort-

gage at 3 per cent
Theotter tenetofthe inevita-

bility school is the simple ob-

servation that Britain cannot,

must noL be left out The lead-

er in TheIndependenton Sun-
day told us that Britain's

choice was between die euro

and the pound, a “choice be-

tween realism and threadbare

romanticism'’. It proclaimed
its belief that Britain should

join because the euro would
work, financially and political-

ly (without saying why). It said
— breathtakingly — that join-

ing would involve a “fraction-

al loss of sovereignty".

Do any of these “inevitabili-

ty” themes stack up as serious

arguments that may, in time,

effect a seismic shift of British

opinion in favour of the euro?

Let us take first the idea that

British business is already ef-

fectively taking Britain into

the euro by stealth. One im-
portant point is that business
(however many leading chief

executives are now, in oneway
or the other, on new Labours
payroll) is still not the Govern-
ment Companies are perfectly

within their rights to pay their

staff in euros if they want
(bearing any exchange-rate

risk that this may or may not

entail). They are entitled, nay
sensible, to be prepared to in-

voice and price in euros if they
' have considerable business in

the single market Multi-

national companies, in partic-

ular. already operate in an in-

ternational environment and
the economic policy of the

national economy where they

happen to be registered is not

necessarily the most impor-

tant component of their busi-

ness strategy. It would be a
sign of ineffectiveness if Brit-

ish businesses were not taking

the euro seriously and prepar-

ing to use it more.
fhr from worrying that busi-

ness, by embracing the euro,

will lead the way for rest of us,

it could be argued that, the

more business adapts to the

euro, the less of an issue Brit-

ain joining becomes.

Turning to the attractions of

cheap euro mortgages (sadly

never likely to be as cheap as

the Geoffrey Robinson range),

this surely cannot be mobilised

as a reason fte Britain irrevoca-

bly ceding control of decisions

embracing interest rates, taxa-

tion. public spending, employ-

ment, social security, pensions

and soon:

E
nglishmen may be
disproportionatelyob-

sessed with owning
their castles, and

therefore borrowing costs, but
this is trivial compared with
ceding a far more than “frac-

tional” measure of economic
and political sovereignty.

In any case, who is to say
that Britain will not, in the

years ahead, enjoy interest

rates as low as. or nearly as
low as. European rates? It

appears that at last. Gordon
Brown is preparing to switch

the Government's inflation tar-

get from underlying retail

Job comfort .

TIMES
NOW Charlie Whelan has

done the decent thing in the

study with his revolver, expea
the inevitable backlash and
lots about how they shouldn't

have sacked the messenger,

only doing his job. quite a de-

cent sort of chap and so on. In

furtherance of this. I offer a bit

of career guidance.

.^They are advertising a post

WWhitehall The salary, up to

£63.490, would be an advance

on whar you were earning as

Gordon’s apparatchik. Char-

lie, plus “you will play a key

"Would our profits sound
better if we convert them

to euros?"

role in the communication of
government policy to the me-
dia.” so no change there.

You will “liaise with No 10

and other Government depart-
ments on cross-government
presentation of polity", so Iks
in-fighting this time. I’m
afraid.

For Mike Ricketts, head of
news at the Department of
Trade and Industry, is off to

look after the millennium bug.
poor soul. Go for it, Charlie.

It’s right up your street. Lei by-
gones be bygones.

MY THANKS to Cisco, which
campaigns tirelessly for the
smaller quoted company or
SQC and has written to tell

me that the long-awaited gov-
ernment report is ready. Bet-
ter still. “the Treasurys Work-
ing Group on SQCs has now
delivered its report to the Pay-
master-General. GeoffreyRob-
inson". Somehow Ifeel he may
no longer be that bothered.

Prophetic
CONFIRMATION, if ever we
needed it of the stage manag-
ing behind the euro-launch.
Jacques Samer. President of

DIARY
the Commission, put out some

S
ff as trading started yester-

y about how this was a sign
of the currency^ credibility,

founded on a real culture of
stability now widespread
through the EU, etc. etc.

Samers office also put out
another release about how the
success of the euro would lead
to a single stock market, a sin-

gle market in banking, etc. etc.

The speech, however, was ear-
marked for delivery later in

the day. Whatever had actual-

ly happened on the foreign ex-
changes in the meantime.

Virgin fare
ON THE day thai we hear of
the Newcastie-to-Briswl vir-

gin train that ran our of fad ai

prices to the European Union
standard harmonised index of

consumer prices. On this

measure. UK inflation stood at

1.4 per cent in November, only

a whisker above the EU aver-

age. There is no reason why
UK short-term interest rates

cannot converge with Europe-

an equivalents as long-term

rates have done.

It is increasingly evident

that, byvirtueofa disinflation-

ary world environment 1980s

reform to the labour marker
and a far more credible mone-
tary framework than member-
ship of the exchange-rate

mechanism provided, Brit-

ain’s inflation tehaviour has
changed. David Madtie. of JP
Morgan, began an end-of-year

research note with the resound-

ing phrase “now thatthe battle

against UK inflation has been
won", noting that the rate of

underlying inflation has been
in a range between ZOper cent

and 3-5 per cent for six years.

With an increasingly sure-

footed Monetary Policy Com-
mittee in place, this record

should be maintained. Indeed.

Britain —outside Europe— ar-

guably has a better monetary
framework than Europe's

which will now be in the thrall

of a European Central Bank
that appears determined to be
secretive and. thanks to the

Maastricht treaty, is strictly ac-

countable to no electorate.

There is an important foot-

note to the issue of mortgages.

Over the years many a Times
reader has pointed the finger

at thinysomething economics
columnists with large mort-
gages who assume that every-

one in Britain likes ever lower

Birmingham, 1 learn of anoth-
er example of Richard Bran-
son’s cautious approach to

stock control. The Burming-
ham-Euston service has just

jacked up fares by some20 per
cent but is offering free break-

fast as a consolation.

This arrived for one busi-

ness traveller yesterday — a
cold piece of bacon, a cold to-

mato and a cup of instant cof-

fee. He complained, to be fold

they were out of eggs; orange
juice and bread.
Oh. and coffee, said the at-

tendant. when he asked foran-
other cup. “You can have cake,
ifyou like.” Qu’ils mangent de
brioche . .

.

A
.
COLLEAGUE called

Guardian Directs insurance
helpline over the holiday and
wasput on hold. Theaccompa-
nying muse was Let It Snow,
sung by Bing Crosby.

Very droll. I am sure, ifyou
are calling from the High-
lands with the power out for
the third day running and a
large fir tree through the car
windscreen.

Holy roller
AFTER Attila the Hun. Moses
is the latest quasi-hiswrical fig-

ure to be anointed as manage-
ment guru. Moses on Leader-
ship, subtitled with breathtak-

ing idiocy Why Everyone is a

T
he last “inevitability^

argument—that Brit-

ain must join because
itis being leftout— is

as absurd as trying to get into

a New York night dub. know-
ing that the music is terrible

and the drinks exorbitantly

priced, simply because rejec-

tion by the bouncer on the

door is sodally unbearable.

The proeuro camp has
failed completely to counter

the view— put repeatedly and
in depth in these pages — that

monetary union is astonishing-

ly risky on economic grounds,
for the simple reason that it in-

stinctively thrills to the grand
project of political union that

will now move centrestage.

The truth, however, is that

the European project leaves

most British people cold as it

does many on the Continent
Europe’s political elites have
driven theeuro forward despite

such disinterest and Mr Blair

may try to do the same. He
should not however, get away
with the argument that just be-
cause the euro is fed. Britain's

aitiy is inevitable. It is notThe
onus is on Mr Blair to make a
positive case for the euro or, if

he cannot be Cod Britannia

enough to stay outside the dub.

Leader, is by Richard Koch,
who daims to have invented

something called die 80/20
Prindple and “taken on”Tony
Blairtr Third Way.
Like one of those windngty

modern sermons that “relates"

the Bible to the modem world— "In those days they didn’t

have aeroplanes or buses, so
they had to ride on a donkey”
— Koch finks the journey to

the Promised Land to the for-

mation ofa new company and
a corporate culture.

As ever, there is the odd nug-
get of unintentional humour.
“Moses never read The One
Minute Manager. In a way
this was a serious handicap."

Martin Waller

AMY may prove a
demanding buy for

Omnicom’s chiefs

Protests against the single currency suggest a Little Englander mentality to some and to others serve as a check against a growing air of inevitability

The euro school of thought

interest rates. That is not true

for savers who are, in fact, far

more numerous than borrow-
ers. Pensioners, in particular,

are fearful of the low interest

rate nirvana because, com-
pared with their counterparts

on the Continent, they do hot

enjoy the cushion of generous
pensions tomakethe loss ofin-

terest income bearable. Ifmort-
gages are an issue for the spin

doctors who are campaigning
for Labour's next election vic-

tory, savers, as well as borrow-
ers, will have to-be taken into

account.

I
t is not so much a happy
new year, as a happy new
era in adland, as Omni-

com completes its E346TnilfiQn

takeover ofAbbottMead Vick-

ers. Omnipotent, as it is nick-

named in the trade, now not

only owns AMY-BBDO, as

the integrated agency will be

called, but also die initial-

ridden BMP DDB (Boase

Massimi Poflht as was) and
what is now called toeTWBA
network. All in afl, it means,
the Yank giant isnow themost
important player in UK
advertising, controlling nearly

£800 million of annual
revenues.

Second is WPP with just

over £500 million through itsJ
WalterThompson and Ogflvy

& Mather networks. Marginal-

ly behind it is Interpublic,

another US shop, which owns
three agencies in London- —
McCann-Erikson. Lowe
Howard-Spink and the awful-

ly named Airumrati Puris Lin-

tas, as well as Advantage, the

sports marketing agency.
TWBA is the beast created

by Omnicorn's purchase of

GGT Group, which went
through last spring.GGT (n£e

Gold Greenlees Trott) ran into

bother when it purchased

BDDP (don’t ask), toe Franco-

American group, and found
that Procter & Gamble was
about to desert BDDPS New
York arm. Wells Rich Green.

Unable to prevent the defec-

tion of £50 million worth of
business. GGTs Mike Green-
lees had little choice but to

bow to Omnicom’s advances.
Now. BDDP also owned a

stake in BST. a small agency
formed by the former Saatchi

& Saatchi stars Paul Baims-
fair and John Sharkey along

with the ubiquitous creative

guruDaveTrott.who left soon
after the agency was formed.
GGT derided to buy in the

shares that it did not own in

BST— so ending up with two
*TY but no Trott. Sharkey left

shortly after the deal was

.

struck, leaving Omnioom with
the thorriy issue oftrying to in-

tegrate four agencies into one
network. It put Greenlees in

charge of the international

side and asked Bairasfair to

bring toe UK agencies togeth-

er without the joins showing.

So how has he done? Six

months into the integration it

looks like so for. so good.The
GGT part of toe agency had,

as toe Omnicom deal was
struck, just won about £150

million of business from Nat-
West in what much be one of

the most successful pitches in

British advertising history.

Since the deal, it has also beat
handedmeoftoemost intrigu-

ing tasks in marketing, selling

toe euro to British businesses.

It also had. in Trevor Beattie,

one of the highest-proffle ad-

men in a industry full of egos.

Whether toe self-proclaimed

inventor of the_“Hello Boys”
campaign for Wonderbra is as
effective as his PR is open to

question, but his high profile

was undoubtedly an asset as
TBWA established itself as a
merged entity.

At AMV-BBDO, toe issues

are rather different AMV is

the Saatchi & Saatchi of toe

1990s, the most successful and
creative large agency on the

block. Omnicom knew what it

was buying, having been a 27
per cent shareholder since

1991. and the links with the

BBDO network mean there is

no -problem integrating the

business. However there are

two problems thatmay bother

Omnicom — conflicts of inter-

est and business reviews.

In conflicts. WPPs manage-
ment. of die JWT and O&M
networks have shown thatyou
can own two competing agen-

cies without clients walking

out Having three of the big-

gest ad houses in London is

moreofaheadache, but.Omni-
com reckons that it might be
able to juggle die conflicts

ents. More^tiouLlesorntTmay
be tlfemarketing servicesbusi-

nesses thatAMV has been co

L

. lecting. It owns Fishbum
Hedges, the City PR firm, and
Freud Communications, the

consumer publicity outfit run

by Matthew Freud. Omnicom
has a tig stake in Financial

Dynamics, a City PR firm,

and Lynne Franks, the con-

sumer publicity outfit founded

bytoe PRwomanwho was the

model ofAbsolutelyFabulous.

Don’t tell me that these firms

do not have rivals as clients.

Then there are AMVS cli-

ents. It is well known that its

BT account, the UK’s largest,

with annual balings of more
than £60 milium. is up for re-

view. The "It's good to talk”

campaign is now five years
okl and many people think it

is looking a tit tired. Anyone
who is anyone is pitching and
a shortlist is due to be released

at the end of this week. (BT
says dial ft will not publicise

the shortlist but keeping a lid

on it is, in the words of one BT
executive "like being a Dutch
beywithavery small finger in

a very large dyke").

R umours in adland are

that AMVS second-

largest account Sains-

holy’s, may be on the move.
The latest campaign, with

John Cleese, has not been well

received and AMV needs to

brighten up toe offer if it is to

persuade the supermarket
chain's new broom that the

£30 million or so a year being

spent at AMV would not be
spent better elsewhere.

With David Abbott having
left recently and Peter Mead
nearing retirement. AMV is at

a transitional stage. Omnicom
will have, to show all its

management skills to prove

that tors buy was a good deal

Peter Mead, ofAMV, whose clients indude Sainsbnry’s

HSBC <I>
Midland Bank

Notice to customers

New interest rates

for mortgage

customers.

With effect from 4 January 1999 the interest rates for existing

mortgage customers are decreased by 0.5% to:

Old New
rate% pj. rate % p.a. AFR%

8.20 7.70 .73Home Loan Rate

Home ImprovementLoan Rate 10.20 . 9.70
Loans sanctioned Wane 26.4J19

. 10.0

House Mortgage Rate 8.20 7.70

Mortgage rates farne» botrowciswereeffective Oron.22December1998

Profitwithout honour

—

Moses, by Michelangelo, an
unlikely management guru

MkDand BanJc pic, 27-32 Pooltty, Lcodoo£C2P 2BX.

• HSBC is We band ofMidland Bankpic,
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^e currency suggest a littfeEnglander mentality to some and to others serve as a check against a growing air of inevitability

euro school of thought
IS

D living, through a
windswept south
Devon just after

Christmas, a jolly

sight lightened the gloom:for a
moment A small country ho- :

tri boasted awekomeforanex-
haustive fist of oredft cards
and currencies butproclaimed
itself a euro-free zone on deft-'

ant little placards along the .

length of its garden walL
To some, no doubt this

would be^eeiiasahmiadm^

l^riai^^^riered'..xaficxfcmf.’
by the epochal happenings on
New Year’s Day in Trankfart j

and even in the; (Sty 'ofboar-

don. Tb often -T- notably the

.

94per centaSSun readersin a
peril published yesterday who -

said that they would vote “hon

ina referendum anjoining the
single currency —this pieceof

insubordination served as a
useful mental check gainst a
developing air of inonrtability:

that Britain wifi, begrudgm^y
but eventually, join. ’

At the weekend, the press

was full of such stuff. One re-

curring themewasthat British^

business wants tojoin theeuro

rfcd will coverity take Britain

Bt making a referendum of

the people a sideshow. The
Sunday Times repotted that

“Britain is entering {Europe's

single currency “by stealth’, as

firms prepare to givqworkers

all or part of their salaries in-

euros.” This, the-Stor^ related,

was designed as a pesk for em-

ployees who could enjoyEuro-

pean interest rales winch are

currently half those in Britain.

The lure of the euro mort-

gage is another, increasingly

prevalent, strand ofthe inevuar

bifity school of thought- De-
spite the fact that opinion pofls

h&ve shown rising popularop-

rasitfon to the euro, particular

dPafter the rows ewer tax har-

wrong
British borrowers may be able to enjoy interest rates

at continental levels without giving away sovereignty

raonisatian beforeChristinas,
the themy goes that the Brit-

isb^for morehun^yfor lever-

age, particularlyforhouse pur-

chase.- than continenla] Euro-
peans, would easily beper-
suaded to change their minds
if titay could take out a mort-
gage at 3 per cert. --

\ - TheotherteiKtof theiurvita-
hffity-schpoJ-Tsrflie simple ob-
servatianthat Britain cannot,

miBtnot^beldtbtiL Thelead-

.

erm Thehutependenton Stair

day ttrid.. us that i Britain's-
.

.

choice was between flic euro
and die pound, a “choice be-
tween reafism and threadbare
Tomartodsm’v.fi prodaimed
its belief that Britain should
join because the euro would
wptk:finai3aaltyand political
Jty (withotassyfogwhry). It said
— breathtakingly — that join-

m
^
w^d involve a“fraction- ...

•tythefoes stack itp as serious

;

arguments that may. in time,

effecta seismic shift of British

opiniOTmfavourcrfdieeuro?
1

.Let us take first the idea that

British business is already. ef--

fcctivdy taking. Britain info,

the euro by'steafoL One irh-

:

portant ppfot is that business
(however many leading chief

executives arehow, inoneway
or the after, On new Labour's;

payroll) isstill not the Govern-
ment Ctompianies are perfectly

within their rights to pay their'

'staff in euros if they want

.

(bearing any exchange-rafe.

risk that this may or may not
entail). They are entitled, nay
sensible, to be prepared to in-

voice and price in euros if they
’have;coninderabfe businessm
the single ' market Multi-.

national companies, in partic-

ular, alrduiy operate m an in-

ternational environment and
the economic policy of the

national economy where they

happen tb be registered is not
necessarily the most impor-
tant component of their tnzsi-

ness strategy. It would be a
sign of ineffectiveness if Brit-

ish businesses were not taking

the euro seriously and prepar-

ing touse it more. .

Fhrfinra worryingthat busi-
ness, by embracing the euro,

will lead the wayfor rest ofus,

it could be argued that the

more business adapts to the

euro, the less of an issue Brit-

ainjerining becomes.
. Turning to the attractions of

cheap euro mortgages (sadly

never likely to be as cheap as

the Geoffrey Robinson range),

. ibis surety cannot be mobilised

'as areasonfor Britain irrevoca-

bly ceftng control of decisions

embracing interest rates, taxa-

tion, public spending, employ-
ment social security, pensions

and so on: '

.

'

E
nglishmen may be

: disproportionately ob-

sessed with owning
their castles, and

therefore borrowing costs, but
this is trivial compared with

ceding a .for' more than “frac-

tionaTmeasure of economic
and.potitical sovereignty.
. In'any case.who is to say
that Britain will not, in the

years ahead, enjoy interest

rates' as: low. as, or nearly as

low as, European rates? It

appears that, at last, Gordon
Brown is preparing to switch

fte Government's inflation tar-

get .-'from underlying retail

NOW Charlie Whelan has

done the decent thing in the

study with his revolver, expert

the inevitable backlash and

lots about how they shouldn’t

have sacked the messenger,

only doing his job. quite a de-

cent sort of chap and so Oft. in

furtherance of this. I offer a mi

of career guidance.

vlbey are advertising a post

^Whitehall. The salary.upto

£63.490, would be an advance

on what you were earning as

Gordon's apparatchik. Char-

lie, plus “you will play *

•Would our profits sounf
better tfwe convert mem

to euros?’

role in thexommunkation of

government policy to the me-
dia,” so no charge there. .

-

You will “liaise with No 10

and other Government depart-

.

maits" on doss^oyaTimafr

-

presentatkm of policy”, so Iks

in-fighting this, time; Vim.:

afraid.
1

Fbr MDce Ricketts; head of

news at the. Department of..

Trade and industry, is off to •

Joofcafter themilienmujn bug,'

poor soul Go fer H; Charlie.,

ft’s right upyour street Letby-.

gones be bygones.
;

MY THANKS to.Cisco, which.Signs tirelessly for 'the

r quoted company or

SQC and has written to [tell.-,

me that the long-awaited gov-

-emment report is ready. Bet-

ter still. “the Treasiafs.Work-

.

ing Groupon SQCs:
lids how

delivered its report to the Pqy-

masterGehemlGet^rqyRdb-.
inson”.Somehowffeelhemay
bo longer be tlmt bothered. ,

Prophetic
CONHRMATION; ifever We:

needed it Of the stage manage

‘ing~be!nnd * thfr euro4aundiu-

Jacques Santer; President of

foe Commission, put out some'

.'guff as trading started yester-

.
day about howthis was a sign

of the cuirency^ credibility,

founded bn a real culture of

stability' now widespread

through the ELL etc, ei£

Santer’s office also put out

another release aboutbew fte

successof the euro would lead

to a single stock market, a sin-

glemarketin banking, etc. etc.

The speech, however, was ear-

marked for delivery later in

the day. Whatever mid actual-

ly happeriedon the foreign ex-

ebangesarthe meantime.

Virgm fare
ONTHE day that we heajr Of

ihe Newcastie^o-Bristol Vir-.

gin train that rancut of fuel at

prices to the European Union
standard harmonised index of

consumer prices. . On this

measure, UK inflation stood at

1 .4 per cent in November, only

a whisker above the EU aver-

age. There is no reason why
UK sbort-tenn interest rates

cannot converge with Europe-
an equivalents as long-term
rates have done.

It is increasingly evident

that,by\mtueofa disinflation-

ary world environment, 1980s

.

reform to the labour market
and a farmore credible mone-
tary frameworkthan member-
ship of the exchange-rate

mechanism provided, Brit-

ain's inflation behaviour has
changed. David Madde, ofJP
Morgan, began an end-of-year

research note wift the resound-

ing phrase “now'that the battle
against UK inflation has been
won”, noting that the rede of
underlying inflation has been
in a range between 2.0 per cent

and 3^ per cent for six years.

With an increasingly sure-

footed Monetary Polity Com-
mittee in place, this record
should be maintained- Indeed.

Britain— outside Europe— ar-

guably has a better monetary
framework than Europe’s

which will now be in the thrall

of a European Central Bank
that appears determined to be
secretive and, thanks to the

Maastricht treaty, is strictlyac-

countableto no electorate.

There is an important foot-

note to the issue of mortgages.
Over the years many a Tunes
reader has pointed the finger

at thirtysomething economics

columnists with large mort-
gages who assume that every-

one in Britain likes ever lower

Birmingham. I learn of anoth-
er example of Richard Bran-

son’s cautious approach to

stock control. The Birming-
ham-Euston service has just

jacked up fares by some 20 per
cent but is offering free break-

fast as a consolation.

This arrived for one busi-

ness traveller yesterday — a
cold piece of bacon, a add to-

mato and a cup of instant oof-

fee. He complained, to be told

they were out of eggsi orange
juice and bread.

: Oh, and coffee, said -the at-

tendant when he asked for an-

other cup.“You can have cake,

ifyou Hke."Qu'ils mangent de
brioche ....

A COLLEAGUE called

Guardian Directs insurance

helpline over the holiday and
wasputon hold. The accompa-
nying music was Let It.Snow,

sung by Bing Crosby.

Very droll t ahi sure, ifyou
are calling,from the High-
lands rath the power out for
the tkird day running and a
large fir tree througk the car
windscreen.

Holy roller
AFTER Aftila the Hun, Moses
is the latest quasi-histarical fig-,

ure to be anointed as manage-
ment guru. Moses on Leaden-,

ship, subtitled with breathtak-

ing idiocy Why Eve/yone is a

interest rates. That is nor true

for savers who are, in fort, far

more numerous than borrow-
ers. Pensioners, in particular,

are fearful of the low interest

rate nirvana because, com-
pared with their counterparts

on the Continent they do not
enjoy the cushion of generous
pensions tomakethe loss ofin-

terest income bearable. If mart-
gages are an issue for the spin

doctors who are campaigning
for Labours next election vic-

tory. savers,aswell as borrow-
ers, will have to be taken into

account

T
he last “inevitebilityJ’

argument— that Brit-

ain mustjoin because

it isbong leftout— is

as absurd as trying to get into

a New York night dub, know-
ing that the music is terrible

and the drinks exorbitantly

priced, simply because rejec-

tion by the bouncer on the

door is socially unbearable.

The procure camp has
failed completely to counter

the view — put repeatedly and
in depth in these pages — that

monetary union is astonishing-

ly risky on economic grounds,

for the simple reason that it in-

stinctively thrills to the grand
project of political union that

will now move centrestage.

The truth, however, is that

the European project leaves

most British people cold as it

does many on the Continent.

Europe’s political elites have
driven the euro forward despite

such disinterest and Mr Blah-

may try to do the same. He
should not, however, get away
with the argument that, just be-

cause tiie euro is fact. Britain’s

entry is inevitable. It is not. The
onus Is on Mr Blair to make a
positive case for the euro or, if

he cannot, be Cool Britannia

enough to stay outside the dub.

Leader, fa by Richard Koch,
who claims to have invented

something called the 80/20

Principle and “taken on” Tony
Blairs Third Way.

Like one of those windngty
modem semitais that “relates"

the Bible to the modem world
— “In those days they didn’t

have aeroplanes or buses, so

they had to ride on a donkey”
— Koch links the journey to

the Promised Land to the for-

mation ofa new company and
a corporate culture.

As ever, there isthe odd nug-
get of unintentional humour.
“Moses never read 77w One
Minute Manager. In a way
this was a serious handicap.”

Martin waller

BUSINESS NEWS 27

AMV may prove a
demanding buy for

Omnicom’s chiefs

I
t is not so much a happy
new year, as a happy new
era in adland. as Omni-

com completes its 1346 million

takeover of Abbott Mead Vick-

ers. Omnipotent, as it is nick-

named in the trade, now not

only owns AMV-BBDO, as

the integrated agency will be
called, bur also the miual-
ridden BMP DDB (Boase
Massimi Pbllitt as was) and
what is now called theTWBA
network. All in alL it means
the Yank giant fa now the most
important player in UK
advertising, controlling nearly

£800 million of annual
revenues.

Second is WPP with just

over £500 million through its J
Walter Thompson and Ogilvy
& Mather networks. Marginal-
ly behind it is Interpublic,

another US shop, which owns
three agencies in London —
McCann-Erikson. Lowe
Howard-Spink and the awful-

ly named Ammirati Puris Lin-

os, as well as Advantage, the

sports marketing agency.
TWBA fa the beast created

by Omnicom’s purchase of

GGT Group, which went
through last spring. GGT (nCe

Gold Greenlees Trott) ran into

bother when it purchased
BDDP (don’t ask), the Franco-
American group, and found
that Procter & Gamble was
about to desert BDDP’s New
York arm, Wells Rich Green.
Unable to prevent the defec-

tion of £50 million worth of
business, GGTs Mike Green-
lees had little choice but to

bow to Omnicom’s advances.

Now. BDDP also owned a

stake in BST. a small agency
formed by the former Saatchi

& Saatchi stars Paul Baims-
fair and John Sharkey along
with the ubiquitous creative

guru DaveTrotLwho left soon
after the agency was formed.

GGT decided to buy in the

shares that it did not own in

BST — so ending up with two
“TTs but no Trott Sharkey left

shortly after the deal was
strode, leaving Omnicom with

the thorny issue of trying to in-

tegrate four agendes into one
network. It put Greenlees in
charge of the international

side and asked Baimsfair to

bring the UK agendes togeth-

er without the joins showing.

So how has he done? Six

months into the integration it

looks like so far, so good. The
GGT part of the agency had,
as the Omnicom deal was
struck, just won about £150

million of business from Nat-
West in what much be one of
tire most successful pitches in

British advertising history.

Since the deal, it has also been
handed one ofthe most intrigu-

ing tasks in marketing, selling

the euro to British businesses.

It also had, in Trevor Beattie,

one of the highest-profik ad-

men in a industry full of egos.

Whether the self-proclaimed

JASOI

inventor of the “Hello Boys”
campaign for Wonderbra is as
effective as his PR is open to

question, but his high profile

was undoubtedly an asset as
TBWA established itself as a
merged entity.

At AMV-BBDO. the issues

are rather different AMV is

the Saatchi & Saatchi of the

1990s, the most successful and
creative large agency’ on the

block. Omnicom knew what it

was buying, having been a 27

per cent shareholder since

1991, and the links with the

BBDO network mean there is

no problem integrating the

business. However there are

two problems that may bother
Omnicom — conflicts of inter-

est and business reviews.

In conflicts. WPP’s manage-
ment of the JWT and O&M
networks haveshown thatyou
can own two competing agen-

cies without clients walking
out Having three of the big-

gest ad houses in London is

more of a headache, but Omni-
com reckons that it might be
able to juggle the conflicts

without dropping toomany di-

ems. More troublesome may
bethe marketing services busi-

nesses thatAMV has been col-

lecting. It owns FIshbum
Hedges, the City PR firm, and
Freud Communications, the

consumer publiaty outfit run

by Matthew Freud. Omnicom
has a trig stake in Financial

Dynamics, a City PR firm,

and Lynne Franks, the con-

sumer publidty outfit founded

by the PR woman who was the

model atAbsolutelyFabulous.

Don’t tell me that these firms

do not have rivals as clients.

Then there are AMV’s di-

ems. ft is well known that its

BT account, the UK'S largest,

with annual billings of more
than £60 million, is up for re-

view. The “It's good to talk”

campaign is now five years

okf and many people think it

is looking a bit tired. Anyone
who is anyone is pitching and
a shortlist fa due to be released

at the end of this week. (BT
says that it will not publitise

the shortlist, but keeping a lid

on it is. in the words of one BT
executive “like being a Dutch
boy with a very small finger in

a very large dyke
1

}.

R umours in adland are

that AMV’s second-

largest account. Salis-

bury's. may be on the move.
The latest campaign, with
John Geese, has not been well

received and AMV needs to

brighten up the offer if it is to

persuade the supermarket
chain’s new broom that the

£30 million or so a year being
spent at AMV would not be
spent better elsewhere.

With David Abbott having

left recently and Peter Mead
nearing retirement. AMV fa at

a transitional stage. Omnicom
will have to snow all its

management skills to prove
that this buy was a good deal.

Pder Mead, ofAMV. whose clients indude Salisbury's

HSBC<X>
Midland Bank

Notice to customers

New interest rates

for mortgage

customers.

With effect from 4 January 1999 the interest rates for existing

mortgage customers are decreased by 05% to:

Old

rate % pa.

New
rare % pa APR%

Home Loan Rate 8.20 7.70 7.9

Home Improvement Loan Rate
Loan* sanctioned before 26.4.89

10.20 9.70 10.0

House Mortgage Rate 8.20 7.70 7.9

Profit without honour

—

Moses, by Michelangelo, an
nniacdymanagement guru

Mortgage rates for new borrowers were effective from 22 December 1998

.
MjcOwxJ Bank pic. 27-32 Poultry, Lookw EC2P 2BX.

HSBC® islbe brand of Midland Bank pic
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New group

for small

businesses

launched

Giftware firm learns to

the most of colleges’ t;

By Rodney Hobson

A RIVAL to existing small business

organisations, such as the Federa-

tion of Small Businesses, the Fo-

rum of Private Business and the

Small Business Bureau, has been

set up by a management expert

Jim Barrington, based on Mersey-

side, says he formed the Association

for Small Businesses to offer the

commercial benefits that he says he

could not find in other small busi-

ness organisations. However, he

wants to build networks with the

other bodies for mutual advantage.

Mr Barrington has spent most of

his working life in business, includ-

ing spells with training and enter-

prise councils and Business Links.

He is now managing director of the

Barrington Group, a Merseyside

management consultancy.

Mr Barrington said that, when
he was seeking ways in which small

enterprises could be helped, he

found that Business Links worked
for well-established companies and
that existing business bodies concen-

trated on lobbying, surveys and oth-

er services.

“I wanted an organisation that

would save me money or helpme to

find a contract,” he said.

He approached large companies

and found they wanted to introduce

themselves to small businesses and
would give good discounts to win
their custom. So he set up the associ-

ation to obtain bargaining power
for small businesses~“We act as an
introduction agency or a corporate

buyer,” said Mr Barrington.

Insurance companies discount

their policies. Dun & Bratfstreet,

the business information company,
offers a 17 per cent reduction and
the Royal Mail has given sponsor-

ship and provides training on the

economic use of postal services.

“The other organisations have
their own strengths,” said Mr Bar-

rington, “so I want to form alliances

with them and network through

them, i want us all to work together.'

The association has a free news-
letter and business guide, and is to

set up a website to raise awareness.

Mr Barrington used his own mon-
ey to start the association, but has

introduced annual membership
fees of £119.99 for small businesses

and £349.99 for large companies.

Businesses that recruit members
receive a percentage of their sub-

scription. Inquiries: 0151-522 0874.

Salty Watts views

a family enterprise

with a methodical

approach to growth

G ifts galore, from ceramics

and glassware to sweat-

shirts and baseball caps,

helped to make the Christmas just

gone the best so far for Custom
Print Merchandise (CPM), a small

Welsh family business that began
in 2,000 square feet of premises in

Cardiff in 1986.

For most of this time, the busi-

ness has relied just on T-shirts and.
sweatshirts, printed in-house. How-
ever, in die past four years, draw-
ing on the skills of young gradu-
ates, a student and academic de-

partments, it has taken off. expand-
ing both markets and range.

“A company can only grow by ex-

tending its product range — retail-

ers prefer this as it’s cost-effective.”

says Paul Dinnick. managing direc-

tor of CPM, who founded the busi-

ness with his wife. Mary, now fin-

ancial controller, and sister, Cyn-
thia. her assistant “Today we are

probably the only company in Brit-

ain that is designing, printing and
decorating textiles, ceramics and
glassware in-house. This is why we
targeted exports.”

Afterestablishing CPM. Mr Din-
nick — whose background is m
marketing — decided that it was
time to expand and that, to do so.

he needed to establish three

middle-tier roles, including a de-

sign studio manager and a market-

By Sally Watts

Ifen

Paul Dinnick with T-shirts produced by his CPM giftware business, whose exports have grown rapidly

ing executive “to put flesh on the

skeleton”.

However, he did not act instant-

ly. Preferring to move forward in a
“planned, evenly paced way”, he ap-

plied to take on graduates, or Asso-

ciates. through the Teaching Com-
pany Directorate (TCD). These, at-

tached to the University of Central

England (UCE). worked with the

backing of Michael Vernon, head

of textiles, and his department
which he says has benefited hugely
from the knowledge and experience

gained.

One Associate. Emma Wilson,

carried out a business review, set

up thenucleus ofa marketing strat-

egy, planned a brochure and re-

searched potential export outlets.

Another. Paul Mayfield, helped to

introduce computer-aided design
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and four-colour process separation

techniques.

With UCE* help; Mrpinnick in-

-

vested £35.000 in a design studio
equipped with four Apple Macin-
tosh computers, scannersand print-,

ers. He took on a design manager,
Barry Bamfield, previously in silk-

screen printing,' and JuBe Worrell,

with a publishing background, as
marketing executive.

The business is also benefiting

from a much newer TCD scheme,

.College-Business Partnerships,

which links companies with colleg-

es offurther and higher education.

Erwan Stephens, who has an Ordi-

naryNational Diplomainengmeer-

ing and is working on day release

for the Higher ar Barry College, is

replacingCPM* card index system

Withcomputerised management in-

formation for production planning,

delivery dates and rush orders.

This will lead to the third key role:

production planning manager.

All this is paying off Turnover
has more than doubled to £2JS mil-

lion. The size of premises has in-

creased to 20,000 square feet after

severalmoves. Staffhave increased

from 17 to 50. plussome30ou£(TOrk-
ers sewing and padcrng. Paul Din-
nick* brother. Ralph, has joined
CPM as production manager and
Paul* son, Martin, who started at

the bottom seven years ago, is now
sales manager.. :

Exporting began to grow rapidly’

in 1998. partly as a result ofexhibit-

. ing at Birmingham* export fairs.

In a separate mitativa CPM won a
contract to simply giftsbops"on a
US fleet of cruise ships.

•

As well as duty^finee shops and
tourist attractions, die heme mar-
ket includes liberty.. Hamleys.
Bhs, and Edinburgh Wooden
Mills.. Souvenirs will'be on sale at
the rugby World Cop in Cardiff

this year.

Paul Dinnick says: "We’re creat-

ing our own niche in the market
We’re also looking at Investors in

People, to develop staff skills for

meeting die needs of tomorrow.”

CPM: 01222 346434; /

INSTEAD of believing— as many in Govern-
ment privately do— that small firms are irra-

tional, even stupid, not to train their workers.

Government should stop applying “large

firm solutions” to small enterprises and offer

their workers direct training opportunities.

David Storey, director of Warwick Busi-

ness School’s centre for SMEs, believes it is

just as rational for smaller firms not to train

asitis for larger firms to do so: training repre-

sents investment for (he future, whereas
smaller enterprises — with short-term hori-

zons and limited resources — need immedi-
ate solutions to immediate problems.

Professor Storey was speaking in Stock-

holm, where he received an awardof$50,000

Storey calls for state aid
for training at SMEs

(£30.000) for small business research. This is

seen as die equivalent of the Nobel Prize for

small business and has never before been
won by anyone from outside die US.

Individual workers who receive training,

he said, are more likely to obtain employ-
ment and. once employed, to earn more.This
benefits both the workers and the Stale, but it

is nor dear that small firms that train more
perform better. "It seems reasonable that

they should be compensated for arty costs

they incur in training their workers?*

In a business with an owner and a single

manager. Professor Storey suggestedthat the

owner is unlikely to fundthemanagers train-

ing. as the latter can only gain promotion by
changing jobs— at the owner* expense.

Entrepreneurs, hewentm learn by doing,
solving actual problems as they occur. “Entre-
preneurs and managers in small businesses

.

appear to learn mosteffectively in a highlyex-
periential manner. They tee unlikely to team
through formal classes and instead require

'bite-nzed chunk’ answers to real problems
which they are currently experiencing."

. Professor Storey also urged governments
to collate their vast amounts of information,

of value to small finns, and to create Infor-
mation. intermediaries” - whether state-

subsidised or not, which would draw on data
bases to handle questions oh tax. legislation

and such like. Owners neediioimediate an-
swers. lacking time to absorb massive detail

His final recommendation was for a new
approach to business failure, suchas easts in
the US. which regards failure as "a chance
evepPthat provides experience and can lead

to success.
* -

Endorsed by the British Chamh&s

of Commerce, The Small Business

Guide to IT has bcenjirtfhiiieitffy

Griffin, the invoice finaocemmof
Midland Bank-The freebtiofietfcs*

plains jargon and includes piaefr

cal advice on what' to took .for

when investing in new technology.

Call 0800 343435. '

Barclays Bank says it^gpened

30.000 euro accounts ahead of the
IjMinrh of the single European cur-

rency on January !.

DA second edition of the Com-
pete Idiots Guide to the Internet

has been published by Prentice

Hail after (he first edition sold

12.000 copies. Information on new
online services and creating aWeb
page is updated. Price: £18.49. -

.

Europe’s first MasteroCTBusi-

ness Administration degree forown-

er-managers, entrepreneurs -and
professionals in small:, and
medium-sized firms begins at Man-
chester Business School thismonth.

The coarse, supported byKFMG.
the accountant has specialist op-

tions such as managing a family

business. Inquiries: 0161-275 6537.

A service to help solicitors’firms

to examine their financial perforin-
ance has been introduced by the (

UK 200 Group of Chartered Ac-

countants, whose members have
more than 180.000 clients, rndud-

ing many small and medium-sized

professional practices: Inquiries

01252 33351

L

For the first time in more than

fiveyears more firms responding to

the NalWest SBRT Quarterly Sur-

vey of Small Business in Britain re-

ported a downturn in annual safes

rather than a rise. Only 37 per cent

of small firms said that their sales

turnover was higher in the third

quarter of 1998 than it had beca in

die same period in 1997, wheraas43

per cent said sales were lower.

me

. y m .
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"I’m getting in shape to fight

the recession"

TO ADVERTISE CALL
01716806111

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS FAX*
0171 782 7827

LOANS A
INVESTMENT

IDEA OR

TENDERS AND CONTRACTS

THE GATEWAYTO WORK
Private/Voluntary Sector Led Pilots

The Government has announced the piloting of the Stogie Work Focused Gateway

(SWPG) to the benefits system for all working age claimants. A radical DfEE-DSS
initiative to help people back inro work rather than writing them off to life cm benefit,

the SWFG will provide a streamlined and efficient system in which there is a single

point of access to welfare, and in which everyone who has the potential to work is

provided with help to find it.

Wishing to tap into the expertise, innovation and efficiency that the private and

voluntary sectors can offer, the Government is inviting bids, (ed by private and/or

voluntary organisations, in four pilot areas:

Suffolk Leeds

North Nottinghamshire North Cheshire

Successful applicants will be expected to work in partnership with the Benefits Agency,

Employment Service, local authorities and other relevant bodies to ensure a seamless

and high quality service.

These pilots will start in November 1999. Contracts will be for up to three years with

the possibility of extension for up to a further two years.

Private/voluntary sector organisations which are interested in leading any of these

pilots, or would like to find out more, are invited to express their interest now. The
dosing date for expressions of interest is 22nd January 2999.

A briefing pack will be despatched on request to interested organisations. This will

provide further information about the pilots, details of(he information events and of

the procurement process. Information events will be beld from mid-January 1999,

when organisations can find out more, talk to others about what might be involved

and explore how they may wish to work with each other collaboratively to deliver

this initiative.

The briefing pack also sets out the information which must be submitted by
organisations interested in proceeding in tbe competition, against which a shortlist

will be established. Hie information requested in the briefing pack must be returned

by noon uth February 1999 in order to he considered.

To find out more and/or request a briefing pack, please contact Helen Carey at the

address below:

Single Work Focused Gateway Project, Level 4 Mayfield Court, 56 West Street

Sheffield, Sx 4EP. Tel: 01 14 259 7070, Fax: 0x14 259 7266.

ES, BA and Local Authorities

Working in Partnership

ir'J^IWENTION?!

0171 • 436 * 112 ;

DETECTIVE**
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m

LOANS &
INVESTMENT
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£100.000- in J999?
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Investments Ptc
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9 Eclipse Park

Bristol BS 16 5EL
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You Can Now Speak To

Your Family & Friends

Overseas for Longer...

AND FOR LESS MONEY!
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GALLERIES: ffichardCoA the haunting
shapes and shadows that dominate new London

exhibitions by Rarihei Whiter^d and: Kerry Stewart

L
ooking a1 the year
ahead! am relieved to
predict that Rachel mnegafivei making tife spaces
Whiteread'S -

. HoJo^ ' between? each. shea jut out as
taust Manorial will be among soM presences. But ihe vDid
the outstanding art events. For-- wheretfe'booksshook! sit has
roo long the project, looked ihe capacity to unsettle, mak-
downed. Endlessly postpoited ing us wonder why they seem
are! mned in die murky strife to havebeen destroyed. .

•

strapped shelves.
- She simply fared foaD the time. In this re-

cast Untitled (Borik Corridors) ‘ sped Untitled (Book Corri-

of Austrian pdfitics. her monu-
mental sculpture is nowsched-
uled for unveiling in de late

autumn. I hope to bethere to

see how this steel and concrete
structure relates to its sensitive
context theJudenplaiz in Vien-
na. the ancient heart of the
city's beleagueredJewish com-
munity. • ,

Maquettes and photomon-
tages of the Memorial in situ

show an austere; sealed-up
building, its rigidly ordered
sides resembling library walls
faring outwards. But White-
read's latest exhibition, her
first at the Anthony d'Ofiay
Gallery, brings the. full-scale

physical finpactaftbeMemorir
al much nearer.

Walking intothelargest gal-
lery, we see three doubfesided
bookshelves.in white plaster.

Phdngdowndteoorriffijrs be-

tween them i$ akin toentering
the Holocaust Memorial and
finding, with a shodc/thalthe
shelves within :-ha«&: been
shorn of the books ifaat -once
filled them. -

"

;
. v .

Not that Whiteread' stresses

the emotive dbaiRei of ihe

(XMui^RS' : :

COMPUTING SERVICES

;

to have been destroyed. ...

Memories are Inhered of
the bode burnings undertaken

cOneis-

reminded

of the

Nazis’

book
.

*
*. V- « .

burnings’

by the Nazis, who knew, only ' cence and, pallor. The white-
^ too wefl how toerase history. ness of the tripartite Untitled
' Deqaitg .everything achieved (Elongated Plinths) accento-

by tar^juter- teriiook^y and ates die funereal aspect of
die Internet^ in: recent years, these lowering dabs. They
booksarestill tfteprinierepasi- call to mindthe sterile surfac-

tpry nfc- ^fcnoMciBdge, and the es where corpses nugbihe laid

a^bt^iWhiOweaffs denuded outfordmical eraminaticn.

s^^^.bomdtoprev^ean Unfite tbe^jritfle and pd-
iBdjgnant$ense<rf loss^ / // tagtidBookCorridors, though.

BotAs can: also be intimate *. all three pKnths toe cast in
dbjects. esf^ciaHy when found plastic and appear inviolate,

in Branes where tbey.are re- But this Wand, pristine quality

4 . -t'.—'
1
.- -T«

^
" ’ . ^ ^ *jj i

mm
i J ir
!

iiU-

dors) relates to Whiteread’S

conastem preoccupation with
domestic forms. Ever since she
found her kknthy as an artist

- by casing a wardrobe, mak-.
ing it,into a place redolent of

. both privacy and fear, this re
. markaWy smgkmmdedsculp-
. tor has stayed dose to die
household environment
The most seductive exhibit

in' her impressive dOffay

'

show. Untitled (Fiction), is a
smaller work where three bare
shelves project from die wall
like a relief. Hus time..

Whiteread allows the missing
books to leave discreet stains

of bleached yellow, red, green
and blue on ihe piaster. .They
soften what would otherwise

be a formidably severe piece,

and disclose her subdued yet

lyrical feefing for colour.

/Throughout the rest of the

survey, die reins in sensuous:

ness and opts instead for reti-

cence and. pallor. The white-

ness of the tripartite Untitled

(Elongated Plinths) accentu-

ates die funereal aspect of
these lowering dabs. They
call to mniaihfr sterile surfac-

es where crapses mighthe laid

out fordinical examination. --

Unfitee the-brfide and. pd-

tof^Hnee ptinthS are cast in

.

plastic and appear inviolate.

fib
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Racfad WtriteeatTS Untitled (Book Corridors): die void where the boWts should be prompts tmlookers to wonder why they seem to have been destroyed

does not make diem reassur-

ing. They are to bound up
with mortality as Whiteread's
earlier Bath sculptures, and
•prove that her imagination is

still strongly affected by a
graveyard melancholy.
r Shenever allows, this obses-

sion to became mawkish or
srif-indulgent. however. .The
prevailing emphasis in the

in

pu ers
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show rests rai emotional con-
trol, and Whiteread’s charac-

teristic rigour is seen at its

toughest in Untitled (Nine Tar
bles). The cast concrete em-
ployed here reminded me of

the equally grey substance she
used in House, the most inex-

plicable and mourned victim

ofthe Britishweakness for van-
dalising contemporary art
At firet. ft would be easy to

see thB new sculpture as nine
fragments from the bulldozed

House itself, each rounded
into an identical form as com-
pact as aheavy suitcase. In re-

ality. d>ey are cast from the

empty spaces underneath
stacking tables, the kind of
nondescript furniture found in

any large institution.

But by die time Whiteread
has carried out her deceptively

straightforward strategy these

banal, utilitarian objects have
been transformed into strange-

ly unnerving presences. They
rest on the flora

-

in ranks, like

anonymous tombs in a ceme-
tery. Their origins as tables

can only be guessed at, for

Whiteread has brought about
a thoroughgoing, infinitely en-

igmatic metamorphosis.

Kerry Stewart’s ky “car” sculpture; hinting at the disturbing possibility of incarceration

T he glacial feeling of

death running
through this show
also pervades die

most memorable of Kerry
Stewart'S exhibits at the

Stephen Friedman Gallery.

The largest room is inhabited

fay one sculpture. Peering into

the darkened space, we gradu-
ally make out the spectral

shape of a car. It has been cov-

ered in snow, and the coat of

frozen parades threatens to ob-

literate aH the remaining iden-

tifiable features.

Since the window-panes are

smothered, no one can tell

whether the driver or passen-

gers remain inside. But the

possibility of their incarcera-

tion intensifies when we real-

ise that the wheels are para-

lysed in a pfled-up snowdrift

-The- vehicle seems long since

abandoned, and yet the misgiv-

ings about continued human
occupancy are strengthened

by the eeriest aspect of the

sculpture: the headlights obsti-

nately shining through their

clogged glass shields.

Partially obscured, they nev-
ertheless make the car seem
even more of a lethal prison
cell than before. Although we
can walk right round this

sculpture, deftly made from
acrylic-painted
fibreglass, it resem-
bles in the end a 6 A c
traumatic still from " c

a frustrating, night- r « -

marish movie by 16611
the COen brothers

or David Lynch. Hp
The human fig-

ure, so often the ba- ___
sis of this young pGI’
Scottish sculptor’s

earlier work, is no
more visible in her

other large exhibit _
Stewart gives scant SIIC
indication of who
or what might be
lurking beneath Untitled
(Hairy Being]. The title hints

that some animate force waits

inside this strange, surreal

mass of straw-coloured raffia

rising several feet in the air.

On one level, it smacks of

the farmyard; on another, a
cascade of long, straggly hair.

But neither animal nor tramp

can be detected underneath

the dishevelled tendrils. Like

many of Stewart's previous

6A glacial

feeling of

death

pervades

both

shows 5

Untitled ous Wei

sculptures, the phantasmic
quality of this apparition

seems to belong to some child-

hood dreamwrafd. She is un-

doubtedly ftodnated by the no-

tion of viewing adult life

through children’s eyes, and a

diary-like confession inscribed

above the door lead-

ing to Untitled

anal (Hairy Being) isdUdJ
written in an oddly

r unformed hand: “I

Lg OI was Bring a sad

life, always wor-
th tied and anxious.

with many fears.

,
i One day I decided

lues to look up at the

ceiling. Maybe it

jn was the newness or
ihe disorientation.

* but the lower down
vS things couldn't get

up mat high.”

The words’ curi-

ous Wend of naivety and wry
humour typifies Stewart's ap-
proach. Sadness is offset by
selfmocking awareness erf ab-
surdity, and in this respect Un-
titled (Hairy Being) is a pre-

posterous comic conceit Its air

of OGnce&iment. though, hints

at a darker, more furtive and
helpless meaning as well — an

interpretation made more
plausible when we encounter

the third sculpture on view.

Crouching on the Door in a
foetal position. Follower final-

ly allows the human form to

be revealed. The barefoot

young woman appears casual

to first The longer we Took at

her. though, the more wan she
becomes. With knees drawn
up tightly against her chest
and arms enclosing them in a
defensive lock, she seems
hunched rather than assured.

The title ofthe sculpture im-

plies that she is listening to a
leaders speech. But the mes-
sage makes her feel oppressed,

not enlightened. Everything

about the
1

stance she adopts,

and her stunned facial expres-

sion. suggests that she is in

thrall to a domineering, per-

haps ruthless, cult figurehead.

Stewart's starting-point ap-

parently, was footage of the fol-

lowers who blindly obeyed

Charles Mattson'S murderous
imperatives. So when th/s

sculpture casts aside conceal-

moit at last we rally find some-

one incapable of releasing her-

self from an entrapment as cru-

el, in its psychological tyran-

ny. as the snow-engulfed car.

• Rachel Whiteread at Anthony
d’Ofiay Gallery, 210 24 Dering St.

London Wl (0171-409 4IOO) to Jan

L5; Kerry Stewart atStephen Fried-

man Gallery. 25-28 Old Burling-

ton St,Wl(Q17H94 1434) to Jan23

A rthur Hughes (1832-1915) was
just too young to be part of the

original Pre-Raphaelite Brother-

hood in l848, but he knew about the ac-

tivities of -such painting “brothers” as

Rossetti. Millais and Holman Hunt al-

most immafiately. being then at the Roy-

al Academy Schools from which they

had all recently graduated. By 1850 he

was familiar with their journal The

Germ, and by 1852 he had met Madox
Brown, Rossetti and Millais.

From theevidenceofthe earliestpaint-

ings ifttherevdatory show of his work

attiieMuseum of Richmond, hehad be-

gun painting in a Pre-Raphaelite man-

ner. even earner The Young Poet, sup-

posed to.be a self-poram, dates from

1849; and though it remains unfinished

a fully developed Pre-Raphaelite style of

minute particularity is already visiblein

the Ototral redining figure.

When Hughes died shortly after the

Start ofthe FirstWorld War, several obit-

uarists dubbed him “the last Pre-Rapha-

elite". This was not literally true, since

one of the original seven, Dante Gabriel

Rossetti's writer brother William

Michael was still alive, but in a deeper

sense it was true, and had been fra dec-

ades. After all. such of the rest as had
not died young had mostly given up tiie

stria and particular reading of Pre-Rap-

haelite phtiosophyquiteearly in their ar-

tistic development. Not Hughes, howev-

er once he had established his style he
continued in it without softening theedg-

es or blurring the vision. The very latest

painting in the show. Caedmon's Awak-

AROUND THE
GALLERIES

emng, finished in 1914, is at once recog-

nisable as from tiie same hand as The
YoungPoet, even 65 years later.

Hughes's draughtsmanship is always
exquisite, but what particularly marks
himout is thedelicacyand tendernessof

his colours. He took great delighr in a
particular narrow range of greens and
violets, the definitive examples being the

Tate's April Love and the Ashtnolean’s

Homefrom Sea, no doubt his two most
famous paintings. Neither of these is in

the Richmond show, which has opted
for less familiar works, such as the

Tate’s Thai Was a Piedmontese, one of

Hughes's works most admired by
Ruskm. and the Eve of St Agnes trip-

tych, both of which dale from tiie crucial

1850s and early 1860s.

Afl'of these can be found reproduced,

in rather too ruddy hues, in Leonard
Roberts's invaluable, long looked-forcar-

alogue misonni, the appearance of

which (Antique Collectors’ Club, £45)

seems to be the cue for the show, it is in

Richmond because ofa local connection:

Hughes lived and worked for many
years on Kew Green, and is buried in
Richmond Cemetery. But then so often

these days someanecdotal reason ofthe

sort is whatdetermines whether fine art-

ists of tiie second grade get any kirid of

showing ataH No one is going to redis-

cover Hughes as a towering figure, but
die relative neglect into which he has fall-

en is certainly not deserved, as this exhi-

bition makes abundantly dear.

• Museum of Richmond, Old Tom Halt,

Whitdker Avenue. Richmond, Surrey

(0181-332 IMU. Tues-Sat Uam-Spm, until

March 23. Museum admission 12. arms £1.

John Russell Taylor
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THE TEMPEST: Darnel Odder is

e/wflent n Adrian Noble's eofeuxtii

HSC prodircUM hem SwtfortJ.

Barbican (Di71 -630 8801). Opens
tmWgftf, 7pm.S
ALEGFflA: The breathtaking!* exotic

Chque du Soieil returns to London lor

S- . ‘ if
-

ttw teijrtti SuCCmive year wth
further protegfoua teals erf

contertiona. bflWfope wafting,

fire-eating and downing.
Albert Hall (0171-589 8212). Opens
taught 7.45pm. B
PLG YOUNG ARTlSrS: The Park
Ijne Group ushers n the New Yew
vrtft its annual showcase ot Irwsfi

musical tafeno. Tonight (6pm} the
Manas Ensemble performs Judith
Weir and Ligeti, ItAmved el 7-30pm
by Catharine Beynon, harp. Daniel
Bea, woBn. and hhw WathUs, piano,

playing worts by Schoenberg, BSou
Carteret ol.

Punwll Room (0171-960 4242).

PIANO CLASSICS: James Laney
bangs Ms waluef touch and dynamic
shoeing to the evening's al-Schubertshading to the evening's ai-Sch

programme (enuring Users
anangamentotGiw Nadu and
Erstarrunq from Wrsentsse.
Wlginore Han [0171-935 2141).
Tonight, 7.30pm. Q

ELSEWHERE

David Calder stars in the
RSCs Tempest, Barbican

MANCHESTER; Oaeslc wartime hte
are brought lo life by On Gtorvi MBer
Orchestra and the Jiving Lindy
Hoppers in tonight's concert aMch
Inchxles such ctesete numbers as
MocnAgtt Serenade. Shmgol Peart3

ana IMoBrownJug. GotoAnthony
and Jan Messedar provide vocals

backed by the MoartBght Seranaders.
Bridgewater HaH (0161-907 9000).

Tonight. 7.30pm. Q

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showtatg In London

House fud, returns only B Some seats available Seels at aH prices

:.,P our

frildren

I
t must have looked good

on paper- a diiMrnv’S op-

era based upon Roald1 UII V[r

era based upon Roald

Dahl's satirical tale Fantastic

Mr Few. with designs byGer-
ald Scarfe, to be composed by

Tobias Picker; Pickers first op-

era, Emmeline* suggested that

although most of the compos-

ers previous work had been

written for the symphony or-

chestra, he was a natural for

the lyric stage. Yet many fine

artists have stumbled 'when

. creating works for chikken.

Dahl’s story, as played pm
at the Dorothy ChancU^Pavil-

ion. is vivid and engaging: a

trio of evil farmers vow toroot

itfia.t
w

jeceived
f*1 ’ .«

-

""
...

mmm.
An impressive dancer, but ran he act? Carlos Acosta, the Royal Ballet’s new Cuban star, makes bis debut. as Colas in Ashton’s La FUle mol gardie

TPS PIRATES OF PSOANCE: The
CTOyty Carte Company comes to the

West End with Gltwrt and SUSvan'3
joyful adventures wtth pirates, poflea-

men and a modem major-general.

Queens (0171494 5041).

PETER PAN: Justin Satnger in the

tttfs role, writti David TraugMon as
Captain Hook, In return of Rone
Lard's enjoyable production.

Otftfar (01 71-452 3000).

CHICAGO: Maria Fiiedman injects

new Mood too the htt revival at

Kander and Ebb's musical about
murder and fickle lame.
AdrfpH (0171-344 0055). Q

THE SNOWMAN: The much-kwod
Raymond Briggs characters soar

over the sufience in Bfl Alexander's

joyful production.

Peacock (0171-563 8222}.

Man in the mirror
DICK BARTON SPECIAL AGBIT.
Journey back lo the 1940s whh die
famous old radio ttvBor, brought toa byPM WtknotL Ted Craig c&ects.
Warehouse. Croydon (018T-680 4060).

THE KING AND k Whistle a happy
tune with Phi WBrnotfs Steam
Fackxy production of the leeigood

. RodgersandHammmteinmaicaL
BAC (0171-223 2223). fi

E
ven before five male
dancers suddenly an-
nounced they were
leaving mid-season,

the Royal Ballet knew it had a
problem with men. It had al-

ready lost two of its biggest

stars whenTetsuya Kumakawa
flew the nest (to spread his

wings with his own Japanese-

backed ensemble) and Irek

Mukhamedov reached the end
of his career as a full-time

member of the company (he is

now billed as a guest artist).

And with suitable male part-

ners in short supply, the Royal

was relying on a foreign visi-

tor, the Kirov’s Igor Zelensky,

to partner Darcey Bussell.

So a lot depends on the com-
pany's newest male recruh,

theCuban dancer Carlos Acos-
ta. He joined the Royal Ballet

THE GOLEM: David Burt and Gaye
Brown star in Sytaa Freedman and
Calfty Shostak'3 upHtttng new
musical about the man-made
monster who runs amok.
New End (0171-784 0022).

ARABIAN NfGHTS: AS Baba, Sinbed
and lesser known telesadapted end
directed byDanMc Cooke tar ttn
Christmas show.

Young Vic (0171 426 5383).

JESUS MY BOY: Tom Conti ai John
Dowie's fitfully amusing comedy
giving Joseph's skto at tha story.

Apotto, W1 (0171-494 5070).

CINDERELLA: Ned BarSattand the

Shockheadod Peter teem stage a

aertoudy wonderful version of Angela
Carter's panto. Magic provided by
Paul Kieve.

Lyric (0181-741 8701/2311). Q

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

Geoff Brown's eftokre of the latest movies

NEW RELEASES

THEACID HOUSE (IB): Three darWy
comic tales of drugs, (ttnh and
haJuctnabon Dy Innne Welsh An

TechrHcaly dazdng. but sabotaged by
snooty script. With Anr*eka Sbona.
Cura Goodng Jeand Max Vbn Sydow.

Director. Vincent Want

rrfgesLbte onataugfa V\ftth Stephen

McCofe. Eaten Bremnw, and KevinMcCofe. Ewen Bremnw. and Kevin

McKkkl Director. Pam McGugan

SITCOM (16): A French bougeas
tarWy mbuttens Use*. Miidy dwOng
lampoon, excellently acted ensemble
cast Director. Francos Ozon

THEPf«NCEOPEGYPT (U):

Sfierdd BnnBtKn. but there's nu
rriich tar kkkhes m Ve Dibkcai story of

Moses leaefing the tsraekiae to the

premised land. Voce lolerea sicfude

Val Kilmer and Ralph Fiennes.

as a principal dancer earlier

this season (from the Houston
Ballet) and it is easy toseewhy
Anthony Dowell hired him.

Acosta is a fine specimen oF a
dancer, beautifully propor-
tioned, strongly muscled and
impressively virtuosic. But af-

ter seeing his debut in Ash-
ton'S La FUle mal gardee last

week one has to wander just

how useful he wifi prove to be.

Acosta’s good points are

very good indeed. He makes
choreography look big and im-
portant. and Ashton's excur-

sions into flashy, virile writing

sit veiy well on Acosta’s body.

His gorgeous feetadd real daz-

zle to his beats and he jumps
with the power of. a stelUon.

But his idea of diaraderisa-

tion is to grin indiscriminate-

ly, like a man in a toothpaste

ad. and his obvious self-re-

gard gets in the way of telling

the choreographers story.

Acosta was partnering Belin-

da Hatley, who was also mak-
ing her debut in die ballet

Her Use didn’t quite connect
and in the early stages one
wondered if she wasn’t put out*

by Acosta's narcissism.— his

Colas seemed more interested

in duelling with his own reflec-

tion than in winning the hand
of the winsome Lise.

Hatley is a : lovely dancer.

but her performance here was
undistinguished and there

was little amorous interaction

between her and Acosta. Act

in did bring happier news as
Hatley bloomed, her Lise final-

ly stirred into a flutter of ro-

mantic excitement, and Acos-

ta, somewhat belatedly, discov-

ered the partnering spirit

Young love is. erf course, at

the heart ofAshton's sunnybu-
coliccomedy, but it is thechar-

acter of Alain who tugs at die

heartstrings. The simpleton

son of a prosperous vineyard

owner, he may have money
but he will never have love. It

is a sad clown of a role, some-
times played for laughs, some:

times for tears. But as played

by Jonathan Howdls, it is lit-

tle short of heartstopping.

As a physical comedian

Howells has the grace of Chap-

lin and die profound expres-

siveness of tiie great French

mime Jean-Louxs Barrault.

His impulsive bursts of child-

ish frolicking fill him with radi-

ant joy and his face beams ex-

pectantly at the sight of the

maypole, with its exhilarating

promise of merriment. Yet
within minutes he is cut to the

quick by the harvesters* cruel

mockery; the emotional wound-
ing cruelly etched m his face.

1 And as he gazes forlornly at
'

the diamond ring which has

suddenly lost, its purpose.

Howells reminds us that not
everything in Ashton’s ideal-

ised countryside is blessed. In

this role, atleast the RoyalBal-

let has found the perfect man.

Debra Craine

STAR TREK: INSURRECTION (PG):

Patrick Stewan'3 Enterprise crew come
lo Ihe rescue of a peaceable race who
have laurel etedr of youth Ughtly

hfcetfjle. With Donna Mivphv. F Mirray
Abraham [Vector. Jonathan Ftatoa

BABE: PIG MTHE CITY (IQ:

Everyone's lavounla KJtang pig laces

the torments of the hostfe dJy.

Grotesque, msguded sequel to the hit

fkn With Magda SaAanda.

CURRENT

DANCMG AT LUGHNASA (PG):

Compressed and pertiroanry version

of Bnan Friars pty about Ih® spinster

asters In 1930s Donegal WJh Meryl

Streep, Caffnme McCormack and
KaShy Burke, cfinawjr, Pat O'Connor

RECITALS devoted to one composer
can be like exhibitions focusing on a
single artist the audience’s journey

from one pieceto anotherdepends en-
tirely on presentation. In his all-Cho-

pln programme atthe Wigmore Hall.

Kevin Kenner made up for a slightly

apologetic platform manner with play-

ing that drew the listener in, and a se-

Right said Frederic

quenoe of works so satisfying that

some unsettled moments early on
ENEMY OF THE STATE flS): Wi
Smith's lawyer timbies mangy
upon a pafuicat cnrtspmacy bicXtfXj

and ladiawd thnlter. w<h Gene
Had-man and Jon Vra^gjhl

THE MIGHTY (PG): Endearing late oi

two outcast chfldren. one hulking, the

other appied. who pool the*

resources Peter Chabom dneds

RUSH HOUR (15): LA and Hong
Konp cops |om lorcoa on a todnap

case RnAne laa. enivened by Asian

legend Jacks Chan and morormouth
come Chns Tucker Director. Biett

Ratner

WHAT DREAMS MAY COME (15):

Robn waiiams wades through the

afierfrte trying to find hs kwed ones

TWILIGHT (15) Dowrval-heel pnvate

eye (Paul NbwthW is Med rto a
murder mystay tnconEequartei pla

but a wonderful cast With Gena
Ha*man, Susan Sarandon. James
Gamer DrecJor. Robert Benton.

some unsettled moments early on
were all but forgotten.

With credentials dial include win-

ning the 1990 International Chopin
Competition, this American pianist

has made a speciality of the great

Polish composer. It might have been

interesting to hear him in other com-
posers, but there was no doubting his

affinity for this music his opening

Prelude in C sharp minor. Op 45. re-

vealed flexible pian-

ism and showed that

he commands a full,

warm sound. ^
The first of the

Four Scherzos.

though, seemed inse-

cure. Kenner rushed
through the outer sections, swallow-

ing up the notes in a churning mass of

sound; the introspective middle,

based on a Polish Christmas tune,

came as welcome relief and demon-
strated a fine sense of rubato. Things
improved with the Scherzo No 2. in

which his dazzling fingerwork had

CONCERT
greater darity, and
his approach to the

third in die set was
.

completely satisfy-

ing. He was most at

ease in die brilliant

Scherzo No 4, captur-

ing its mixture of ra-

diance and melancholy.

Kenner prefaced the major work of

the concert, the Sonata No 2 in B flat

minor, with four smaller pieces, al-

though there was nothing insignifi-

cant about any of them. Indeed, die

Nocturne in E fiat major. Op 55 No 2,

is an extended outpouring of textured

melody,andKenner shapeditimpres:

sively. Although he played the biggest

of Chopin's Mazurkas. Op 56 No 3 in

C minor, with improvisatory free-

dom, its sfiructure-was less clear. Still

its C major companion piece, a sim-

pler workthat looks back at die dance
form’s roots, and the posdiiimously

published Fmiriof Mazurka made ef-

fective contrasts.

And so to die Sonata. Kenner un-
folded the impassioned first move-
ment with total conviction, and fol-

lowed itwith a fiery Scherzo. Darkun-
dertones here made the Funeral

March an inevitability, but his han-
dling of both this well-known music
and the ghastly Presto dial follows sig-

nalled a pianist of individuality-

John Allison

out the dashing Bok arid hfa

family, using terrifying female

farm machines, but our hem,

with the aid of the other hitir

mak of the forest outfoxes

them.
The trick to writing for chil-

dren is to capture their fancy

without condescending -to

them by ladling ot SugaivYet

Picker’s score, written ih an

arid, one-size-fits-all modem- .

ism, could use a dashofSweet- ' fe
'

ening. The dynamism and nar- **

rative thrust of Emmeline ^is

nowhere apparent in the new
’

score, and he imposes fittfobr

ho stylistic distinction between

die nice animats and the Wick-

ed farmers. Apart from a love-

ly children’s chorus of tree

sprites, and a brash aria for

die earth-digging machine,

there: isn’t a melody in sighi

There were some excellent

performances, particularly by
Gerald'- Finley in the name
part, and by Jamie Offenbach

as the: demonic, rake-thin

Firmer Bean. Josepha Gayer
made the most of her turn as

the vampish Rita die Rat. but

PickeTs music for her manag-
es to be at once jagged and

. shapeless. The libretto* by
Danald Sturrock (formerly a

producer and director, for the

BBQ. makes the mistake of at-

tempting to “enliven’* Dahl’s

livelystorywithcontemporary

slang and catchphrases —
which only enhances the im-

pression that themnsic inhab-

its a different world, from diat

6fthedraniJL
;:

Los Angeles Opera mounted
a lavish enough production of

Scarfe’S exuberant, witty de-

signs, but ray date .fOT die

evening; aged -n, pronounced

the piece “kind of boring — it

sounded just like when the A
kids at school are making fun f/ •

ofmodem music”.

Jamie James
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education
Performers speak out

1 1 fj

As a ^vemment committee ponders

: SimonTait asks perfiarmers and
writers how their own offspring fane

M usic, says the op-
^ era singer Les-
ley Garrett is

an egression of
the community. “It’s where I

got my music from, in the-
heavy-industry communities-,
ofSouth Yorkshire. But school
as a community is die Spence
of a child’s fife, so music must
happen there." These days,
however, it mostly doesn’t
And with arts leadbmgtakmg

place in the cmrioilum.and-
lA: the number of specialist teach-

.

” ers dwindling, it is unlikely ta
The Education Secretary,

David Bhmkett, was accused
of betraying our creative talent

when he anhoimoed a year
ago that education would he
centred cm numeracyaudirter-
aqr. He respwidedby setting _

up a committee for. creative

and cultural education, and .

commisstoning ProfessorKen-
neth Robinson to write a re-

port on the placeofthe arts in

the curriculum, which is ex- *

peded later this month.
Artists thmKdvesMerare-

ly asked for an opinioa/
though, and many owe their. -

^ careers careen ..wiqch con-t

Mft tribute substantialfyto thft £5
bOHoniayearearoedijythecxe1

.

alive industries in Britain-- to :

the influence orienligbtened-
teachers. Today, accordmgta"

.

anew reponhy flie ROyal Sba-.

ety^y^ts.thediaiioesMfihf -

ingaddiural^Oiq}saie3x>- •

coming slimmer by theyear.
.

It’s appoint the Arts Qjun-
'cfl’s education director,. 'Paso:

line TamUing,.has been try:' •

ing to grt across.as she works
with currkuluntjAannere aiMl -

with Robinson. “Young dtfl-

dren rarely Isay they can’t
_

pairrror dance- or- sfrigr but ::

many older people who,have
not been encairaged to beiaea-

dve are negative about their

& own abilities,” she says.
1 Garrett was hicky: there

were professional musicians
in her,family, and die went to
a school specialising in crear
tive teaching, so that German-
and French lessons were pep-
pered with music and art as
weH as language.-’T'would not
be doihgwh^ I am if it wasn’t
for that school." she says.

:

. .For herownctnldren, Jere- :

my, five: and Chloe, four, at

nursery school at North Lan-
don, she bad to find and pay -•

for education with the creative

mputshewantsforthem.'Tn
my day .creative work often'

happened out ofschool hours.-

I couldn’t wait for 4 o'clock

wbm thercwould be reheare-

alsfor&e play or the. choir.

Now leathers have -siich a
-struggle with paperwork that -

thty don’t have time."' •

The
t

composer Howard
Skempton^Bukenheadchoir
.sihooi taughthinf music, and
MsJ3year-old Son Sam goes
to a comprehensive where the

arts'are an important part of

'

the curriculum. “But empha-
sis oil the arts is entirefy.de-

’

!

pendent on the enthusiasm of

the head trader," besaysL“It,
’

is ridiculous thatbehas fo sac-

iificesonfethnig else in Order
.

to indude something which
'

shookibe-fundaroexitaL"
~

•
;•

f ^ ^onyHaygarth.fiieao-
• tor fannSar .

. from
r ' ^tnapy tdeviaon se-
-A . : riesinokidHigthecur-
rent W^iere The Heart Is, left

.

schodtaf 15 to become a fruit

pOTtefibutbehadhad-the ben-.

.

efit of7an enlightened head
teadner wBo introduced him to _

'

ShalteSpeiare arid nrgairayri -

flfcatre.oulfogs^^ ;

areBedcy,12. and Katie^ 14. Re-

.

centfyhie joined themonan.
;

mitfng- fnmn their Ttanhririg
p-v -

Wells sdtool to see a travelling

ircatioaiwSc^t was a. Hun-
garian play, inappropriate for

fids; wie couldn't follow the

CAL CDS
•Rodrigo

•

s • v > ' " * p * * *. ? p’frp7*
... > -..--iiw.i »•*•:* ?+ for

: . ,,y,/
! .
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Lesley Garrett; opera singer ^Hiese-days teachers have such a lot ofpaperwork to do that they often don’t have time for outnfhours cultural activities”

plot and the teachers weren't

properly prepared,” he says.

“The importance of creative

leaching in school is simple.

AIL animals have -five senses,

but we have* sixth sense that

recognises beauty. Ifyou don’t

.

teach children how to use that

ability you’re shuttmg them
out of a.natural entitlement”

.
The sculptor Antopy Goiin-

ley says Brunketfs move had
^seriously disilhisiraKd arts

mid music teadiers". But the

RSA report. The Disappear-
ing Arts?, shows that they .

were, already disillusioned:

lastyear recruitment for teach-

ing arr is down 12 per cent
and for music23 per cent
“All education should al-

ways have creativity integrat-

ed as a leading force because it

teaches people who they are.

and helps them m getting to

know how they can explore

themselves visually," he says.

“It could be in dance, perfonn-
ance. music, it doesn’t matter
if it isn’t painting, but creativi-

1y is at the core of learning."

He sends his children. Ivo,

16, Guy, 13. and Paloma, 11, to

a progressive fee-paying

school in Golders Green. “Its

arts teaching leaves much to

be desired.”he says. “If I knew
of a school thattook it serious-

ly I might move them, but do
you know of one? It's not

enough to have teadiers who
can teach the arts. We should
have artists who can teach."

Gormley’s fellow Royal

Academician, the painter and
engraver Christopher Le
Brun, also sends his children.

Luke. 14, Lily, L2, and Ed-
mund, 8, toa Dulwich fee-pay-

ing school which has a reputa-

tion for design teaching.

‘lily is a good artist.” he
says. “But there’s very little

painting or drawing lft been

a huge disappointment. The
value of design is demonstra-
ble. but you can’t demonstrate
the valueoffine art so it is seen

as secondary to design. But
fine an is the primary art, not

definable bywords. The cultur-

al industries in this country

have never been bigger, while

the standards of drawing have
never been weaker."
The novelist Jim Croce'S two

children, Tom, 17, and Lauren.

12, are at Krmingham compre-
hensives. He went to Enfield

Grammar School where the

most up-to-date literature for

study was Lawrence’s Seven

Pillars of Wisdom, whereas
Tom is currently reading Alt-

wood and Heaney. But narra-
tive is not taught.

Grace believes that learning

narrative is vital. "Thehuman
being is the only animal that

can recall the past and imag-
ine the future, and you become
socially successful if you have

a narrative sense, because
then you are able to talk. You
can get through life without

mental arithmetic, but not

without a narrative sense. To
ignore these chambers of chil-

dren’s minds and hearts is a

huge mistake."

BUILDING A
LIBRARY

A guide to the

best classical

recordings, in

conjunction with

BBC Radio 3

Reviewed by David Hudnafe
BACK in 1971 Geoff Love, oth-

erwise known as Manuel and
the Music of the Mountains,
added a gentle rhythm track

and a heavenly choir to the fa-

mous tune (torn the second

movement of Rodrigo’s 1939

guitar concerto and found him-

self with a hit in the pop music
charts. It has been called the

most popular of all 20th-centu-

ry concertos, and there is even

a version for harp, though un-

like the gentle rhythm track of

the pop version, the harp ver-

sion was m fact arranged by
Rodrigo himself.

A musical response to the

beautiful parks of the Aranju-

ezpalace that lies between Ma-
drid and Toledo in Spain, this

piece is so skilfully orchestrat-

ed that it almost plays itself.

Performances fail only when
the guitar dominates the com-
plementary orchestral details

or takes liberties with Rodri-

go* carefully indicated instruc-

tions.

Julian Bream has made four

recordings. The best is from
1974 with John Eliot Gardiner
and the Monteverdi Orchestra
and if you are looking for a
mid-price version, this is the

one to go for. But Bream’s ap-

proach is more strident than
Goran Sollscher with the Or-

pheus Chamber Orchestra,

which is one of file better full-

price versions. SoUscher* ap-
proach is equally disciplined

but much gentler, but unfortu-

nately the overall orchestral

tone is not as mellifluous as it

could be.

Pepe Romero with Neville

Marriner and the Academy of

St Martin-in-the-Fields is a

dose contender, but Romero is

less disciplined and self-effac-

ing than John WflKams with
the Phffharmoma under Lou-
is Frtmanx (Sony Classical

SK 37848. £15.99). Williams’s

tone is resonant but beautiful-

ly mellow, nothing is overem-
phasised in his account, or-

chestral details are dearly
enundated and the overall tex-

ture of the Phflharmonia un-
der Fremaux wins on warmth,
balance and darity.

To orderthe recommended re-

cording, with free delivery,

please send a cheque payable
to The Times Music Shop to

FREEPOST. SC06SI. Forres.

IV36 OBR or phone 0345 023
498: e-mail: music&the-times.

co.uk
Next Saturday on Radio 3
(Ham): Debussy’s Prelude a

rapr£s-midi dim faune

THEATRE: The Cardboard Citizens company plays to a select audience— the homeless. Hettie Judah reports
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I
ssue-based theatre is not.

generally a tom to thrill

audiences: the idea of be-

ing trapped iin a darkened

room and .being ranted at tor a,

group of performers with an

axe to grind is probably most

people* idea of entertainment

hdL As a result, most produc-

tioos with a point tomake tend

to end up preaching to the con-

verted; one is unlikely to da-

a raour to see a satire on contemr..

J porary environmental policy if

cme is a member of a forest-

pulping lobby group, for in-

stance. ,

,

None of fins would really

matter if the world were a per-

fect place populated by a

Get your big issues here
thoughtful, citizenry, but- the.

feeds that we^would all benefit

from fiaving“our- complacent
worldview .shaken up' from
time to time. Theatre is an ide-

al medium fra; such provoca-

tion. but how fo use it without

resoitingLtodidaaidsm?. ...

= The answer, anxadmg fo :

the Brazilian theatre guru Au-
gusta BoaL is to develop a
form erf theatre based around
inchisivity rarher than aliena-

tion; to Jet the stage become a

forum in whidi the audience

STAMFOKD RAFFLES
AND THE EAST

;

Adventures, travels And collecting in Southeast Asia

Standard ftChartered

1^ ^ r'

.
becomes part of the action

and, fay extension, part of the

- solution. A necessarily trade
scenario is presented, and the

. ^spexdadotsr are invited to in-

tervene at.any point anti at-

tempt to change the course of

file action for the better by tak-
' ing the part ofthe central char-

acter. So successful has this

idea become in Brazil that.

Boal has developed a form of

legislation basedm forum fite-

atre;
,

essentially placing file

fewmaking prooess in the

hands of the people. ;

Boal visited Britain last

month to display bis legisla-

tive theatre to a packed audi-

ence. \Vta3e the damonstration

worked on erne level — inter-

vention was- enthusiastic and
.laws were ^passed" by the

hudoedoad;— the whole speaa-
de left- a rather unpleasant

taste in one’s mouth. Instead

of becoming an arena for de-

,bate, fife hall succumbed to

.what was essentially mob rule

became the audience, which

consisted almost. entirely of

middte-dass, liberal white

North Londoners, was fo con-

.
serisus On almost every isaie

raised; anti-Ofeted.pro-ped£S-

trianisation and so on. The ex-

ercise became so terrifyingly’

trfoal .that it seemed ratheran
argument against democracy
.titanforit

.m Hetricktopullingdff for

I., rum theatre is. in get-

JL ting fibe balance right:

entertaining' enough to hold

an.audience, dififioilt enough
topipyoke them and located m
suoi' a way fiiat a variety of

. opinionsarediritEdfrCHiha dl-

versev grotto of people. .
One

company,mat mariages to do
thiswifli considerable aplomb
is Cardboard Citizens.- which

-bias xiist.cWDpletied .its twelffit

.

national tour in seven years.

CaidbK^C3tiiens:NeflBraHian^aT}a^I>tieAdagunoc[o

You prdbaNy wouldn’t have
heard ofrany the cast, the

company^texts arenotavaila-
ble from- a|L good bookshops,
and it is very unlikely that you
will other hare seen the tour

advertised or mariaged to

catch a show. Cardboard Crti-

zens is a homeless people's the-

atre company thmplays to hos-

tels. day centres and cpkl

weather shelters during the

winter inonfits: Not only does

itplay 16 a. homeless audience,

but tbe company Is constituted

aitirrfy of actors who are or

Have at one point been home-

less- '
.

-

Cardboard Citizens
1 shows

areanytiiing but right-on or to-

keiifetic; Hie scenarios present-

ed are true moral brainiea5firs

that cannot be solved in any
one particular way. They stim-

ulate a variety of responses
from their audiences, many of

whom were not particularly

sure that they wanted to be

there in the first place. “Iteople

share information, strategies

and experiences,” says the di-

rector. Adrian Jackson. “Ifpeo-

ple are in a situation they have

seen in a show they then have
a palette of possibilities from
which to choose; what Boal

called ‘a rehearsal for reality

on the stage’. The act itself of

stepping on the stage gives peo-.

pie a sense of possibility that

they might intervene more in

theirown life; they also realise

that they are not alone. It gives

them solidarity to work togeth-

er to crack a problem, but it

doesn't work if ift not decent

entertainment.”

E
ntertaining it certainly

is; at the St John at

Hackney Day Centre.

Cardboard Cititens' perform-

ance started In the kind of at-

mosphere that would have

had most professional actors

running for the door. Conver-

sation continued around the

Formica tables, arguments

raged, people wandered in

and out arid obscene shouts

were hurled at the stage. And
then the magic started to hap-

pen; within ten minutes the

room had almost gone quiet,

and by the end people were

earnestly’ shouting out sugges-

tions and taking to the stage

with enthusiasmand consider-

able comicenjoyment.
Without question the compa-

ny's background helps its play-

ers to inspire a cenain amount

of respect in its audiences, but

the real success comes
through encouraging people

to think, rather than ordering

them about “At it’s best we
start a debate and leave that

debate behind us for a few

days," Jackson says. “People

don’t instantly forget a visit by

Gzrdboard Citizens."
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UK/EUKjOPEAN COUNSEL £60-90,000 + package SENIOR IF COUNSEL £6M85£Q0

fnstxnaeappoiaaiKne forOty tnancd58 year gasified sdEaurm fain bueraaooaal household name FMCG company *eda a lonor IP

one of ihe world's most soroarful companies and move inro a more cound io manaee,* pan of a fage* ream, its sJobJ bond* ponfeEo.

cxmttnom!, front line role. With financial services products being With at least four years' IP/nadcnwri; experience, both cgttgwxg and

bandied and developed across Europe yon will ante the MD and the mKxmenww. you will be commercially orientated and seeling a

Business Devdopment Director oo araresk anpaairiias ro grow the career more which wiB gwe you csptwnero coning edge work, strategic

business quickly. A strong academic and professional record of planning and management of a smaB ram. ftssmoa wifi ait both law

jchitYpneni u important. You need a rauwcrful and confident firm and irshoosecoonsd seeking» step tip ro a mo« rc^xmsSrle role,

approach to doing busmen as thk is a fe» tnrfc Opportunity. (Ref. (Ret 2366S)

245431 IN-HOUSE UTTGATION SSMUifiOO
EMPLOYMENT/CXIMMERCIAL NORTHWERT Hybrid cole (or a Brigaror wanting to combine mansoimm commercial

Rare opportunity for an experiowed noSHuremfens employment and «nployn«mt Law spedafisaton. As part ofa larger leg! mam in rfac

lawyer ro more Wxrnsc and further their career in a commercial setting South Ess you will interact with lawyers in odur areas of the business

with a friendly ski vndl respected kgd team. With as least 2 years* and internal commercial ciknix Disputes include breach of comrea,TP

employment experience, yon will deal with a mixed caseload of noo- and emptojmew pha day to day advisory work. Ymj will both manage

corastions ctnptoymcnt and comrocnijl work. Tbis represents an Ideal Kt^arino and eoodoa h dtrtq op behalf of the company, ocnoutring

first or second more in house with iromr-rhatr rapooribiEty. A where appropriate. (Ref. 25430)

competitive hvhousc padrage is on offer (Ref. 24946) IN-HOUSECOMM/REGULATOKY NORTHWEST
SPECIALISTEMPLOYMENT BIRMINGHAM An ocefleni opportunity has arisen at one of the UK's best known

competitive hvhousc padtage is on offer (Ref 24946) IN-HOUSECOMM/REGULATOKY NORTHWEST
SPECIALISTEMPLOYMENT BIRMINGHAM An excdletit opportunity has arisen at one of dtc UK's best known

In-house vacancies for employment lawyers arc rare, aid this is a great financial insriturioos for a 2-5 year ^ulifkd commercial lawyer. With a
opportunity for a 0-3 year qualified employment lawyer who warns Iwn 1 yam' pqe including, ideally, some compliance ’and regulatory

extetmre clienr contact, a wide ranging caseload and plenty of erred, experience, you can expect plenty of exposure to clients and from line

'Ibu be robust, keen to be part of a busy team and hare oodlent napreisflaliiy. A salary up to £45JD00 and additional benefits are on

experience (o date. Attractive narameradea and benefit! package is on offer. (Ref. 25199)

offer. (Ref. 25236}

IT/COMMERCIAL
GENERALCOMMERCIAL £40465,000

£40-50,000 International technology txiropwy seeks garni commercial lawyer with

An exciting opportunity for a 2-3 year qualified fT/Commetdal lawyer £4 yean* experience, grioed cither ar a law firm or hvbome. Supporting

ro join a world leading software company os its fast legd counsel for business operations across Europe you will join a young team with a fiat

Europe. Based at the UK headquarters to the west of London you will srucutre, working dosefy alongside the commercial business. Strong

be responsible for drafting and negotiating various commercial otxraa, drafting and negotiation sldls arc essential, as well as an

comma, particularly software licences. An ability CO operate in French aptitude for handling a diverse commercial caseload,

and/or Goman is also essential. (Ref. 24644) (Ref. 25431)

For further information please contact Debbie Ofliralwii or Nicfc. Greed on 0X71 523 3822 (0161 830 7475 y
emilngyweefcends). Pa* 0171 523 3825. E-mail fejblM«Mbkh6»a»alfg»a^*w Alternatively please write *;/ ;

.

to 7»rw lufaatry, 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PL For North vacancies contact BcndetteNotw on 0151 238

4908 (evenIngs/weekends 0161 684 9556). Phase write to ZMB North. Portfacd Tower, Portland Street. INDUSTRY

Manchester Ml 3LP- Confidential fax 0161 238 4910. E-mail becn*dea*J»«*I*n8*wrah*ro“l*-«0® THE ZARAK GROUP
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London Manchester Sydney Toronto Vancomer Calgary

ISmmA WINTER WONDERLAND?

cfflismmrruwpR toek.ooq
This major mche practice is axcaptionaly appealing

whether you have 3-4 years' ntxwxjntBmkxis

construction anti PR pqe. or are Just starting out as

a litigator with 0-1 year's pqe. Other way. there are

tap training and prospects at this friendly firm.

Raf196877

VBfTURE CAPITAL ToEPartser

Time to take a Dig step up by Joining th» wefl-known

medium-seed Oty firm as number two in its venture

capital group- A totomng. white advantageous. Is not

vital, but good experience acting tar management

teams or venture capitalists is. Hew you go on from

hero will be very much up to you. RefT60987

PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT TofftadHe
itia no wonder so many lawyers are mewing into

professional support, when top 10 City firms Iks this

ana offer attractive salary packages to isfrm tar flsrdbto

working and no more timesheets, ideal if you have

experience c# pensions, corporate, banktag. employee

incentives or cm petition. Ref122442

CORPORATE TAX To £75,080

Solid proof of how desirable quaflty corporate tax

lawyers are. This top 20 USArm offers an amazing aS

round package, including City-busting salary, if you

have 0-4 years' high-quaity pqe. Woridng with one of

the leering names In international tax. the only way

from hero is up. Raf TB1033

CONSTRUCTION LITIGATION To £65,000

Whether you are a 2-5 years quaSfled construction

Rigator, or a general commercial Vttgstor with some

construction ewariema and enthusiasm to spedaBsa,

ora top 10 Oty firm is Waal, as it has the client base

and back-up to ensue you gain all the skate you need

so guararue a groar inure Rsf 728668

DEFENDANT IHSURAMCQMEDICALNE6
Dl £50.000

One of the country's tearing NHS. merical and

pofesrona negKgarara practices Stoking to txifa op

its expertise in its London office, meaning defendant

insurance and medcsl negligence specialists wttn 1-2

or 4-6 years' pqe wV quickly find thsmseivas noticed

and reworded. Ref TB1249

PRQPBTTY TD £60.008

Commercial property lawyers with 3-4 years' pqe wS
be given their head at tins focused riche firm, which

wfl probably bring you in as a partneram ensure yotr

pey reflects you- status. Good ho*s and a supportive

atmosphere go some way to explaining why hardly

anyone leaves hae. Ref196307

EMPLOYMENT TeEPaitWf
Few firms have as high a profile as this top London

practice, and that is reflected In the quality of its work,

whichan errj^oyment partnerwS find tobe precedem-

Bocing. chatenjjng. interesting snd often in the news.

Ths is an exciting opportunity to txild up a practice

witch compares taorab^ with ary other.M*T44274

IP/IT To £150,000

This niche City firm boasts one of the best IPAT

.

practices around, and represents an outstanding

cpporttfpy farenorKontenMous partner keen tp join

a firm which wifi ghre you the freedom to develop as

you wanL A (blowing b not essential. aOhou&v the bm
worid be narested in a team. Ref760180

BANKING To £624)00

This median-sized City firm is renowned for ghmg

its lawyers urparaBried hairing, development,

rasponsttiry and pay, anti, asa resiA has one of the

(wrest turnover rates arauxl. A banking lawyer with 2-

4 years' pqe wl also enjoy a broad rrtx c4 bariang and

firareng work. ndudng PR. RefT4788S

CORPORATE/COMMERCtAL T« £65.080
with Span end Letin America becoming increasingly

Important markets, itts unique top ID City firm offers

an outstanding future to a corporets/oommercial

lawyer with excelere langirege skis, or Spanish

lawyers who have requalfiad. 'Ax* aqrertise shoifid

guarantee tapti promotion Raf T1E03Q6

EMPLOYMENT Tf £58,300
This national firm's London office has a breadth of

clients second to none end a similar commitment to

aratmg its lawyers enjoy a high degree of

responsfaiity far them. K you are an employment

lawyer with 0-4 years' comartkxs and nori-

conrentious pqe you w» have every dance to

progress your cmar. Ref180688

For farther rtermrifan. incomplete

corfdaxe. pease oortactMtek
SMRan. 3wrtiDavMv
Gwhamps fafl quetfed lewyerst on

0171 4066082(3171 385 701 7 or

0411 30B515avenhptfwsoliivKlqor

write» them at QD Leg*.

ml aHBcmDqdgroupxotA
dfcidecOqdQnxpicftdr

QD Legal
37-41 Bedford Row
London
WC1R4JH

TDt 0171 405 0062 .

Confidential tax: 01 71 831 6394

Web: wwwx^dgrciup-com
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Mantmter
Hong Kong
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NewYor*
^thsy
Mdbourra
TheNotiwlaxts
2mnto
Wsrcouwr

Shadbolt&Co
Solicitois

You knowwe are pre-eminent in

the constnjction field (based in

Surrey, Hong Kong, Paris and \;

London) but our national and

hrtemational efient base,

continues to boost our
;

Pfl/Projects, Company/
‘

Commerciat and Property '

.

groLADs. The attraction of being

here is not just this c&ent base,

the zero turnover in staff, arid
-

the ability to enjoy a lifestyle not

matched by your City oofleagues

- we also offer competitive .

salaries' and all theTT/support

services and back-up needed to

continue to efraw the stars of the

City to the fields of Surrey.
..

ikvkjnheriribrinrefQariOomplatepcnfldBncsk please.
•'

contact flerah Drerid or Mafetiis fifigeis on 0171

406 aoat |H1 1 308 515IN«gMafl|, orwdta

to thsm at QD Legal

aHwRdaddw>relgcupjoarit/ silrTtoeqtiOqdorg|toodii(

BRIGHT

LIGHTS

NO BIG

QD Lanai
37-41' BedfcxclRow
London WCffl4JH

Wt 01 71 4056062
'

Confidently tec 01 71 831 6394
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'
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Commercial/Mutti-media Lawyer

2-4 years’ pqe London

EstaUisfaed. in 1994 Yahoo! is a. global internet media company, beadxjiiarwred in

California,, with IS moeriiational offices outside die US. . It xs : die sin^e laigesc-

ngyigarional guide in terms of traffic, adremsing^ household andhuantss userreach and

is one of foe *T.n«r recognised, brands assodaced wifo foe Internet providing services to

millions'; of ’ users. -Any,- Yahoo! UK is -the London office responsible for the

wWkyahno-codik site^vfoich is vtsmad by over 90% of UK Web searches) axid other

local UKYahoo! properties.-
~

Continued <airrrss and growth means that the London office seeks a multi-media lawyer.

Working dosely wifo foe Managing Director and reporting to the Legal Director,

Europe the successful individual will have.2-4 years' pqe wifo articles and ar least2 yearn'

pqe spent in private practice. You wdi need a strong IP and/or IT background, broad

company/commercial experience and highly developed drafting skills. In addition, you

will need to be oowmadaDy astute, wifo an enthusiasm .for, and highly developed

awareness o£ the demands of foe Internet business. The ability to learn quh^^and

think effectively on your feet are essential. This is a.tapufy growing company and the

successful individual will be required to assist in the management and co-ordination of

HR issues in the UK.

This is a unique opportunity for foe tight individual to make a contribution ro foe

growth of an entrepreneurial company, which in return, can offer you foe chance to

develop key commercial skills arid grow your career within a dynamic andever growing

new business. Remuneration indudes benefits and stock oprions.

QD m-HoitM bagol

37-41 Bedford Rcw

WC1R4JH

TOt 0171 405 6062

OaMnUta 0171 831 6394

Web: v*vw.qd|youpcorTi

TMi Mlerai iintta MflnBHfebMMbgODMtaM aitf% iteLtBrWWpwV mfer—w*
wbbasanttotem;

A NEW YEAR
A NEW CONTRACT

GARFIELD
ROBBINS

ENTERTAINMENT

Top media practice of major Cky law firm needs

soidtcrfor 3-6 monoicoraracL Wi nave 2-4 years'

pqe ro TV and am work concentrating on

production, distribution agreements and IP ngfits. To

start immacSateiy. Rafe80607

COMMERCIAL CONVEYANCING
Norfaem office of building society needs a team of

tour soSdtornagai executives to assisi with large

commercial conveyancing arenase. knmedttestart

far 6 mcrtti contract- Rob 81178

COMPLIANCE
Rronca) institution requires lawyer 1-5 years’ pqe to

work within me compfenee and legal department

Musi nave recent ikffiO expenenoe. 2 morah

comraes to srari immederety. fUflUH

PLANNlHG/BOnROfOIENT
HgWy teganaed planning and environment team of

this major Ctty firm ugentiy reqtiies soOdtor 1-5

years* pqe lor onmedtoie start, lb assist mth heavy

wixMCMwraaiooiangoermarierit Raf:81338

COMMERCIAL CONTRACTS
Engnepng company seeks 2-8 ysera' Ratified

soBotor/barrister far office based in WttsMu

CartSdstea must have experience of large scale

contracts to ww as a strong peraonaMy and the

8bffiy to werie on an unsupaivised basis. B month

contract» start 3S «xn as pcsstte. Rat 61211

PENSIONS KNOWHOW .

Major iniemattonai taw firm needs pensions

apioior/bauferer IP ptkkvm support roto for 6 month

rratemity leave. Must have 3-5 yaare' pqe rodoai

wttfiaretiQyeebenflteendpansicrawaric. Tbstsrt

February.

ENfflfiYyPRBJECTS

Top Cky firm seeks 2-5 years* quaSfied soSeator with

expenenoe of energy work in particular oa ana gas.

rieancity end power generation. Must be a

confident draBer to work onan independent basis.

To assist wift ourgeenngwarfdoed. Ret 80734

PROPERTY UTIGAnON
Oommerdri firm series property fitigatorto start as

soon as pcssife tar a 6 month marenwy leave

cover. 2-5 years* pqe aotator. Must have up to date

experience. R«t 6C780

COMMBfCtALPROPBTTr
Lsading Oty of London fan requres conunBiual

property senator a* years' pqe. Matemrry leave

carer id start January ins October, wabadeaflng

wan. Bndoni arxftenant issues. Rat; 21480

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION

Leering International Otykm seeks ?-5 yeas' chatted

SQficfior to work on a contract bass tar up to JS

months. Recent experience cf product kto*^ work

essortaL Ihmoeteffl start. Rri: 61247

COMMERCIAL
FMCG company tusad in West London needs

sofcfibribamstBr 2-4 years' pqe for 6 month

contract IT experience pirigaUe espeoatty

knowledge of devriopment and dsfabution

ajeernBnB-Qiaflengtigrotawahtaianaticnalviofc.

tovnedisresMtor6rriani»CQrtiacs. M6130B

TriecarrmjriicroorTs company eased in the South

East requires sofictorfoarrigtar tar a 8 moron

Contract Work predorwsrtiy TT/trieeoms. anoiid

have ewpanence of maintananca agreements and

taofify management. 2-3 yeas' pqe to star.

Immecteriy. RefcW2B7

For tatherebrnaUT, atconpei
oon*dence.pleoaecjxactOwf
R—naworBawAwlaCTanon
0171-4060082p®l 870 5224 or

0777 3873689 BWnrcsfrreWund^
or write tous atOD Speciri

nofectLawyer.

emeitfrawraroOqggrg^caJc
endwiw

iteriBmrp rTuA
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Partner to £200.000
WaB sstebfehed UncdnS Inntm now seeks addNona! psperty partners to boost its already tlvivtag prrotica Cte* base
inctactes property invsriora and developers as wetas insurance convatiBs, banks and retsSsrs. R8 range of commacbt
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Misuse of funds: civil

servants who slip up
A new law is needed to control officials who transgress

but a high degree of culpability must be established

W hen should elected councillors and paid ward in consultation with the Law Commissioner
officials be held criminally liable for their responsible for criminal law matters. This sugges-

acts? At present there is a vague and anti- tion was accented and it has been taken forward in
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D^i Brennan,QG Tlewauts everything dope yesterday,” a Bar source says. “He is very action-orientated. And he can be a bit waspish”

W hen should elected councillors and paid

officials be held criminally liable for their

acts? Ax present there is a vague and anti-

quated common law offence of misconduct in public
office, which has an ill-defined and uncertain thresh-

old for criminal liability, and which depends mainly
on a series of very ancient cases.

Under the present law elected local councillors and
paid officials of local government are also liable to a
surcharge if they misuse their official positions. In
early 1997. for "example, the High Court ordered
Dame Shirley Porter and another councillor to pay
C27.025J76 to Westminster council on the basis that

they had. “by wilful misconduct", caused a loss to the

council of that amount, a decision which they are
now challenging.

The surcharge remedy was looked at

by the Committee on Standards in Pub-
lie life under Lord Nolan which pro-

duced a report in JuJty 1997 recommend- _j_.

ing that consideration be given to the

introduction of a statutory offence of

misuse of public office, and asking for
.

comments.
The standards committee drew atten-

tion to the strong views held in some -

quarters that whereas elected local conn-
cfllors and paid officers of local govern- -

”
mem may be liable to a penalty sur- v - jl

charge in the event of losses to the tax- ^L ;’-

payer, no such penalty applies in any
other area of public life. The surcharge j
remedy cannot be applied, for example.
to government ministers, to civil serv- ____
ants, or to board members or officers of SI JtLl
appointed bodies. The standards com-
mxtlee accepted this complaint, explain- SILBI
ing that “no convincing reasons — in-

deed. no reasons at all — other than the accident of

historyhave been put to us to justify this distinction".

The committee was also concerned that a councillor

or officer was at risk of being held liable for the en-

tire loss in the case of relatively minor pieces of mis-
conduct but might not be made liable for much more
serious misconduct that had not led to any loss.

In the Westminster case, the Divisional Court
.remarked that it was unsurprising that the commit-
tee had commented adversely on the fact that the au-

ditor had acted as investigator, prosecutor and
judge. The standards committee considered that the

surcharge was a “wholly inappropriate procedure"

and said that it “would not wish to extend or retain

it". It believed that a new statutory offence should be
defined in sudr a way as to reflect the common law of-

fence of misconduct in public office and it asked for

views on the proposals.

The committee concluded its paper by stating that

it would be best ifconsideration of the details of how
the legislation mightbe best framed werecarried for-

STEPHEN
SILBER, QC

ward in consultation with the Law Commissioner
responsible for criminal law matters. This sugges-

tion was accepted and it has been taken forward in

this way. rather than as a conventional Law Commis-
sion project and a new statutory offence has been
proposed. It is being considered by an inter-depart-

mental working group and a decision will be made
by ministers on whether to take it forward and how
to do so.

As a result of the helpful and thoughtful responses
to the committee's paper, the suggestion is that there

should be a new offence of misuse of public office for

officials. Others are to decide precisely who will be
bound by ft.

The proposed offence would be based on an
improper exercise of. or improper omission to, exer-

cise a duty or power, and the threshold

of liability would be set at a high level.

Clearly, an act should be considered an

^ x offenceonlyonly where a high degree of

y culpability has been established. To be
_A= . convicted of the offence, a defendant

would either have performed an unlaw-
fill act or made an unlawful omission
which he or she knew to be unlawful; or

alternatively, performed an act or made
an omission which was improper ao-

cording to the standards of any reasona-

ble and honest holderof the defendants
office, as heorshe wasaware. Mereneg-

*

' j > ligence or gross negligence, as opposed
to knowing or conscious wrongdoing,

•

simply would not suffice.

ut?xt There is a very dear risk that an
HLJN offence of this sort could be used for

political purposes. At present a private

R, QC prosecution can be brought for the exist-

ing offence of misconduct in public

office: Thus, under thepresent law. a member of the
opposition on a local council could bring a private

prosecution against say. the council leader, just

before an important election.

C learly, the council leader's reputation and
prospects could be seriously damaged by the
mere fact that such a prosecution had been

brought and even ifthe case were subsequently dis-

missed after the election, much harm might have
been done in the meantime.

It seems appropriate, then, that no prosecutions
for die new offence should be permitted to be
broughtwithoutthe consentofthe Directorof Public
Prosecutions. This would also have the advantage
that the DPP would have to bear in mind the public

interest tests, which would require factors in favour

of and against prosecution to be weighed up careful-

ly and fairly. The result would be that the fear that

prosecutions might be brought forminorand techni-

cal matters could be met

Ring In The New
PRIVATE PRACTICE

-cons.;

* " too-'. an Brennan, QQ knowswhat
• V it is likie tobe up against it An

-a advocate whose career has

been busy with accident vic-

tims, he talp on big insurance compa-

nies and-' Tins, damages — sometimes,

record sumj. But just as be.was reaching

the peak of pis profession iri the1980s, ill-

nos strUck fund he lost his voice, a poten-

tially disastrous blow for any advocate. ./

Mr Brentum fought to regam some-

thing of a whisper arid now his husky

croak is. hidhallmark. Die croak will be

heard' often }n coming months. This year,.

.

as the Bar rtoves through the final stages

Of its slow netamorphasis into a modem
shape for tie millennium, it falls to Mr
Brennan topteer it through the upheaval.

Combative skills aside, he is well suited

as success©} to Heather Hallett. QC, as .

Chairman, qf the Bar CounriL Both were

Stateeducaed- Mr Brennan; whose ante-

cedents .arej Irish' Roman Catholic,, was

bom in-Yorkshire. His parentsxan a'.pub

in Bradfordand his family had no connec-

tion with tfe law. He is a long way from

the old imaie of the upper-crust lawyer.

Mr Breiuan told the Bar Council last

month thatjin 1999 “our profession wUl

face challenges as great as any m the

past". The reasons are threefold: the Lord

Chancellor.Lord Irvine of Lairg, is com-

mitted to lepTreform in his Access to Jus-

tice Bill; clfents are more pressing and

cosfrcorisck>|is: and consumers expect

^TteBar, te says, has an abundairceof

talent, bniimowCT and energy. Itis there-

fore my fimfbeliefthatwemustap™^ -;

change witii confidence and not timidity

nor negativereaction." Mr BJ^n
]
s

short in thetosrave energy sfato A Bar
.

source sayspHe wants evwythmg draw

yesterday. He’s very acMn-onentatetL

And he can te a hit waspish-”

His background isin the North.outstde

Oxbridge orjfte inner circlesof the Barm

A radical leads the

Bar into 2000. Profile

by Frances Gibb
London. He was educated, at St' Brede’s

Grammar School in'Bradford.and Man-
chester Univmity. wbere be met pilar.

Who .
is Spanish and a translator. They

married and hare four sons.'

He and other: ooUeagiies broke. new.

ground by. setting up thdrown chambers
(laterjoined bysudt names as Rodney Kfe
van, QC). And Mr Brennan still roots for

the regions and would like more work de-

volved, with High Court' judges, based

there for three years or so ala time.

Gradually, he came to specialise in per-

sonal injuries and medical negligence

work and the practice took, him to Lon-

don. Recently named “Simply the Best” in

a survey in Lawyer magazine, Mr Brerv-

nan-has made his name with a list of

high-profile cases. These Include acting

for the plaintiffs in the HIV/haemophiliac

daims. which were settled for £15 million;

for relatives in the Herald. ofFree£nter-

prise disaster; until recently, when he took

up the chairmanship, for the tang cancer

victims in current tobacco litigation (on a

.“no-win, no-fee basis") and for zhe resi-

dents of Canary Wharf in an environmen-

tal daim thta went to the House 6f Lords.

Mr Brennan speaks of his cases with

passion. “When I win £3 million in dam-

ages for a brain-damaged thild (as he did

recently for Helen Edwards, a teenager

brain-damaged when aged five in an oper-

ation to remove a birthmark], dfey need

every penny of it- . . and the Legal Aid

Board recovers aD its costs." \

But he is- realistic about the Govern-

ment’s reforms and chooses his battles

cariftiUy- The fight oyer extending rights

of audience — the .so-called Bar Wars,

which have dogged the past decade — are

over. He comments: “1 accept that the Gov-
ernment is determined to make these

changes." Instead, he will focus on the

Government's plans for increased state

regulation of the profession. This, be be-

lieves. presents the biggest threat the pro-

fession has known. “It is wrong that the

Government should have the sole power
to determine,who should prosecute, who
should defend... who shall appear in

court and how cases shall be paid for."

All, this was being done, he says, with

no'Statutory objectives as to how the new
legal aid funding would be awarded. “Un-
do* the Bill, the Lord Chancellor is creat-

ing a huge amount of executive power,
with no apparent means of testing it by ju-

dicial review.” The Bar, with help from
some of the judges, will fight hard to give

judges a vote (with, the Lord Chancellor)

over such matters as rights of audience

and rules of the profession- Mr Brennan
says: “Why should Parliament have pow-
er to regulate' the rules of the profession

whenMPs themselves need to be regulat-

ed by a Parliamentary Commissioner?"
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Qtyi linprotsve English qudifiod

axrvYwraol Higalor 2-5PQE toughl

la hands onecgy/inlemafional trods

litiflation/oriatfrotiora for_ European/

far Eariem/Afirican cGenrtxsw

lantdeg Hi CSOK-flM
Ofyt International bank Meks junior

lawyer 2-3PQE la handle broad

based banking work with the

emphasis on secured lending. Must
have solid bonking background

Corporate c £IOOK+boo»
Oljn WbM established legal dept

seeks senior lawyer la handle high

profile commercial work with an

emphasis on intemceianal matters.

City background essential

Knot Heor fa C60K
Leodom Several firms soak lawyers

3FQE+ la hanctfe precedents,

marketing and information dissem-

ination in: carporcde; litigation;

property; pensions; tax; banking.

fo C4SK (Stock
Qfy* Fast growing international H CiiMolion Senior legal adviser

concern seeks dynamic lawyer with experience of internet issues

2-4PQE ta handle a varied workload and contract law together with an

wdh on emphasis on IT/commendal understanding of the use of trade

work. Languages an asset. marks, sought by name US compa

O ther changes include reforms

to improve the entry arrange-

ments to foe profession; hu-

man rights- initiatives, indud-

.
ing a programme ofschool visits and a Cit-

izen's Guide to the Human Rights Act;

Kitemarks for chambers to improve stand-

ards; and contmuing education for the

Bar. “1 am setting outmy agenda for mod-
ernising the Bar,” he says. *The Govern-

ment wants to' engage in radical change,

arid so do we. But we watt it to keep up
with us."

More difficult may be ensuring that the

older rank and file keep up. But Mr Bren-

.

nan can exhibit great charm. As one Bar

source put it “He will be showing them

the medicine, and' they wait like it Rif

they are going to have to take it"

Pillarty UU
Oty> Nich* firm with outstanding

efienfbasa now hondfing a number of

high prafifo projects, nooks high

o£bra senior lawyer ideally with

portable following to join busy team.

Inum toUOX
Hoikoral two firms seek insurance/

reinsurance litigators 1-2PQE.

Ideally. appGconfs witf have a solid

insurance/reimurance background

and be technically sfcffled.

LAigeBM to fiSOK

itelhanu Name firm seeks general

business litigator 3-4PQE to handle

mix of work encompassing property,

contractual and insolvency matters.

City/equivalerri experience essential.

CmmrW C C45K
H C—(toes Lawyer. 2-5PQE with

the ability to draft and negotiate

commensal contracts sought to join

estabfished department, Stepping/

transportation experience preferred.

marks, sought by name US company.

Proparty la C45K+Ihmu
I—item Blue drip co seeks lawyer

3-4PQE to join etfobJished team.

Hands on experience of develop-

ment/constroaion work gained in

smafi to medium saed firm desirable.

Leodear 2 lawyeis, ideally 2-5PQE.
sought to join legal dept of kter-

national blue chip concern City

background and commercial and
transactional experience preferred.

cC7MC FtesradM! Itadteg c CSMC+bass

Mmmh to CMK-tkm
llmstri 1-2PQE commercial lawyer

sought to -work as a commercial

contracts manager. Candidates

seeking to acquire broad commercial

experience well suited to this role.

Leodear Highly profitable co seeks

versatile, enterprising and pragmatic

lawyer 3PQE+ as first legal adviser.

Knowledge of SfA Rules desirable

Utigalion/commerual ikifli essential.

Leasing to CMK+beu
H rimtiir Major co has new role

for lawyer 2-3PQE with asset finance

and co/commercial experience to be
resparable lor finance document-

ation. Presentation skills essential.

tefietoli large firm with reputation

far staff training, seeks general co/co

lawyer with good background who is

perheps seeking Gfjr style work in o
more reload working environment.

to CTOX+beas Ceetracte to C2CK
Otyi Hugely successful US group H Curatise US software company
seeks top of the range City lawyer seeks legal adrnru'siratar with at least

c4PQE with banking, capital markets 2 yean' UK commercial contracts

or corporate finance experience to experience. European language

handle a brood range of work. skills will be an advantage.

UPSOM LLQYD-JOMES

LEGAL RECRUITMENT

For farther information

about these positions,

or to discuss the multitude

of career options available

for qualified lawyers in '99.

contad;

lacy Boyd

Marian Lloyd-Jones

Andrew Nelson

Rosie Webb

Sian Bishop

Il27 Chcopsido

1London EC2V 6ET

0171 600 1690

0171 600 1972

info@]ipson]loyd-jcncs.co.L’k

[m-.iv./ipsonilc-yd-jcncs.co.uii

skills will be an advantage.
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Q9P
In-House Lawyer

The British Olympic Association has the responsibility for taking the Great Britain Team to the Olympic

Games, and also provides a wide range of technical and support services to the Olympic Governing

Bodies.

The BOA Lawyer's primary area of responsibility relates to the legal aspects of the BOA's commercial

activities. However, due fo the diverse nature of the BOA's activities, the duties encompass many areas.

The BOA Lawyer has responsibility for all legal issues which may arise within a busy and high profile

organisation, prominent in both national and international sport

We are seeking someone with 2-4 years post qualification experience and excellent inter-personal skills.

General non-contentious commercial and intellectual property work would be a useful background.

Salary; Circa £35,000 plus benefits package

For further information, please write to Mrs J. Brewer, Personnel Manager, British Olympic

Association, 1 Wandsworth Plain London SW18 1EH.

Fax Mo. 0181 871 9104.

Applicants will be asked to submit a CV. together with the names and addresses of two referees.

Closing date for applications: Monday 18th January 1999
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Corporate/Commercial Lawyer

3-5 Years’ Pqe Germany

L&C SteinmuBer GmbH is in the business of constructing international

power stations and environmental plaits worldwide. At 125 years old the

Company fast year erfayed one of the most successful years of its history

with a turnover of DM 1 .92 b3Son. The company is European-based but

has contacts and experience in growth markets such as the Far East,

South Africa and Latfrr America. Deutsche BabcockAG wffl take over the

m^ority of SteinmuBer in 1999 and merge its own relevant activities with

those of the company.

fix fcrtMf IfetiiMflun h comptai
MUM - 1 - - ~

coraOBnca, pweae conac
SMriMi on 0171 40SMZ |B56
598 303 orwrite

to item atCPm Hou— Lag*.

aiAjatOLjubnjqauM

QD In-Houae Legal

37-41 Bedfofd Row
Union
WC1R4JH

Arrtidpating continued development of energy and environmental markets

across the world, Babcockand Steinmulsr are seeldng to make an frnportant

new appointment at the failure jorrt headquarters - based in Oberhausea

M 0171 4056062

ConOdenttafftBc 0171 631 6394

Wote www-qc&tx^xoorrr

The Individual

You win be a coiporate/corrirnerdal lawyer with 3-5 years* UK pqe and

strong international experience, likely to have been gained in a City firm.

Projects experience would be advantageous but it is not a pre-requisite.

You will be an ambitious lawyer with a commercial approach and hands-

on experience with reasonable written end spoken German language

skills, plus English as your working language. An addtional European

language would be useful, preferably Spanish, but this is not essential.

KmwxTtam

Manchester

Mono Mona
Pans

NawMxfc

Mfecbn
The Nsfrartanda

Rjmrrttj

Vtanoouver

Babcock and Steinrnuller began by establishing a presence and client

base across Germany. Responding to the demand in market prices for

globalisation, a number of foreign subsidiaries and joint ventures have

been set up. Through the quality and growth of its core business

Babcock and SteinmuBer consider Europe the gateway through which the

company will launch into the global market of the future.

This is a fantastic opportunity to sharpen your skfltset, joining a company

at a turning point in its history, in addition* to a competitive salary and

benefits package, plus relocation assistance, you wffi receive intensive

foreign language trainhg and grooming for leadership.

00H

IT Lawyer
Commercial Legal Department

Legal Adviser's Division

Ftxed-term contract. Based Wfest London.

The BBC fits recently farmed a Technology Directorate which is deslffied

Co harness and co-ordinate aO the BBCs technology requremerns in an IT

driven environment, h is vital far the BBC, as for other conqtlex

organisations, that such requirements are underpbuied by robust contracts.

The BBCs Commercial Legal Deportment; which is one of five specialist

legal departments within the Legil Advisers Division and which, amongt
other functions,-provides leg*! advice to theTechnology Directorate, is now
seeldng a quashed lawyer with a minimum of 3-4 years' PQ6 to (oin its

team, infoafiy on a one-year fixed term contract.

The principal objective ofthe role will be to provide IT contract support to

the senior lawyer in the department responsible far IT work. It win involve

negotiation and drafting of IT contracts in all their guises, qta&ty assuring

external provision of lepl advice, being the first point of contact on IT

contract queries from other WC directorates, advising onY2K and shnfar

event driven Issues, and advising on the latest: developments in IT law.

You wB have extensive IT experience, an understanding of the commercial
environment surrounding IT projects, be used to working on your own
faiitfative- often under time pressure -and as part ofa team. Excellent

negotiation and interpersonal slotts w8 be essential- A good trade record fn

major TT projects would be an advantage.

For further details and an application farm,contact BBC
RecruitineRt Services (quote ret 30353/T)Teb 01 8I-740 0005.

MHoom:0181-225 9878. Postcard:PO Box 7000, LondonWl2 8GJ.

E-mail: recserv@bbcxxMdt OnBnewvvwifacxcuddjofaetft30363^htiiil

Closes:January (8th.

Working for equality of opportunity

TENANCY VACANCY

There is a vacancy for an outstanding civi

pradffioner (silk or jiaiior over 7 yeas caB) to Jam

leading commercial and iritematibnai law chambers

in the Temple.

The successful applicant wfi be looking far a

personal clerking sows, colleagues of high quafiy

and a friendly, not a "factory", environment A

soDcflor advocate move to toe Bar would bo

welcome.

Enquiries should be made to Box Number 4334 and

w9 be tasted in toe strictest confidence.
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OLSWANG
TRAINEE PATENT ATTORNEY/TECHNICAL ASSISTANT

Oiswang is one of the leading law firms in communications and
media, with an impressive growth record. This is an exciting
opportunity to become part of a firm which is a market leader in

its field.

Our strong IP practise has recently expanded following the
appointment of a Patent Attorney, and we now seek a confident,
enthusiastic individual to work with her as Trainee Patent
Attomy/technical Assistant.

We require someone with at least 2 years’ experience and who
has obtained the Certificate in intellectual Property Law from
QMW or equivalent Your patent experience should extend across

a broad range of technical backgrounds and you should also have
experience of trade mark and design cases.

To apply, please send your CV with a covering fetter to

Robert Ivey, Human Resources & training Manager,
Oiswang, 90 Long Acre, London WC2E 9TT.

PUMP PUPILLAGE 2000/2001

Why wait until yon hare started Bar School?

Apply now for pupillage in October 2000

The CoDUoadal and Common Law iet of Barristers’ Chambers at 4 Ponqi Court wifi be offering a nwniiifflm of

two, and a marmann of four, 12 month pupil^es commencing m October 2000.

APPLICATIONSAWARDS
We offer pupillage awards of up to £23,000, .

at

chambers' discretion. We axe also prepared to consider

advancing a substantial proportion rtf any award

dnrmg the Bar Finals' year.

AU appEcatioos far 12 months pupdl^ coiHinsicing ;

jd October 200D should be mate in writing bn our
.

applications is 31st Jaxnaxy 1999. As part of our
j

selection process short listed candidates wOl be invited v

to visit chambers for a short, fowled, ^mmi pnjufl^;

\ during March or April 1999 andgoffers wxll be made

/. shortly thercaftea:. .’ v
Application forms and our pupillage brodmre can beobtained from: - if

Kaftzyn Wettb, 4 Pump Comt j

Temple, London E&4Y 7AN
0171 353 2656

A .•
' ‘

>?

£23,827 - £43,600 (tocL Location Allowance)

Central London

Advising the Metropolitan

Police Commissioner
'As a world-class poSce service, the

Met needs to havepeople of the .

highest calfom." ^

.

— Sir PaulCondon

As a lawyer with the Metropolian Police

'

. Service, your major cBent is the

Commissioner. When legal proceedings
•'*

are token against the Service, they are

formally taken against the Commissioner.

The work covers a broad spectrum .

'

and includes ctva actions against fire .

police, employment law, sex and race .

discrimination, disopUria, licensing-,,

and much more. In all areas there ..

is a requirement for a prompt and
effective response.

As a result, your responsfoiBUes will

range from, the provision of legal advice
'

across a wide array of issues - Internally

through to representation at Court and •

Tribunals as necessary.
'

their admission and barristers of their

call to toe Bar) With a background to

dvB legation and some knowledge of

criminal,law, you win also have the

.

flexibility and professionalism to ensure

.

an excellent aH-round service.'
. .

'
-

You must be an admitted solicitor or

barrister with completed pupilage.

(Solicitors mustproduce evidence of

In return, we can offeryou a unique

opportunity in which to practiseyour
'•

profession and an aftractivesaiary. The

starting salary wfl] depend very much on

your abUlty and experience^ Benefits .....

todude a non-contributory pension -

scheme and generous leave allowance.
‘

For an application form and information

pack; please contact Chris O’Shea on

017T 230 71B1,;orwrite to the .

SoScitor’s Department, Room 413,

Wellington House, 67-73 Buckingham
Gate, London SW1E 6BE.. ...

The^losing date for completed . .

applications is Friday 22 January 1999^

The MetropoBtan Pofice Service is an ;.

Equal Opportunities Employer. . •
.

! METROPOLITAN
POLICE

- H •

V The key issu

How
Legal Counsel - Bristol

GE Capital Equipment Finance Limited (GECEF) is

one ofthe UK’s foremost equipment Leasing

companies. It is part of the CE Capital European

EquipmentFinance business.

• ideally, but not essentially, telecommunications

and/or IT industry experience

excellent analytical and drafting abilities

The UK business has grown dramatically in size and

profitability in recent years with various acquisitions,

the latest being that of the Anglo Group. GECEF
continues its expansionistoutlook. The is reflected by

its increasing range of new business activities which

require innovative legal solutions. -

• toe ability to communicate effectively at senior
management level both internally and externally

• toe experience and confidence to manage direct, face-
to-face client relationships and persuasrvefy negocue.

The UK Legal Director is seeking another senior,

member for her team. Your work trill involve drafting

and negotiating commercial documentation directly

-with external clients, developing legal structures for

new financial products arid, ideally, focuring on toe

growth of toe IT arid telecommunications sector leasing

business. With a host of new customers and products

being introduced you wfll be given real responsibffity

with opportunities for European travel..

- an outgoing personality with a flexible approach.

An attractive salary and benefits package wffl be oSered
at executive level within GE Capital, when; there vUl be
exceUent opportunities for career progression.

For further information in i

contact ourretainer

To perform this role you will be a lawyer with a strong

academic record and:

V-
- -- ' -

- at least five years relevant-leasing and tax related *
".

experience, gained either in aim firm or in-house. . -

* ®,c9lfl!\pl^to confidence please

E-mails

teT

An DppcrtimdyBaphyer

'

il-
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trade
British tour

operators must
be regulated*

says Stephanie

Trotter

lOKYSTOg

*

T
his is the time af-
year when . we
dream of holidays
in the sun. But the

taliing of tourists in Yemen
last week has cast a brutal

'

shadow on the notion of
white sand

. .tropical seas and
palm trees. Should holiday-
makers take responsibility
for choosing dangerous desti-
nations? Does the fad that
British tour operators organ-
ise holidays imply that they
are safe? fn the case or Yem-
en. was it enough that a
warning had teen issued of
a high risk of kidnapping (al-

though until then nobody
had teen killed)?

If leave aside the tricky
question of a possible cause
of action against the Yemeni
Government for alleged fail-

uretopass on a message that
British nationals were to be \

targeted, could the Foreign
Office be sued ifh acted negli-

gently? Hie Crown Proceed-
ings Act 1947. Section 2, al-

lows actions to be brought in
'

tort but there is no apparent
evidence of negligence. -

Nev Johnson of the For-

eign Office says: “The For-

eign Office issues advice. We
cannot actually 'stop people
from travelling, but we wll
word it as strongly as possi-
ble. In Chechnya, for exam-
ple. we say. ‘Don't go, in any
circumstances With Flori-

da, we state that British tour-

ists have been targeted for

muggings there, but it is the

only America state where we
give advice.

“We never get involved

with insurance. Theprime in-

.

formation we use comes ’

from our posts overseas.:

They advise u$ about how
and when advice should be-,

changed, and then we lookat

it in the broader perspec-

tive” • ••• .
’

Package tours ' give the -

traveller a sense of security:

the feeling that everything ,

has been checked out plus'

A beach resort may look like the answer to your wish for a relaxing holiday. But has your tour operator discovered any potential pitfalls?

the added assurance of a
company representative be-

ing on hand if things go
wrong. However, on aThom-
son holiday in Egypt, the

tour representative was
blamed a holidaymaker,
Sheryl Scarisbrick. who was
seriously injured when she
walking into'a glass balcony
door. She claimed that the

rep failed to help her.

Clive Gamer, a partner in

Irwin Mitchell of Birming-1

ham,-whkhsperialises infor-

eign illness ‘and accident

claims, says: “There has
"

been a large increase in the

past two years of accident

claims against a wide range
of tour operators. .

Tbelargest group actions

claim of its land that We are'

involvedwith arises from ill-

ness among 600 people at an
hottahtMajorca. ; .

;

• “More people aretravel-

Kng abroad now, increasing-

ly an aD-indusive holidays;

aridtour operators, are going;

"to more exotic locations.

which increases the risk erf ill-

ness. If the infrastructure of

the country is not developed,

as is the situation in the Do-
minican Republic, there is

ari increased risk.”

Mr' Gamer believes that

consumers are more aware
of their rights "now
and are more alert

tothe need to gather
• evidence and in-

; struct specialist so-
' lidtbjrs ratter than
pursuing claims on

; their : own-. .TWhat
has traditionally

happened,”". hie

.- adds, "is that people who
;
have, suffered quite serious

• illness have been palmed off
: with ludicrously low levels of

compensation. They have
aeepted low amounts be-

cause they havenot been ad-

vised'as to what the courts

are lifeefy to award."
- Future - holidaymakers
shouldknowthat the arbitra-

tion service, run by the Asso-

ciation of British Travel

Agents, exdudes personal in-

juries. The Package Travel

Regulations 1992 enable holi-

daymakers to sue the tour op-

erator Cor breach of the holi-

day contract leaving tire

tour operator to recover

against suppliers abroad —

An independent body

could advise consumers

and recommend experts

such aslioteliers.The combi-

nation of these regulations,

which came into force six

years ago, conditional fees

. rnovwn.no fee”) andthe pro-
liferation of video cameras,

possibly explainthe recent in-,

crease in litigation.

Brenda Wall of Holiday
Travel Watch claims that

about £60million in compen-
sation was paid out last year

and that many more claims

are being processed or initiat-

ed. WiD the holiday industry

survive this level of attrition?

Will lawyers continue to prof-

it from these sad cases?

The easiest remedy is, to

stop obvious dangers. Forex-
ample. tout companies could

select safer hotels, by
cutting our accommo-
dation with locked or
blocked fire exits.

If rigorous selection

can reduce risk, an in-

dependent holiday

safety body should be
set up to monitor holi-

days. Such a body
could also advise consumers,
recommend experts, operate

a constant emergency hel-

pline, investigate complaints

and ensure that tour opera-

tors abide by a code of con-

duct Funding could be from
a modest levy.

This body could also press

for safely measures, Europe-

an directives, for example,

on tire regulations and prop-

er enforcement and liaise

with the Foreign Office.

The Advertising Stand-

ards Authority ensures that

advertisements are legal, de-

cent, honest and truthful.

Funded by a voluntary levy

on industry, it works by pub-
licising die trade's misde-

meanours — a penalty that

could also work in the me-
dia-sensitive travel trade.

If the cooperation needed

to raise holiday safety stand-

ards failed, then mandatory
licensing and the setting-up

oF an “CMhol”, with a regula-

tor for holiday safety, could

be imposed by statute.

But this should not be nec-

essary. There should be an
independent, funded body to

mate sure that unpleasant,

sometimes life-threatening,

holidays are stopped at

source whereverpossible. Re-

sponsible tour operators

should be crying out for it

• The author, a barrister and
president of CO-Gas Safety, is

vice-president of Consumer
Safetv International.

Homing in

on a new
lease of life

Complaints persist about poorly

managed flats, says James Driscoll

T he law governing leases

of flats and houses needs
fundamental overhaul

and. indeed, one was recom-
mended by the Law Commis-
sion in its report on common-
hold. But despite legislative re-

forms from 1985 to the Housing
Act 1996 (the last attempt), com-
plaints persist about poorly man-
aged flats. The Government has
published a consultation paper.

Residential Leasehold Reform in

England and Wales. Common-
hold will be the subject of more
consultation. Meanwhile, views

are sought on other legislative

changes to the leasehold system.

A convincing case is made for

reforming the qualifi-

cation rules for a Oat-

owner's collective

right to acquire the

freehold: flat-owners

living over shops, res-

taurants or other

business premises

will be able to enfran-

chise if the non-resi-
dential floor area of

the building does not

exceed 25 per cent (10

per cent at present);

the resident test will

become easier (half

of the acquiring flat-

owners will need to

be resident when giving notice

to buy die freehold); and the min-
imum proportion of the enfran-

chising group will be one half,

not two thirds.

Though these recommenda-
tions may make it easier to en-

franchise. they will not sur-

mount many of the practical hur-

dles revealed in research (The

Impact of Leasehold Reform)
commissioned last year by the

Government Take costs: flar-

owners have little effective con-

trol over what they have to pay
thecurrentfreeholderforprofes-

sional costs — the paper rejects

scale fees but welcomes sugges-

tions. What about dispute settle-

ment? Switching disputes from

the county court to the Lease-

Owners

have little

control

over what

they have

to pay

hold Valuation Tribunal has led

to complaints about long delays

and there are also complaints of

freeholders takin g further ap-

peals to tiie lands tribunal to

press flat-owners to settle. 'Hie

paper's arguments for simplify-

ing valuations may reduce de-

lays, but it says little on the com-
plexities of the statutory proce-

dures. Why, for example, should

an acquiring flat-owner have to

make a county court application

if the freeholder foils to respond

to their notice to enfranchise?

Without other changes, enfran-

chisement will remain an expen-

sive, complex option for many
flat-owners, which a well-re-

sourced landlord will

continue to frustrate.

The Government’s
research also found
that the main motiva-

tion for flat-owners

wanting to enfran-

chise is dissatisfac-

tion with the manage-
ment of their block.

If implemented,
the proposed new
right for flat-owners

to take over the man-
agement of the block

is the paper's most
radical proposal The
procedures will oper-

ate in much (he same way as en-

franchisement no fault on the

part ofthe landlord (orany exist-

ing managing agent) will have
to be proved and the right can be
exercised without application to

a court or tribunal

Hus consultation paper will

not be the only consultation ex-

ercise before draft legislation.

Separate consultations will be
held on how to mate flat-own-

ers more aware of their rights

and liabilities before purchas-

ing. We can only hope that the

Government will find tiie legis-

lative time for further reforms.

• The author is Professor ofLaw at

South Bank University. London, and
a consultant solicitor with Trovms fi

Hamlins.
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CONSTRUCTION LAWYERS
- NON-CONTENT1 OUS

Clifford Chance has great plans for youjoimng our construction twin

will mean working on a wide range of UK and intcmarion.il pnaicro.

where the experience is inmuily challenging and career-enhancing. Our

culture of teaniwnrking means that new ideas and fresh thinking are

shared as a matter of course. And when it comes to professional

development, you will find an unswerving desire to create the specialist

consmiLDon ream in the industry.

v; v*J V.v . -v

PifSIpp;

You may have just qualified.You coaid have up to fouT years pqe. Either

way; if you have an interest or background in this area, you could be

involved in. project finance. PF1 and property development transactions -

from the Phihppmcs to Paddington. Tlic lack of demarcation lines and

the enterprising spirit of the team will appeal rn the brightest and most

ambitious lawyers.

For an informal chat, in confidence, please call Tim Steadman or

Alan Elios on <lf7f 6tftt UXKt. AJrernanwfy.' please write with full cv

and current sahry details ro Rosie Lynn-Jnncs. Personnel Manager;

Clifford Chance. 2MJ Aldertgaw Street. London EC IA 4JJ.

CLIFFORD CHANCE

1

1
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RUGBY UNION

Northampton eye

opportunity to

hit new heights
By David Hands, rugby correspondent

NORTHAMPTON will thank

no one for pointing out that

victory over London Irish at

Franklin’s Gardens this

evening will place them at the

head of English league rugby,

an eminence they have never

occupied before- First, because

the Irish are among the most

dangerous floaters in the first

division and second because it

only emphasises Northamp-
ton's lack of achievement since

league rugby was introduced

in 1987.

Yet this season they have

found a consistency in the Al-

lied Dunbar Premiership that

has eluded them before, al-

though in 1992 they made a

brave assault on the title but

ended behind Bath and Orrell.

There remains a lengthy

race to be run and an uncer-

tain future that may become
dearer after scheduled meet-

ings today, between the Rugby
Football Union and represent-

atives of English First-Divi-

sion Rugby, and Thursday,

when the Welsh Rugby Union
hopes to resolve die dispute

with Cardiffand Swansea. Bor

the time being, however,

Northampton are smelling of

roses even though Matt Daw-
son, their England scrum half,

seems likely to be absent this

evening.

Dawson suffered a "dead

leg" in the win over Sale at the

weekend and Jim Bramhall
has been added to the squad,

though Dominic Malone
would play at No 9 in Daw-
son's absence. Ironically,

when Northampton won at

London Irish in October, it

was their other England half

TABLE

UaoosUK
Northampton
Saracens

Wasp?
Hariequns
Newcastle
Gloucester

London tnsh

Bath
Richmond
Cab
London Scot

Bedford

WHartfopoot

P W
14 It

14 11

15 10

15 9
14 9
14 8
15 8
IS 8

U F

3 433
3 401

5 46t

6 430
5 373

6 380
7 322
7 381

7 349
6 340

0 10 346
0 10 282
0 13 307

0 13 226

A Pta

238 22
296 22
330 SO
239 18
349 18

329 16
317 10
381 16

287 14

3S1 14

438 10

3SS 8
492 4

556 4

Newcastle prepare

for loss of Ryan
By David Hands

NEWCASTLE yesterday ac-

knowledged the imminent
departure to Bristol of Dean
Ryan, their Premiership-

winning captain last season.

Bristol wfll welcome him later

this week but Rob Andrew, di-

rector of rugby at Newcastle,

drew a line under the ten-year

relationship he has enjoyed

with Ryan, first at Wasps,
then in the North East.
“1 am very disappointed to

see Dean leave the manage-
ment team and 1 tried hard to

keep him here." Andrew said.

"However. 1 respect his ambi-
tions and wish him every

success." Newcastle remain
tight-lipped,though,onspecu-
lation that Garath Archer,

their England lock, could

follow Ryan when his con-

tract ends this season.

Ryan’s new position will be
more dearly defined after an
assessment of a neck injury

that wiO determine whether

he can play as well as coach.

"I want to develop my career

and Bristol have offered me
an opportunity to continue

playing, aswdl asa coaching*

management role," Ryan said,

Jason Barrel!, the prop who
joined Llanelli from Waikato
less than two months ago. is

on his way back to New Zea-

land after playing only four

games. Hers tojoinAuckland
Blues,who willbewithoutOkj
Brown, the injured All Blacks

tighthead prop, for the Super
12 tournament this year.

back. Paul Grayson, who was
absentand his deputy, Alistair

Hepher, secured 16 points in a
26-10 victory.

The Irish have undergone a
facelift since then but catering

for three games in. nine days
has forced Dick Best, director

of rugby at Sunbury. to ring

the changes in the tope that Ik
has a foil hand to choose from
for die visit to Bristol on Sun-
day in the Tetley's Bitter Cup.
Although manykey person-

nel remain. London Irish win
be without Jarred Cunning-
ham, whose goalkkidng has
come to mean so much in so

short a time. Instead. Niall

Woods resumes the role that

was his, both as wing and
kicker, until Cunningham
flew in from New Zealand.

Best has dispatched one of

his young England-qualified

fly halves. Matt Jones, on a
months loan to Saracens to

help thou through the ab-
sence of the injured Alain

Ftenaud. Jones is likely to be a
replacement for the game
against Wasps at Loftus Road
tomorrow while Paul Turner,

foe backs coach at Saracens,

has cheerfully volunteered his

services again at the age of 39

after coming on as a replace-

ment for Gavin Johnson in the

win cm Sunday over Bedford,

who make the lengthy trip to-

night to Newcastle, where
Michael Wood will make only

his second Premiership start

ofthe season on the wing. Rob
Andrew, with a cup game
against Bath on Saturday to

consider, will give some of his

Newastleyour^sters a run.

Unchanged Gloucester visit

London Scottish whde Bath, at

Sale, will have Martin Haag
at lode for foe concussed Nigel

Redman.
Although Bath supporters

are suffering. Sale’s would
givejustasmuch fora morale-

boosting win.Their reshuffled
pack sees Simon Raiwalui

back at lock and Alex Sander-

son, the younger of foe broth-

ers, at flanker,whileSteve Dia-

mond hooks so that Phil

Greening can rest a damaged
ankle.
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RUGBY LEAGUE

Owens dings on to Youngs last-ditch pass to earn the 49as a dramatic victory over foe Packersin San Francisco

Young’s strike sends 49ers wild
THEIR rivalry has become
one of foe fiercest in the

National Football League
(NFL). For the past threeyears

the Green Bay Packers have
trampled over foe reputation

of the San Francisco 49erson
thegway toestablishingthem-
seives as one of foe dominant
forces in American football.

On Sunday, foe 49ere exacted

their revenge.
The Packets, beaten by the

Denver Broncos in foe Super
Bowl last season, had been
die dear favourites to

progress beyond the second of
the National Football Confer-

ence (NFC) mid-card games
to a meeting with the Atlanta

Falcons that would have
moved them to within a step

of another appearance in the

end-of-season finale in Miami
on foe last day of this month.

It seemed as though they

had achieved their goal when
a touchdown pass from Brett

Favre to Antonio Freeman
took them into a 27-23 lead

with less than two minutes
remaining. But then Steve

Young, the veteran quarter-

back who has been eclipsed

By Oliver Holt

by the rise of Favre, seized

control.

Young moved San Francis-

co 76 yards towards Packers

territory in nine plays before

he rifled a pinpoint pass to

Terrell Owens with three

seconds remanring to give foe

49ers a 30-27 victory.

That catch is one of the big

catches in the history of the

organisation." Steve Mariuc-
d, the San Francisco coach,

said- “In some ways, we got a
monkey offour back by final-

ly beating the Packers. The
way It happened makes it all

that more exciting."

Hie catch was particularly

satisfying for Owens, who
had already dropped four

passes and made a fumble.“1

knew i had let the team
down." he said, “but foe guys
stuck behind me and I stayed
focused and it all worked out
in the end. Htis is a very

emotional day far me.”

The first NFC wildcard
matrhr on Saturday, had seen

the Arizona Cardinals breeze

past another fallen giant, the

Dallas Cowboys, 20-7. Jeny
Jones, the Cowboys' controver-

sial owner, stalked the tdoch-

liire looking bewDdered at the

inadequacies of his team.
.

If much of foe weekend's
attention centred on the hero-

PLAY-OFFS

SATURDAY
MFC: Attartav San Franwco

AFC: Denwr* Mari .*

SUNDAY

NFC: Mnresotav Arizona
AFC: NearYak Jots vJedoomde

fcs of Young, though, there

was also excitement at the con-

tinuing involvement oFanoth-

er fabled quarterback. Dan
Marino, after the Miami Dol-

phins pulled off a topsyturvy
victory over foe Buffalo Bills.

After John Elway finally

won a Super Bowf ring last

season, Marino has become
foe most famous player never,

to have secured the sport’s

ultimate prize. Now, he wSl
havetotake tbeJDolphlnspast

Khvay and the Broncos in

Mile High Stadium on Satur-

day if he is to keep his hopes
ofwinning the Super Bowl on
home territory alive.

The Dolphins flirted with

defeat against the Bdls and
With nine seconds, left, ft

seemed that Doug Flotie, foe

Buffalo quarterback, was on
foeverge ofbringfogfheacore
level as he prepared to try to
drive foe Brils foe final three

yards into. foe. Miami end
zone. Then Ftatie was sacked
by Trace Armstrong, the Mi-
ami defensive end, the ball

spilt from his hands and was
recovered by Shane Burton to

preserve Miamfs 24-f7 lead.'

.

In the last of foe.four wild-

card games; the Jacksonville

Jaguars eased put the New
England Patriots In Fforida.

Inspired by Fred .Taylor, their

rookie running hack, who
rushed for 162 yards in a2S40
victory, the Jaguars wifl be a
toughpropoisztioff fortheNew

:

York Jets when they meet in

New Jersey on Sunday. e^e-
ctaHy now that thetr quartav
back, Mark BriradL is, back

.

after injury.

List’s bid

to count

on Nines

falls flat
? . .

- v
.

ByChristopher Irvine

by CANCELLING foe World

Nines yesterday tecau»-6fa
i«Hf rif television ooveragfcitKt

hours after Great Bahtin
oaineda^lrqngs^KiforThe
tournament in Jcmannestarg

next month, Louis Luyt-The

former South African Rugby

Baofoall Union (Sarfu) presi-

dent, has. severely embar-

rassed his new friends m foe

rugby league community*

In a statement, foe South

African Rugby League{S&RU
said: *^kyTV is tmableto find

a slot for foe event in-Aust-

ralia, Britain or New Tiraland

at such short notice and - this

impacts significantly an spon-

sors. The organisers don’t

want the first year’s tourna-

ment to beiafinanrial disaster.

Dr Lqytand Sky have given

their commitment to the event

in years two and three.".

There was private unease

bat - ^wrprisingfy -fittte re-

sistance:, freon the Rugby
League International l^dntar

lion (RLfF) last mouth when
Hzyt, who kept hisfrnandal

stake in Ellis
.

Hart when he

was overthrown as Sarfu toesir

dent amid allegations of cor-

ruption and raasrrr within the

organisation, offered to stage

interregional fixtures^ He was
cautiously welcomed at the

RUF meeting in Sydney and
secured a three-year deal to

stage the Niries^at Effix Paric

and a onreoffTest there in?$>-

veznberbetween Great Britain

and New Zealand. This mgst
rawbe indoubt
The Rugby Football League

(RFLj was notified of the can-

cellation by a fax from Barry
Haskan.. the SARL chairman,

after foe announcement of foe

14-man Great Britain party.
'

bfiite other countries were due
to compete at the Nixies from

:

February 4 to 6.

Neil Tunnidilfc, -foe RFL
chiefexeafov^understoodfoe
reasons for foe cancellation,

bcftijinvately. f&Lrletdown.

.

*
- Sky ^xarts-saH -m a State-

ment “Skywas firstinformed
of foe founuimeut on^Eiecem-

ber^TltisdearfytSdntX^ye
Hfonejo^dKdotefoeevemand
“foe' S^wfo African, Rhgfcy
Tfceagtfcwas informed of.fois
’

derision within 24 hotirs^At

Ino pant did Sky commit to

screening fheevent"

Court of Appeal Law Report Tuesday January 5 1999 Courtof Appeal

Guidelines no longer valid Child of violent husband prevails
Regina v Wellman (Leslie Ed-
ward)

Before Lord Justice Rose. Mr Jus-

tice Rougier and Mr Justice John-

son

(Judgment Qxember I0J

When sentencing a defendant for

an offence of indecent assault upon
a child or young person the guide-

lines died in R rDemel (11997) 2 Cr
App R (S)) were no longer valid.

The Court of Appeal. Criminal

Division, so held in dismissing an
appeal by Leslie Edward Wellman
against a sentence of two years im-

prisonment with an order for ex-

tended supervision under section

44 of the Criminal Justice Act 1991

and registration under the Sex Of-
fenders Act 1997 to apply for 10

years, imposed on July 13, 1996 at

Middlesex GuDdhaJJ Crown Court

by Judge Fabyan Evans.

Miss Helen McCormack, as-

signed by the Registrar of Crimi-

nal Appeals, for the appellant

LORD JUSTICE ROSE, giving

thejudgment of the court said that

on the evening of March 22. 1997.

the appellant at his flat had sup-

plied hts daughter and her

schoolfriend aged 13 with alcohol

The schooliriend was sick twice

and agreed to stay the night during

No duty without
special link

Humble Fisheries Lid v L.

Gardner and Sons Ltd

Before Lord Justice Nourse, Lord
Justice Mummery and Lord Jus-

tice Turkey

{Judgment December 9)

In the absence of a contract or of a

special relationship of proximity
giving rise to a voluntary assump-
tion of responsibility for financial

loss, there was no general duty in

English law to take reasonable
care to avoid inflicting financial

loss on (hosewhom if was reasona-

bly foreseeable would suffer such
loss.

The Court of Appeal so held in a
reserved judgment dismissing the

appeal of the plaintiff, Hamble
Fisheries Ltd. from the decision of

Judge Hailgarten. QC. in Central

London Ctnimy Coun on October

1. 1997 that L Gardner and Sons
lad, the defendant owed no com-
mon tow duty of care to the plain-

tiff.

The plaintiff sought damages
for repairs to the engine of their ves-

sel "Rebecca Jane" and for loss of

profits. The design of the engines

pistons, which had been manufac-

tured by an independent contrac-

tor. was defective and the engine

was"damaged.

No physical damage to person

or property was caused and the

plaintiff* claim was confined to 5-

nandal loss. The manufacturers of

jhe engine subsequently sold their

business to the defendant The

plaintiffs had had no contractual

refaiionshiporcommercial coniad

with the defendant or its predeces-

sors in business.

Mr Michael Tugendhat QC
and Mr Jarob Dean for ibe appel-

lants; Mr Steven Gee. QC and Mr
David Cavender for the respond-

ents.

LORD JUSTICE TUCKEY said

ihai the plaintiffs submitted, inter

alia, that the limitation of the duty
of care in Murphy v Brentwood
DC Q1991| l AC 398) to a duty to

safeguard from physical damage
was not a reason why the same lim-

itation should be applied in cases

where the defendant knew of the

danger.
That principle could be derived

by analogy from the principle in

Langritfge v Levy {(1837) 2 M & W
519] and was applied in similar dr-
cumstanccs by the Canadian Su-
preme Court in Rivtow Marine Ud
v Washington «W3} 40 DLR 530).

It was dear that the court in

ftivtow found that there was a duty
by analogy to liability fora danger-
ous chattel

In some of the earlier cases the

court sought to distinguish be-

tween chattels which were inher-

ently dangerous and chattels

which were not of themselves dan-
gerous.

However, in Donoghue v Steven-
son Q1932J AC 562), Lord Atkin ar-

gued thai the distinction was rele-

vant to (he degree of care that

might be expected but was mu the
basis for any' logical differentiation

between the rules applicable to

each category.

His Lordship did not think that

therewasany basis forputting fail-

ure to worn of a known danger

mio a category of its ovm. The dis-

tinction therefore which (he ontrt

made in Rivtowwas raw a valid one

under English law.

The central question in theKt case was whether the de-

ls had assumed a responsi-

bility to warn the plaintiffs. His

Lordship thought not Theparties
simply had no dealings with one

another.

Lord Justice Mummery and

Lord Justice Nourse delivered con-

curring judgments .

Solicitors: Constant & Constant,

Southwark; Addteshaw Booth &
Co. Manchester.

which the appellant visited her

room three timesand indecentlyas-

saulted her. After the tost incident,

the scfaooifriend climbed out ofthe

bathroom window and ran home.
Their Lordships were asked to

consider the caseofDemef. where,
on appeal, a sentence of two years

imprisonment for indecent asault

on a victim of 10 years was reduced

to 18 months for one act. and in

which also were died authorities

(hat the court said showedanestab-
lished tariff of sentencing.

His Lordship referred the court

to the case of R v L (Indecent as-

sault: Sentencing) (The Times
April 28. 1998) in which Lord Jus-

tice Henry analysed theauthorities

died in Demi for tariff, with

which he respectfully disagreed.

Inany event, the penalties forin-

decent assault of girts under Band
with a child bad been increased by
section 3(3) of the Sexual Offences

Act 1985 and Crime (Sentencing)

Act 1997.

Their Lordships agreed with the

observations in R v L and as cases

ofindecem assault varied consider-

ably, the range of possible sentenc-

es were wider than the aspects in

DemeL In view also of the aggra-

vating features involved in the

present case, the sentence could

not be regarded as excessive-

Contract required

VAT to be paid
Hostgfflt Ltd v McgataarC Ltd

Before Miss Heather Williamson,

QC
[Judgment December 4|

A term in a contract stating that

“sums payable — for the supply of

goods and services are exclusive of

VAT chargeable ret the payment"
meant that in the event that value-

added tax was chargeable, any
sudi statement of price was to be
construed in such a way that the

price payable was the VAT exclu-

sive price plus !7Mr per cent

Miss Heather WiUfomson. 9C
sitting as a deputy Chancery Divi-

sion Judge so held when dismiss-

ing the appeal by ihe defendants.

Megahart Ltd, from the deriskm of

Chief Master Dyson on July 15.

1998 on a summons under Order
KA of the Rules of the Supreme
Court tbtolbe defendants were lia-

ble to the plaintiff in the sum of

DOjOOO. bring the sum liable in re-

spect of the VAT payable fay the de-

fendants as part of the price of a

freehold properly purchased pursu-

ant to an option agreement be-

tween the defendants and the plain-

tiffs, Hostgilr Ltd. dated June 3.

1977.

M rConrad McDonnell for Host-

gilt Mr Hugh McKay for Megaha-

rt.

HER LADYSHIP said thatMeg-
ahart had purchased a freehold

property fnraHosi^ureier acorv

traa which took the form ofan op-
tion. intending to operate the prop-

erty as ahoteLThc summons un-

der Order 14A concerned whether

the price in the contract. £400,000,

was inclusive ofVAT.

At the time of the contract both

parties appeared to have believed,

independently, that the transaction

was exempt from VAT, although it

waslater pointedout toHostgut by
their accountant tint since 1994.

leases of tummertial property for

less than 21 years were a service

upon which VAT was payable and
that they would have to pay VAT
equal to 7/47 of thepurchase price.

HostgQt sent Megahart a VAT
invoice demanding a further

£70-000. Megahan contended that

the contract did not provide Ire it to

pay VAT in addition to the

£400,000 designated as the pur-
chase price in the contract-

clause 7 of the parties* option
agreement provided: "Value-added
tax: sums payable under ibis agree-

ment for the supply of goods and
servicesare exclusiveofvalueadd-
edaxchargeableon the payment."
Mr McKay contended that

clause 7 was merely a statement of

fact and did not create an express
obligation on the purchaser to pay
VAT, for which the vendor was lia-

ble under section 1(3) of the Value
Added Tax Aa 1994,

The need for an express term
was evidenced by conditions 1.4.1

and L42 of the Law Society's

Standard Conditions of Sale (3rd

Edition), under which the pur-
chase price expressly stated that

VATatnfcpercemwasmbeadd-
ed to the contract price paid by the

purchaser.

If there were no mention at all of
VAT in therantract then the suns
quoted would be tiie price paid fay

the purchaser and U would be far

(Ik vendor to son out the VAT lia-

bility on his own.
Clause7, although sloppily draft-

ed, had to be given some meaning.
The construction contended for by
the defendants gave it no meaning
at alL As the clause could not rea-

sonably be construed as a warran-
ty that VAT was not payable, it

could have only one other effect,

namely that diesums quoted were
the sums net ofVAT. which would
therefore be an additional charge
» the purchaser.

Sofidtors; Howard Kennedy;
Howlens.

Bv B (Occupation Order)

Before Lord Justice ButJerStass

and Mr
Justice Wall

[Reasons December 17]

In decidingwhether to makeanac-
commodation order under section

33 of the Paraily Law Aa 1996, tbe

ton that a violent husband had re-

qxnsDdSfy forachad from aprevF
ous relationship overrode foe

needs of his wife and their infant

diikl who were being housed in

bed and breakfast accommodation

by the council pending the availa-

bility of pennanem housing

TbeCourtofAppeal so slated in

giving ns reasons for allowing an
appeal brought by the husband
against the derision of Judge Wil-

liam Barnett. QC. on November
10, 1996 at Croydon County Court

to make an occupation order in fa-

vour of tbe wife and child born in

October 1997 to the exclusion of the

father and tus child aged six

Section 33 of the Family Law Art

1996 provides: “ftfl In deciding

whether to exercise its powers —
tbe court shall bare regard to ail

the circumstances including (a) the

housing needs and housing re-

sources erf each of the parties and
of any relevant drikL-

*T7) If it appears to the court that

the applicant tx any relevant child

is Ultejy to suffer significant harm
attributable n conduct of the re-

the court shall make
theorderunkss it appears toinhat

-(a) the respondent or anyretevam
child is Kkriy to softer significant

harm if the order is made; and (b)

the harm likely to be suffered by
the respondent or child Id that

event is as great as. or greater

than, the harm attributable to con-

duci ofthe respondentwhich is like-

ly to be suffered by the applicam or
child if the order is not made."

Miss Leonora Smith for the hus-
band; Mr Gregory Hopewell for

the mother.

LORD JUSTICE BUTLER-
SLOSS sakl that Mr and Mrs B
were married in May 1996. Mr B
had a son. MB. aged six from a pre-

vious relationship who became
part of the new household.

In June 19% Mr and Mrs B
were given the tenancy or a two
bedroom coundl house. In October

1997, their daughter YB was born.

Following violence by Mr R, the

parties separated when Mis B left

tbe properly in June 1998 taking

YB with her but leaving MB.
The local authority rehoused

Mn B and YB in temporary bed'

and breakfast ttrmimivyfininn

Mis B applied to the county court

for an ex parte non-motestafion or-

der and for an occupation order

againstMr &Judge Borneo grant-

ed the orders:

Miss Smith had sought to per-

suade the judge that even on (he

.

facto found againstMr B, the effect

on MB ofan occupation order in fa-

vourof Mrs B was fikefy to cause

MB significant harm. The judge,

while describing the argument as

attractive, felt unable to accede to

it

The judge's findings of violence

against Mr B and his exclusion

from the property undera/i occupa-
tion aider would he likely to hare •

the .result that the focal authority

would treat him as intentiooiaffy

homeless.

However, given thetieeds of

Mrs Band YB. the focal authority

had a duty to rehouse Mrs B under
sections 193 and 194 oftheHousing
Act 1996. Tbe duly owed to Mr B
was different. Although tbe focal

authority did norhave a duty fb

provide accommodation for Mr B .

or MB, Mr B would be a person
who, although intentionally home-
less. none the less had priority

need for accommodation, under:
section I89(l)(b) of the Housing Act
1996-

Appfymg the terms of section.:

33(7) to the facts of .the case, the
judge was plainly emitted to End •

that Mrs B and YB were likely to
suffer significant barm attribtfta-

bte toMr B^condiKS tfan occupa-
tion order was not made.
The judge thus bad » make an

occupation order unless Mr B or
MB were Holy to suffer significant

harm if the orderwas made, and
thar the harm lifcdy to be suffered

by Mr. B or MB'was as great or

greater than the harm likriy to be
suffercdby Mrs B orYB. attributa-

ble to Mr B’S conduct

Itseemed to their Lordships that

the judge paid no attention to the

fact that if an accommodation on-

derwas made, MB would not only
have tbp disruption of leaving

home, bm would also have to leave

bis school.
'

While in no sense underestimat-
ing the difficulties and frustrations

ofliving with and caring foe a tod-

dler in bed and breakfestaocom-
roodatioo. die essential security for
a diffd dfYBy age was being with
ber mother. Furthermore. Mis BY
residence in bed and breakfast ac-

commodation was likely to be tem-
porary-

Their Lordships wished to make
it dear that Mr B bad behaved 10-

wards his wife in a manner which
the judge famd to be disgraceful.
He treated her with serious domes-
tic violence. Such conduct was un-

.Were it not for the fact tha
he was caring for MB. and tha
MB bod particular needs, whid
outwtd^lted those ofYB.anacoom
modation order would undoubted
fy havebeen made.

Sofidtors: Joseph HQ1& Co. ibit

tenharo; Qe Soym Hernando
Streatham.

Counting time spent in custody
Reginay Governor ofWands-
worth Prison, Ex parte

Sorhaiiudk)

Before Lead Justice Simon Brown
and Mr Justice Astill

(Judgment December 14}

Time spent in custody on remand
for certain offences while also serv-

ing a sentence at imprisonment,

did not count towards the serving

of a sentence of imprisonment for

those o&nces,cvai where ibe sen-

tence for the earlier offence had al-

ready beeq reversed on appeal.

The Queen's Bench Divisional

Court so held in dismissing an ap-

plication for judicial review by
Christopher SorhaindO of the deri-

sion of the prison service dated

July 27. 1998. that the tune be had
served on remand while he was 31

tbe same time serving a sentence

for other offences was not relevant

to calculating hfe release dace.

Section 67 of the Criminal Jus-

tice. Act 1967. as inserted and
amended by section 49(2) erfthe Po-

lice and Criminal Evidence Act

W84. provides: "(l) The length of
any sentence of imprisonment im-
posed on an offender by a court

shall be treated as reduced by any
retevam period...

“tIAJ In subsection (1) above ‘rele-

vant period* means _ (b) any peri-

odduring which he was in custody

-(i) by reason only of having been
committed to custody by an order

ofa court made In connection with

any proceedings refeting to dial

sentence or tte offenoi for which i!

was passed or any proceedings

from which those proceedings'

arose..."

Mr P&er Duffy, QC and Mr
Rambert de MeQo for the appli-

cant: Miss EleanorGrey far tbe re-

spondent

LORD JUSTICE SIMON
BROWN mid thatin July 1996 the -

applicant waa arrested for assaolt-.

ing a policecoraxaWe in the execu-

tion of bis duty and for using

threatening, abusive or insulting

words or behariourwitk intent
»'

cause a perron to believe that tire,

lawful violence would be used

against him {offences A). He was
granted bail in September 1997 he

was arrested for. three firearms of.,

fences {offences B} and remanded,

meustotfy.

On October 3L 1997 the appli-

cant was convicted in the magto-

trates*axirt ofoffencesAand sen-

tented toa totalof fourmouths im-

prisonment

As a short-term prisoner he was
entitled to be released on Decem-
ber 31, 1997. after serving half his
sentence, although fib continued to

be detained in custody in respect of
,

offences B_ ,

.
In February 1998 his . appeal

against conviction of
. offences A

was allowed by the crown court In
March 1998 he was convicted of of~‘

fences Band sentenced to a totaftif
30 months imprisonment. A fur-
ther sewn days imprisonmentwas

'

added as a result of prism at^otfir
cations.

Tbe applicant contended thai fie
waadue for.release on Deeanber
19. 1998, that being 15 motuhs and ••

sevendays afterhe was remanded
m otsiody. Tbe respondents raid
that the date was Rbniaiy T9.
1999.

.Mr Duffy submitted that there
'

was nothing in section 67 of the
Criminal: Justice Act 1967 or otha-

ed®e%spondenf Iran giving the
applicant credit for the time spent
in custody between October 3L
,1997 asd December 31, 1997.

Mias Grey submitted tint die
.sentences for the offences A were
not rendered void when rcvereed

‘

tng lawful justification fori
pbcanfs detention during ft
ad.

In his Lordshipsjudgmc
.
fion 67flA) unambiguously

\

ed dm periods spend in c
white also serving anotfae
tenpe were not only spent in

<fy by reason ofan orderafi
made in connection with a"

. As his Lordship had said
SecreapyofStateJortheHome
JMrtJjMnf, Er pane Naugh
gl»7I l WL8 IIS. 126J:-the w

' only is introduced saiafyso a
ractotfe periods s?wm. in cost)

oflegal effectand Providedcoutinu-

..
The .effort in R v Govenu

BmeUtill Prison, Ex otitis 'E

JOTI.2 W* 236) endorsed
vswr. .

There was no need to efistor

meaning of section for
fra .10 be accomplished. The
tentingjudge, nodoubt assiste

mould recognise tbe

before him to ran
Me grievances ty ad

- sentences for ofeios 1

mrdingjy.

Mr Justice AstiUagreed.
Solicitors: Gooden Bai

•'tones, BrightonrTVeWtuy &
tor.
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RAONG: BROADSHEET AIMED FOR CHELTENHAM FESTIVAL START

SPORT 39

By Richard Evans

^
RACING CORRESPONDENT

A NEW daily racing paper,
called The Racing HemUL
could be on the streets in time.,
for the Cheltenham Festival af-
ter nine months of behind-the-
scenes negotiations with paten-
tial financial backers.
The broadsheet, with sec-

tions devoted to racings sports .

'

betting and greyhounds;
•'

would be aimed very much at
the punter, and staffed by
many of the journalists who
worked on The Sporting Ufa
which closed last May after

'

serving followers of the Turf
for 139 years.

Talks with three separate'
groups of -would-be investors
are at an advaneed stage and r

have produced a verbal agree-
ment Lawyers arid accourit-

^ ants are now poring over theW fine detail and a decision is im-
minem. “We have reached a
crucial stage," one insider dis- .

dosed yesterday.

Mike Gallemore, a former
'

editor of The Sporting Ufa is

:

the driving force behind the
project and would edit the title.

A 70-strong editorial team is

being lined up, Including well-
known racing journalists such
as Geoff Lester, Tim Richards.

'

George Elinor, Jon Freeman. .

Colin Fleetwood-Jones and
Mike Caitermole.

The Racing Post has en-
joyed a monopoly since it was .

racing paper

Listen joining new team

.
sold

. by Sheikh Mohammed
for £1 to Mirror Group, who
promptly doseddown the life
Various plans to -relaunch the
Life as a sports paper have so
far come to nothing.
Although there has been a

concensus of thought that rac-
ing can only sustain caw daily
-newspaper, economies in pro-
duction costs have convinced,
those .involved that a second
publication is a viable proposi-
tion.The initial circulation tar-

get would be 20,000.

The. chances of sucoess
would undoubtedly be boosted
it The Racing .Herald could
gain a share erf the betting,

shop market. Ironically, ft was.
a disastrous “reader-friendly*'

redesign of the life which cost

it thousands ofsales to thena-

.
don’s 8.000: betting shops —

‘ and sprit the beginning of the

end for tiie Queen Mothers fa-

vourite paper.
. Significantly. the Herald

- would be aimed very much a

i

the punter— indudmg the bur-

gearing sports betting sector

—rather thanthe inner machi-
nations of the raring industry.

‘Unlike die Post, the Herald is
‘

unlikely to devote the front

page to the latest thoughts of .

Petri- Savfll. the British

Horseracing Board chair-

man," one source said. “It -

would coyer the things that ihe

industry needs to know, but be
.based on information for the
punter."

If the. project gets off the

ground, the first copies of the
Herald, casting El. would be
an sale during the week before
the Cheltenham Festival to

alert potential readers to its ex-

istence in time for the biggest
National Hunt meeting of the

year. .

Whh entries for the Chelten-

ham Gold Cup and Queen
Mother Champion Chase dos-
ing tomorrow, festival fever

will soon begin to build up
and a Small, but significant,

change is being made to one of

the meeting's most popular
races.: •

• The FuDke Walwyn Kim
Muir Chase, for amateur rid-

ers. and the WQliam Hill Na-
tional Hunt Chase are both
run over .an extended three

RICHARD EVANS
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WIIU tba top 1± horses In the original weights havtftf bsan

wfttMtiwwn itjnibilait flw ijay ari Riiiimi ilngt ten

.
weights have gone up by ISb leaving the Phinp Hobto-tratned

Mar Prospect to ahoukter top of list 12fl>.

British raiders do not have a good record in the LacBnuke,
.

wWi NstNvTVtbfl. winner two yeore ago; the only success since

1987. Polar ProGpecfs chance has not been enhanced bjr the

weU|Mba wtofie MaryRowley's Once Mom For Lodeh'nowa
guutTiB nroar. Of tbeogg|grtttgfa|ttnfrli^ Hobbs's Sadler's

» nt, the

. NoelBeedc's tfuoeeK
ye^Aeytn7-1 from

' and jjhtt be respqttptf

. .byeffralfilpiMltOcatat

Mmmmm

im&Krtdcatctf1Bftfi&torrad^^wtetliref!^ixlteid:

finast fbywJt strongtynm race on testbiOWMaid wBI

kfcmfcandSMWUB represents a fntrwffifi-way bet at

25-lwttbCoraL

miles and tend to attract the
same horses. In the past cou-

ple of seasons, highly rated

horses such as Lo Stregone

(147) and PapiDon (143). which
would normally have gone for

the more valuable William
Hill race, have remained in

the Kim Muir— and therefore

.have given it a lopsided look.

The Cheltenham manage-
ment considered a number of

ways of getting round the prob-
lem, including changing the

distance of one or both races

or allowing conditional jock-

eys to ride in the Kim Muir,
but have opted for restricting

the amateur riders' race to

horses rated 140 or below.

The change should mean
the Kim Muir is more competi-

tive, with fewer horses out of
thehandicap.“It isdesigned to

strengthen both races," Ed-
ward Gillespie, managing di-

rector at Cheltenham, said.

Rain threat

to Lingfield

THE turf meeting at Lingfield

tomorrow is under threatfrom
the weather. Andy Waitf head
groundsman ai the Surrey
course, said yesterday: ‘The
trackis very wet, but we could

have raced -today."

He added: “I tall depends on
the amount of rain we get be-

tween now and Wednesday^
and there is more rain fore-

cast At the moment, there is

no inspection planned.”

The prosprits are . much
brighter for Musselburgh, to-

morrow's other scheduled Na-
tional Hunt meeting. There
arenoprohlemswhh waterlog-

ging. but two degrees of frost

is forecasttnmghtand the stew-

ards may be forced tohold an
inspection. .

Rockforce dears the last before winning the Langhome Garden Hotel Maiden Chase at Folkestone yesterday

Saleel saves best behaviour for course
SALEEL, aggressive in his stable but to-

tally genuine when he is running, made it

two wins from three starts since he be-

came part ofLucyWadham's new Waier-
hall raring synchcate when he took the

Northiam Novices' Hunfie at Folkestone
yesterday.

She “was in the right {dace at the right

time" when the Maktoum family were
looking for a home for Saleel at the end
of last season. ‘They did not want to send

him to the sales because of theway he be-

haves in the box, feeling it was wrong to

sril a horse with such a temperament,
and so he came to us," she said.“He lives

in a muzzle, which isn’t taken off him un-

til the last minute, and, though we are tak:

ing no chances. I think that he is getting a
bit better."

Saleri's success was the first of two for

promising amateur Richie Fomstal, who
went on to complete a double for himself

and Gardie GrisseU when First Instance

landed the Ted Long Challenge Cup.

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY S TWO MEETINGS

Folkestone Southwell
Dei I'J P Nictate. ToKr Cl 90: £1 TO. r^i
£290 DF £13 00 CSF C10.76. 7?!
2.40 12m it 110yd heflo) 1. IncflnaOon |A qZ;
Magwe. 6-1): 2. Brarapeti Bde [11-4 ^
lavj a Glacial Mssfe <10-11 7 ran. t*. 9. ZfZ
Mrs L Jewell Toe. £2 0O. £2 60. £1 30 DF:
£1290 CSF QOtt.

,
i

3.10 (2m SI eti) 1, Fhst Instance (Mr R Foi- oTT
ratal 1 1-4 lav. Thunderer's nap) 2. Jas-

on's Boy f72J. 3. Coni Say (10-1). 6 ran M.
19. D Gnssef. rote £340; £1.60, €2.40 nr?

GobiQ: hudes- heavy; chase soft, heavy
n places.

1.100m 21 dh) 1. EmanU StMamnd (6
Ftrton.2-1). Z Rpanua [i i -2); 3 Frenchy
Mata (13-2) See Enough (MiJ 13-S tar. 6
ran. 51. 1M D Gnssel. Tola. £300,
£220 DF £950 CSF: £12.60

1-40pm6Ml0«Jhcie)1,SriBOI(MrHF«-
lisol, 17tov Rfchaitl Brans'* nap).?, Pt>
lyphoy B-i|; 3, Back Spmq (18-1) 5 ran

Nk Bel Tex. 71, 26L Mra L wadham. To(&
£1 10; £1.10, £130 DF £160 CSF £2.03

2.10 (2m ch) 1 . Rocfcforee (J Tezaid. 8-11

DF £4 70 CSF £1166
340 (bn II 110yd hdte) 1. Tapwige (R
StuttaHme. 5-1); 2. Dsunt Storm (9-4); 3.

Johdamar (1S-8 lav). 4 ran 1 y.da M Brad-

Biock. Tde £390 DF:» 00 CSF £1463.
Ptacepot El 33.70.

Quadpot £3JHIl

Going: oandatd

1330 (71| 1
.
HM Frame (N PoBard. 12-1); 2

Royal Cascade 14-1): 3 Flame Tom 19-11

Most RespadMittu 3-1 lav l3ran.NRTai-
vond. 2S. at D Shaw Top €1540; £630.
£150. £230 DF £5590 CSF. £5263
1J» 11m 31) 1. Laa JaOeed (N PoBard.

8-1): 2 Blue Hopper (16-1). 3. Samar era?

p-i) Nodume («li) V2 lav 6 ran 31. S M
Po^asa Tota £800. £2.10, £280. £1 70
OF: £25 80. CSF. £10253
130 (71) 1. C-tlarry (R Cochrane. 11-4 r-

lav). 2. Mai Tai po-U. 3, Kosevo (3-1)

Desorl invader (6th) 11-4 p4av 13 ran 'A
71 R Holinshead Tote £4 00. £1 40, £5 80,
£1 70 DF. £51 90 CSF ES050.

200 (61) 1
.
bitlMCh (S Wtawcrtfl. 15-2). 2

General Wave (9-2 lav). 3. Dahklya (5-1
j

15 ran 1'4. KDHayrtiJotas Tcts CG4Q-
£2 50, £250. £240 DF- £2520 CSF
£3558 TncasL £179 57

230 (2m) 1. WMttoy Grange Boy (C
Uwlher 2-1 (av). 2. Pipe Muac UO-1). 3.

Chabrol (16-u 10 ran 1 'il, SI JEyie Toie

£3.00. £1 .70. £2 10. £3 50 DF. £15 60. Tn-

feda. £57040. CSF. £2221 Tncasi
£238.15

330(1m) 1. Golden Synip(JOutai. 11-4)

2 Nathans Hero [2-1 ray). 6 Cyio (5-1) 7

ran I*. i'J P Howing Tow. £4 80. ET 40.

£MO OF. £4 JO CSF: £761.
330 (1m) 1. Rqwn Boy g Qum, 6-1)

2. Love Blues (11-8 tar). 3. Stale Wind
(11-11 7 rana 121 D Shaw. Tote- £10 80.

£3 40. Cl 10 DF' £13 10 CSF £1427

Jackpot: not won (pool of £9.728-02 car-

ried forward to Lingfield today).

Ptacepot: £467.50. QuadpOt £930.

THUNDERER
12.45 Sharp Scotch 2.15 Pisces Lad

i « 2.45 HIGH NOON (nap)
1.10 Maiaai

3.15 L’Estable Heurie

1.45 Speedy Classic 3.45 Annie Apjale

Timekeeper's top Fating; 1.15 EVEZJO RUFO.

2.15 VICTORY MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES

(3-Y-O: £2.087: 50 (8 runners)

401 (7) 062- BARR BEACON 15(B) (lliarpeltanMi) r Mils 9-0 ..LCanur

40? (4 52360- PISCES LM 41JJFww 5 G WiBanrai) S DowM P Dae (5)

403 (5 05005- RAWSOtfV ROMEO 6 (E Pent) J R Pnutttn B-0 GFaufcm O)
404 (1 TAWN AGAIN (B Bswnh) 1 Baton 9-0 0 Pears

405 (8 OO- VEMKA VITESSE IB » Shz>) ( Bvnvi 9^1 Kimberley Hart (5)

405 <2 00- DWA D’ARSBfT 48 (D larcasJB-Smffli) W Mur 6-9 Mufti Dwyer

407 Q 2- LA PIAZZA 6 (JoDf Famcn Rsdng) W Hagoas 6-9—— -—DmOntC
00006- RIDDLE 15 |B) (P Evans) P Evans! T6llcLau(pfti EH

V on BRIDGE

By Robert Shgehaisl bridge poiutESPOi*njEip
; w. >

This difficult defence occurred in the 1998 Premier League.

Deakr Niftrfh ". • ...N-S game IMLPs /

*104 •’

<?a .

*
-

. 0 A Q54
* J97432

GOING: STANDARD

DRAW: 5F-1M. LOW NUMBB?S BEST

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING

SIS

BETTINGM laPom.3-1 Bar Bocoi.4-1 nxasLad.5-1 BMp. 10-1 RaHnaRonm. Ism Agao. 1B-1 ohm.

IMS' BEST OF OUR DAYS 9-0 Dean Mdtawi (5-4 to) C TtfflrtBn 7 ran

Bair Beacon 1W 2nd ol 7 to Kan Sen In maHm auflon slates al

LngScid ia. AW. cqntract) ratti ralde OeveB) Sr-ul 6th. Pisces Lad 141

. _ l[»ioll4loBarl»tot»wtr?*DhaidtapalUB5e*)(H.AW. Bqnttact).

Ranbow Raraeo 5i 5li of 6 to Jxk Gowknw oi Tyo Itawkcsa a IMield (?T AW. enocacU VenlaWEsse
22i 10ft ol 16 b Web Baliamain ryonaMen sates a Soufwel mTAW. taaandl.Wva O'Araenl 211) ill

M 16 to Cartodworticato ai 2yn staling a*es a Solfarc* (B, aw. Uieand) La Ptaza Cl am at G n
Princa Prtcpea n ?yo mahkn LngftM (64. AW. Kjunart)

LA PIAZZA dnml some amfitv on her raciwuse Cow laa nek id snwld do Dam tor ftal eraenena

*7632
KJ832

O 102 -

*85

W E'
S'-"

*ojo
V Q 1097
O J«7
* AKd

* AK85
5? 654 .

O K«0 3

* 108

All Pass

Contract: Ttnwe No-Tnimps by Soiith.^ Urnkt Uwm of hearts.

TTiis was a typical auction, .next spade and played

At one table Tony Forrester another heart. ..Now

eot off to a good start when .
although dedarer appears

fie led a heart. Dedarer won to have enough tricks, ri

in dummy and played a West wins the ^second heart

spade East took his king and plays a diamond, Jat

SKMSSB,..-
* ai98 ^701097 0KJ3 *aio dummy's dubs,- Howevo-; al

the winnins Play is to duck. - no table did Wesf aid rite

Snds and a Cnb). b£ ^{£S?«5sS5l3SUlfllliunun " ' . . '

when he tries to set up his

last two tricks in spades.

East can win and play nis

remaining heart to enabl?

the defence to take three

tricks there. However, as the

cards lay. after Forrester

ducked the second heart

declarer had nine tr iC«-

The winning defence is ror

West to take the second heart

and play a diamond- •

At the other tahles. West

led a spade. East won ana
a Huarf. tnok the

swhehed fo.a heart, took the -
^5844.- . . . .

...

THE BR^NSTOCiK ..

a. Torture

b. A mythical tree
•

c. A Ldresiershire Hunt

FIMBRIA \ \ ,

a. Earrings
.

b. A battlefield
;

c. A filament-;

(IHAUU -UI

suit' looks, deceptively

unmenacmg,. but, jt .is- a.;

sleeping alligator. "
.

nihe -Macallan International

Bridge'Pairs C3iampioriship

1999 Will be played. at The
White House Hotel, Altehy

Street, London NWT from
Wednesday' Januaryi

20th to

;

Friday 22nd., Tickets and
ihfornoatioh

' from : The
Macallan Box Office, 31

Queens . Road, Mortlake,.
V FP.I.'AlAl

Bv Philip Howard

decretals
a. Papalletters •

b. Droppings t: ‘"

.

c. Detcmations .... ~M LYMPHAD u .

a.Aboat
-

-
• b. Call for blood donors

.

* tCnitdies'

Answers.oapage 42
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Such and Headley cut through Australia to leave England tantalising victory target

!
> S

Run-out debate

casts cloud over

Slater’s century
From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent, in Sydney

SYDNEYfthird day of five):

England. with eight second-

innings wickets in hand, need

183 runs to beatAustralia.

MICHAEL SLATER may
never score a better or more
influential century than the

one that decorated this stirring

final Test match yesterday. He
may also never score a ladder

one. The paradox relates to a

passage of fence that exposed

cricket's half-hearted embrace

of technology and allowed

Slater to proceed with an
innings as audacious and re-

splendent as any this great

ground can have witnessed.

Stater, a showman who re-

serves the highlights of his act

for England, made 123 of Aus-

tralia's 184. The other ten bats-

men scored 57 between them

as England tigerishly refused

to accept that this match was
beyond them. Their efforts

foundered on the stroke-play-

ing brilliance of this batsman
with the feet ofa ballet dancer,

who now has seven centuries

in 16 Ashes Tests.

Only once in Test cricket

has anyone exceeded Slater’s

66-85 per cent of an all-out to-

tal and that was when Charles

Bannerman. of Australia,

scored 165 out of245 in the first

Test ever played. 122 years

ago. Yesterday, on a devilishly

difficult pitch. Slater's was a
stupendous innings, yet it

should probably not have out-

lived its infancy.

He had made 35 when a di-

rect hit from bxig-on by Dean
Headley found him struggling

to run his bat in at the non-
strikert end. The decision was
properly referred to the third

umpire and the initial slow-

motion replay, shown on the

giant video scoreboard, per-

suaded Slater to head for the

pavilion.

He had readied the edge of

the square when the delay in

showing the red light caused

him to Slop and wait. Finally,

after three inspections of the in-

cident from the two angles

available, the third umpire,

Simon TaufcJ, pressed the

green button instead.

England's fielders looked

stunned. Slater looked sheep-

ish. Few who had seen the re-

plays can have been in much
doubt that Slater was short of

his ground but TaufelS deci-

sion was complicated, for the

best angle was obscured by
Fteter Such standing, correctly,

behind the stumps and the

head-on shot required a men-
tal extension of the crease to

judge.

Taufel could still have given

Slater out without cause for

complaint In reprieving him.

he took the prindpte of benefit

of doubt to its extreme but the

fault lay not with the humans
involved butwith the technolo-

gy, which was inadequate. Un-gy, wnicn was inaoequate. un-
til evenr Test-match ground in-

stalls four squaroon cameras

SCOREBOARD FROM SYDNEY

AUSTRALIA: Firs!

Waugh 121. SR Waugh
tey4W62).

322 (M E
DWHead-

3-0-10-1J:
8-2-17-1,

1&4«M (8 (outs:

.
3-0-24 -OJ. Such

Second innings

MJ Stator cHeogb Headley 123
(271 min. Ifflbals.

3 sixes, 11 tours}

•II A Taylor c Stewart b Gough —2
fWrttn. 25 baCs)

J L Langur Brw b Haadtey _ 1

<1111*1,5 bate)
M E Waugh c Ramprakash

b Headley 24
f79o*i, BO bate. 4 lows)

D S Latanarai c Cnraitoy b Such —

0

(I2min, 8 hafts)

t I A Haaty c Crawley b Such 5
(3Bmn, 26 bete)

SR Waugh b Headley 8
(37mn, 29 bate. 1 tout

SK Wama c Ramprakaati b Such
(24mln. 12 bate)

S C G MacGBI c Butcher b Such —.6
(4Bn*i, 24 bate]

C R RJHkr not out

.

—..- —.—3
(15mm. 9 bads)

GD McGrath c Stewart b Such—

0

(2rran. 2 bate)

Emm [b 3. to 1) .4

zyz&ms a ms, s tom: 2-0-6-0.

23.5-5-7S-5). Tudor 548-0 (1 kxr one
spoil

ENGLAND: firm tarings 220 (S C G
MacGaStor 57)

Second Innings

M A Butcher st Hasty b warn* 27
ISOrrwv 47 bate, 3 lours)

M A Butcher st HttNb Vita

leortwv 47 bate, 3 lours)

A J Steusit si Hasty b MsoGH

,

(83n*v, SB bate. Stows)
N Hussain not w* - 17

|64n*i. 47 tab). 1 tow)
MR Raraprakashnotout 14

(4lmn.3l Date, ifow)
Extras (b 3. w 1) ...4

Total (2 wtoa, 30 cwiro, 1240*6 —104
JPCrwtay.GAHok,tWKHBgaAJTu-
dar, DW htoadoy, 0Go«h antfp MSuch
to bet
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-57 (Stewm 2%
2-77 (Hussasi 8).

BOWLING: McGrath 44)4250 (4 bin,
ongspel). Miler94-250 {1 tour 2-O-B-O,

4-1-11-a 30-749; ItecGM 4-1-27-1 (wl; 4
taws; one spot), Warn* 0-1-22-1 (i tour

one sped)

SCORING NOTES: ThW Ovr. Unde
74-4(34 overs I49n*t: Staler 47, Hasty

0) Tee: 178-7 (51 owra, ZfiSmta. Staler

122, MacGASf Aflouar 4.1Bpm

Umptasa: RS Dumw (New Zealand) and D
BHair.ThMiaRpku;SJTaM.IMBbraA
wee: J R Rad (New Zeatend)

SBtteS DETAILS; first (Bnabene):

Total (64J5 ntts, 287mta) .

FALLOF WICKETS: 1-IB (Slaw 14). 2425
(Stater 22), 304 (SWBr37). 4-73 (Stater 46).

5-91 (Stater 531. 6-110 {Safer TO). 7-141

(Staler S3). 8-180 (MacQI B), 9-184 (Mtar

31.

Uaan. Second (Penh) Austrata «wn by 7
wKtete, TWrd (MetaKtol Autatowonby

BOWLING: Headley 19-7-40-4 15 tows;

2-1-ML 5-1-14-1. *0-1-1, 54-11-1.

wcfcote. TWrd (Adattdel fl

205 fins. Fourth (Mefoo
won by 12 runs.

Compiad tty B* Fmdal

Austrafa vran by
owne) England

stalls four square-on cameras
— so far available only in

South Africa and at Lord’ s —
the game is only flirting with

science, dangerously and dhti-

sively.

Even Staler criticised the ap-

plication last night, saying: *Tf

you are going to have a third

umpire, get the cameras in

place so tint it's always conclu-

sive.’’ Disingenuously, he de-

nied starting to walk, suggest-

ing instead that he was “tak-

ing a break", but he added: “I

knew it was very dose and I

got the benefit of the doubt
From the camera angles he
had he made the best decision

he could."

Such, the dosest man to the

incident diplomatically dead-

haBed the issue of English re-

sentment but there is no dis-

puting it could have turned tiie

game. Australia had already

lost two wickets in the first

hour and they wereto lose two
more before lunch. Slater

alone gave substance to their

innings and credibility to the

target they were to set

Indeed, considering that

they won a critical toss and
achieved a first-innings leadof

102, Australia's performance
yesterday was shaky. They
had the opportunity co bury
England; instead, they found
them responding to adversity

with the spirit imbued by their

Melbourne win. Late in the

day, they were not awed even

by the mission to score more
than has ever been achieved to

win a Sydney Test match.
The day was as dramatic as

its two predecessors. Also as

btissfolly blue and as chaotical-

ly atmospheric. More than

33,000 turned up, increasing

the match attendance to

114.528, and not one of them
can have felt they were short-

changed. Peter Such finished

with five wickets, for the first

time since his Test debut at

Old Traffbrd m 1993, but on a
pitch turning extravagantly

this was as it should be. The
Herculean performance came,
once again, from Dean Head-
ley, who improved his figures

in the pastthree innings ofthis

m f°f

\%

The hdmeted Crawley congratulates Headley on his direct hit as England fielders await the verdict on the Slater nuMMit incident- Hie view or umpire

Haii; bottom left was obscured by Such and another angle, bottom right, was deemedtocandusive. Slater, top right,.went on to celebrate bis century

>v—
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series to 14 for 162. This really

might be his belated coming of

age.

Headley was to dismiss

three ofthetop four. Slater in-

cluded. but: Darren Gough,
whose series is ending with

comparable credit, first elimi-

nated Mark Taylor through a

straightforward slip catch.Jus-

tin Langa- was a mite unlucky

to be adjudged leg-before to a
ball still rising, butin the dos-

ing overs of the morning
MarkWaugh was acrobatical-

ly caught at square leg and
Darren Lehmann pushed
woodenly at Such,John Craw-
ley grabbing a reflex catch at

silly point.

To retain a realistic chance,

it seemed that England must
bowloutAustralia ror no more
than ISO and Slater personally

ensured their failure. At 110

for six though, with Ian Healy

out to tiie turning ball arid the

injured Steve Waugh lasing

his off stump toa beauty from
Headley, their hopes were jus-

tifiably high. David Lloyd, the

coach, patrolled the dressing-

room balcony like a football

managerunableto settle inthe

dug-out The Barmy Army
sang, or offered their croaking
equivalent On the field, how-
ever, Alec Stewart was unwfli-

ing to use more than his three

main bowlers, casting the in-

dution of Alex Tudorinto still

graver suspicion. To choose

Tudor ahead ofAlan Muflalfy

indicated a willingness to al-

tack, which England had to dp
tosquare theseries. Butyester-
day, when attack was their

onlyoption.Tudorbawledjust
five overs and not at all after

the opening 90 minutes. It was
another error taddy admitted..

Slater, meanwhile, was the

master,of all he surveyed. His
abilityto selectthebalitohit—
once his greatest folly — was
now his strength. His three

axes off Such were strode un-

erringly and his cover-driving

against tiie seam bowlers was
sumptuous. As ever, the centu-

ry produced a dance routine

that would be offensivemoth
ers but this man is such anen-
tertainer that it is pariof the

package to be enjoyed: Bewh
deruigtorecalLnow.thatAus-
tralia did not select him for a
single Test in England two'

years ago. -
...

- j.,:

A cramped cut finally

brought him down andjwifh
Such taking the two remain-

ing wickets in a singje over,:

England were batting wim 30
:

overs of the day to come. pew.
would have bargained on
themconceding onlytwowick-
ets before the dose. " 1

Stewart and Mark Butcher
were splendidly- assertive.

• They tookPthdr runs early,

both ..because- tiie ball was
. hard and because, they knew
tiie perils lay in wait
Shane’fyarhe wasthetiurd of

tifo spin trio usedbut as in the

first innings, he struck in his

opening over.
' Again it was Butcher who
succumbed, stumped from a

_ hall angled across ,him. and
when Stewart went the same
way^thoughtoarushofblood
against Stuart Miac«^ Eng-
land were in -trouble. Wanie
was predatory, his confidence

high, but somehow Hussain
and Jfeunprakash saw it

. through, keepinga compelling
contestalive.

jlontheciefenMv

1
1Cup draw row

Y
ou could search the diction-

ary for words to describe

the third day's play at Syd-
ney and still end up word-

shy. It was sensational. Whatever
befalls England when they resume
their second innings, let nobody
withhold the praise that these

players are due. They have had the

worst of it and they may yet prevail

Victory would be astonishing;

defeat would be no disgrace.

The way they stuck at their task

in the face of indifference from the

Valkyries who observe the natural

laws of justice was marvellous.

Plenty of people have had their say
about the team on this tour, and the

way they batted at Adelaide invited

criticism, but their performance at

Melbourne; and again here, shows
that, whatever qualities they lack,

they are not short of spirit

Consigned to the knacker's yard,

they have come back with a mighty
bang. Slater batted superbly for his

Spirited England reclaim their pride l^a
“S

r®?ier.
has l00

!
1 of

Michael Henderson salutes a fighting comeback in an

Ashes series that seemed doomed to disappointment

hundred but England deserved

every commendation for their

refusal to give up a game that has,

at various points. looked beyond
them. The first day of this Test was
glorious, cricket at its best. This one
matched iL

If any one performance was wor-
thy of special consideration it was
that of Headley. At times he must
have wondered if he had any part

to play on this tour, but has seized

his chance with both hands since

winning favour at Adelaide. Six

wickets on the last day at Mel-
bourne won a great Test and he
couldn’t have done much more
than he has done here.

On a pitch loaded for the spin-

ners he has taken eight wickets and
has bowled his little cotton socks

off. Yesterday, if anything, was his

finest day. He took two wickets in

the morning and ran out Slater

with a direct hit from 60 yards only

to see the third umpire give the

batsman in.

It was tiie sort of decision to

break a player’s heart and Eng-
land’s disbelief was graphic The
fact that Slater, who was 35 at the

time, went on to make 123 out of 1S4
made it just about unbearable. But
Headley ploughed on gamely to

remove SteveWaugh and then Slat-

er himsett He is entitled to hope the

batsmen acquit themselves as wed.
At the start of the day. bogged

down by the deficit of ICQ. nobody
really thought England stood much
of a chance. It is a measure of their

spirit that, as their players go into

the final day of a five-Test series in

which they have lost every toss,

shelled 17 chances and were 2-0

down after three matches, they still

have a chance of sharing fl.

Whether they win will depend on
the mood that Hussain and Ram-
prakash adopt on the resumption.

They played tfte wrist spinners well

after Stewart and Butcher Launched
the chase with some fine attacking

strokes, and that is surely the best

policy.

Slater showed them how. If one
overlooks the run-out — and even
he had given himself out— then it

is easy to commend his innings.

The great thing about this chap is,

he dares. There he was. dancing
down to greet Such and thumping
him over mid-off for a pair of sixes.

and over mid-wicket for another.

He’s always on the move, always

looking for runs.

In the pavilion bar, when Slater

was in the 80s, a member could be
heard saying: “He's saved himself

again. He only makes runs in the

second innings." What? For the sec-

ond successive Ashes series in Aus-
tralia he has made three hundreds,

and now has II in Tests. Further-

more, he gets them in a way that

compels people to watch him. Feo-
.

pie have said similarly rude tilings

about Mark Waugh,who is seen by
some to be too cavalier, yet he and
Stater have made the hundreds
that give Australia the chance to

win the match and the series.

If they do, then tip your hats to a
fine side. If. however, England sur-

prise everybody, including them-
sdves, it will kro a win to rank with

.

redsuraed their pnd^aPsydney,
which is worth a victory in itself.

perfection in practice 4
BRISBANE:
Queensland
44mns

l XI beat

of Sport by N KntalAc Fotay b Cramey 48
Vwfefa c Mater b Hutcfteeon _._3l
BHoHortstuuiul 4

.
N'RBtootercItaydBnbOwjwy _68

' AHoNaflkaiun out ..14

MMiyna c Fotey b OLeay 2
M Eatnam not az~ ^ 84
R Graft not out :_;.4
Ertraa 8* 5, w a t> 7, b 1)—^,^-..-..-19
To«ta (8 mm, 38 O—ra)— — 214

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-45, 2-56, 3-lki 4-161,
6-169,8-184. .

NEIL FAIRBROTHER led the way
as England's orieday team beat the
Queensland Academy of Sport in a
practice match that was shortened,

by rain here yesterday. The left-

handed Fairtarother hit 68 from 75

balls, with four fours arid two sixes,

in an England total of 214 for six

from 38 overs.

The openers, Nick Knight and
Vince Wells, made sound contribu-

tions for England, who then
bowled economically to keep the

Queoislanders at bay. RobertCroft
and Ashley Giles were the pick of
the England bowlers, each claim-

ing two wickets.

Martin Love was Queensland
Academy's leading scorer with an
unbeaten 67.

BOWLING: Cnwwy WH502; Denes 842^
Hudson 4026-1: Fptay 80-23-0; PiKftMdgB
8-0-530; OTja*y 40-21-1. .

-

OWBISUOffl ACADEMY OF SPORT

M Lave not ou .... . ,

- to
\ GFotaybCtoft ~

~

Cftaranc/tttapwbQHfta.:..j_... ~ jT 9
LCarwttne e Eaihatn b . .4

W Soccanbe not out „ , . 1
Ertna (t> 0. w 8) m
totit (7 ufcta 36 oitwf ;..—17B
F^L OF WOflEre: 1-22, 2-47, 3-lli, 4-lli

.

6-124, 8-184, 7-16B. -

gOWJjB: UU* 70-27-1; HamSon 5-1-14-1:
B Ho»o»ke 4^16-1. AHofcrte

50250; Craft &024-Z GBes 60252.

West Indies are grateful to Hooper
|

Dravid shares record stand
CAPE TOWN (third day of
five): South Africa. with seven
second-innings wickets in

hand, lead WestIndies bv2S5

From Ivo Tennant cv cape town

ALTHOUGH West Indies

avoided following on yester-

day. largely through a feline

innings of 86 by Carl Hooper,

and took Sou* Africa’s first

three wickets in a trice, they

are hardly in an unassailable

position-

some resolute batting will

be required of them today and

tomorrow to avoid a fourth

successive defeat in this series.

West Indies managed to

take the three second-innings

wickets without Ambrose,

who, handicapped by a knee

injury, had baited with a run-

ner fold did not bowl, j

McLean, who has re-signed

for Hampshire, had /Kirtflen

caughr at mid-off aad CulT

inan, scorer erf 168 in the first

innings, leg-before for a duck.

Cuitinan. See many before —
even Geoffrey Boycott, resur-

recting his broadcasting ca-

reer here cm South African tele-

vision — discovered what a
harsh game this can be.

Gibbs was taken down the

leg side off Dfllion, but Kaliis

and Cronje then batted compe-
tently enough to extend their

side’s lead to 285 by dose of

Play.

Cronje might well not have
enforced the follow-on any-
way. as he. too. is having to

make do without his best bowl-
er. Donald has hamstring trou-

ble. but might be sufficiently

recovered to return to the mid-
dle later in the match.

In his place. Kaflis took a
couple of wickets and the cap-

tain had Hooper dropped at

cover in tiie first over of tiie

day.

From that moment, until he

was runoutattemptinga third

run in his languid,even dilato-

ry manner. Hooper timed his

drive, as well as the leg glanc-

es he plays more fine of tiro

wicket than any other bats-

man, in his customary deft

way. A wastrel? Perhaps, but

notwhen he bats like this or as

he did for Kent aver several

seasons.

In the course of making 86
off 152 balls with eight hams,
Hooper reached 4.000 Test
runs. He soon lost Ganga.
who was deceived by a slower

ball from Pollock, but there

were useful contributions

from Jacobs and Gibson, who

have not had a particularly

suocessfid season with Griqua-
land West Gibson’s 37, which
included one delightful (licked

four to mid-wicket off Adams.
— he bowled poorly, conced-
ing 61 runs off 16 overs — was
the second-highest score of the

innings.

Every day here, there is a
comment or an announcement
or a pledge about the make-up

SCOREBOARD FROM CAPE TOWN

w£ST INDIES Fra mmnm
PA Wallace c CUflnan b OonaJd B
JR Murrey c Baxter bDcnald X)

8 Ctendapaul c Rhodes
bTobruggs 6

*BC Lara hit wcJwtfbDonsW 4
CLHoopsr run out 86
DGanga c Kirsten bFata* .17

T RPJacotacK^Dsbftto* 29
ODGttSWic Written bttfflfa _.37
NAM McLean eCranpD Adams ...14

CEL Ambrose not out 4
M Mon c Bauchar b Ka#s 0
Extras (toz nb3) ..—7

ToM (BS oven) 212

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1. 2-10. 3-14.

4-34, 5-108, 6-146. 7-1W. B-199, 9-210

BOWLING: Donald 6-1-20-3, Potodc

&-9-3S-2 ,
Tobrugge 31-8-37-1, Kafe

15-5-34 -2, Adams 1&2-Q1-1. Cron*!
6-1-234)

SOUTHAFRICA
Fret nternsr 4068OK |H Gfite 42. J
Kails 1 «Td CU&ran 168. U. DOan

Second ttWXjs
& Kre®n c Mjrray bMiean 5
H H Gtote c Jaxns b DAon 25
J.H Kaffle no? out ..28
DJCuBnsiOwb McLean . 0
‘ w g Oraria not out 32
Extras p w)— - • - .^1

Total per 3 lAls, 38 oven)
FALLOFWK3<OS- T-31 . 2^t.3^1
B0WUW3 UcUan 9-14352: Gi»on
T3-JM2-0. Often IM- 15- 1 Hooper 5-2-7-0.

Ounoapaui 1-0-2-0

of the Test and provincial

teams.
The politicians, administra-

tors and selectors are in a
frightful tangle owr whether

black and coloured cricketers

should be chosen, for tiie nar

tional side on merit.

The latest statement, pa out

by the sport's Transformation

Monnorcng Committee,

amounted to an acceptance of

a public apology by the presi-

dent of the United Cricket

Botod of South Africa (UCB).

Ray White, who played for

Gloucestershire and Trans-

vaal, added comments of his

owntothe UCB^Transforma-

tion Charier, broadly tiling

pofittoans such as Steve

TsJnvetfi; the Minister of

Sport not to meddle in team
selections.

He has been forced to issue

apuUuapGfogybytheMani-
toringCommittee, but his posi-

tionwould appear to be unten-
able, and. sooner or later, it

seems that someone will call

forids resignation at a board
meeting.

to give India unlikely lead
RAHUL DRAVID scored an
almost flawless 190 to steer

Indiato a first-innings lead erf

50 in the third Test against
New Zealand m Hamilton.

Dravid, assisted by a brave
but lucky 76 from the taff1-

ender, Javagal Srinath. was
the badebone of India's izh
nings of 416, in which seven

batsmen failed to make more
than a dozen runs- At stumps
on the third day, New Zea-

land had added 45 runs with-

out loss to their first-innings

total of 366.

Dravid, who had helped to

repair die innings on Sunday
after both openers went
cheaply, Sited tiie breach

again yesterday When India

lost two early wickets and
siumpedto 211 forseven. Drav*
id ami Srinath stepped in with

a record partnership of J44l
be^ing byonerun India'spre-

vkiusbestrighth-wicketaai^,
against New Zealand, be-

tween Bapu Nadkann and

.

Farrokh Engineer in Madras

By Our .Sports Staff

in 196465. Venkatesh Prasad
also contributed a valuable 30
for the fast wicket

Srinath survived a runout
when be was on four. A run
later, he snicked Simon Doull
for what should have been a
comfortable catch to Stephen
Fleming at first slip. Dante!
Vettori dived .for die catch

from second sfip but spiit tbe
balL Srinath survived ' two -

moredifficulrehaaces, wMe jd
other edges and mis-bits fell

just outsadelbe fiekfars’ reach-
Bat Srinath did pfay some

shots and Dracvid said
the fast bqwieY’s refusal to.go
on the defensive inspired trim.

Fatigue finallycanghttrp with .

Dravid, when he was^caught

.

. Rraf lnrungs

N S SKflwc Paws b Calms'...^ l
A DJtadSfB c Nato bOoU 12
R S Dravtd G McMBan b C^ra ^_190
SRTwxWhar tow b Nash 37
SC Ganguly cRefffogbDotj _ 1 j
• MWtWMWn C Homing frcahre"_4
tN RMongiac Home b Nash j'
A Kumble c Parora b haft ’ o'
J Sraiasr cTw«8 bWiwman ^..Ztb
BKVPatsaunotout
PSntfioFtamlng beams o
earai fib.Stb. 8 w. 4 rtb) ._ia
TOM oar, ana)

SQJMJNG: Doull 36-1S^£.CBtaK
^3*107-4; Nash- 37-M-9&-2; VWtod

.

McMtan AWfrtt

i v *?

fr 5 :* . :

MD Befl not out
MJ Homo not out ^
Bares (1 b, 1 wi -y^
Total (no Wfct, 18 omt>)

frL WattorLS B Do«(,p j wfeftBten to.

bat .. .
-.&&&;

:

mjivmm: i*i7;2-m was
4-184}6-TS5; 8-204, 7-211,

BOWLING: PneM &
2-0-IM; Srinath

'
2-1

4-a-a-o

* - - .
*

' -tv
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t S sibOily of a triennial WorldB Cop.Sepp Blatter, the presi-

"V™ dent of Hfa, football’s world
'*§.3 governing body, stoked the
-
A
"/tfc flames a little further yester-
- :* I .

day by saying that he would
i \ I like to

; stage a tournament inL I .

2004 to celebrate the organisa^
R|'/,j

nan's -centenary:

.
With the gnat and the goodb 31 of the game' still struggEng to

Pc unravd the. inqriications of
» / Blatter’s radical longterm pro-

p posal, his latest pronounce-
I

_
V ment was hardly designed to

'

ft
'

* y damp -down the smoulderingk - - power struggle between the in-
• temationa] body and the van-'
ous forces fuelling the rise of -

dub football
"' ^^5 “Fife win be celebrating its

. . hundredth anniversary in the
/- year 2004,” Blatter <griri ‘To. ;

;
my mind, a concrete way

.

-
-t 7- should be found of.organising •

^ a major competition that year,

fc rn This would not however, for

;
£*• good reason, include 32teams

.

/ but perhaps just 24 as it was
*r = before the French edition last

"j :„iii year."
'

-/

Blatter said that the ideaofa
biennial competition has been

; discussed within Hfa since

i
1996, so hewas effectivelyonfyWm f> reopening the dossier; never-

ii> •§? theless, he made it dear that it-

would be difficult to dose.
“We are going to start am-

V Vf suiting the national fassocia-

f tionsin the very near future,”

he said. “Personally. I believe

in itvery strongly and I mil be

.

. ; . ...'4.; putting all my strengfoand ear

S ergy into realising this reform.

1 ammot the sort of person to
'

start talkingabout something
and then. iretraet

T*’j •
.
..- ?~

' By Odr Sports Staff

David WiU. fheSoottish so-
hdtor who is a Fife vtce-presi-

. dak: acknowledged thatBlat-
ters motive was to retain the

1 status of the. international
.game ahead ofthe burgeoning
dub tournaments: spearhead-
ed by the the European Cup
Champions’ League.

r
•
,ta
Fpr me the most important

' part of what he said washis
anxiety to preserve tirenation-
al teams and that is a desire
shared by the rest of us and
gives us all anxiety. But I

would, say being . every four
years does, without doubt,
give the World Cup its special
qualityand there wopfd be the
danger of a biennia] event los-

S
ihis has notasyetbeen dis-

cussed. at executive meetings
and members like myself are
hearing it now few the first

time, but we would not reject

any suggestion out : of hand.

\f

Wflbcattsec difficulties

.

ITV on the defensive

in Cup tew row

;

~r. WGtoBdEemknV !

*: ' ;- :7V

*f has loofr

n in prac^

Sc

THE idyllic image of a happy

.

family hunched around foe
wireless at lunchtime , on a
Monday might wdl belong to

another era, but the tinting of

the FA Cupdraw can still be a

.

source ofconsiderable consterf

nation. ITV discovered as

much yesterday,whenthe trie-
1

vision station was farced to de- -.

fend the staging of the draw
for the fourth round on Sun-

day afternoon with several

dutd-round ties #£U extant.. .

ITV broadcast-live coverage

ofthe draw at^kim, immediate- _

ly after their dwsen televised

match between Port Vak fold

Liverpool. That it arinrided

with Norwich City’s 4-1 defeat

away to Sheffield Wednesday

and Manchester United'S victo-

ry over Middlesbrough — as .

well as preceding the game be-

tween Prestem NOTffi End and
Arsenal the holders, lastnight

— prompted same forthright

criticism- • .

The decision was attacked

by DannylWlsom, theWednes-

day manager and his Norwich -

counterpart Bruce. Rioch. The

latter raised the possibility of

CRESTA HUN

hurOHLDS MicCARTHY CUP (JJ®5S!!

Wronestey Ipej^aisaea

an unfairadvantagebeing gjr-.

tiered By fife early announce-
ment “Irs aut of order, itrs un-

fairand it could have an effect

onteams and players,”he said.
‘

.Wflsqn; conanred, 5aymg: “I

;

couldn’t believe ffiey id it.

•They ' should have let the
games finish first" •

.

v. Both.t£V and the Football

Association, who in tandem
agreed thechoice ofslotjusti-

fied Sunda^timetaWe, argu-

ing thatitopened iq> foe draw,

also broadcast try Sky Sports .

andftadioFfTClfote,toitilarg-

estpossible audience. T̂tmade
absolute- sense that we show.

ti»e djraw at the end of. our.

match, when the highest

number of footbaH fans are

watching,” Carol MiBward,
bead of press at ITV, said.

’

. Steve Double, anFA spokes-

man* added;."It wasnt.solong

ago that we were critidsed for

ttbeing antoo late at night Ifs

theonlyprogramme in Britain

that goes out live on terrestrial

television, satellite television

. andnetwork radio.Wewant it

lo be seen , arid- heard by as

many people as possible.”

MOTOR RALLYING

When an idea is proposal by
the president ofFHa then itd£
serves a fair hearing as to its

potential merits, but I have to

say . I can foresee enormous
problems.
There would be logistical

concerns because of the sheer
level of organisation, required
to prepare for and produce a
successful World Cup touma-
raeqt
There is also the matter of

foe confederations having
their own competitions, nota-
bly the Ekes of the European
championships and the Afri-

can Nations Cup.”
Jim Parry, of the Scottish

Football Association, ex-

pressed hisown scepticism, cit-

ing the negative impact it may
' have cm alreadyjaded players.

..
.

• "Players are already com-
plaining about playing too

many games arid this would
- ;only heighten the burden on
^ them ” he said. “What we
should be fookzng to do Is in-

crcasingthe qualityof football
rather than,the quantity ”

Franz
^

Beckenbauer and
KartHemrRummenigge, two
cetebrated figures in German
football and powerful voices at

. Bayern Munich, expressed

contrasting opinions. While
Beckenbauer, who is spear-

heading,Germany's effort to

hosttite;2006 tournament,was
..broadly in agreement with
Blatter, / Rummeniggp f/ re-

mained distinctly :rtn *Tn~

presred,

-

r

• “rhese propcisals cannot be
:in the interests of therduhs.”

Rumraenigge, twice a losing

World Cup finalist .and now a
vice-presfdentat Bayern.said.

Tn a Workl Cup year, dubs
lose tbdrplayers fix- qualifica-

tion, preparation and for the

tournament itself. In total it is

a period of around three

ihomhs, during which the

chibs are still paying their

p&yers.
'

T cannot imagine the big

dubs wflJ welcome such a re-

form- It is easy to see that the

nationalgame should be boost-

ed but the only way of doing
- that-is through quality rather

than quantity.".

.7 That is an argummt that

Bedcenbauer,the president at

Bajtem, accepts but He feft^iftat

a biennial competition would
rid the international game of

many of its more meanii^ess
tixtiues. The present qualifi-

cation for foe' Wold Cup has
..devalued international compe-,

titiooT’ he said.

'ftter.Vdappan, the general

secraaiy foe Asian Football

Confederation, said that stag-

ing the World Cup biennially

.
could reduce the spectacle of

\vhat is now the most popular

:. sporting event.held.

The oiganising of the foe

World Cup is a daunting chal-

lenge, requiringyears of really

hard work. Once in four years

seem to be reasonable," he
said. -

“Itmightlose iTs charm and
spectacle. Right ,

now. people
• wait and antidpate. There’S a
lot of bufld-up. If things be-

come frequent, itmightalsobe-
come cheap.”

FOR THE RECORD
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Olowokandi towers above Stem on his arrival in the National Basketball Association. Photograph: Mike Blake

Olowokandi given head start
MICHAEL Olowokandi the

7ft tin England centre who
was hoping to break into the

Mgh-profile and highly re-

warding realms of the

National Basketball Associa-

tion (NBA) in the United
Stales, will instead begin his

professional career in relative

obscurity in Italy.

Olowokandi was the No J

pick in theNBA draft and was
dueto sign a multinuHjon-dol-

tier contract with the Los Ange-
les Clippers only three years

after taking up the sport. But
he has fallen victim to the bit-

ter dispute between foe NBA
and players that threatens to

see the season cancelled.

Olowokandi who was bom
in Nigeria but moved to Eng-
land as a youngster, was wel-

comed by David Stem, the

An England basketball player hoping to

make his name in the United States

will have to make a detour to Italy first

NBA commissioner, at the
draft last summer. Stem has
said that he plans to advise

owners on Thursday to cancel

the season if no deal is

readied overplans to renegoti-

ate a revenue-sharing agree-

ment with the players, leading

to an unprecedented shut-

down for the sport in North
America.
Olowokandi has now

agreed a deal with Kinder
Bologna, the Italian dub, that

will allow him to return to

play in the NBA if the dispute

is settled. "If the NBA season

is resumed hell be able to

come bade and play, but ifthe
season is cancelled hell stay

in Italy," Billy Duffy. Okwok-
andfs agent said. Duffy, who
also negotiated a three-year

deal for Andy Betts, the Eng-
land reserve centre, with
Teamsystem Bologna, added:
“Irtl be his option to stay with
Kinder for the rest of the

season,”
Olowokandi wQJ reportedly

earn $650,000 up to February
15 and $13 million if he com-
pletes the season in Italy. A
full season with the Clippers,

under the old NBA deal
would have earned him

AMERICAN FOOTBALL

NATKWAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE AFC
M«tH»rd matte JaekaorwJo25 HaoEng-
hntf-10. NFC w&Loanl matete San Fran-

Qfeco30GwenBayZ7. .

WTBWATONAL MATCH:PMfin kray

Coast 3Togo 1-

$268 million. Olowokandi is

expected to arrive in Italy

today and provided that he
passes a medical he could

make his professional debut

on Thursday, when Kinder
Bologna play PAOK.
Despite his size and athleti-

cism. Olowokandi failed to at-

tract any interest in England
several years ago. He had a tri-

al with Thames Valley Tigers,

of the Budwriser League, but

was not offered a contract

Then, after joining Pacific

University in the United

States. Olowokandi — who is

still desperately wanted by
Laszlo Nemeth, the England
coach, forthe national team

—

developed into one of the

most dominating players at

collegiate level the breeding
ground for NBA players.

BOXING

SPORT

Jerry

Quarry

dies,

aged 53
boxing: The former

heavyweight, Jerry Quarry,

who faced Muhammad Ali

on two occasions and
challenged twee for the

world tide, died yesterday,

aged 53. Quarry was
admitted to hospital with
pneumonia but had been
suffering for years from
dementia pugilisitica— brain

damage caused by repeated

blows to the head.

Quarry compiled a 53-9-4

professional record, with 33

knockouts. After Ali was
stripped of the World Boxing
Association crown, Quarry
lost a disputed 15-round title

bout to Jimmy Ellis on April

27. 1968. He had another shot

at the title 14 months later,

but was knocked out by Joe

Frazier in the seventh round
in New York.

TENNIS: France, who had
to qualify for the Hopman
Cup. upset Spam, the No 1

seeds, 2-1 in Perth. The
France pairing of Guillaume
Raoux and Sandrine Testud
upstaged Carlos Moyi and
Arantxa Sindiez-Vicario 7-5,

7-5. in the mixed doubles to

ensure victory. Sweden beat

the United States, the second
seeds, 2-1. Lindsay
Davenport beat Asa
Carisson. 6-2 6-0, but Jonas
Bjorkman beat Jan-Michaei

Gambill 6-2 64. and the

Swedes won the mixed
doubles 7-6, 64.

RALLYING: Jos6 Maria
Servia. of Spain, won the

451-kilometre fourth section

of the Dakar Rally. The
Schlesser driver took the

stage between Tan Tan,
Morocco, and Bir Morgretn.

Mauritania, in 4hr. 18 min.
llsec— 3min 19sec ahead of

Jutta Kleinschmidt, of

Germany, who retained the

overall lead in a
MitsubishiJean-Pierre
Fontenay. of France, the

defending champion, slipped

to tenth after three punctures.

FOOTBALL: Fife yesterday

suspended the Cameroon
soccer federation for an
indefinite period, excluding

foe national team and the

country's duhs from
international competitions

and friendly matches. The
derision was made after the

country’s sports ministry sent

a fax to Fife last week
containing reservations

about previously agreed
plans for foe federation, Hfa
said in a statement Hfa
dissolved the federation in

November due to a series of

financial problems.

rugby LEAGUE: St Helens
yesterday beat off competition

from Castleford Tigers and
Wakefield Trinity to re-sign

Sonny Nickle, 29, three years

after the former Great Britain

forward joined Bradford

Bulls. “1 didn’t want to leave

in foe first place and Ellery

Hanley's appointment as

coach has played a big part

in my derision to return,"

Nickle said. He has signed a

three-year contract and is

Hanky's fourth signing after

those of Phil Adamson. Kevin

Iro and Fereti Tuilagi.

Lueshing given chance

CUPPER ROUND IKE WORLD RACE
Lag 2d (Gstepsra la Hawar. with rfdes to

hwrtV 1. Aiid {A Thomson) 2S&J. 2. Anth

Ope (K Hama 2S82. 3. Pwytofclfi ft Hedg-
ea) 3018. 4. Menrwfus (B SoBs^l 30»

*

*=

Taping {N narrow) 3CC&. 6. Thermopylae
(MToen 3137; 7. Senca (fl Dean! 31 Si

TODAY S FIXTURES

niikw .
Kick-off7JD unless stated

nftuowsatWcfcef
Auto Windscreens Shield

Northern Section Second rotaid

Dartmoor) v CheaerfeJd (7.45)

HaSavYert (7.45)

HuB v Wrexham
Lincoln v Mansfield —(7.45)

Rochdale v Stoke ...» .....(7.45)

Wigan v Scarborough —_ (7.45)

Southern Soctloo
Bournemouth v Petsibotoutf) .(7.45)

Brighton v MlflwaS (7.45)

Camb Did v Northampton (7.45)

Effltarv Southend (7.45)

Luton vWBtean..._ (745)

mier OMatan: Oufcucti v Utefion and Ha-
sham Second AMok Bonstsad v

There Ud. Puna Cup: Second raid;
Carehaksn v Chertsay

THE TME5 FA YOUTH CUP: ThW
raid: Bama v HHlepool; Sanhorpg v

^OmoUh.
THE FOOTBALL LEAKS TOUTH ALU-
ANC& North EhLConmncv Hui YA v
&adtardYAt1£0).
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION:
HratdMafcxE Arsenal v Oxford Res (7 Q)

THE PQNTlir S LEAGUE PiwnNr OM-
Nok lAerpooi v Locesffir (a 3 Helens

fiLFC 70); Preston v Evenon la Chcfley

F C, 7.15) first iftdNorc OWam v Tran-

mere pin. Second ifivWon: Bradford v

York Romomam v Bad^cd f70).

Shafflekt Ufd v ttjdderefiefo 170/

ARNOnMSURANCENORTH LEABUE:
Ffcst rtMMan: Marske v Bedb^oi Tem-
m. Soum SIhUg v Morpeth Toun.

HNERVA SPARTAN SOUTH HD-
LAIPSLEAGUE:Pihim UMiloicHan-

KEVIN LUESHING gets his

second chance to win a world

rifle when he meets Hany Si-

mon. of South Africa, at New-
castle on February 13. The
bout will be the fourth world

championship on the bill head-

ed by the WBO super middle-

weight bout between Joe Calza-

ghe, the champion, and Robin

Reid at the TeleWest Arena.

The Beckenham light mid-

dleweight, who had the distinc-

tion of flooring Felix Trinidad,

foe formidable IBF champion,
in the first round before bring

slopped himself in foe third

round oftheir welterweight en-

counter in 1997. said yesterday

that he’d realised that foe job

ofbeating a high-quality cham-

pion like Simon would not be

an easy one but he felt it was

an easier task than Trinidad.

Simon took the title from Ron-

ald Wright, of the United

States, who outclassed three

good Britons in Ensley Bing-

ham. Steve Foster and Adrian

Dodson.
“It’S gong to be a hell of a

fight,” Lueshing said,“but haw
ing been in with Trinidad I

know whai to expect Fighting

on such a terrific Nfl will

bring out the best in me. It's

just what I need.
”1 am gang to separate my-

self from negative people for

the next five weeks, people

who think I cant win. That is

By Srikumar Sen
BOXING CORRESPONDENT

why 1 have asked Kevin Saun-

ders to train me. I have al-

ready been up to his gym in Pe-

terborough and 111 be moving
there immediately."

Leushing, 30, has won 21 of

his 24 contests. But in beating

Nicky Thurbin in his last bout

in November he did not im-

press. Leushing blamed wor-

ries over a CT scan that caused

concern to doctors of the Brit-

ish Boxing Board of Control.

POOLS FORECAST

FA GARUNG
PflEMBtSHIP

1 Arsenal vLwflfpoOJ X
2 Eteckbum v Lfecte 1

3 Coventry v NortmF 1

a EvMon v Laceser 2
SMOOteatrovAVia 2

6 NewcesDe v Cteteaa 2
7Stefi WadvToCenftarcX

eSflUtttytonvCtaman X
9 Wimttedon v Derby 1

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE
FIRSTDMSKM

ID Bwngham v Pol vale 1

11 Cieuve v Nontncn i

12 Huddfiefc) v a*y i

13 fcewrdi v Gmsby 1

14 Odors v Brad C X
l5OPRvStnO0rtand X
iGS&dqxxrvBradbitj 2

17 Swindon v Shell Uld 2
IB WaKoid v PanraJh 1

19 West Bmm v BarnsleyX

SECOND DIVISION

20 Blackpool v Man C*y 2
21 BnsuiRvSuntoy X
22 Cheat dvcofcteaerx

23FUhamvMaodesfld 1

24 Lncctn v Boumermh 2
25 Liiionv Wycombe 1

26MiteanvWi(jan 1

£7 Notts Co v Oldham X
28 v Wrexham 1

29 Sate u Nontrpton i

30 Wateel w OUnghoro 1

31 YakvPreBton 2

THIRD DtYlGON

32 Same v Darlr^on X
33 Bflgroon v Cariiste 1

34 Canendge v Torquay 1

35 Canal y Hartlepool 1

36 Exeter v Swansea X
37 HaHax v Petatao 1

38 ifoL v Rotherham 2

39 teyionOw Chester i

SCOTTISH LEAGUE

FIRST DIVISION

40 Andre v G Motion 1

41 Clydebank v Ayr 2
42 Rath v Fattrk 2
43 St Mnen v Hfoemian 2
44 Saansor v Hamtion 2

SECOND DMSION

45 Foriafv Clyde 2
46 Imanes&Cv Aito‘ th 1

47 Lfwngaori y E Fife 1

48 Pama v AUoa i

49 Swing y O ol Scjuth 1

TRStE CHANCE (home teams): Ar-
secaL Sheffield Wednesday. South-
ampton. Oxford. Queens Park Rang-
ers. West Brom. chesterfield, Notts
County. Barrel. Exeter.

BEST DRAWS: Arsenal. Southamp-
ton. Oxford, Wes Brom, Barret.

AWAYS; Leicester, Aston Villa. Bred-
ford Gty. Manchester City. Bourne-
mouth.

HOMES: Coventry. Wimbledon. Hud-
dersfield. Ipswich. MillwaJl, Stoke,

Brighton. Cardiff. Leyton Orient.

FIXED ODDS: Homes Coventry. Hud-
dersfield. Ipswidi. Millwall. Leyton
OrienL

AWAYS: Aston Wla. Bradford Qiy.
Bourennuxnh.

DRAWS; Souihampton, West Brom,
BanieL

Vince Wright's threefixed odds draws were all coma last Saxurdav
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Cup syndicate comes under fire

X Edward Gorman, sailing correspondent, hears a

fmcrica
1

^ racing manager’s broadside over plans for Auckland ^^hlSiS
Itthepotin

fiSoisy _
—

-

?
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,
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W ith time fast

running out

before the

America’s
Cup ChaJfenr

ger Series in Auckland, senior

figures in the Royal Yachting

Association (RYA) are becom-

ing increasingly exasperated

by the failure of the Spirit of

Britain syndicate to secure pri-

mary commercial sponsors.

Great Britain has not been

represented in the America's

Cup at any of the past three

stagings of the event and the

RYA is anxious that a new
start is made at Auckland in

October, believing Britain has

the talent to make its mark in

what is arguably the most im-

portant competition in world

sailing.

Rod Carr, the RYA raring

manager, is unhappy thai the

Spirit of Britain campaign, led

by the sailmafcer. Angus Mel-

rose, the yachtsman. Laurie

Smith and Professor Andrew

Graves, of Bath University,

appears to have become
bogged down. He is accusing
the syndicate of holding Brit-

ish sailing to ransom.
"I'm getting more and more

worried about it." Carr said.

“We need this challenge. They
(the Spirit of Britainl need to

pull their fingers exit.

“It'S a classic case ofa small
group trying to run some-
thing. We ought to be follow-

ing the Hew Zealand example.
Everybody laughs at manage-
ment by committee, but if the
whole project was run by peo-

ple who didn't have financial

gain as one of their motives, it

would be better off.”

According to Carr and other

sources, the Spirit syndicate,

which has invested more than
$250,000 in qualifying pay

TENNIS

New-look
Henman
opens with

flourish
From Aux Ramsay in Qatar

TENNIS has not felt like this

since the heady days ofTelford

and the national champion-
ships. great occasions when
the top seeds all had British

names and the home crowd
was guaranteed a winner —
mainly because no one else

was allowed to enter.

These days tennis, together

with Tim Henman and Greg
Rusedski, has moved on and
for the first tune on the ATP
Tour, Henman and Rusedski

are starring at each other from
opposite ends of the draw
sheet at die Qatar Open.
Occupying the top two spots

in the seedings. the two men
are favourites to take the lion*

share of the $lmillion prize-

money and, after Henman'S
performance lastnightagainst

Sjeng Schaiken. of Holland,

they appear to be ready to fol-

low the script It was an as-

sured victory hum the British

No I, who won 6-2, 6-3 in a lit-

tle more than an hour.

Sporting a new haircut for

the new season — he appears

to have gone bade to the bar-

ber who sharpened his head
so alarmingly for the Davis

Cup tie last autumn and at

best the style is businesslike, at

worst he could sue— Henman

was neat and tidy in almost

every department
Schaiken is a solid sort of

chap who has a fair few scalps

to his name but he prefers to

get his results with as few fire-

works as possible. Tall and an-

gular. the jaw is square and
the feet are rectangular — he
has a very uprightstance as he
plays and if the tennis does not

work out, he has a promising
future career as a lamppost
However, last night he was

most definitely put in the

shade by Henman, who was
understanably pleased with

his evening's work.

“For the first match of the

year 1 am happy with the way
1 came out and 1 can’t have

any complaints," he said,

showing that he can bejust as

unflashy as Schaiken when he
wishes.

"Hopefully my serve is al-

ways a dominant factor in any
match, but when 1 was hitting

my first serve I was winning
the majority of points. This is

definitely the best possible

start to the year."

In the six weeks since Hen-
man last put racket to bail in

competition, he has been hard
at work in Loudon and the re-

sults were evident in the new

GLOBAL Network • GLOBAL Savings • GLOBAL Sen<

NATIONAL RATES 5p MAUKTiOS 40p

AUSTRALIA 13p SINGAPORE CL
OO

CHINA 39p THAILAND 40p

AUSTRIA 15p SOUTH AFRICA 31p

HONG KONG 15p EG'fPT 39p

PtErV ZEALAND 13p 3AKSA30S 32p

ISRAEL 15p MOROCCO 29p

JAPAN 16p PORTUGAL 15p

CHilf 38p FALKLAND ISLES 35p
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meats for the cup, has been

talking to a group of compa-

nies in thfe City that may be

prepared to commit mure than
£10 million to enable a two-

boat campaign to go ahead.

The companies are thought

to be unhappy with the degree

of control they have been of-

fered and want a bigger say in

how the project is run. It is

thought a bid to redraw the

structure of the campaign by

Richard Down, of Integrated

Communication Projects, was
rejected by Graves and Mel-

rose in October.
Carr said: "One gets the im-

pression that Spirit of Britain

would rather not have it hap-

pen than have it happen cm
someone else’s terms. Graves
does not return phone calls

and Angus and Lawrie do nor

have tbe management exper-

tise .. . British sailing cannot

be held hostage to fortune like

this."

Chris Law, who has been
told by Smith that he will

drive die principal boat at

Auckland, shares Carr’s belief

that the incentive to make mon-
ey is getting in the wayof what
should be a campaign run in

the interests of British sailing.

“The campaign should be ad-

ministered on behalf of the

country as a charitable mm
and the national body should

be represented,” he said.

Law, who is the No 2 match-
racer in the world rankings

butmaybe left on the sidelines

m Auckland if Spirit founders,

argued, however, that a very

late start in commissioning
boats could be to Britain's

advantage. 'There are all the

right ingredients there — we
just bave to put the pot in the

oven," he sawL

Professor Graves, who has

worked hard over 18 months

to recruit both technical and
commercial sponsors for the

project, isan the defensive. Yes-

terday he refused to clarify

any detail about die problems

faring the syndicate and
claimed Carr was out of touch.
HHe doesn’t know what he is

talking about," be said.

Professor Graves added that

the campaign is stiU on course

to make it to Auckland and
that a press statement would
be issued in due course.

“I really have no comment
to make,” he said. “We are

negotiating with several poten-
tial sponsors and existing

sponsors and it would be quite

wrong of me to say something

that could be misinterpreted

and which could cause a lot of

damage.”

Lindsay Davenport the world No l strides to a 6-2, W) victory over Asa Carlsson. of

weden, but the United States wentdown to defeat in the Hopman Cop in Perth

snap in his service and the de-

rided spring in his step.

A couple of hiccups early on
gave Schaiken cause for hope
in the shape of two break

points but, having had them
snatched away by a deter-

mined Henman, he allowed,

himself to dwell on the disap-

pointment and was promptly

broken. From there. Henman
was on a roll wrapping up the

opening set and skipping to a
3-0 lead in the second. After

that, the result was never in

doubt
Henman now plays Younes

El Aynaoui,who was a finalist

here tn 19% for a place in the

quarter finals. El Aynaoui de-

feated Fahrice Santoro, who
recahed the final Iasi year. 64,
6-1 on a day of few upsets.

The only worry, as ever,

hung over Goran Ivanisevic

who took his time to get the bet-

ter of Francisco Gavet 6-3, 6-7,

64. helped on his way by a few

BOWLS

Croatian epithets ofa lessthan
savoury nature.

Today it is Rusedski'S turn,

to set the British flags, of

which there are several scat-

tered around die centre court,

fluttering.He faces Band Kar-

bacher, of Germany, a positive

veteran at 30l The mostimpres-
sive part of Karbacher’S game
is the length of his name and.

coupled with a series of inju-

ries and illnesses, he has done
very little for a very long time.

Allcock happy to survive

dash with Campbells
THE world indoor champion-
ships got off to an exciting

start yesterday at their new
venue. Potters Leisure Resort,

on the Norfolk coast, when
Mervyn King and Tony
Allcock, the 1997 champions,
squeezed into the quraier-

finals of the pairs event.

They were, however, up-

staged by their opponents, two
brothers from Ayrshire,

Garin and Graeme Campbell,
who seemed to hare the match
under control for tong periods

and actually scored more
shots than their more famous
opponents.
Gavin, 27, and Graeme,

three years younger, were
making their competitive

debut on the portable rink, but
had looked good in practice on
Sunday and tore into the No 7
seeds with relish and no little

skill. King and Allcock won
the first set with a treble from
4-3, and the third, 7-6, with an-
other when they were 46
adrift, bur the young Scots

took the second set 7-2 and the

fourth 7-1.

“The Campbells are com-
ing," someone quipped when
the brothers edged in front 5-1

indiederiding set but the Eng-
lish pairdug in their heels and
scored three successive singles

to win 7-3. 2-7, 7-6, 1-7, 7- S.

In the press room after the

match, a relieved Allcock

admitted that he and King
could easily have lost and paid

tribute to the skill of Graeme
Campbell, the skip.

"He produced some tremen-
dous shots." Allcock said.

“First murals are notoriously

difficult, butyoumust remem-
ber that the Campbells are
two-bowls specialists and that

last time Mervyn and I played

By David Rhys Jones

the two-bowl game was 12

months ago.
”

Pairs championships at

dub, county and national level

are traditionally played with
four bowls per player, but the
two-bowl version was intro-

duced for television in 1986, to

ait the time it took to playeach
end.

“1 think Scotland have got it

right;" Allcock said. “They"
have a four-bowl champion-
ship. but also run a special

two-bowl qualifying event, so
that their representatives have
experience at what is, after all

a very different game."
Ireland, too. include a two-

bowl pairs qualifier, but their

representatives, ftster Black
and Nigel Gibson, sank
without trace against the

defending champions, Gra-
ham Robertson and Richard
Corsie, who woo their match
7-2, 7-3, 7-0.

The Welsh champions.
Graham Dennis and Martyn
Roberts, were good value for

their win in their national

four-bowl evert last April but
they, looked out of their depth
yesterday and scored only two
singles against the runners up
of last year. Gary Smith ana
Andy Thomson.
PAIRS; Ftart round: M King and T ABoocH
fEntf tit G CanptwB ant G Catpbrt
lSc«J 7-3. 2 7, 7-6, 1-7, 7-S, G Robertson
and R GonM (Scon, t* P EBacK and N Car-
ton Orel r~2. 7-3. r-a G Sm»r andA Thom-
son (Ena) bj G Dema and w Roberta
catties) to. 7-a 7-0.

WORD-WATCHING

Answersfrom page39

THE BRANSTOCK
(b) Vo(sung, the son of Rerir, who was the grandson of Odin* in

his fast manhood had built his Hall around a mighty tree. Its

branches went to the roof and made die beams, while the trunk
was the centre of the haH. This tree was called “the Branstock”.
and Volsung's hall was named "the Hall of Branstock".

FIMBRIA
(cj A thin filament which extends from tire surface ofa raicHKJr-
ganism. and functions to facilitate theadhesion ofthe cell to oth-

er ceils or the substratum. Fimbriae may occur in large num-
bers on a given cdL They are notto be confused with pill

DECRETALS
(a) Papal letters, strictly those in response to a specific inqtniy.

They have the force of law within die Pope’s jurisdiction. The
firston record was in 383. Pope Serious to Hinjerius, a priestin
Tarragona.

LYMPHAD
(a) A common charge in Heraldry and Armoury, associated
with the West Coast of Scotland.Afymphad isa boat havinga
forecastle and stemeaaleand stem, witha flagpole.
SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE
Solution: 1 Rxh7! Ngfi (I „ Kxb7 2 Qb4* mates as does l _

Nxh7 2 Bh6*) 2 Qh4 Nxh4 3 RhS checkmate

Fish on the menu again
Rick Stein’s Seafood Odyssey

BBC2.830pm
As the tide implies there is nnriv travdling in

Stein’s ihird television series ashe leaves his native

Cornwall far behind in search of.new seafood

dishes w demonstrate and to.drool over. Stem, is

one of the best of-the ever-ogmnding array of Tv
chefs, with the rare gift of bang able tocommum-
care passion without resorting to gimmickry.He is

also a bit of a culture vulture. Not many cooks

quote Tennyson and Conrad, or muse oh thepow-
er of Britten’s, feter Grimes: He begins in Naples,

where it is nothard to be passknmte. and issoon at

work ona local seafood speciality which he says he

.

could eat for a week and not get tired oL For.

contrast he makes for.the cold light and big skies of

the North Sea; singling out Suffolk as the quint-

essential English county and making magic with
cod. beer; bacon and cabbage.

Peak Practice

nV-.VJQOpm .....
There may be some ungracious souls who think

dial the Derbyshire medical drama has not been
the same since Amanda Burton and Kevin:
Whatefyteft, but ten million regular viewers would
disagree. With that size of audience this seventh

series was a formality and the eighth is oh the way.
When Peak Practice was last on air, Gary
Mavers’s morose Dr Attwood had been left at tbe
altar by the capricious Dr Erica. Since she has left

the cast as well the surgery has a post to filL Enter
Dr Joanna Graham (Haydn Gwynne), though not
before she has given up her present job as a
casualty surgeon. And thereby banes this

evening’s plot, in which Dr Attwciod takes his best

friend rally driving, turns the car over and has a
seriously injured man on his conscience. The good
Dr Graham is ihe angel of mercy.

Great Railway Journeys .

BBC2. 930pm
Welcome back to an mvariabfywatchable series m
which celebrities who are not necessarily railway
buffs bop on a train and send back a visual essay
about the. experience. Most of the trips have a

Rkk Stein travels the world lookmgfor

new seafood recipes (BBC2, 830pin)

Private Eve and a practised hand at trieviston

documentary, launches the new senes to fodia as

he lakes the train from Calcutta to the desert forts

of Rajasthan. Travelling from the Marxist state of

West Bengal
1

to the. feudal world of me mahara-

jahs, Hislop panders on theTaj Mahal the legacy

of tbe BritishRaj and India a*a nucter power.

And as somebody whose magaane has ofteaended

up in tbe courts, be notes the much tower cost of

libel settlements in India than in Britain. -

Full Frontal m Flip Flops

17V. f0.40pm (ScolUmd, !Q30pm)

Like buses, documentaries tend to come along in

pairs. After a recent Channel Aprojpanpnfrabour

naturism it is tire turn of ITV, with a film '[Which

covers broadly tire same ground though mite own
style. It was made by Don. Boyd, a maverick

cinema producer of the 1970s and 1980s (Scum,

Derek. Jarman’S The Tempest; StraWrecsJ whose
more recent work includes TV series-with Ruby

partly a personal view. Boyd* reseandtes-takedum

to a naturist wadding, a beach in Dorset and a

campsite in Hampshire. On the “when m Rcroe"

principle Boyd strips off himself and invites his re-

luctant production team to do likewise- Thismay

the JL04 from

No Triumph. No Tragedy
Radio 4. 9.00am

people who might nos normally welcome tire it&ru-

adn of television cameras. PrlerWaymark

RADIO CHOICE

Fbr a man who cannot speak without a ventilator,

and even then only in short bursts. Christopher
Reeve gives a remarkably detailed aocountof his

disability when interviewed by Fteter White. Reeve,

Afternoon Play: Elemental Talcs — Gaia

Radio 4, 2J5pm
Alice* fall dawn the rabbit hole arid, her sabse-
quent riddle-packed adventures in Wonderland
are as nothing compared wife what happens to

White foltows the commendable example of other
journalists in not making capital out of the sad
spectacle of the gravity-defying crusader being

grounded. However. White does pressReeve tos^y
whether he believes in the possibility of his ever
being able to walk again. Reeved reply provides

food for thought for those of us wbo tend to forget

that when so-called miracles do occur, they do not
happen with the speed of a flash of lightning

RADIO 1 (BBC)

aaonn Zoe Ball flJOO Simon Mayo 12J00 Kown Greening

znopfli Mak RadcBBe 44» Chrfs Moytes 6.00 Daws Pearce.

Chart Ms 8jOO Stew Lamaoq: The Bering Session IQjDQ

oigttai Update wflh RaoMl Reynardand Charts Brooter ttt,10

Jadn Pfeoi 1200 the Breezectaefc Z^Mam Ctve Warren 4jOO
SCOlt Mte

RADIO 2 (ESC)

&00om AUK Luster TJ30 Sarah Kennedy 030 Ken Bruce
TZJJQ Jimmy Yang ZMpm Ed Smart 005 JtVnnie WaScer

7.00Alan Freeman: Thee Greatest Bits. New series(l/13) 8JJ0
Mgei Ogden 9-00 Tablets OJ Stone (r) 1OJ00 Susan Jeffreys

Says Make It a Double. New eertos featuring songs sung by
peteo at artiste (1/6) 1030 Richard AEnsora 12-00 Lynn
Raisons 3JMam Mo Dutla

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

SuOOom Morning Reports 6-00 Breakfast&O0 Nicty Campbe#
12.00 The Midday News iJOOpm Ruscoe and Co 4.00 Dme
7JOO News Extra 7-30 The Tuesday Match. RusseS Filter

irinxluceacowrega at (he right's tootOaSectbn IMIO FarK Ufa
(r> 10-00 Lata Mgf* Uve IJXkm Up At Night Includes

HXtattw from tee finri day of toe Bflh Test

«30atn CWa Ewans 930 Rues Warns l-OOpm Mck Atibat

4JM Booty Hain 730 Harriet Scott 11X00 Mate Forrest

1.00am Jamee Menut *30 Jeremy date

TALK RADIO

&0Qen> 8® Overton & SeSy Maen 9JD0 Scott Chisholm 12M
Lorraine KeCy 2^)0pm Anna Raetxm 4.00 Petes Deatay S.00
The Spons Zone 8J)0 James Whale 1 .00am Ian CoBrts

.

BjOOam On Air with Stephanie Hughes. Includes Bach
(Orchestral Suite No 3 in D, BVW1068): Schumann
flfonzertstuck in F); Mendelssohn (Rondo

ft.00 Msstanrorta with Peisr Hobday Includes Fafia

(Nights in the Gardens of Span); BefflriTOanne; O
Rosa Fortunata; Vaoa Una che inargortfl; Bertcz
(Harold in Italy); Debussy, arch Busser (Petite

beneath tbe crave and encounters notier. parent

but Earth Mother (Lindsay Duncan)., that icon

beloved of those semi-religious sects for whom foe
: key to the “Secret of Life" lies, under tiirir feet

ratherthan inthe heavens. You will haveto concen-
trate hard to work out what Ontrehlfl. Margaret
Thatcher, Samuel Pfcpys and (I bdiew) Thomas
Jefferscn orThomas PauKare doing in this subter-
ranean exmromnent r, ... lfefiV;JQtote|fle

BBC WORLD SERVICE

SlOObb The WOrM Today 7M Mews .7.15 OS The StwU.

CokjmbaTJCRffl^aSOOOS^Ni^aiOF^iuselCTThciurit
a.1 3 CowartHa»SXO Newar (648cirtylTfcNi5 inGwnien flhs

Vterid Business Report 8.lSSmafl Worlds9j30Way* In Rxub.
The Qasfi Manager®BAS Sports FtouncRlp 104)9 Newsdesfc

1030 On Screen 11,00 htowdesk 11.317Watersted12.Q0pnr
News 1006WorldBtwreea Report iSLISBiltaln^Today 1030
.Heath Matters l2A£Stx*te RouncRIp Loo Newshoii 2jOO
News 2j05 Outlook ZM Muttrtrack Hft List&OO News; (648

arty) 3.15 Westway
3^0 Tha&eenfielefCotectionAOONwis 4.15 OobaiVVMKe
430 Insight; (848 only) News h German 4A5 Britan Today
&00.Eirt)ps Today 5J0 Wortd Business Report 5.46 Spots
Rond-Up tun NmsdeskGAOOneFlanet (W6 onjyl Nnas in

German 7.00 News Summary 7.01 Outlook 7^5 Pause tor.

ThougW 7^0 MeganecaXWNewsbour9J)0 Newts flJJSWorid

Business Report 9.15 Briton Today 9JO MsricSan Lwe 1000
Nawsctesk 1030 tesight 10A5 Sports florod-Up 11J0 N&w
11.05 Outlook 17-30 Megambc IZJOOam hteaadesk. 1280
Early Versions 1Z45 Britan Today 1JOO NewedesJr 130

1 DtobweryimNeweday Z80 Maiden LNe 3JI0 Neiw 3JB5
Wortd Business Report8,15Sparts RounrWto3J0 Dneftanel
-44»The World Today.

CLASSIC FIM

BJOOam Nick Bate/s Easier. Breaktast Soothing muste and
' Mormaiion updates ELOO Henry Kelly. The Hal oTFama Hour
and Record of the Week iZOOpm Lxncttime Requests. Jane
Jones introduces tistensrs' fevountes 2.00 Ooncedft^GPE
Bach (Otoe Concerto h B Sat m^ar) 300 Jamie Gte*.

CoolingousClassrtoatoAnBrrtoonRixnerKeaAritowh^ j

Sport, finance and mm updates, with John Banning rjoo / t

Smooth Oasstas A Seven. JctenBrurrateg introduces dfflskto f ,-.

Brahms (VWn Concerto in D): Bbrt (L'Arieaanne SuitaNo 25;

Beethawen (Symphony No 4 in B fiat) 11.00 Mann it FigK.
htosfc ttutogh 0 teewee emafl hours JLOOam Concert^ CTt
Bach (Otoe Concerto In B flat mejort « 3J»M«k.^fi6t«.
The Eo^BreaWast Show

5,00 In Tuna Rafferty late to the pianist Chick
Corea about how Dwuesy has both InBuenctid
and inspired hen

7.30 Pofonimwe on 3: Susanna Handers oratorio
'

gverr in concert dumg last yearns London Handel

.

FestivaL Emma KhMsy, soprano. JamesBowman,
couitetenor. London Handel Choir and Orchestra
under Denys Dartow

1 QJ20 Postscript FtetuaHty: Come the Day by Fraser
Hamson pa<5) to

WWw Richard Colas axtodere Bica
- -ianqs la^ pfonouKemerttori Boe stateQl .

fenwwn. What Do women Want

7

'

11^0 Jnz Notes AlynShipton presents the second jr
-

aforae-pert concert leaturir^j lha National Youth-

izjoo -

1.00mrt£rMqjhrtie Night with Donald Ma^eocL
1 .00 Muac from leffxaantwy EngJand. The Rosa

Piay .music tyTavemeTi Tye,
•

Gtbtans, Ward. Jenkms. TorrWns. Bvrd.Lawas-

laSffl to the

1030 Artist at (he Week: Dietrich Hscher-Ofesfcau
11i» Sound StorteK Fhra PaMWre— WBBam

Hogarth with Donald Macteod' • “• -

1200 Composer o< Ore Week: Poulenc
1 .00pm The Radio 3 LuncMtae Concert Vienna Trio.

Schubert piano Trto No 2 in E Bat, D929) M
2.00 The BBC Orchestras BBC Scottish Symphony

Orchestra under Martyn Brabbins and En Stmo,
wtti Nicola Loud, viofin. MacCunn (The She o' the
Rend Overture); Haydn (Symphony No 55 m E
flat. Schoolmaster): Mendelssohn (VkAn Concetto
in E rrfnocj; Beethoven (Symphony No 6 fir F,
Pastoral)

4.00 Voices fen Burnside introduces a specialty
recorded programme oi rrosrc by Brahms and by
those composing under fes influence (r)

",

A45 Music Machine with Tommy Pearson

N*?ht^ Oomld Madeod,"
1 .00 Mugc from l efo-oantwy England. The Rosa

V** play
.music byTevemeti Tye,

•

^tons. Ward. Jentorts. TorrWns, ByrcLlawes', •

L55 Stanford (Fantasia and Toccata)

70— a.00 Biudmer (Symphony No7 inQ 4AS .
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S
- o guess whai.Santa bought
television executives for
Christmas? Yes, another

year’s supply of prostitutes for the
larder, to be used as required.; fo
®&son all those television dishes
that lack a. bit of. well, oomph. To
reassure those of you who feared
there wasn’t a hooker left in Brit-
ain who hadn’t yet. been -filmed
wrapping nappies around grown
men^s bottoms, or grassing them'
up to the police so thar they can be
re-educated in Leeds’s new “Johns’
School”, BBCl"S new docusoap,
Paddington Green, launched
straight into the ups and downs'—
so to speak— ofJackie MnAnlfffav
life as a transsexual prostitute in
West London.

If television reflects something!
about us and our lives, then the
number erf hookers on television
would suggest that, statistically, in

:

the real world they must account
for at least one in four women.
There are so many prostitutes on

television today that rft a wpnder

.

they’re- not already making
enough money from television ap-
pearances to enable them to retire
from toe game altogether, with

. their pimps turning into theatrical

agents instead fshe does a quick
interview for fifty quid: a full docu-
soap, no rush, is 300— OK guvn
."The producers of this series are

-hoping that Jackie win be one of
the characters (along with Claude
and Claudia. Agjus, an arguments-

'

tfye father-and-daughter team
;

who run a scooter shop on. Edg-
ware Road, and Mr Gilbert, who
runs a nearby wig'shop) whom we
-will be getting to know-much bet-
ter. iii the weeks to come; You
nnghr say, here, “not in'toe biblical
sense”, but toe evidence indicates!

Dig in docusoaps invariably in-
creases custom, even when —as in
-the case erf Uvea-pool's Addphi Ho-
tel— the exposure made toe staff

at toe Addpha look abour as -wel-

coming as the Addams family.

Jackie even showed us exactly

where she standswhen touting for

business, thereby making an ap-

pearance tan toe Psiddinpon
Green seriesa for more reliablead-

vertising shop window than stick-

ing a card upin a telephone kiosk.

B
ut the oddest thing abour

Paddington Green is that

irs not apeepinto an indus-

try; ifS not aiming to give you an
insight into life behind the scenes

at an hold, or at an airport, or ona
cruise ship, or as a damper. Just

as there are videos which show
only goldfish for people who'd tike

apet but can’t be bothered with the

fuss of scooping out the dead gold-

fish every two days and buying a
newone,/^aiMngtonGreenistele-
visitm for peoplewho can! be both-

ered to go out and pickup idle chit-

chat from toe local shopkeepers in

their own neighbourhood. It’s vil-

lage-green television; EastEnders

Joe
Joseph

without the bother of a script.

More prostitution on ITV in iis

new drama series. The Vice. May-
be one in four is an underestimate:

perhaps it’s more like one in two
women who are on the game,
which would imply that almost eve-

ry male in the country is a regular

punter. Pretty soon Iherell be so

many hookers an the box that well
have to go out and hang around on
dark street comers in order to

TELEVISION 43

with sex for sale
awid encountering a prostitute.

Ken Stort. who leads the cast as

Inspector Pat Chappel of the Mefs
vice unit, is always riveting to

watch, and not just because he has
one of those faces like the "before"

photo in plastic surgery ads. Stru-

an Rodger is also idly magnetic as
the heartless and vioiem pimp.
The script is laced with all the usu-

al knowing bruits of research

around toe backstreets of Soho,
presumably to justify to the tax-

man the entries on the production

budget for visits to massage par-
lours. But it's certainly not a
wham-ham-thank-you-mam pro-

duction. if you like your foreplay

slow, then The Vice moves at your
kind of pace. It was sort of enjoya-
ble. but also somehow slightly un-
satisfying — perhaps this was
some kind of metaphor.

In BBCZ's intelligent Horizon
Special — Longitude, Patrick

Malahide recreated scenes from
the life ofJohn Harrison, a Lincoln-

shire carpenter, and the extraordi-

nary story ofhis quest to solve the

technological problem of longitude

and thereby to savethe lives of sail-

ors whose ships kept crashing

against rocks — extraordinary be-

cause thislong struggle to demysti-

fy the art of navigation, which
spanned decades, and which baf-

fled some of the world's greatest

minds, and which seemed so insol-

uble that in 1714. Parliament of-

fered a reward of £20,000 (equiva-

lent to £6 million today) to whoev-
er could find longitude at sea.

seemed to involve no prostitutes

whatsoever.

O liver Walston, a 57-year-

old cereal farmer from
Cambridgeshire who

claims to have been “bom with a
silver spoon in just about every ori-

fice” gets a £180,000 cheque from
Brussels each Christmas, which he
finds daft In Against The Grain
(BBC2), a new four-part squint at

British farming, he made a con-

vincing case against the subsdies
enshrined in the European Un-
ion's common agricultural policy,

which pays farmers not to farm.

While this at first seemed a cogent

argument against such subsidies,

it also seemed to be a powerful ar-

gument for a new subsidy under
which EU officials would be paid

nor to draft demented new laws.

Walston doesn't dispute that

many small fanners in Britain are

in trouble, but turning them into

“subsidy junkies" is not the solu-

tion. He wants EU subsidies to be

phased out over a five-year period,

after which fanners would face the

same free-market rewards and
menaces as people who run small
shops, or small hairdressing sa-

lons, and who get no subsidy from
Brussels: because while subsidies

may line the farmers’ wallets, the

consumer gets screwed. See? I

knew there just had to be a sexual

angle somewhere.

aooeiti Business Breakfast (83650) .

7.00 BBC Breakfast News fl) (36879)*
~

9.00 KHroy fT) (8976389)

9.45

The Vanessa Show (T) (5349259) ’
:

10J5 News; Weather (I) (7208653) -

1 1-00 Real Rooms (7218230)
11-25 Can’t Cook, Wont Cook (T) (7296389)
11-55 News; Weather (T) (1411786)

* :
.

12.00pm Can My Bluff (82178)
'

1230 Battersea Dogs’ Home (32292)

1JM One O’clock News; Weather '

(!)
-

- (39766)

1.30 Regional News; Weather (86909389)
1-40 Neighbours Harold teaches. Paul the

tacts Of fife (T) (S56891Q5)

24)5 Ironskte The Chief tackles a resentful

alternative theatre group foBcwfog" the

.

death of an actress' frf suspicious'

circumstances (r) (7972679)

2J5 Going tore Song (8887834)
~ :

_! \
3£0 The Weather Show Stories about the

*

weather (T) (2298785)

345 Children's BBC: Pteydays (5570114)
3A5 The Enchanted Lands;.

;
The

Adventures of the Wishing Chair

(9374037) &55 Hububb (8708018) 4.10’

Chipmunks Go to the Movies (6534899)
435 The Realty Wild Show 1(1924921)

J

54)0 Newsround (5761660) 5.10 See-
How They Run (6801105) : .v

•

535 Neighbours (r) (T) (136921)
'•

6.00 Six O’clock News; Weather(T) (969) ;

230 Regional News Magazine (921)

7.00 Holiday SpeciaT30tii anniversary edition

from Australia. Dandovisits venues for

the Sydney Olympic Games and Kevin

Woodford goes -tstarri-toppingldlf the

Queensland coast (T) (1058)
*»'.

.. .

7.30 EastEnders The Mtchefl famfly -dose'

ranks (T) (105) ... ~'Y. V.*- *

8.00 Weight of the Nation Dale Vlftflon

spearheads the BBC's Fighting Fat;
Fighting Fit campaign with practical

advice from the fat-buster team on-tasfoa,

weight without suffering the agoey^cf

,

dtetlng (T) (3747)

94)0 Nine O’clock News; Regional News;

'

Weather (1} (8327) • . \ .4 ^ .

930 Paddington Green A transsexual-vice

girl is forced back on the game by’ a'.:

backlog of fines for sdrdting— but ratoer

than pay up. she decides to fovestfooaw

dothes to pull the punters. Meanwhile,

safe-cracker Jason has reistions^p

problems (T) (52056)

104)0 The New Year storms — A 899

\

Special The freak storms that greeted
j

1998 (T) (221871) . '
i

10.40

Crystal Balia Wry look, at past prophets 1

(T){113650) •

11.20 Seduced by Evil (1994) Premiere*!

m Supernatural tele, starring Suaanne j

Swners as a reporter who Interviews a

mysterious 'nomad, unaware that hetar.5

actually a shape-shifting magician. Wtth

James & Sikking. Directed by Tony

Whaimby (T) (313308)

1245am Death of a Cheerleader (1994J

n Fact-based drama about tv» teenage

girls whose rivalry sets them
,
on a toil i

cofflsion course, tori Speffing andKetfie;

Martin star. Directed" by Wfrftam A >

Graham (T) (6234896) -.
j

2.10 Weather (9824322)

2.15

BBC News 24 (79559896)
-.

VIDEO PJua+ and VIDEO Pki«+ cort*»^

Tt* nunben after each progtwm« for VKK)
Plus* programming- Just enter tfae VipTO Hu*
nunfoeris) for the relevant pra^areneb) mto.jwa-

video recorder for easy tapmti :

tor more deufc cal VIDK) Ptof m 0P40 750710.

cafc charged at 2Sp per rrinuie at altfmBk-

VtDEO Rus-t®, 14 Etoddancts Ttc. London. SW3 2SP

VIDEO BUM* a a regtatggl trademarfc of Gemstar,

Development CorporaSon. 0.1998

7.00am Children's BBC
,
Breakfast Show:

‘
' - r The Uffle Peter Bear (3640227) 7.05

i.Teteltibbies. (2234124) 7430 Yogi's
TreasureHunt (2527211) 730 Blue Peter

- - (3199476)' 220 Tax-Mania (9167476)
840 Pofea Dot Shorts (8446259) 250
The Lttlte Polar Bear (8435143) 94)0

, . OaMe Doke (7302414) 9.10 Phil savere
"

. . Show (6767921) 235 PM Silvers Show
V . (5152747) “104)6 Teletubbfes (90389)

1030 FILM: Monsieur Verdoux (91650)
*• 12J30pm working . Lunch 00834)
•
.. l-OO Oakte Dote' (73970834) - -

1/IOThe Arts end" Crafts Hour Caroline
Rtgftton meets .a master craftsman who
cfcravs inspirteipn from rivets (2795476)

2.1Q Darts: WorW Profeestonal Champfon-
afifo ftay Sitobs presents- live coverage

• ctf the. first-round. tie? from the lakesida
Countiy Club, Frimley Green (98302921)

' 530 CricketTheAshes AustraBav England.
Hghfights (698)

"
-

’ 6.00 The Fresh Princo of Bet-Air The family

;
.
revi^t thelr.'oW'nelghbourHood, only to

,
. .

.

find ft hasbeen destroyed Jr) (T) (248853)

6^5 Heartbreak'High Jet puts a damper on
D’espo's lale^scheme (I) (696230)

r
.. 7.10 The, O ZonfrWf^neyHoustoh performs

- songs from hemewafoum aid Ultra talk
' .about reiaasfog their latest single, whfie-
• •

. 911 tate a stroU along Brighton Pier with

Jayne Mickflemtes (T) (6426S5)

v-TJO Rom ttw Edge Mfc Scarlett checks out
• fadfitiesfrx rfisabled visfiore'inNewYork

-/.'-end '-Tahni Grey- talks to disabled
• caravannerefTH747)
e < Urrivertity Chaflengo City University,

: -London takes oh BaUfol Coiege, Oxford
- (0(5018) ;:. :

•

gaoSBBa Btek Seafood
series expto-

• ";v. fag the piaces and flavours that have
4 •

: ;mfluenced.tfw Cornish chef {T) (7853)

630am ITN Morning News (29940)

630GWTV (6091414)

9J25 Trisha (T) (2326940)

1025 TMs Homing (T) (62861259)

12.15pm HTV News and Weather (T)

(9S9563)
1230 r™ Lunchtime News; weather (T)

(27360)

1.00 Shortfand Street (24834)

130 Home and Away Will saves Gypsy (T)

(66259)

2M The Jerry Springer Show Outrageous
American tefle show (T) (2106969)

245 Dale's Supermarket Sweep The
shopping quiz (T) (521679)

3.15

ITN News Headlines (7) (2286940)

330 HTV News (T) (2283853)

3.25 Cm/b Mopatop’s Shop (2273476) 335
Rosie and Jim (8706650) 330 The
WOmUes (9366018) A00 Cow and
Chicten (9881 872) 425 Mike and Angelo

(7784132) 430 How U (9462124)

5L10A Country Practfco Tom Is forced to

make a decision (6380762)

5.40

ITN Early Evening News; Weather (I)

: (767940)

539 HTV Crimeetoppers (745969)

6.00 Horne and Away (r) 0) (648898)

635WALES: Wales Tonight (T) (953037)

635 WEST: HTV Weather (348105)

63071m West Torright (T) (389)

730Emnwrdele Zak is left holding the b^iy
(T)(6i24) -

730Who Wants to be a MiHontfre?
Big-prtze game show (T) (S71) -

830 The BUiDeakm and Beech 'keep watch

.
on a newly released l«frtepper, hoping

he’ll lead them straight'to the £300,000
- ransom ha was paid (!) (1143)

CENTRAL

As HTV West except

1230-1230pm Central News; Weather
(6275211)

1.00

Heecfllnas (24834)

130 The Jerry Springer Shaw (9204766)

2.15-245 Home and Away (522308)

3^KL25 Central News (2283853)

5.10-540 Shoriland Street (6380762)

630-730 Central News; Weather (389)

1030-1040 Central News; Weather n 60698;

345am Football Extra (683709)

4,45

Central Jobflnder '99 (1077877)

530330 Aslan Eye (4519877)

I ’iffvY•Vttti' jit

As HTV Wfest except

12.1 5-1237pm Westcountry News; Weteher
PBS9563)

1237-1230 MundnaUona (6283230)

130 Emmerdaie (24834)

130 The Jerry Springer Show (9204766)

2.15-246 Home and Away (522308)

330-335 Westcountry News; Weather
(2283853)

538 Birthday People (8880360)

5.10540 Home and Away (6380762)

BJDO-730 Westcountry Live (42679)

1030-1040 Westcountry News; Weather
. (160688)

T
' L '

i -'-fiSt

. ... , , .
-due-periocm - their

_
-verskxv -of- Tho-

i^;V '*J?Stfaones. WBh 'special guests the

b - v,\®?Yeri» Bteters and Kenny Ball’s Jaz2

'* tteh M (DL(89fi9) i.*-
•

'•

^ aaBSoapemtod In Thne (1) (882230)

- Ian Kslop tokos a moment to relax-

during Ms trip acrossIndia (930pm)

93° hanjiri Great Railway Journeys
New series. Ian Hislop travels

from Calcutta to romantic Rajasthan, via

the Taj Mahal and ihe site of a recent
-

- nuclear bomb teat,(1/6) fO (836679)

.1030 TradeSecrete Pet breeders reveal tricks

of the trade (j) (T) (*39766)

.1030NewsMgM Wroduced by Klrsiy Wark (T)

(045747)

11.13 Suspended In time (1) (386834)

11.15

Darts: World Professional

Champtonshlp 'The second round

(903495) ; -
‘

1135Weather C185327)
1230am The Phfl Stivers Show Bjlto tries to

-
;
break Into TV (r) (59781) ;

12.30

Close

Haydn Qwynne stars as a new
- member of the medical team (9pm)

930jS2§9 Peek Practice The ruralHHS drama returns for a pew
-

- series. With Gary, Wavers, Adrian. Lukis

and HaydD Gviynne (1/13) (T) (8679)

1030 rm News; weather (T) (26143)

4030 HTV News and Weather (T) (160698)

IMO ffgHnj FuB Frontal in Flip Flops
BSSHSa A documentary looking at

British nucists (T) (953105)

1140 The China Syndrome (1979) The

n controller of a nudear power plant

discovers a potentially disastrous

qperatlonaJ flaw— but refuses to report

it Thriller, starring Jane Fonda. Directed
: by James Bridges (T) (921 B9327)

2.00am The Haunted Ftahtank Ed Halt

reveiws the week’s television (18612)

230 Highlander An Immortal terrorist stalks

Richie, so MacLeod trains turn in

self-defence (r) (8357525)

3^ Wish You Were Here? France and
Benkform (r) (T) (83194380)

335 Football Extra Football League
highlights (r) (8444812)

430 ITV Nlghtscreen Behind the scenes of

ITV programmes (6682631)

As HTV West except:

12.1 5-1230pm Meridian News; Weather
(9659563)

5.10-540 Home mid Away;
530Meridtan Tonight (227)

.
630-7.00 Grass Roots Special (389)

1030-1040 Meridian News; Weather
'

.
" (160698) .

• -

530530am Freeacreen (57544)-

As HTV West except:
-

12.19pmAnglia Air Watch (6261018)

. 1230-1230 AngBa News and Weather
(8275211)

130-135 Up Shod (1529834)

5,10540 Shoriland Street;

6J23 Anglia Weather (349834)

635-730 AngBa News (953037)

1029 Anglia Air Watch (265834)

1030-1040 AngBa News and Weather
• (160698)

Starts: 555am Sesame Street (r) (45229360)

730 The Big Breakfast (47299414) 930 The
Cosby Show (r) (T) (16850360) 930 FILM:
Hello Dolly (T) (521587B6) 1235pm Here’s

One I Made Earlier (T) (36393209) 1230
Sesame Street (38872608) 1.00 Planed Plant

(T) (54636872) 130 Brynseren (T) (54638872)

1.1

5

Ctwc (54631327) 130 FILM: The Thief of

Bagdad (T) (99239679) 330 Hampton Court
Palace (T) (56552105) 430 Fiftaen-to-One
HtghHghts (T) (56564940) 430 Rfoki Lake (T)

(56560124) 530 Planed Plant (87282394)

530 Countdown (T) (56551476) 6.00

NewyddSon 6 (T) (69430766) 6.10 Heno (T)

(95132563) 7.00 Pobol y Cwm (T) (75704650)

730 Newyddkm (T) (56561 853) 8.00 Y Sloe
Get! (T) (61B82358) 830 PengelH (T)

(75704605) 930 Cutting Edge fr) (T)

(61570358) 1030 BrooksMe (T) (54329766)

1035 Mayday (1/4) (T) (36616056) 1135
Body Story (5/6) (T) (09037230) 1235am The
Reel HoBdey Show (4/8) (T) (57491061) 1235
The Mini Job: The Making of the Haflan Job
(T) (66024506) 135 The Mini Man (T)

(71473273) 2.CK The Mini Years (T)

(21510235) 235 Dhvedd

CHANNEL 4

535am Sesame Street (r) (4081872)

7.00 The Big Breakfast (29389)

9.00 The Cosby Show (r) (T) (5718227)

935 Phone Call from a Stranger (1952)
pjwa Comedy drama, with Bette Davis Jean

Siiittl Negulesco directs (T) (44482056)

11.15

Earthscape (r) (6791698)

1130 Here’s One I Made Earlier (r) (Tj (5230)

1230 Sesame street (23056)

1230pm Bewitched (T) (58330)

130 Pet Rescue (r) fT> (22476)

130 Roots to Success (38869871)

130 The Fallen Idol (1948) Crime

» melodrama about an ambassador's son
who idolises a servant accused of

murder. Ralph Richardson stars.

Directed by Carol Reed (T) (61813921)

330 Hampton Court Pataca (T) (495)

4.00

Ftfteen-to-One Highlights (r> (T) (230)

430 Countdown (T) (1918360)

435 RickI Lake (T) (4036018)

530 Pet Rescue An iguana visits (T) (766)

6LOO King of the Hill (r) (T) (679)

630 Home Improvement New senes. While

Tim is away at sea, Jill finds herself forced

to deal with Brad’s developing interest in

gels. DIY comedy, starring Tim Allen and
Patricia Richardson (T) (259)

730 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (337360)

7-55 Cuban Faces The artist Luis Gomez
discusses his work (2/5) (T) (268940)

830Brookslde (T) (3414)

830 Classic Aircraft Advances n bomber
design (3/8) (T) (2921)

9.00

Cutting Edge Bizarre happenings
behold the scenes of The Sports editorial

office (i) (T) (9921)

CHANNELS
6.00am 5 News and Sport Current everts

(7104969)

7.00 WldeWorid Part eight. The Vdonan
fashion for family days at the seaside (r)

(T) (9292872)

730 Milkshake! (9207655)

73S Wimzie's House (r) (9923785)

8.00 Havakazoo (r) (1363476)

830 D^spledown Farm (1362747)

9.00 Weather Front fr) (1386327)

930The Oprah Winfrey Show (6715921)

1030 Sunset Beach Qrte demands the truth

(T) (2320969)

11.10 Lseza (r) (2200495)

12.00pm 5 News at Noon (T) (1366563)

12.30

Family Affairs Cat spies Annie leaving

the house (r)(T) (9132292)

130 The Bold and the Beautiful Sheila

taunts Maggie (T) (9291 143)

130 The Rosearme Show With Richard

Simmons; 5 News Update (9131563)

2.00 100 Per Cent Gold (6552563)

230 Good Afternoon (4751327)

330 A Brother’s Promise: The Dan Jansen

m Story (TVM 1996) Premiere. True-life

story of the 1994 Olympic gold medallist

who promised his dying sister he would

win the speed skating event lor her.

Sporting biopic, staring Matt Kessler.

Directed by BW Corcoran (T) (9835018)

530 Sunset Beach Shown eerfier; (r) (T) 5
News Update (6384747)

630 100 Per Cent Computer-generated quiz

(5413872)

6.30

Family Affairs Annie tells Chris they're

through (T) (5404124)

730 5 News; Weather (T) (6563679)

Another chance to enjoy the clerical

comedy with Ardal O’Hanlon (10pm)

10.00 Father Tod The hapless cleric makes a

bid for stardom fl/B) (r) (T) (24785)

1030 Bob and Margaret Bob comes to terms

with his mortality (T) $2655)
11.00 Trial and Error Doubts surrounding a

man's murder conviction (T) (32853)

12.00 Stories of Seduction (1990) Three

m stones based on tales by Mary McCarthy,

Dorothy Parker and Ernest Hemingway.
Directed by Frederic Raphael, Ken
Russell. Tony Richardson (100693)

135am Double Entente Tate of lesbian aHure

about a high-flying businesswoman who
yields to temptation (r) (T) (5925457)

130 The Pleasure Seekers (1964) Three

mAmerican women throw caution to the

wtnd and go in search of the men of their

dreams. With Ann-Margaret. Diracted by
Jean Negulesco (T) (284186)

330 Whispers A deal psychic's gift becomes
a nightmare (r) (83854728)

4.15

Lady Godiva Rides Again (1951) Am humble beauty contest winner sets out

on the road to stardom, but soon
discovers the seamier side of

showtxjsmess. With Diana Dors and
Pauhne Stroud. Directed by Frank

Launder (T) (649815)

The majestic creatures which have
inspired Dr Joyce Poole (730pm)

730 Champions of the WBd Profile of

lifelong elephant researcher Dr Joyce
Poole; (T) 5 News Update (5400308)

8.00

Survivor How a 17-year-old girt survived

a plane crash in the heart of the Peruvian

jungle (r) (T) 5 News Update (5731476)

930 Sweet Temptation (TVM 1996) A

M teenager plays a dangerous game by

spending the night in the arms of her

mother's young boyfriend, leading to

tragic consequences for all concerned.

Erotic drama, starring Beverly D’Angelo,

Rob Estes and Ted Shackleford. Directed

by Ron Lagomarsino (T) (12503360)

1030 Two New series. Mystery thriller, starring

Michael Easton as a professor whose Me
is tom apart by a psychopathic twin

brother bent on destroying him (4524921)

11 >15 The Jack Docherty Show Chat and
music (1977143)

1235am Live and Dangerous John Emburey
reviews the fifth Ashes Test (52611254)

3.45

Asian Football Show weekly round-up

(7777457)

4.40

Prisoner: Cell Block H Bobby accuses
Rick ol attempted rape and Coleen ts

caught ihe worse for drink (3229544)

530 100 Per Certt (r) (9207439)

PAY TV: SATELLITE, CABLE AND DIGITAL

• For further listings see

Saturday's Vision
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SKY MOV1EMAX
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7M3 Three Women:pS77) (79037) SCO
ItoddMB NtfO (1907): (46563) 11X0
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8
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(1997) (54680Z) 2.10 fandango HWfl
^125309 SL4DSM No E«S, HnrHoBA
(19885(630490) -

SKY CINEMA

4dD0fim S.10 to Yon* (1957) (8285476}

am Buck P ium* Coma Horn* (1947)

(7663980) SCO The 'Strang* MMr aj

-UHNe Hwry (19a0 ,(76E8834) IOlOO 100

Yeas — 100 Mates Agatost Die Grain

(9894389) 10SS Wrty Itay. Qirtany
0974) (75044582) 1230am Tlw BaW)
Day (1996) (358Z72B 2J0
tMwted.Spg (1958) <9494033 *M
Pays of Story (1944) (31B1099)

.
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flXOpm 96-1to4W ^) - j3aOBagg

11.18 Tto- Aa*rt Jongfo
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hskfe Scatofr FootboB-7^0 FOstoK 8JW

U«, fireynound Rabnp 'IttflO Sports
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ccousfi'-Pooihee' vim Span Geres

12JXton> You're Or* 1230 Squesowont.
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SKY SPORTS 2 ['
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EUROSPORT
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- Crosscountry S>®ny 4L30 Mpbe Skmg
5JM SW-Jumphg 7.00 Booong 9JM Rs^r
HIM RxXbal IZjOOmu flaty 1230 Ooss

UKGOLD
7JXtooi Crossroads 720 Noighbauis 7J55

EastEnders 830The B4 030 Ihe Housed
OPS 104UJ Angte 11X0 Oteas 11.55

Natf«ouiB taJJBpm EaslEndsis 1J»
Juta8lM£O0Dtea&2£6fr«&l3J55-
EasiEndoB 4J0 Angob SJ» Al CreeUte
Gtae* and Small fiJto Dynasty 7JW May to

: Daaernher.740 ttAinY Half HX. Mum &20
-Yea, MnUar 940 Red Dwarf IV 040 TNs
Die 1045 NYPD Okie 11-40 The EM

1

1240am Spender 1.40 Backup 3L35 bw
a Jangiem200 Soeenshcp

GRANADA PLUS

&OOan.WHn TTane Watts 7X10 On the

Buses 7JO .The Few Straa Gang SXXS

farm 1009 ttUrtyaomeWng 11M Hanoi:

Rtefl llOOpre Cfesac OuranaBon Street

: 1230 Emmeitiote Forn IPO Nearest and
"Dearest- i.ao Watcrimp 200- Mrtysoma-
thing 200 The low Boa «J» The Sefot

5.00.Haw* Ftw-0 &00 Emmerdaie Farm
BJ5 Classic Coronation Street 7JXJ

Mteswr Jmpoatole W» Low- Boat bj»
;

CtBste Ccrenaaon Street ftao Tt« Bnan

Conley Show 1000 Jokers VW tow
:

HoQan's Hawt itflauan and Mature

3L00pa> What’s Gootaq? 550 Gridlock

- 6-M London Bridge fiJOrnfosPemp 7.00

Born ftjto Motorway tUO teal Ue Stones

9X0 The'UpOBf Hand 930 RykiQ StBrt

1OJ00 frank SsjttH Promotes 11.00 Hi
Street Bfoesizoowa Rtong Damp 1230

. Gricaxkino Close.

DISNEYCHANNEL
- onoah. Bear-.ta toe Bio Blue House 025
Owdc Toons- G35 Ourorri Bens 720
ClaEEfoToontf7.lOAlecfctn72STtmonBnd

Ewan McGregorand Tara Fitzgerald star In Mark Herman's
bittersweet comedy drama Brassed off (FtbnFour, 8pm)

Punted 8JM 101 Dalmateni82 Classtc

Torre290 Hercutre 200 Art Attack 218
Ned’s Newt 920 Recess 9j45 Pepper Ann

1200 Boy Meets World 1CL30 Snail Guy

11.00

Teen Angel 11^0 flash Foraetd

12.00pm Doug 1230 Omeaurs i-OO

HUH: Enid toytorti Srw of AdwnttOT
230 Cteesc Torre 230 New wtma the

Pooh 3.00 Utile Mermaid 230 Tuncn and

Pumbee 245 101 ESatmteaiE 4,10 Hac-
utea 440 Art Attack 5J» Smart Buy 130
Recess OL40 Pepper Ann run Wonda
Yearsaoo Boy MeetsWMd 7J» Hcrey t

Still*: me Kids 7JB Oatoc Toons BjOO

PUI: Hotel (1908) 230 Home bnprow-

me« iftOO D»»rtma30 Msndar Yean
11M Or CMrw izcoenCfow

FOX WPS NETWORK

fUnam fewer Rangers tufto 7JM Mortal

Kombai 7Jfa Qouy aw the Cockroaches

7J30 Donkey tens Ctoumy-200 Cwse-
bunpe825 Sort and Mn.235Bpteamwn

,

9jM X-Mnn 12 FanMiB far OJO The
tmaStteHA 10.15 Casper 10300«Y
and the Codaoeehtei m55 The Mouse
and the Monster . 11.08 Bekr Skavaganza

11J0 Ue vwh lone 114B Home to Re«
1205pm Sam and May 1230 Donkey

Kong Courtry 1.00 MOwgk The New
Artreaues of Jmgte Book 1J2S Ace

Vertura 1.50 Spteeman 215 X-Men 240
Fflrtastle Four 205 tncredble Hulk 320
Roy anti Use's &g Bde 3J5 uxal
Kornbsl4^n SpteemiBi42SMawgii The

tew/WverturasdJungleBook4j»Hero
to Rent 84)0 Gaosetwrtps 54tS Eere

Mans &50 Oggy and the OxfettKtes

555 Donkey Kona Country 525 Sam and

Max9J9) Bek! SpBvDQarca74M Close .

NiCKELQPEON

7J0Qam The Secaa WWd of Atax Mack

TJOpm Tte Jouney rt A4en Srange 200
The Secret WOrtJ orAter MackzaoKenan
end Kd loo Oansca Exptjre n AB 3J0

.
Kartaml 4J» tev Amofcfl 4J0 Rugrals

SMStXt Steter Kenan end Kef 200
Sterna the Teenage Vtteh 530 The

Jouney ol /ten Srange 7M Cb»

trouble
7.00au USA rtflh 8JB0 Stored by the Bel

The New Class 530 Hang Tme ooo

Ternpesn 1000 ttoDyoats 1030 Echo
Port 11.00 Sweet Valley High 1120
CaMorra Diearns 1200pm The Fresh

Prince ol BeUfe 1230 In the Hougs 1-00

Tempest 200 Hoffyoaks 230 Echo Port
200 Ready or Nor 330Ciry Guys 44» The

Fresh Pm» ol BeMr 430 Jn Ihe House

5J» Saved by Ihe Be#: The tew Clara530
Swoer. VaSey High 6JM Hang Tme 030
Rush 045 Bangs 730 USA H>gr,

CHALLENGE TV
OOOpm The Games Room 5.15 Cit&sniK

045 The Gomes Room 630 Famly

Fortunes 830 The Games Rpom 635
CashptvaEB 7.15 The Gamas teom 735
100 Per Cem 7JBS The Crystal Maze MO
The Ga,-rw5 Room 215 Stritce a Lucky 245
The Games Room 1000 Endurance UK
1030 The Coder 11.00 Carnal Knowledge

1200wn SJrifcp a Lucky 1230 SpN Second

130 3-2-1 200 LO« a F«3 &gtt 230
fin**. 200 Endurance UK 330
BtocJiuaere 430 FifteeretoOne 430
Don't Dmk the Water 5L00 Screenstop

BRAVO
830pm The A-Team 930 LAPD 930
Cops 1030 Edierae Champaonship Wrest-

ling 1030 Scary So 11.00 FILM; Roler-

baS (1975) 1.15*0 so Bytes 135 Scary

So 215 Extreme Champonshp Vrtsfflng

246 Short 330 FILM: Tlw fly 11 (1BB9)

530 LAPD 530 Bushido 200 Ctose

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
730pm Quotes 730 Desmond s 200
Ftoseanns 230 Jusr Shcol Me 200 Cybi

930 Serteto 1000 Ftaaer 1030 Cfieerc

1130 Festival ol Fin I 1130 The Larry

Sanders Shu* 1200am Lae Mghi uuh

David Lefioman 130 Tew 130 Trie Cnuc

230 Dr Kffiz 230 Soep 530 Wings 330
M-^toand 430 Close

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL
SATELLITE:Opm-MtDNIGHrONLY

730Bffl Bfocnteig wornaen Tetewson

830 SigWnga 200 Buck Rogers m me
2Sh Century 1030 Ouortum Leap 1130
Dari- Stedows1130NewAired Hrtctax*.

1200pm Trio TwBgM Zbr* 1230 Tates ol

me Unexpected 130 Tote of the

Unexpected 130 Teles of the Unexpected

230 Amazing Stones 230 Mysteries,

Mage and Mraste 330 Buck Rogers n
the 2Sth Caraury 430 Trie IncrecS&te Huk

5.00

Sdtmgs 200 True Trax 730
Quenban Leap 200 V 930 Lan 1030

FUfc WOchboanl (1997) 1135
SoFocus 1200am Dark Skies 130 FUJI;
Dmcute’s Widow (1989) 240 SoFocia
200 The TunSgtv Zone 330 Dark Shadows
430 Close

HOME & LEISURE
200am Today's Goumnei 530 Graham
h«T 730 CraJiwee 730 The Parted
House 200 Weddng Story 230 A Baby
Story 930 Simply Pemircj 935 Trie Home
and Leisure House 930 Garden Rescue

1030 Garden Doctors 1030 Cookabtxil

Mlh Greg and Man 1130 Two's Country —
Get Stuck ki 1130 Rex Hunt Fishing

Adventures 1230pm AusTiaka's Strangest

Homo hprowmerta 1230 Dong it Up

1.00

On House 130 Homenme 200 wood
Wizard230 home Agan with Boti ViB 330
This Old House Mitt Steve- and Norm 330
Go Fishing

DISCOVERY
430prn Re* Hirt Rshng Adventures 430
WtAer'c. Wond 530 Comeclions 2 by

Jwros Burke 530 Jurassca 200 Arwnal

Doctor 230 t-fonters. ToC4h end Cfo* 730
Beyond 2000 200 Grate Escapes 830
Ouartim. Southern Ocean Survival 200
TraJotazas 1030 Anarctka 1130
Frepower 2000 1230am THanc

bscouned 1.00 Connnatons 2 by James

Burke 130 Anctent Wamors 200 Close

ANIMAL PLANET
1200pm Gong Wld Witti Jatt Conwfl: Li»

Angeles 1230 WM 31 Heart 130 Name
Watch vrtlh Jufen Patuior 130 Austrafa

W4d 200 Breed A2 About it 230
HumarVNature 330 Harry's Pracica 4.00
Jack Hanna's Zoo Life 430 Anmal Doctor

530 Pa Ftfscue 530 AusoaUe WM 200
The New Advemures ot Ettai* Beauty 230
Lasne 730 RadUxorery ci me World New
Zeeland 200 Annul Doctor 830 Toia*y

Austiato A Fresh Ve» 230 Emergency
Veto 1Q30 The Late Partotoes Kerba
1030 Anmal Detecttws 1130 AFBird TV
1130 Emergency Vets 1200am Cbse

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
730pm Nepal. Ue Among toe Tigem 730
Among the Baboons 200 Natore'a Bxe-.

Serpent's Defighl 030 Nature's Bxe
Snatebaei 930 Nature's Bne Ptranhal 230
Nature's Bee. Beat Attack 1030 Nature's

Bne. Reelm ol toe AOgda 1130 Nature's

Bhr Teeth of Death 1200am Trie Shark
Fieri African Shark Safari

HISTORY
430pm Trie WorW el War Distort War5J»
The Ocean Oners 200 Mnmves 1 Land of

ihe Pharaohs 730 Bnguptiy Jteus

Caesar

CARLTON FOOD fCABLHl

930am Food Network Defy 930 Food tar

Thought 1030 The Green Gourma 1030
Worrall Thompson Cooks 11.00 WAnd's.

Cooknq? 1130 Coxon's Kicrien Cotega

1230pm Food Network Dally 1230
Surprise Chefs 130 Food for Thou^a 130
ThotougHv Modem Brtish 230 Chaz Bruno

230 Food tetworv Daly 200 Winter Noeh

330 CtJxon's (UcriEn CoKge 4.00 Rusoeo
Real Cooks 430 Turner's Tour rf Hong
Kong 530 Close

LIVING

200am Tray and Dew 220 Phdbert the

Frog 230 Johnson and Friends 248 Tiny

Tates 250 Fata Do) Shorts 730 Practical

Parenting 736 Professor Bubble 730
Catflou 735 Bug Aten 735 Practical

Parenting 200 Barney and Fnends 830
Tray Tales 235 Tray and Crew 250
Piaucal Parenting 200 Dei Show 230
Trie Rosearme Show 1030 The Jeny
Sponger Show 1050 Maury Powch 1130
BrnokaOe 1210pm Arwnal Rescue 1240
Fteseue 911 l.io Speed Babes 1.40

Beyond Betel- Fad or Fctm 210 LA Law
210 The Jeny Springer Sow430 Michael

Cote 430 Rotanda 530 Ready. Steady,

Cook 215 The Jerry Springer Show 735
Rescue 911 735 Animal Rescue 200
Mirder Cafi 930 RUt Choices ot ihe

Heart (1983) 1130 Ste Lite DOMt Ureter

1200am Ctase

ZEE TV

530am Must Time- 630 Aap (Q Fanrotto

230 Usha Uthap Shay 730 Path 730
Da*y rfovs 200 Shotgun Show 230
SaUaab830 Fftnabya'B Hast1030 Dhoop
Mera Saw 1130 Khara Khazana 1130
Parampare 1200pm FUJI: Benges
Hevfte Pra Ural Priya 330 Zee Baron
330 Cme Mate 430 Campus 430 Zee
Top 10 530 &chtwod 200 Ubeny 1-JO

230 Super 7 Mrqetn 730 Chato Cinema

200 News &3eui 230 Daraar 930 Do Aur

Do Paanch 930 Zanpaen 1030 Trie X
Zone 1200am Nam EkAwn 1230
Pakistan Busmen Week 130 Zee Bangta

130 Raahat 200 FBJt Unto Movie:
Badal Aw Btpee 430 Lcffly-Pop

rr-t-
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Owens comes good
at the last for

San Francisco 49ers

Henman roars

back into

action in Doha
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Wiseman’s departure si

FA prepares
for radical

restructuring
By Matt Dickinson

THERE was somuch spin-doc-

tored talk of “fresh dawns”
and “visions for the millenni-

um" in Lancaster Gate yester-

day that if might have been a
press conference for new La-

bour. This hailing of a glori-

ous age. though, came from
the modernising vanguard of

the Football Association, who
barely gave Keith Wiseman
time to head back to South-

ampton and obscurity before

they launched their reformist

agenda.

Wiseman resigned as chair-

man of the FA at 1.10pm. final-

ly accepting that he had been
outflanked by his opponents
who regarded him as an inef-

fectual leader on the domestic;

never mind the world, stage.

His decision to step down was
unanimously accepted by the

91-member FA Council, who
will find that they are the next

targets for the modernisers af-

ter the culling ofWiseman and
Graham Kelly, the former
chief executive.

Less than four hours after

Wiseman's resignation, those
who would succeed him were
gathered in a hotel describing

how the new leader must be a
man of integrity and vision if

the FA is to be transformed
from its cumbersome commit-
tee structure into a stream-
lined business betiding its mul-
timillion-pound turnover.

A working party is already

on the verge of publishing a re-

port as to how the full council,

with an average age of 64, can
be whittled down imoan effec-

tive unit of a dozen or so. The
new chairman may be paid for

the first time in the FA’s

135-ycar history.

Who that will be is a ques-
tion that will not be answered
until a vote by the FA Council

in June, thereby guaranteeing
more than five months ofpoliti-

cal manoeuvering. Geoff
Thompson, the vice-chairman,

will head the FA until the sum-

mer and may now prove the

front-runner to succeed Wise-
man. As secretary of the Shef-

field and Hallamshire County
FA. Thompson's support is

based in the shires, which still

hold 60 per cent ofthe seats on
the full council.

With their influence under
increasing threat from the pro-

fessional game—as represent-

ed by Dave Richards, chair-

man of Sheffield Wednesday.
David Sheepshanks, chair-

man of Ipswich Town, and
David Dein. vice-chairman erf

Arsenal — the counties may en-

gineer Thompson in as chair-

man toensure that they have a
proper say in the radical

changes that are inevitable.

Sheepshanks, by far the

most likely alternative to

Thompson, will need to use all

his Old Etonian charm over
the next five months to con-

Blatter’s new bid.

Fantasy Football-

vince them that he is acting in

their best interests rather than
those of the leading dubs.
Who will succeed Kelly as

chief executive may take even
longer to determine. The posi-

tion wifi be advertised this

week, but Thompson accepted
yesterday that it is unlikely

that an appointment will be
made before the chairmanship
is resolved in June.

Whoever becomes chair-

man and chief executive; they

will preside over a revolution

at the FA. Today represents

the beginning of a new dawn
for the FA." Sheepshanks said,

his thoughtsechoed byThomp-
son. “If we can’t move in the

right direction we will die,"

Thompson said. “We may
have had a hundred or more
yearsofoperating on thesame
lines, but we are now moving
into a new millennium and

n rn
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7 Being always ‘ill' {121

9 Intuitive sympathy f7)

10 Services chaptain (5)
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2 1 In summary (7)
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need to move forward with a
more businesslike approach.
The new chairman must

have integrity, leadership and
vision. He must also have the

ability to convince die present

members of the counal that

there is going to be a change.”
Thatmaybe a bit like persuad-
ing turireys to vote for Christ-

mas. but Kelly and Wiseman
will testify that the new mov-
ers and shakers at the FA are
ruthless in their methods.
The newchairman will also,

according to Thompson, have
“to build bridges with Fifa,

Uefa and the Home Counties”
after the cash-for-votes contro-

versy that cost Wiseman and
Kelly theirjobs. “It was a very
grave error of judgment by
both of than,"Thompson said

of the unauthorised £ 4.2 mil-

lion payment to the FA of
Wales.

At die full council meeting
yestoday.Wiseman spokeper-
suasively in his own defence,

as should be expected from a
solicitor, tor 65 minutes. Once
the debate was opened to the

floor, however, the counter-ar-

guments came thick and East,

with Thompson. Dean and
Sheepshanks among the doz-
en councfllors who sprite

against the departing chair-

man.
“I have achieved my abjec-

tive in providing the council

with a full explanation of the

events which have been the

subject of so much publicity,”

Wiseman said. “I am grateful

that they felt able to unani-
mously record that in accept-

ing ray resignation, they

wished tomake it dear that no
aspersions were cast on my in-

tegrityor honesty. That means
a great deal to me."
With that.Wiseman left and

the race to succeed him began.
Tbe only declared candidate is

Ken Bates, the Chelsea chair-

man, whose outspokenness
has already ensured the fail-

ure ofhis campaign.“Manyof
the comments f have seen at-

tributed to him have been a
masterpiece ofdemotivation of
FA staff," Frank Pattison. a
moderniser from the Durham
FA, said.

eas

to help

umpire
system-

sM*SL

By Our Starts Sure

Wisenan heads back to Southampton afto- resigning as chairman ofthe Footfaafl Association yesterday

.THE International Cricket

Council (ICQ is nfosa^tb ;

give financial backing to any
programme aimed at improve

ing the tftind umpire system.

Tbepnrfrfemvrashighli^rt-

.ed during die final Ashes Test
between Australia and Eng-
land at Sydray- yesterday

, wizen Steve TaufeL the fluid

umpire, failed to give Mkjfeci
Slater, die Australia opmer.
ran mat .when be appeaxedto
be short of his ground. Slater;

od35 at the time: west on to

make 123.
'

The ICC however, reject

suggestions that it should
pump money into a scheme to
set up four fixed camerasjeve)
with the widsetsat each jjffie

of the ground. " 7 .

“We’re not looking to liimd

it at tizis stage,” Cfive Hitch-
cock. the ICC cricket opera-

tions manager, said. There’s
a huge cost involved. Some*
countries are going downthat
road and providing squarean-
gte cameras at each end.

“It’s something flat were
working on because some
countries provide better ftrifr

ties.than others. South Africa

have square-on cameras but
their project has received pri-

vate sponsorship. Were look-

ing to see if we can make it

standard across the .bond.
Bnt~.it is the responsibility of

the home baaed to provide

cameraangfes in liaishn with
the host broadcaster.”
- Television replays- ap-

peared to confirm that Slate
was short of hserease after

the stumps'were broken fay

Dean Keadlqf's direct hit

from deep nrickja Hewasgiv-
'_en not out because TaufeJ did
- not have the benefit <rf a
squarson camera hut even
the Australian opener be-

lieves ft istime for more cam-
eras to be used to stop similar

controversies:

“Ifyou’regoing to have toe

tofrd umpire then gettbecam-
eras in place so it’s condu-
Sive;’”S]ater said. “If there* a
camera on the other side of
the ground square-on. there’s

no doubt you would know
one way or the other. The
third umpirecan onlymake a
judgment on what he sees at

die time."

Hitchcock added: “When
thethirdunipiremakes hisde-

riswn,hezzmstbeIOOpffccn£
sure that die batsman is out
and I'm sure the he applied ;

that in Salter's case.”
'
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Power vacuum that leaves

England looking isolated
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T
he removal of Keith St

John Wiseman from
the Football Associa-

tion. the first chair-

man to be forced out of office

in the organisation’s 135-year
history, is being presented as
an act of unification, interest-

ing. We are told that Wise-
man's resignation must imply
no aspersion of his honesty or
integrity.

Now. after the resignation

last month of the duet execu-
tive. Graham KeUy, Lancaster
Gate is shorn of its two senior
executives. And no one is to

blame, except die media.
They, in Wiseman's parting
words, “wildly and wholly in-

accurately"reported what was
going cm behind the scenes.

In truth. Wiseman’s inept
scheming-

has left a legacy of
an English game lacerated

with division, with Glenn Hod-
die vulnerable as national
ooach. There is virtually open
warfare between the men of
commerce of toe FA Carling
Premiership dubs, whose in-

tolerance of rule by amateurs
is well documented.
They, and indeed their repre-

sentatives within toe FA. are
more intent on the stock mar-
ket fluctuations of the share
price of their dubs than the
wider duty Lancaster Gate
must havefor football at large
The Premiership dubs are no
more likely to give the breath
erf life to those one rung be-

neath them than countenance
a shareofof football’s ever-in-

creasing revenues being spent
to insure thewelfare ofagame
played by millions on spore
grounds and parks.
As if tfat is not enough.

There is also the internecine

fightingeven within toe FA Ex-
ecutive. The maverick Chelsea
chairman. Km Bates, has

Rob Hughes says upheavals have
left the FA split and devoid of

influence on the international stage

So you haven't claimed on your
homeinsurance recently?

v
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been speaking for weeks of his
willingness to sweep away
sleaze and the archaic struc-
tures within the FA. He fell si-

lent yesterday. Temporarily,
no doubt But David Sheep-
shanks, the chairman of Ips-

wich. did his best in a support-
ing rote to speak ofunity anda
new determination, to drive
toe national game forward.
One almost immediate di-

lemma is how those temporari-
ly charged with leadershipcan
restore respect for toe word of
the FA, specifically among the
24 executive members of Fife,

the world governing body.
Those members hold toevotes

word of an English Football

Assocation chairman can,
from now on, be trusted with-
out hesitation.

Those of us who bold tem-
porary responsfbiity,” said
David Davies who has re-

placed Kelly until a successor
is found, “knowwharhas to be
doneand wont be found warn-
ing."
' Words are Davies’ forte. So
is presentation. The Govern-
mailnay be leaking spin doc-
tors. the FA is promoting
than. Davies was educated at
Sheffield University, and his

“temporary" chairman, toe

for the World Cup in 2006. al-
though if the Fifa president,

Sepp Blatter, gets his way
there will be biennial World
Cups, and with so few coun-
tries able tooonewith the bloat-

ed 64-game finals, England
may have fess to worry about
than we ever dreamt

It was the misguided efforts

of Wiseman, ana toe limp ac-

quiescence to his methods by
Ke&y, that brought the pair

down. Wiseman, correct in be-

lieving that England cruriafly

lacked standing and mfluence
on international comtnfttees,

made unauthorised payments
to the FA of Wales in what he
saw as an attempt to to get
their help in gaining a seat on
toe Fife executive. It would be
fascinating to hear the re-

sponse of some members
when they, knowing precisely
the troth, receive deputations
from Lancaster Gate attempt-
ing to persuade them that the Bates: hat in the ring

Sheffield lawyer, Geoff
Thompson, win not be found
wanting in terms of directness
or boldness. Thompson, in-

deed, mightweD havebeen toe
FA Council's first choicewhen
they voted for Wiseman. He is

a man oftoe County FAstrue-
tures, a barrister, awickettoep-

.

er of no mean repute, a man
who will neither duck die
bouncers nor drop what he is

entrusted to ftokL
Nevertheless, toe feet that

the FA. in its usual unwiekiy
maimer, will not selecta chair-

man until June, leaves some-,
tiling of a void for the first sue

months of a crucial year for
canvassing far World Cup
2006.
“We have today dosed a

chapter, a turbulent and per-
|

sonalfy painful one to all in-
volved,” asserted Davies . It is

|

not dosed, for many whocare
j

deeply about the honour, as
wen as the profit-making of
England's expanding game.
This has to be a new begin-

nmg. Lancaster Gatehas nev-
- erbeen a place for dean orcon-
cise dedsHw-making. Whoev-
eremerges in charge will have
a deuce of a job restoring the'

confidence of the public at
home and winning a cut-

throat battle far credibility

abroad.
David Dein, the Arsoial

vicediaftman, who knows a
littlemore than mostaboutop-
erating in thecorridorscfpow-
er promised: “Msonwardsand
upwardsnaw.-
Wheiberhisownhatwasxn.

thering forashareofthat fead-

erahip he didn't sayl He was
onwardsandupwardstoPres-
ton,wherehis6earnwerecOT2-
petiting in the oldest and most
glorious contest of them ail,

the Football Association. Chal-
lenge Cup.
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